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PREFACE.

In January, 1903, I planned to give a transliteration and a

translation of the Code of _ammurabi in the July or October
number of THE A_ERICAN JOURNAL OF SEMITIC LANGUAGES AND

LITERATURES. It soon became evident that it would be necessary

to make a careful study of the Text of the Code as published ill

photographic reproduction by Pater Scheil in his excellent com-

mentary on the Code. This study led to tile autographing of
the Text so as to make it available to students. Later, in consul-

tation with my brother, President William Rainey Harper, it was

decided to make the plan more complete and to publish the
results of our studies in two volumes, the first to contain the

Autographed Text, Transliteration, Translation, Index of Sub-

jects, Lists of Proper Names, Signs, Numerals, Mistakes and
Erasures,; the second to discuss the Code in its connection with
the Mosaic Code.

A Transliteration and Translation were made before August

first, 1903. The Autographed Text was published in the October

number (1903) of AJSL. The Lists of Signs, Numerals, Mis-

takes and Erasures were made ready in October and the first

week of November and were printed in the January number

(1904) of AJSL. Since August few changes have been made
in the Translation. The Transliteration, however, ha_ under-

gone many minor changes. Both were in final proofs when I

received Mflller's Die Gesetze Ham_nur_lbis on December twenty-
ninth, 1903, and Kohler and Peiser's Hamm_trabi's Gesetz on

January twelfth, 1904. I have accepted one reading from

Mfiller in § 47, and I have added from Kohler-Peiser in a foot-

note their transliteration of the difficult passage in the Epilogue,

41,103-104. I have made good use of the excellent translations

of Winckler, and of my friend, Rev. C. H. W. Johns, of Queens
College, Cambridge. The latter also sent me some of his

unpublished notes, which have been helpful in places. The
ix



x PREFACE

scholarly monographs of J. Jeremias and Oettli have been of
service to me.

I am under obligations to Professor Christopher Johnston, of

Johns Hopkins University, for several suggestions as to the

translation, a typewritten copy of which he kindly read; to my

colleague in the University, Professor Ira Maurice Price, for

reading proofs of the first forty plates of the Autographed Text;

and to my pupil, Mr. R. B. McSwain, who has rendered me

valuable assistance in many ways. I am si_eially indebted to

my pupil, Mr. A. H. Godbey, Fellow ill Semitics in the Univer-

sity of Chicago, for autographing under my direction the Text

and Lists and for tile preparation of the Index of Subjects; and

to Dr. William Muss-Arnolt for reading a [)roof of the Trans-

literation, Translation, and Glossary.
The Tables of Money and Measures in the Index are based oil

the article, "Babylonia," in Hastings' Biblic¢d Dict'h,_ary.

It is hoped that Part II will appear in September or October,
190=t.

To my friend and former colleague in the University of Chi-

cago, Professor Franklin P. Mall, M.D.. Director of the Ana-

tomical Laboratory of Johns Hopkins University, I haw, the
honor to dedicate this volume.

ROBERT FRANCIS HARPER.

HASKELL ORIF2_TAL MUSEUM,

The University of Chicago,
February the first, 1904.



INTRODUCTION.

The Monument on which the Code of _ammurabi is engraved

was found in December, 1901, and January, 1902, oil the acropolis

of Susa by an Expedition sent out by the French Government

under the Director General, M. de Morgan. It is a block of black

diorite, nearly eight feet high, broken into three pieces which

were easily re-joined. Another fragment was found which does

not belong to this Monument, but which contains a text corre-

sponding to Column 41, 72-_0, and this leads to the conclusion

that another copy of this famous Code existed in Susa. On the

Obverse we have a bas-relief (see Frontispiece) exhibiting King
!_Iammurabi receiving the laws from the Sun God, to which the

story of Moses receiving the Tea Words from Yahweh corresponds.

Under this relief are engraved sixteen columns of text, four and
one-half of which form the Prologue. There were originally

five more columns on the Obverse, but these have been cut off by

the Elamitic conqueror. On the Reverse, there are twenty-eight

('olumns, the last five of which form the Epilogue. There are

many reasons for believing that this Code of Laws was published

ill many places. We may accept the opinion of Scheil and
Winckler that tlle copy found at Susa may have been taken as

plunder by _utruk-Nabunte (about 1100 B. C.) and brought to

his Elamitic capital. We have fragments of later copies on
tablets and these have enabled me to restore the text in one or

two places. These later fragments, with transliteration and

translation, will form one of the Appendices to Part II.

_ammurabi, identified by most Assyriologists with the Amra-

phel of Genesis 14, 1, was the sixth king of the First Dynasty of

Babylon and reigned for fifty-five years, about 2250 B.C. We

have a good account of his life and deeds in the Letters which

he wrote to Sin-idinnam and in The Chronicle of the Kings of

Babylon, both of which have been edited with great care by Mr.

L. W. King. From tim Prologue and Epilogue we learn that he
xi



xii INTRODUCTION

was a great soldier and a pious, god-fearing king, who destroyed

all his enemies to the North and Soflth, and made his people to

dwell in peace and security. He codified the existing laws that

the strong might not oppress the weak, that they should give

justice to the orphan and widow, and for the righting of wrong.

He rebuilt cities and canals, he restored temples and endowed
them with means for sacrifices, he re-established cults, he reunited

his people.

Society in the time of l_Iammurabi consisted legally of the

following classes: 1) the awtlum, 2) the mufik6num, and

3) the wardum-amtum, and their rights and privileges were

clearly defined. The first, awtlum, included the house-holdouts.

proiverty owners, the wealthy and upper classes. Awllum lms

been translated by man or person. In a few places, it is almost

necessary to translate gentleman as over against freema_. The

secoud, mu§k6num, has been variously translated, t)(¢uper

poor man, serf, retai_wr, etc. The etymology of the word goes

to show that the mu_k6num was poor. He could, however,

hold property and slaves. He was free. He held a position

half-way between the awilum, upper class man, and the
war(tum-amtum, slave. I have used the term freeol(n_. The

third class, wardum-amtum, consisted of male and female

slaves. There was also a class of public servants which received

subsidies from the government. It is difficult to determine the
exact duties of these officers. I have translated officer (recruit-

ing officer), constable (military messenger, police officer), and

t(_xgatt_erer (one in the public service). (Compare the Index

of Subjects.) The position of women, which was a high one

legally, of concubines, devotees, etc., wili be discussed in Part II.
The Text as presented in Plates I-LXXXII has been recon-

structed and edited from the photographs published by Scheil in
Tome IV, Texle._ _l_+mites-Sdmitiq_t_,s of the M_moires de la

Ddl_galion en Perse (Paris, Leroux, 1902). It was printed in the

October (1903) number of THE AmERmAN JOURNAL OP SEMITIC

LANt_UAGES AND LITERATURES. Since then Ungnad's excellent

article, "Zur Syntax der Gesetze _Iammurabis,'" has appeared in

the Zeitschrift fi_r Assyriologie, November, 1903 (Vol. XVII, 4),

and I have accepted and incorporated into my text the following
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readings: §umma instead of a_um, which had been restored

by all in 6, 18, and this has led me to divide this section into

two; it-te-[ip-ti], 15, 14, insfead of it-te-[ip-tu-u]; na-

ak-ka-a[m-m]a instead of na-ak-ka-p[u-u], 3T, 53; and
mu-§a-zi-k, am a ir-_i-a, 44), (.}2,instead of MU._A:ZI.KAR.

IR._I.A. In the transliteration and translation, I have also

accepted Winckler's reading [nu-r]a-am, 40, 21, for [u-s]i-
am which stands in my text.' To edit a text from a photograph

is a very different task from editing an original copy. No one

can appreciate this more keenly than I. In fact, I am of opinion

that an edition of an Assyrian or Babylonian text which is to be

final must go back to the originals. Hence there may be room

for difference of opinion in regard to many small wedges which

are not essential to any form of the Signs in which they are

found. Some restorations have been attempted, and in these

I have for the most part followed Scheil. I have, however,

been obliged to differ from him in some places. Only such

restorations were made as seemed to me to be fairly certain.

Others, which were less certain, have been put in the Trans-
literation.

In the Transliteration I have used the mimation with the

ideograms following the forms which have a syllabic spelling.
In many places I have distinguished k. from k where no such

distinction is made in the Text. Again, in many places, I have

preferred to retain the k, where k. might have been used with

accuracy. My readings in all these places are indicated in the

Glossary.

The Translation which is placed opposite the Transliteration

is rather literal. In most cases, the Babylonian idiom has been

retained in the English, e. g. : to take a wife, to set one's face, to

cast one's eyes upon, etc. In other eases, I have not hesitated

to change the form of expression for the sake of clearness. An

effort was made to avoid technical and legal language.

The Index to Subjects was made very complete to enable the

reader to consult the Code with the greatest ease. In fact, it

may be used as a commentary to the Code.

The Glossary has been arranged alphabetically. Under A, are

placed all words beginning with a, e, i, o, _, and w. With the
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exception of a few words, e. g., §umma, la, ul, ina, ana,

awllum, etc., it has been my aim to register every occurrence
of every form found in the Code.

The List of Signs and Numerals was finished about November

first, 1903, before the appearance of Ungnad's article, "Zur

Syntax der Gesetze _ammurabis," in the November (XVII,
4) number of ZA. The values of No. 84, k.u, k.um, kum (of.

Jensen, KB, III, pp. 1ll, 113 and Hunger, Becherwahrs_g_ng

5ei den Babylonier_, p. 7), No. 1"37, sa, za, No. 148, ud, ut,

tam, No. 1_.}4, su, zum (el. Hunger, p. 7) had already been

listed. I have, however, accepted two of Ungnad's suggestions,

viz., the reading wardu, instead of ardu, on account of the
occurrence of wardfltu; and the substitution of ar for ri in

11, 34, cf. the List of Scribal Errors.

The values ma_ and bar are usually distinguished in the

Code, of. No. 34, and hence the reading E.UL.MA_ is to be

preferred to E.UL.BAR. For the reading E.MI_.MI_ instead
of E.DUP.DUP, el. Nos. 65 and 66. Note the two forms of ]_

listed in No. 121. The sign under No. 121, which has not been

explained hitherto, has been made a g_nu of No. 148, of. List of

Seribal Errors, 36, 89. In No. 142, _E.ZIR may be read zlru
and _.GAL in No. 150 ukullft. In No. 35 NU.TUR, as is

well known, has the value labuttfl; NU.IS.SAR has been read

am_lu urk. u (Delitzsch), zikaru-kir_i (Langdon), etc.; NU.
TUK has the value e kfitu. These values will be noticed'in the

Glossary. No. 80 has been read incorrectly hitherto. It occurs

twice and has the value §6ru, flesh, 37, 32 and _lru, oracie,
43, 27.

In List II, 180 K.A seems too large a number for the last

sign. This is the usual reading, but 90 K.A would suit the con-

text better in the law in which it'occurs. Compare §§ 271 and

272: If a man hire oxen, a wagon, and a driver, he shall pay

180 K.A of grain per day; If a man hire a wagon only, he shall

pay 40 .KA of grain per day. In § 268, we have : If a man hire
an ox to thresh, 20 K A'of grain is its hire.

Lists III and IV are of necessity incomplete. One could
easily be tempted to add other examples to those listed. The

reading ub-tab-lbi]-it instead of ub-tab-da in two places



may not commend itself. I am aware that ill 38, 82, gu-u is

nsually read for AMAT=g_/, and that lu in 13, 62 (la il-

lu-u) is retained. Ill 32, 80, ba is an unfinished zu. Ill List
IV only the most important erasures have been given. The first
column shows what was written originally, the second the sign

as corrected, and the third the sign intended.





TRANSLITERATION AND
TRANSLATION



PROLOGUE.

TRANSLITERATION.

COLUMN I.

1 (N)i-nu ilum b_i-ru-um [ _ar tluA-nun-na-ki [

iluEN.LIL [ be-el _a-me-e 5 u ir-.si-tim [ _a-

i-im I _i.ma-at matim I a-na ilUMarduk t mar+

ri-e_-ti-im 10 §a ih_EN.KI ] ilub61u'ut I ki_at

hi-fi(g) I i-§i-mu-_um 1 in I-gi-gi 15 u-_ar-be-

u-§u I KA.DINGIR.RA.KI I _um-_u .si-ra- am
bib-bi-u ] in ki-ib-ra-tim I u-_a-te-ru-_u 20 i-ha

li'_ b'bbi-_u I §ar-ru-tam d&rl-tam I §a ki-ma §a-

me-e I u ir-.si-tim ] i§.da-_a 25 _u-ur-§u-da I
u'ki'in'bnu'sum I i-nu-mi-§u t l_Ia- am-mu- ra- bi

l ru-ba-am 30 na-'-dam ] pa-li-ib ili bia-ti [
mi-§a-ra-am I i-ha ma-tim ] a-na §u-bi-i-im

35 ra-ga-am u si-nam ] a-na bu-ul-lu-bk.i-im I
dan-nu-um I en-§a-am I a-na la ba-ba-bli-im

40 ki-ma ilU_ama_ I a-ha SAG. GIG I wa-.si-

e-im-ma ] ma-tim ] nu-wu-ri-im 45 ilum I u

Ih_EN-LIL ] a-ha _i-ir ni-§i ] tu-ub-bi-im ]

§u-mi ib-bu-u 50 ]_Ia-am-mu-ra-bi I ri-i-a-um i

ni-bi-it I ilu EN.LIL b a-na-ku ] mu-gam-me-ir
55 nu-u]_-§i-im ] u tu-ub-di-im I mu-§a-ak-li-il

1 mi-im-ma §um-_u I ana EN.LIL.KI bDur-ilu-

KI 60 za-ni-nu-um I na-'-du-um I §a ]_.KUR

I §arrum li-i-a-um I mu-te-ir aluNUI_.KI 65 a-ha

a§-ri-_u i mu-ub-bi-ib

COLUMN II.

1 _ulub ]_.ZU.AB t ti-i-ib I ki-ib-ra-at I

ir-bi-tim 5 mu-_ar-be zi-ik-ru I KA.DINGIR.

RA.KI I mu-ti-ib I li-ib-bi _lUMarduk ] be..
2



PROLOGUE.

TRANSLATION.

When the lofty Anu, king of the Anunnaki, and Bel, lord of

heaven and earth, he who deCermines the destiny of the land,
committed the rule of all mankind to Marduk, the chief son

of Ea; when they made him great among the Igigi; when they

pronounced the lofty name of Babylon; when they made it

famous among the quarters of the world and in its midst estab-

lished an everlasting kingdom whose foundations were firm as
heaven and earth--at that time, Anu and Bel called me, Ham-

murabi, the exalted prince, the worshiper of the gods, to cause

justice to prevail in the land, to destroy the wicked and the evil,

to prevent the strong from oppressing the weak, to go forth like

the Sun over the Black Head Race, to enlighten the land and to

further the welfare of the people. Hammurabi, the governor

named by Bel, am I, who brought about plenty and abundance;

who made everything for l_ippur and Durilu complete; the

exalted supporter of E-kur; the wise king, who restored Eridu to

its place; who purified (Col. II) the sanctuary' of E-apsu; who

1 Or, cult,
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li-§u 10 _a ftmi-§u I iz-za-zu [ a-ha Esagila I

z_r §ar-ru-tim I _a ILuEN.ZU 15 ib-ni-u-_u ]

mu-na-ab-bi-i§ ] ,lu _I_.AB.KI I wa-a_-ru-um

I mu-u_-te-mi-k, um 20 ba-bil b egallim ] a-ha ]_.
NER.NU.GAL ] _ar ta-_i-im-tim I _e-mu ilu

_ama§ bdannim I mu-ki-in 25 i§id UD.KIB.NUN.

KI f mu'-_a-al-bi-i_ ] wa-ar-ki-im I gi-gu-

ne-e biluA. A I mu..si-ir 30 bit Ebabbarra 1 §a ki

§u-ba-at b§a-ma-i I k.arradum ga-mi-il I UD.UNU.

KI [ mu-ud-di-i_ Ebabbarra 35 a-ha ilu_ama§ I

ri-.si-_u I be-lum mu-ba-li-i_ I UNU.KI t _a-
ki-in me-e 40 nu-ub-_i-im I a-na ni-_i-_u I mu-

ul-li ] ri-e_ Eanna ] mu-gam-me-ir 45 bi-iz-

bi-im I a-na ilUAnu 1 u iluNanR t _al_ll ma-

tim [ mu-pa-ab-bi-ir 50 ni-_i bsa-ap-ba-tim I

§a NI.SI.IN.KI ] mu-da-ab-bi-id ] nu-ub._i-im

] bit ]_.GAL.MAI_ 55 u_umgallum _ar_-alim I ta-

ll-ira I iI_ZA.MA(L).MA(L) 1 mu-§ar-_i-id I _u-

ba-at al_bNER.KI 60 mu-u_-ta-a_-bi-ir I me-li-

im-mi [ ]_.ME.TE.UR.SAG ] mu-u_-te-is-bi ]

pa-ar-zi bra-bu-u-tim 65 _a il_Nanft 1 pa-ki-id bi-

tim t I_AR.SAG. kalama I bit kisal na-ki-ri I
_a nit-ra-ru-§u 70 u-_a-ak-b_i-du

COLUMN III.

1 ni-is-ma-zu I mu-_a-te-ir ] _h_ TIG.GAB.

A.KI I mu-ra-ab-bi-i§ 5 mi,-im- ma _um-_u ]
a-na _ID.LAM. l ri-mu-um l ka-at-ru-um ] mu-

na-ak-ki-ip bza-i-ri 10 na-ra-am TU.TU I mu-ri-

i§ ] alu Bar-zi-ba. KI [ na-'-du-um [ la mu-

up.pa-bar-ku-u-um 15 a-ha _.ZI.DA [ i-lu §ar_-

alim I mu-di igi-gal-im I mu-_a-ad-di-il I me-
ri-e§-tim 20 _a DIL.BAT.KI 1 mu-ga-ar-ri-in

bkar_ 1 a-na iluUra§ (?) I ga-a_-ri-im [ be-lure
zi-ma-at 25 ba-a'.t-t.i-im I u a-gi-im I _a u-_,-

ak-bli-lu-§u I e-ri-i§-tum I i]uMA.MA 30 mu-

ki-in ] u-zu-ra-tim [ §a KI_. KI [ mu-di-e_-

§i I ma-ka-li bel-lu-tim 35 a-ha iluNIN.TU I
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stormed the four quarters of the world; who made the fame of

Babylon great; who rejoiced the heart of Marduk, his lord; who

daily served in Esagila; of the seed royal, which Sin begat; who

filled the city of Ur with plenty; the pious and suppliant one_

who brought abundance to E-gis-sir-gal; the diplomatic king,

obedient to the mighty Shamash; who refounded Sippar; who
clothed with green the shrines of MPJkat; who decorated E.bab-

bara, which is like a heavenly dwelling; the warrior, the protector

of Larsa; who rebuilt E-babbara for Shamash, his helper; the

lord, who gave iife to the city of Uruk; who supplied water in
abundance to its inhabitants; who raised the turrets of Eanna;

who brought riches to Anu and Nana; the divine protector of the

land; who collected the scattered people of Nisin; who supplied-
E-gal-mah with luxurious abundance; the monarch, the city king,
the brother of Za-ma-ma; who laid the foundations of the settle-

ment of Kish; who surrounded E-te-me-ur-sag with splendor;

who constructed the great shrines of Nana; the patron of the

temple of Har-sag-kalama, the grave of the enemy; whose help
brings victory _ (Col, III); who extended the limits of Cutha; who

enlarged Shid-lam in every way; the mighty bull, who gores the

enemy; the beloved of Tu-tu; who made the city of Borsippa
beautiful; _ the exalted one who was untiring for the welfare of

Ezida; the divine city king, wise and intelligent, who extended the

settlements of Dilbat; who stored up grain for the mighty Urash;

the lord adorned with scepter and crown, whom the wise god
Ms-ms has clothed with complete power; who defined the confines

of Kish; who made sumptuous the splendid banquets in honor
of Nin-tu; the wise and perfect one, who determined the pasture

Whose help enables one to attain his desire.
:lLiterally, who planted, cultivated.
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mu-u_-ta-lum I gi-it-ma-lum I _a-i-im [ mi-ri.

tim 40 u ma-a_-ki-tim I a-ha _IR.PUR.LA.KI 1

u GIR.SU.KI I mu-ki.il I ni-in-da-bi-e 45 ra-

bu-tim I a-ha ]_.L 1 mu-tam-me-ib a-a-bi I mi-

gi-ir I te-li- tim 50 mu-ha-ak-li-il I te - ri- tim

1 _a S A,RI.UNU.KI I mu-ba-ad-di I li- ib-bi

GI_.DAR 55 ru-bu-um el-lure 1 _a ni-i_ ga-ti-

fiu I ilu Adad i-du-u I mu-ne-ib I li-ib- bi

ih'Adad 60 ku-ra-di,im [ i-ha "l"IM.KI I mu-

u_-ta-ak-b ki-in } zi-ma-tim I i-na E.UD.GAL.

GAL 65 §arrum na-di-in I na-bi-i_-tim ] a-na

UD,NUN,KI 1 a-_e-ir 1 bit E.MAt_ 70 e-re-el

_ar+alim I ga-ba-al I la ma-ba-ri-im

COLUMN IV.

1 §u i-ki-_u I na-ab-_a-tam I a-ha ,lu bMA_.

KAN,PA.AL.KI I mu-_e-e§-ki 5 nu-ub-§i-im [

a-ha _ID.LAM I im-k. um I mu-tab-bi-lum I flu
ik-_u-du i0 na-ga-ab ur-_i-im i mu-u_-pa-az-zi-

ir I ni-_i MAL.AL.bKA.A.KI l in ka-ra-_i-im

I mu-_ar-_i-du 15 §u-ba-ti-_i-in t in nu-ub-_i-

in(=im) I a-na _h'EN,KI I u _h'DAM.GAL.NUN.

NA I mu-_ar-bu-u 20 _ar-ru-ti-§u ] darl-i_ i-§i-

mu I zi-bi el-lu-tim I a-_a-ri-id b_ar-{-alim I

mu-ka-an-ni-i_ 25 da-ad-mi I _'nUD.KIB'NUN"

NA I .sal-tum ih'Da-gan I ba-ni-_u t _u ig-mi-lu

30 hi-fi ME.RA.KI 1 u TU.TU.UL.KI I ru-bu-um

t na-'-du-um 1 mu-na-wi-ir 35 pa-ni iluNanR I

_a-ki-in ma-ka-li bel-lu-tim I a-ha IIuNIN.A.ZU ["

_a-ti-ib ni-_i-_u t in pu-u_-ki-im 40 mu-ki-in-uu

I i_-ki-_i-im l kir-bu-um 1 KA.DINGIR,RA. •

KI I _u-ul-ma-ni-i_ 45 re'i hi-fi(g) 1 _a ip-_e-

tu-_u I e-li GI_.DAR ta-ba 1 mu-ki-in-ni GI_.

DAR t i-ha ]_,UL,MA_ 50 kir-bu-um 1 A.GA.
NE.KI t ri-bi-tim I mu-_e-bi ki-na-tim I mu.

_u-_e-ir bam-mi 55 mu-te-ir i lamassi-_u I da-

mi-ik. -tim I a-na ah' A.USAR.K[ I mu-_e-ib-bi

_'na-bi-bi 60 _arrum _a i-ha b_Ni-nu-a. KI ! i-ha
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and watering pisces for Shir-pur-la (Lagash) and Girsu; who

provided large sacrifices for the Temple of Fifty; who seizes the

enemy; the favorite of the exalted god (oracle); who put into

execution the laws of Aleppo; who makes joyful the heart of

Anunit; the illustrious prince, the lifting up of whose hands Adad

recognizes; who pacifies the heart of Adad, the warrior, in Karkar;

who re-established the appointments in E-ud-gal-gal; the king who

gave life to Ud-nun-ki; the benefactor of the temple E-rash; the

lordly city king; the soldier who has no equal; (Col. IV) who pre-

sented life to the city of Msshkan-shabri; who poured out abun-

dance over Shid-lam; the wise governor, who captured the bandit

caves (?), who provided s hiding-place for the people of Mslka in

their misfortune; who founded dwelling-places for them in plenty;

who determined for all time the splendid sacrifices for Ea and

Dam-gal-nunna, who had extended his dominion; the city king first

in rank; who subdued the settlements along the Euphrates; the

warrior of Dagam his creator; who protected the people of Mera
and Tutul; the exalted prince, who makes the face of Nana to

shine; who established splendid banquets for lqin-a-zu; who

helps his people in time of need; who establishes in security

their property in Babylon; the governor of the people, the ser-
vant, whose deeds are pleasing to Anunit; who installed Anunit

in E-ul-mash in Agane broadway; who made justice prevail and

who ruled the race with right; who returned to Ashur its gracious

protecting deity; who made the rising sun (?) to shine brilliantly;
the king who made the name of Nana glorious in E-mish-mish in
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E.MI_.MI_ t u'su'b_i'u l me-e nUNan_ I na-'-
du-um 65 mu-u_-te-mi-l_um I a-ha il&ni rabl_ti t

li-ib-li-ib-bi t _a Su-mu-la-ilu mar-_dannim 70 _a
Uu Sin._ mu-ba-li-i_

COLUMN V.

1 zgrA-darfl-um 1 §a _ar-ru-tim I _arrum dan-

uum 1 ilU_ama_ 5 KA.DINGIR.RA.KI I mu-

_e-zi nu-ri-im I a-ha ma-at ] _u-me-er-im I u
Ak-ka-di-im 10 §arrum mu-u_-te-be§-mi I ki-ib-ra-

at I ar-ba-im ] mi-gi-ir UuNan& ba-na-ku 1 i-nu-
ma 15 ih_Marduk I a-na _u-te-§u-ur bni-§i ]

m_tim u-si-im I §u-bu-zi-im 1 u-we-e-ra-an-ni

20 ki-it-tam I u mi-_a-ra-am i-ha pl ma-tim I

a_-ku-un I _i-ir hi-fi bu-t.i-ib 25 i-nu-mi-_u
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Nineveh: the exalted one, who makes supplication to the great

gods; the descendant of Sumulailu, the powerful son of Sinmu-

ballit (Ool. V), the ancient seed of royalty, the powerful king,

the Sun of Babylon, who caused light to go forth over the lands

of Sumer and Akkad; the king, who caused the four quarters of
the world to render obedience; the favorite of Nana, am I. When

Marduk sent me to rule the people and to bring help to the

country, I established law and justice in the land and promoted

the welfare of the people.
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TRANSLITERATION.

§ 1.--V, 26-32.

26 _um-ma a-wi-lum ba-wi-lam 27 u-ub-bi-ir-ma

28 ne-ir-tam e-li-§u 29 id-di-ma 30 la uk-ti-in-§u

31 mu-ub-bi-ir-§u 32 id-da-ak

,__.--v, 33-5e.
33 _um-ma a-wi-lum 34 ki-i_-bi 35 e-h a-wi-

lira bid-di-ma 3() la uk-ti-in-_u 37 _a e-li-§u 38

ki-i_-bu na-du-u 39 a-ha i]uNttrim 40 i-il-la-ak 41

iluNttram i-_a-al-bli-a-am-ma 42 _um-ma i].NArum

43 ik-ta-_a-zu 44 mu-ub-bi-ir-_u 45 bl-zu i-tab-

ba-al 46 _um-ma a-wi-lam b§u-a-ti 47 ih, Narum 48

u-te-ib- bi-bba-a§-§u-ma 49 i_-ta- al-ma-am 50 _a

e-li-_u 51 ki-i§-bi id-du-u 52 id-da-ak 53 ha il.

Nttram 54 i_-li-a-am 55 bit mu-ub-bi-ri-_u 56

i-tab-ba-al

._ 3.--V, 57-67.

57 _um-ma a-wi-lum 58 i-na di-nim 59 a-ha _i-

bu-ut 60 sa-ar-ra-tim 61 u-zi-a-am'-ma 62 a-wa-at

il_-bu-u 63 la uk-ti-in 64 _um-ma di-nu-um b§U-U
65 di-in na-bi-i_-tim 66 a-wi-lum §u-u 67 id-da-ak

._4.--v, 6s-v1, a.

68 _um-ma a-ha §i-bu-ut VI, l _e'im u kaspim 2
u-zi-a-am 3 a-ra-an 4 di-nim _u-a-ti 5 it-ta-na-

a§-§i

,_a.--vI, 6-30.

6 _um-ma da-a-a-nu-um 7 di-nam i-di-in 8 pu-
ru-za-am 9 ip-ru-u§ 10 ku-nu-uk-kam 11 u-_e-zi-

lO
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TRANSLATION.

§1.

_L If a marl bring an accusation against a man, and charge him

with a (capital) crinm, but cannot prove it, he, the accuser, shall

be put to death.

§2.

_. If a man charge a man with sorcery, and cannot prove it, he

who is charged with sorcery shall go to the river, into the river
he shall throw himself and if the river overcome him, his accuser

shall take to himself his house (estate). If the river show that
man to be. innocent and he come forth unharmed, he who charged

him with sorcery shall be put to death. He who threw himself
into the river shall take to himself the house of his accuser.

§3.

If a man, in a case (pending judgment), bear false (threaten-

ing) witness, or do not establish the testimony that he has given,

if that case be a case involving life, that man shall be put to
death.

§4.

4[[ If a man (in a case) bear witness for grain or money (as a

bribe), he shall himself bear the penalty imposed in that case.

§5.-

If a judge pronounce a judgment, render a decision, deliver

a verdict duly signed and sealed and afterward alter his judg-
11



OODE OF UKAI_I

ib 12 wa-ar-ka-bnu-um-ma 13 di-in-§u i-te-ni 14

da-a-a-nam _u-a-ti 15 i-na di-in bi-di-nu l{i e-he-

im 17 u-ka-an-nu-_u-ma 18 ru-gu-um-ma-am 19 §a
i-ha di-nim b_u-a-ti 20 ib-ba-a§-_u-u 21 a-du XII-

_u 22 i-na-ad-di-in 23 u i-ha pu-ub.bri-im 24 i-ha
i_Ukuss_ 25 da-a-a-nu-ti-§u 26 u-§e-it-bu-u-§u-ma 27

u-ul i-ta-ar-ma 28 it-ti da-a-a-ni 29 i-ha di-nim

30 u-ul u§-ta(=§a)-ab

§ 6.-- VI, 31-40.

31 _um-ma a-wi-lum 32 _A.GA ilim 33 u gkal-

lim 34 i§-ri-i.k 35 a-wi-lum _u-u 36 id-da-ak "37

u _a _u-ur-ga-am 38 i-na ga-ti-_u 39 im-bu-ru 40
id-da-ak

§ 7.--VI, 41-56.

41 §um-ma a-wi-lum 42 lu kaspam 43 Ill burtt-

.sam 44 lu wardam lu amtam 45 lu alpam lu immer-
am 41_ lu imgram 47 u lu mi-im-ma b_um-_u 48

i-ha ga-at bm&r a-wi-lum 49 u lu warad a-wi-lim
50 ba-lum _i-bi 51 u ri-ik-sa-tim 52 i§-ta-am 53

u lu a-ha ma-_a-ru-tim 54 im-bu-ur 55 a-wi-lum

_u-u 56 _ar-ra-ak. id-da:ak

§ 8.-YI, 57-69.

57 §um-ma a-wi-lum 58 lu alpam lu immeram

blu imgram lu _ab&m 59 u lu elippam 60 i_-ri-i.k
61 _um-ma _a i-lira 62 _um-ma _a _kallim 63 a-

du XXX-_u 64 i-na-ad-di-in 65 _um-ma _a MA_.

EN.KAK 66 a-du X-_u i-ri-a-ab 67 _um-ma tar-

ra-bga-nu-um 68 _a na-da-nim bla i-_u 69 id-da-ak

§ 9.--VI, 70-VII, 47.

70 _um-ma a-wi-lum VII, 1 §a mi-im-mu-§u bhal-

k u 2 mi-im-ma-§u 3 bal-ga-am 4 i-ha ga-ti ba-

wl-lira 5 is.-sa-ba-at 6 a-wi-lum _a bu-bul-k, um 7

i-na ga-ti-$u 8 .sa-ab-t'u 9 na-dl-na-nu-um-ml bid-
di-nam 10 ma-bar $i-bi-mi 11 a-_a-am 12 i.k-ta-

bi 13 u be-el bu-ul-bl_i-im 14 _i-bi mu-di 15 bu-
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merit, they shall call that judge to account for the alteration

of the judgment which he had pronounced, and he shall pay

twelve-fold the penalty which was in said judgment; and, in the

assembly, they shall expel him from his seat of judgment, and

he shall not return, and with the judges in a_case he shall not
take his seat.

_6.

If a man steal the property of a god (temple) or palace, that

man shall be put to death; and he who receives from his hand

the stolen (property) shall also be put to death.

§7.

{[[. If a man purchase silver or gold, manservant or maid servant,

o_, sheep or ass, or anything else from a man's son, or from a
man's servant without witnesses or contracts, or if he receive

(he same) in trust, that man shall be put to death as a thief.

q[. If a man steal ox or sheep, ass or pig, or boat--if it be from
a god (temple) or a palace, he shall restore thirtyfold; if it be

i f_om a freeman, he shall render tenfold. If the thief have nothingwherewith to pay he shall be put to death.

$ 89.
{[_ If a man, who has lost anything, find that which was lost in

i the possession of (another) man ; and the man in whose posses-

sion the lost property is found say : "It was sold to me, I pur-

chased it in the presence of witnesses ;" and the owner of the lost

property say: "I will bring witnesses to identify my lost prop-
erty": if the purchaser produce the seller who has sold it to him

!
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ul-kl-ia-mi 16 lu ub-lam 17 ik.-ta-bi 18 _a.a-a-
ma-nu-um 19 na-di-in 20 id-di-nu-_um 21 u ii-bi

22 _a i-na malj-ri-b_u-nu 23 i-§a-mu it-ha-lain 24

u be-el bu-ul-hk.i-im 25 _i-bi mu-di bbu-ul-I_i-lu
26 it-ba-lam 27 da-a-a-nu 28 a-wa-a-ti-_u-nu -_9

i-im-ma-ru-ma 30 $i-bu _a mab-ri-b_u-nu 31 ii-

mu-um 32 i_-§a-mu 33 u _i-bu mu-di 3:_ bu-ul-

.ki-im 35 mu-du-zu-nu 86 ma-bar i-lim 37 i-ga-
ab-bu-ma 38 na-di-na-nu-um 39 _ar-ra-ak. id-da-ak

_40 be-el bu-ul-k.i-im 41 bu-lu-u.k-$u 42 i-li-.ki 43
§a-a-a-ma-nu-um 44 i-ha bi-it 45 na-di-na-nim 46

kaspami§-k.u-lu t7 i-li-k.i

§ 10.-VII, 48-61.

48 §um-ma _a-a-a-bma-nu-um 49 na-di-in 50 id-

di-nu-_um 51 u §i-bi _a i-na bmal_-ri-_u-nu 52 i-iia*

mu 53 la it-ba-lam 54 be-el ]au-ul-b.ki-im-ma 55

§i-bi mu-di 56 bu-ul-.ki-_u bit-ba-lam 57 _a-a-l-

ma-nu-um 58 §ar-ra-a.k id-da-ak 59 be-el bu-ul-l_i-
im 60 bu-lu-uk.-§u 61 i-li-k.i

§ l l.--VII, 62-VIII, 3.

62 §um-ma be-el bbu-ul-k.i-im 63 _i-bi mu-di {4

bu-ul-k.i-_u 65 la it-ba-lam VIII, 1 .sa-ar 2 tl-
u§-§a-am-ma bid-ki 3 id-da-ak

§ 12.--YllI, 4-13.

4 _um-ma na-di-bna-nu-um 5 a-na _i-im-tim 6

it-ta-la-ak 7 §a-a-a-ma-nu-um 8 i-na bi-it 9 na-

di-na-nim 10 ru-gu-um-me-e 11 di-nim _u-a-ti 12
a-du V-_u 13 i-li-k.i

13.--]/111, 14-24.

14 _um-ma a-wi-lum b§u-u 15 §i-bu-fiu bla kir-

bu 16 da-a-a-nu a-da-nam 17 a-ha arbim VI kam 18

i-§a-ak-ka-bnu-_um-ma 19 _um-ma i-ha arbim VIkam

20 _i-bi-§u bla ir-di-a-am 21 a-wi-lum §u-u 22 .sa-
ar 23 a-ra-an di-nim b_u-a-ti 24 it-ta-na-a§-§i
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and the witnesses in whose presence he purchased it, and the

owner of the lost property produce witnesses to identify his lost

property, the judges shall consider their evidence. The wit-

nesses in whose presence the purchase was made and the witnesses

to identify the lost property shall give their testimony in the

presence of god. The seller shall be put to death as a thief;

the owner of the lost property shall recover his loss; the put.

chaser shall recover from the estate of the seller the money which

he paid out.

§ 10.

_I. If the purchaser do not produce the seller who sold it to

him. and the witnesses in whose presence he purchased it (and)

if the owner of the lost property produce witnesses to identify

his lost property, the purchaser shall be put to death as a thief ;

the owner of the lost property shall recover his loss. ,

§II.

4]. If the owner (claimant) of the lost property do not produce
witnesses to identify his lost property, he has attempted fraud_(has

lied), he has stirred up strife (calumny), he shall be put to death.

._1_.

If the seller have gone to (his) fate (i. e., have died), the pur-

chaser shall recover damages" ill said case fivefold from the
estate of the seller.

§ 13.

I 4]. If the witnesses of that mail be not at hand, the judges shalldeclare a postponement for six months; and if he do not bring

in his witnesses within the six months, that man has attempted
! fraud, he shall himself bear the penalty imposed in that case.
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§ 14.--VIII, 25-29.

25 §um-ma a-wi-lum 26 mar a-wi-lim 27 _i-ib-
ra-am 28 i_-ta-ri-ik. 29 id-da-ak

§ 15.----VIII, 30-36.

30 _um-ma a-wi-lum 31 lu warad _kallim 32 lu

amat _kallim 33 lu warad MA_.EN.KAK 34 lu

amat MA_.EN.KAK 35 abullam u_-te-zi 36 id-da-ak

§ 16.---YIII, 37-48.

37 _um-ma a-wi-lum 38 lu wardam lu amtam 39

bal-ga-am 40 _a _kallim 41 u lu MA_.E_I.KAK
42 i-na bi-ti-_u 43 ir-ta-ki-ma 44 a-na _i-si-it 45

na-gi-ri-im 46 la u_-te-zi-a-am 47 be-el bitim _u-u !
48 id-da-ak

§ 17.--VIII, 49-58.

49 _um-ma a-wi-lum 50 lu wardam lu 8mtam 51

bal-ga-am 52 i-na .si-ri-im 53 i.s-ba-at-ma 54 a-ha

be-li-§u 55 ir-te-di-a-a_-_u 56 II _ikil kaspim 57o

be-el wardim 58 i-na-ad-di-i§-_um

§ 18.- -VIII, 59-67.

59 §um-ma wardum _u-u 60 be-el-§u 61 la iz-

za-kar 62 a-na _kallim 63 i-ri-id-di-_u 64 wa-ar-

ka-zu 65 ip-pa-ar-ra-a_-ma 66 a-na be-li-_u {;7
u-ta-ar-ru-_u

§ 19.-VIII, 6fl-IX, 4.

68 §um-ma wardam 69 §u-a-ti 70 i-na bi-ti-_u

71 ik-ta-la-_u 72 wa-ar-ka wardum IX. 1 i-na ga-
ti-_u 2 it-ta-a.s-ba-at 3 a-wi-lum _u-u 4 id-da-ak

§ _o.-ix, 5-13.

5 _um-ma wardum 6 i-na ga-at 7 sa-bi-ta-ni-
_u 8 il_-ta-li-ik. 9 a-wi-lum _u-u 10 a-na be-el
wardim 11 ni-i_ i-lim 12 i-za-kar-ma 13 u-ta-a_-_ar

§ 21.- -IX, 14_-21.

14 _um-ma a-wi-lum 15 hi-tam 16 ip-lu-u_ 17

i-na pa-ni 18 bi-il-$i-im 19 §u-a-ti 20 i-du-uk-
ku-b_u-ma 21 i-ba-al-bla-lu-_u



14.
If a man steal a man's son, who is a minor, he shall be put

to death.

15.
_I, If a man aid a male or female slave of the palace, or a male

or female slave of a freeman to escape from the city gate, he

shall be put to death.

§ 16.
{[I. If a man harbor in his house a male or female slave who has

fled from the palace or from a freeman, and do not bring him

(the slave) forth at the call of the commandant, the owner of

that house shall be put to death.

17.

_I. If a man seize a male or female slave, a fugitive, in the field

and bring that (slave) back to his owner, the owner of the slave

shall pay him two shekels of silver.

18.

_I. If that slave will not name his owner, he shall bring him to

the palace and they shall inquire into his antecedents and they
shall return him to his owner.

._19.
If he detain that slave in his house and later the slave be

found in his possession, that man shall be put to death.

: §_o.
i 4]. If the slave escape from the hand of his captor, that man

shall so declare, in the name of god, to the owner of the slave
and shall go free.

If a man make a breach in a house, they shall put him to

death in front of that breach and they shall thrust him therein.
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§ 22.++IX, 22-27.

22 _um-ma a-wi-lum 23 bu-ub-tam 24 ib-bu-ut-

ma 25 it-ta-a.s-ba-at 26 a-wi-lum +u-u 27 id-da-ak
_L

28 _um-ma ba-ab-bba-tum 29 la it-ta-a+-ba-at +

30 a-wi-lum 31 ba+ab-tum 32 mi-im-ma-_u 33

bal-ga-am 34 ma-ba-ar 35 i-lim 36 u-ba-ar+ma

37 alum 38 u ra-bi-a-nu-um 39 §a i-na ir-_i-bti-
_u-nu 40 u pa-di-_u-nu 41 bu-ub-tum 42 ib+ba-
ab-tu 43 mi-im-ma-§u 4_t bal-ga-am 45 i-ri-a- ,_

ab-bbu'_um !i
§ 24.--IX, 46-50.

46 _um-ma na-bi-i_-tum 47 alum u ra-bi-ba-nu- 1_

um 48 I ma-na kaspim 49 a-na ni-_i-_u 50 i-_a-

ga-lu

§ 25.+-IX, 51-65.

51 _um-ma i-ha bit ba-wi-lim 52 i-_a-tum 53 in- _
na-bi-i]3-ma 54 a-wi-lum 55 ,§a a-na bu-ul-bli-im

5t_ il-li-ku 57 a-ha nu-ma-at 58 be-el bttim 59 }
i-in-_u i_-§i-ma 60 nu-ma-at _1 be-el bttim 62 il-

te-di(=.ki) 63 a-wi-lum _u-u 64 a-ha i-§a-tim b§u-
a-ti 65 in-na-ad-di

§ 26.--IX, 66-X, 12.

(_6 +um-ma lu rid .s_b+ 67 u lu b_'irum 68 §a

a-na bar-ra-an b§ar-ri-im 69 a-la-ak-_u X, 1 ga-

bu-u 2 la il-li-ik 3 u lu am*tUagram 4 i-gur-ma 5

pu-ub-_u 6 id-da-ra-ad 7 lu rid .sab_ 8 u lu

b&'irum _u-u 9 id-da-ak 10 mu-na-ag-gi-bir-_u
11 bI-zu 12 i-tab-ba-al

§ 27.--X, 13-29.

13 §um-ma lu rid .sab_ 14 u lu-u b_'irum 15
_a i-na dan-na-at 16 §ar-ri-im 17 tu-ur-ru 18 wa-

ar-[ki]-_u 19 ek. il-§u u kira-§u 20 a-ha _a-ni-im
21 id-di-nu-ma 22 i-li-ik-_u 23 it-ta-la-ak 24
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If a man practice brigandage and be captured, that man shall

be put to death.

2a.
4I. If the brigand be not captured, the man who has been robbed,

shall, in the presence of god, make an itemized statement of his

loss, and the city and the governor, in whose province and juris-

diction the robbery was committed, shall compensate him for
whatever was lost.

24.

If it be a life (that is lost)_ the city and governor shall t_ay
one mana of silver to his heirs.

§ 25.

If a fire break out in a man's house and a man who goes to

extinguish it cast his eye on the furniture of the owner of the
house, and take the furniture of the owner of the house, that
man shall be thrown into that fire.

._ 26.

If either an officer or a constable, who is ordered to go on

an errand of the king, do not go but hire a substitute and

despatch him in his stead, that officer or constable shall be put

to death; his hired substitute shall take to himself his (the

officer's) house.

27.

41. If an officer or a constable, who is in a garrison of the king, be

captured, and afterward they give his field and garden to another
and he conduct his business--if the former return and arrive
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(

§um-ma it-tu-hra-am-ma 25 ali-_u bik-ta-a_-dam 26 /

ek. il-_u u kir_-§u 27 u-ta-ar-bru-_um-ma 28 §u-ma !_

i-li-ik-_u 29 i-il-la-ak

_8.--x,3o-4o.
30 §um-ma lu rid _b_ 31 u lu-u b&'irum 32 §a ._

i-na dan-ha-at 33 _ar-ri-im 34 tu-ur-ru 35 m&r-

_u il-kam 86 a-la-kam i-li-i 37 ek. lum u kirfim 38

in-na-ad-di-bi_-_um-ma 39 i-li-[ik] a-bi-hu 40 i-il-

la-ak

29. x, 41-5o. !
41 §um-ma m_r-§u 42 s.i-bi-ir-ma 43 i-li-ik a-bi-

§u 44 a-la-kam 45 la i-li-i 46 _a-lu-u§-ti be klim

u kir_m _7 a-na um-mi-_u 48 in-na-ad-di-bin-ma
49 um-ma-_u 50 u-ra-ab-ba-§u

§ 3o.--x, 51-xz, 4.
51 _um-ma lu rid .s_b_ 52 u lu b&'irum 53 ek. il- !

§u kir_-_u bu bl-zu 54 i-na pa-ni bil-ki-im 55 id-di-
ma 56 ud-da-ab-bi-ir 57 §a-nu-um 58 wa-ar-ki-§u

59 ekil-hu bkira-_u {iO u bi-zu 61 i.s-ba-at-ma 62
§attam IIIk_" _13 i-li-ik-_u 64 it-ta-la-ak 65 §um-

ma it-tu-bra-am-ma (;i_ ek. il-_u kira-_u u bl-zu 67

i-ir-ri-ifi 68 u-ul in-na-ad-bdi-i_-_um XI, 1 §a i.s-

.sa-ab-btu-ma 2 i-li-ik-_u 3 it-ta-al-ku 4 _u-ma
bi-il-la-ak

§ 31.--XI, 5t2.

5 _um-ma §a-at-tam {_ i_-ti-a-at-ma 7 ud-da-

ab-bbi-ir-ma 8 it-tu-ra-am 9 ek. il-hu kirfi-§u bU bi-
zu 10 in-na-ad-di-bi_-fium-ma 11 _u-ma i-li-ik-§u

12 i-il-la-ak

§ 32.--XI, 13-38.

13 _um-ma |u rid _b_ 14 u lu b_'iram 15 §a

i-ha bar-ra-an 16 §ar-ri-im 17 tu-ur-ru 18 tam-

karum ip-tu-bra-a§-§u-ma 19 ali-_u u_-ta-ak-b§i-da-

a§-_u 20 §um-ma i-ha bi-ti-_u 21 ha pa-da-ri-im

22 i-ba-a§-_i 23 _u-ma ra-ma-an-§u 24 i-pa-ad-
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in his city, they shall restore to him his field and garden and he
himself shall conduct his business.

28.

• If an officer or a constable, who is in a fortress of the king, be

captured (and) his son be able to conduct the business, they shall

give to him the field and garden and he shall conduct the busi-
ness of his father.

§ 29.

4]. If his son be too young and be not able to conduct the business

- of his father, they shall give one-third of the field and of the
- garden to his mother, and his mother shall rear him.

§ 30.

q[_ _f an officer or a constable from the beginning of (or, on

account of) (his) business neglect his field, his garden, and his

house and leave them uncared for (and) another after him take

his his and his and conduct his business forfield, garden, house,

three years; if the former return and desire (or, would manage)

his field, his garden, and his house, they shall not give them to

him; he, who has taken (them) and conducted the business shall

continue (to do so).

§ 31.

4[, If he leave (them) uneared for but one year and return, they

shall give him his field, his garden, and his house and he himself
shall continue his business.

n § a2.

I _ If a merchant ransom either an officer or a constable who has

been captured on an errand of the king, and enable him to reach

his city; if there be sufficient ransom in his house, he shall ran-
som himself; if there be not sufficient raIisom in his house, in the

|
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da-ar 25 _um-ma i-na bi-ti-_u 26 _a pa-da-ri-§u

72 la i-ba-a_-_i 28 i-na bit ili ali-_u 29 ip-pa-
ad-dar 30 _um-ma i-ha bit 31 ili ali-§u 32 §a _-

pa-da-ri-§u 33 la i-ba-a_-_i 3:_ Okallum i-pa-bad- r
da-ri(=ar)-§u 35 ek. il-§u kira-_u 36 u bl-zu 37 '_

a-na ip-te-ri-_u 38 u-ul in-na-bad-di-in

§ 33.--XI, 39-50. I_39 _um-ma lu PA.PA 40 u lu-u NU.TUR 41 _ab

hi-is-ha-tim 42 ir-ta-§i 43 u lu a-na barr&n 44 '_

§ar-ri-im 45 am_lUagram pu-ba-am 46 im-hu-ur-ma
47 ir-te-di 48 lu PA.PA 49 u lu NU.TUR _u-u

50 id-da-ak
§ 3a.--xI, 51-64. _

51 §um-ma lu PA.PA 52 u lu NU.TUR 53 nu-

ma-at rid .sab_ bil-te-k.i 54 rid .s_b6 ib-ta-bba-al 55

rid _b6 a-ha ig-ri-im 5{_ it-ta-di-in 57 rid..s_b6 *i_
i-na di-nim 58 a-ha dan-him i_-ta-ra-ak.' 59 k.i-i_- _

ti §ar-ru-um 60 [a]-na rid .s&b6 id-di-nu 61 il-te-
di(-----k.i) 62 lu PA.PA 63 u lu NU.TUR _u-u 64
id-da-ak

§ 35.--X1, 65-XII, 4.

65 §um-ma a-wi-lum 6_} LID.GUD.ZUN 67 u

_n_ 68 _a §ar-ru-um 69 a-na rid .s&b_ 70 id-di-

nu" XII, 1 i-na ga-ti rid .s_b_ 2 i_-ta-am 3 i-ha

kaspi-§u 4 i-te-el-li

§ ae. -xIL 5-9.

5 ek. lu-um kirllm bu b_tum 6 §a rid .s_b6 b_'irim

7 u na-§i bbi-il-tim 8 a-na kaspim 9 u-ul i-na-ad-
bdi-in

§ 37._--XII, 10-21.

10 _um-ma a-wi-lum 11 ek. lam kir&m u bltam 12

§a rid .s_b_ b_'irim 13 u na-_i biltim 14 i§-ta-am

15 dup-pa-_u 1{] ib-bi-ib-bi 17 u i-na kaspi-_u 18
i-te-el-li 19 ek. lum kirf_m u bltum 20 a-na be-li-

§u 21 i-ta-ar i
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temple of his city he shall be ransomed; if there be not sufficient
ransom in the temple of his city, the palace shall ransom him.

Ia no case shall his field or his garden or his house be given
for his ransom.

_ 88.
{ft, If a governor or a magistrate take possession of the men of

levy (or, pardon a deserter) or accept and send a hired substi-

tute on an errand of the king, that governor or magistrate shall

be put to death.

_ 84.

---34_ If a governor or a magistrate take the property of an officer,

plunder an officer, let an officer for hire, present an officer in a

judgment to a man of influence, take the gift which the king has

given to an officer, that governor or magistrate shall be put to

death.

i

i _8B.

4L If a man buy from an officer the cattle or sheep which the

king has given to that officer, he shall forfeit his money.

_86.
_ In no case shall one sell the field or garden or house of an

officer, constable or tax-gatherer.
@

aT.

4]. If a man purchase the field or garden or house of an officer,

i constable or tax-gatherer, his deed-tablet shall be broken (can-
:: celed) and he shall forfeit his money and he shall return the

field, garden or house to its owner.

|
I
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38.;-XII, 22-30.

22 rid _b6 ba'irum 23 u na-§i biltim 24 i-na

ek.lim kir_m bu bitim 25 _a il-ki-§u 26 a-ha a_-_a-ti-
§u 27 u marti-_u 28 u.ul i-_a-bad-da-ar 29 u a-ha

i-il-bti-_u 30 u-ul i-na-bad-di-in

§ 39.---XII, 31-38.

31 i-na ek.lim kir6m bu bltim 32 _a i-§a-am-mu-
ma 33 i-ra-a_-§u-u 34 a-ha a_-§a-ti-_u 35 u marti-

_u 36 i-_a-ad-dar 37 u a-na e-bi-bil-ti-§u 38 i-na-
ad-di-in

40.-- XII, 39_48.

39 a§§atum tamkarum 40 u il-kum a-bu-u-um 41

ek. il-§u kira-_u 42 u bl-zu a-ha kaspim 43 i-na-
ad-di-in 44 §a-a-a-ma-nu-um 45 i-li-ik el_lim 46
kir_m u bitim 47 _a i-§a-am-mu 48 i-il-la-ak

§ 41.--XII, 49 62.

49 _um-ma a-wi-lum 50 ek. lam kir_m u bitam 51

_a rid .sab_ b_'irim 52 u na-§i bi-il-tim 53 u-bi-ib

5"4 u ni-ip-la-tim 55 id-di-in 56 rid .s_b_ ba'irum
57 u na-_i bi-il-tim 58 a-na ek. li-_u kir_-§u bu blti-

_u 59 i-ta-ar 60 u ni-ip-la-tim 61 §a in-na-ad-
bnu-§um 62 i-tab-ba-al

§ 42.--XII, 63-XIII, 5.

63 §um-ma a-wi-lum 64 ek. lam a-na ir-ri-b_u-tim

65 u-§e-.si-ma 66 i-ha ek. lim §e'am bla u§-tab-_i

67 i-na ek. lim _i-ip-bri-im XIII, 1 la e-bi-§i-im 2
u-ka-an-nu-_u-ma 3 §e'am ki-ma i-te-§u 4 a-ha

be-el eklim 5 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 43.--XIII, 6-16.

6 _um-ma ek. la-am bla i-ri-i§-ma 7 it-ta-di 8

§e'am ki-ma i-te-_u 9 a-ha be-el ek. lim 10 i-na-ad-

di-in 11 u ek. lam §a id-bdu-u 12 ma-a-a-ri 13

i-ma-ab-ba-as. 14 i-_a-ak-ka-bak-ma 15 a-na be-el

ek. lim 16 u-ta-ar
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38.
All officer, constable or tax-gatherer shall not deed to his wife

or daughter the field, garden or house, which is his business (i. e.,
which is his by virtue of his office), nor shall he assign them for
debt.

89.

He may deed to his wife or daughter the field, garden or
house which he has purchased and (hence) possesses, or he may

assign them for debt.

40.
A woman, merchant or other property-holder may sell field,

garden or house. The purchaser shall conduct the business of

the field, garden or house which he has purchased.

§ 41.

If a man have bargained for the field, garden or house of. an

officer, constable or tax-gatherer and given sureties, the officer,

constable or tax-gatherer shall return to his field, garden, or house

and he shall take to himself the sureties which were given to him.

§ 42.

_I, If a man rent a field for cultivation and do not produce any

grain in the field, they shall call him to account, because he

has not performed the work required on the field, and he shall

give to the owner of the field grain on the basis of the adjacent

(fields).

§ 43.

4]. If he do not cultivate the field and neglect it, he shall give

to the owner of the field grain on the basis of the adjacent (fields) ;

and the field which he has neglected, he shall break up with hoes,
he shall harrow and he shall return to the owner of the field.
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i_44.-xm, 17-34.
17 _um-ma a-wi-lum 18 eklam KI.KAL, 19 a-na

hattim III kam 20 a-ha te-ip-ti-tim 21 u-_e-vi-ma 22

a-ah-_u id-di-ma 23 el_lam la ip-te-te 24 i-na ri-
bu-tim 25 ha-at-tim 26 ek. lam ma-a-a-ri 27 i-ma-

ab-Ioa-av 28 i-mar-ra-ar 29 u i-ha-ak-bka-ak-ma 30

a-ha be-el ek. lim 31 u-ta-ar 32 u X GAN,E 33
X _E.GUR 34 i-ma-ad-da-ad

45.--XIII, 34-44.

35 hum-ma a-wi-lum 36 ek. il-hu a-na biltim 37

a-na ir-ri-hi-im 38 id-di-in-ma 39 u bilat ek. li-hu

40 im-ta-ba-ar 41 wa-ar-ka ek. lam 42 ilUAdad ir-

ta-bi-is 43 u lu bi-ib-bu-lum 44 it-ba-al 45 bi-
ti-ik.-tum 46 _a ir-ri-hi-im-ma

46.--+XIII, 47-57.

47 _um-ma bilat ek. li-§u 48 la im-ta-_ar 49 u

lu a-na mi-ih-bla-ni 50 u lu a-ha ha-lu-uh 51 ek. lam

id-di-in 52 be'am ha i-ha ek. lim 53 ib-ba-ah-hu-u

54 ir-ri-hum 55 u be-el elilim 5t} a-ha ap-§i-te-im
57, i-zu-uz-zu

§ 47.-_XIII, 58-70.

58 hum-ma ir-ri-hum 59 ah-_um i-na ha-bat-tim

60 mab-ri-tim 61 ma-na-i_a-ti-hu 62 la il-lu(:

k.u)-u 63 ek. lam e-ri-ha-am bik.-ta-bi 64 be-eleklim
65 u-ul u-up-pa-as 66 ir-ri-su-ma 67 ek. il-§u i-ni-
ri.bih-ma 68 i-na ebftrim 69 ki-ma ri-ik-bsa-ti-hu

70 be'am i-li-ki

§ 48.- XIII, 71-XIV, 17.

71 hum-ma a-wi-lum 72 bu-bu-ul-lum 73 e-li-

§u XIV, 1 i-ba-a§-gi-ma 2 ek. il-hu 3 ilUAdad 4 ir-

ta-l_i-i.s 5 u lu-u bbi-ib-bu-lum 6 it-ba-al 7 u
lu-u bi-na la me-e 8 be'urn i-ha ek. lim 9 la it-tab-hi

10 i-ha ha-at-tim §u-a-ti 11 be'am a-na be-el blau-bu-

ul-[liJ I2 u-ul u-ta-ar 13 dup-pa-hu 14 u-ra-ad-da-
ab 15 u _i-ib-tam 16 ha ga-at-tim b_u-a-ti 17 u-ul
i.na_bad-di-in



§ 44.

4I If a man rent an unreclaimed field for three years to develop

it, and neglect it and do not develop the field, in the fourth

year he shall break up the field with hoes, he shall hoe and har-
row it and he shall return it to the owner of the field and

shall measure out ten GUR of grain per .ten GAN.

§ 45.

4L If a man rent his field to a tenant for crop-rent and receive

the crop-rent of his field and later Adad (i. e., the Storm God)
inundate the field and carry away the produce, the loss (falls

on) the tenant.

§ 46.

4I. If he have not received the rent of his field and he have rented

the field for either one-half or one-third (of the crop), the tenant

and the owner of the field shall divide the grain which is in the
field according to agreement.

4]. If the tenant give the cultivation of the field into the charge

of another--because in a former year he has not gained a main-
tenance--the owner of the field shall not interfere. He would

cultivate it, and his field has been cultivated and at the time of

harvest he shall take grain according to his contracts.

48,
4I. If a man owe a debt and Adad inundate his field and carry

away the produce, or, through lack of water, grain have not grown

in the field, in that year he shall not make any return of grain to
the creditor, he shall alter his contract-tablet" and he shall not

pay the interest for that year.
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§ 49.--XIV, 1844.

18 §um-ma a-wi-lum 19 kaspam it-ti btamkarim

20 il-l_i-ma 21 ek. il ip_§e-tim 22 ha be'ira t_ lu

bSama_hammim 23 a-ha tamkarim id-di-in 24 ek. lam
e-ri-i§-ma 25 be'am u lu-u b§ama§_ammam 26 §a ib.

ba-a_-_u-u 27 e-si-ip ta-ba-al 28 "i!_-bi-_um 29
§um-ma ir-ri-§um 30 i-ha ek. lim §e'am 31 u lu
5amahhammam 32 u§-tab-_i 33 i-ha ebfirim _e'am

bu hama§_ammam 34 ha i-na e.klim bib-ba-ah-_u-u

35 be-el el_li-ma 36 i-li-.ki-ma 37 §e'am _a kaspi-

_u 38 u .si-ba-zu 39 ha it-ti tamkarim 40 il-k.u-u
41 u ma-na-ba-at 42 e-ri-hi-im t3 a-ha tamkarim
44 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 50,--XIY, 45-55.

45 hum-ma ek. lam ir-§a-am 46 u lu-u 47 ek. il
5ama§hammim 48 ir-§a-am id-di-in 49 be'am u

fiama_$ammam 50 ha i-na ek. lim 51 ib-ba-a_-hu-u

52 be-el e.kli-ma 53 i-li-k.i-ma 54 kaspam u .si-ba-
zu 55 a-na tamkarim bu-ta-ar

§ 51.-_ XIV, 56-66.

56 hum-ma kaspam 57 a-na tu-ur-ri-im 58 la i-
§u 59 _amafi_ammam 60 a-ha ma-bi-ra-bti-_u-nu 61

§a kaspi-§u 62 u si-ib-ti-_u 63 §a it-ti tamkarim
bil-ku-u 64 a-ha pi .si-im-bda-at 65 har-ri-im 66
a-ha tamkarim bi-na-ad-di-in

§ 52.--XV, 1_6.

XV, 1 §um-ma ir- ri- §urn 2 i-ha ek. lim §e-am 3
u lu §ama_ammam 4 la u_-tab-_i 5 ri-ik-sa-ti-hu

6 u-ul in-hi

§ 5a-xv, 7-2o.

7 hum-ma a-wi-lum 8 a-na [kari]-hu 9 du-[un-

nu]-nim 10 a-ab-hu [id-di-ma] 11 kari-[_u] 12 la

u-dan-[ni-in-ma] 13 i-na kari-[_u 1 14 bi-tum it-te-

[ip-ti] 15 u ugaram bme-e uh-ta-bil 16 a-wi-lum
17 ha i-ha kari-hu 18 bi-tum ib-bi-tu-u 19 be'am

_a u-bal-li-k.u 20 i-ri-a-ab



49.
If a man obtain money from a merchant and give (as security)

to the merchant a field to be planted with grain and sesame (and)
say to him: "Cultivate the field, and harvest and take to thyself

the grain and sesame which is produced;" if the tenant raise grain
and sesame in the field, at the time of harvest, the owner of the

field shall receive the. grain and sesame which is in the field and
he shall give to the merchant grain for the loan which he had
obtained from him and for the interest and for the maintenance

of the tenant.

50.

Ifhe give (as security) a field planted with [grain] or a field

planted with sesame, the owner of the field shall receive the grain
or the sesame which is in the field and he shall return the loan

and its interest to the merchant.

If he have not the money to return, he shall give to the mer-

chant [grain or] sesame, at their market value according to the

scale fixed by the king, for the loan and its interest which he has
obtained from the merchant.

§ 52.

q[[ If the tenant do not secure a crop of grain or sesame in his
field, he shall not cancel his contract.

k
§ 53.

! ' l[I. If a man neglect to strengthen his dyke and do not strengthen

it, and a break be made in his dyke and the water carry away the
farm-land, the man in whose dyke the break has been made shall

restore the grain which he has damaged.

a=

i
a
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§ 54.--XV, 21-30.

21 _um-ma _e'am ri-a-ba-am 22 la i-li-i 23 _u-

a-ti 24 u bi-_a-§u 25 a-nakaspim 26 i-na-ad-di-

nu-ma 27 mar+ugar_ 28 _a §e'i-_u-nu 29 mu-u
ub-lu 30 i-zu-uz-zu

55.--XY, 31-39.

31 _um-ma a-wi-lum 32 a-tap-pa-_u 33 a-ha ._i-

ki-tim ip-te 3'4 a-ab_u id-di-ma -35 ekil i-te-_u
36 me-e u§-ta-bil 37 _e'am ki-ma i-te-_u 38 i-ma-

ad-da-ad

§ 56.--XV, 39-45.

39 §um_ma a-wi-lum 40 me-e ip-te-ma 41 ip-
_e-tim b_a ek. il i-te-§u 42 me-e u_-ta-bil 43 X
GAN.E 44 X _E.GUR 45 i-ma-ad-da-ad

57.--XV, 46-64.

46 _um-ma r_'um 47 a-ha _a-am-mi 48 .s6n_ _u-

ku-lim 49 it-ti be-el ek. lim 50 la im-ta-gar-ma 51
ba-lum be-el ek. lim 52 ek. lam _n_ 53 u§-ta-kl-il

54 be-el e.klim ek. il-_u 55 i-i.s-.si-id 56 r_'um _a

i-na ba-lum 57 be-el e.klim 58 e.klam .s_n6 59 u-
_a-ki-lu 60 e-li-nu-um-ma 61 X GAN.E 62 XX

_E.GUR 63 a-ha be-el ek. lim (_4 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 58.--XV, 65-XVI, 3.

65 _um-ma i§-tu bs_ll_ _) i-na ugarim G7 i-te-

li-a-nim 68 ka-an-nu bga-ma-ar-tim 69 i-ha
abullim 70 it-ta-ab-la-lu 71 r_'um s_n_ 72 a-ha

ek. lim id-di-ma 73 ek. lam .s_n_ 74 u§-ta-ki-il 75

r_'um ek. lum u-_a-ki-lu 76 i-na-.sa-ar-ma 77 i-ha

ebftrim 78 X GAN. E XVI, 1 LX _E.GUR 2 a-ha
be-el e.klim 3 i-ma-ad-da-ad

._ 59.--XVI, 4-9.

4 _um-ma a-wi-ium 5 ba-lum be-el kir_m 6 i-

na kir_ a-wi-lim 7 i-.sa-am ik-ki-is 8 _ ma-na

kaspim 9 i-ga-k, al
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54.
If he be not able to restore the grain, they shall sell him and

his goods, and tile farmers whose grain the water has carried

away shall share (the results of the sale).

§ 55.

If a man open his canal for irrigation and neglect it and the

water carry away an adjacent field, he shall measure out grain

on the basis of the adjacent fields.

§ 56.

4[]. If a man open up the water and the water carry away the

improvements of an adjacent field, he shall measure out ten GUR

of grain per GAN.

57.

If a shepherd have not come to an agreement with the owner

of a field to pasture his sheep on the grass; and if he pasture

his sheep on the field without the consent of the owner, the
owner of the field shall harvest his field, and the shepherd who

has pastured his sheep on the field without the consent of the
owner of the field shall give over and above twenty GUR of

grain per ten GAN to the owner of the field.

58.
4[]. If. after the sheep have gone up from the meadow and have

j crowded their way out (?) of the gate into the public common,the shepherd turn the sheep into the field, and pasture the

sheep on the field, the shepherd shall oversee the field on which
he pastures and at the time of harvest he shall measure out sixty

GUR of grain per ten GAN to the owner of the field.

§59.
• {[]. If a man cut down a tree in a man's orchard, without the

c_asent of the owner of the orchard, he shall pay one-half mana

of silver.
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§ 60.--XVI, 10-26.

10 _um-ma a-wi-lum 11 el_lam a-na kir6m bza-ga-
bi-im 12 a-na NU.kir6m bid-di-in 13 NU. kirftm

14 kir_m iz-k.u-up 15 gattam IVkam 1(_ kiram u-
ra-ab-ba 17 i-ha ba-mu-u§-tim 18 ha-at-tim 19

be-el kir6m 20 u NU.kirftm 21 mi-it-ba-ri-i_ 22
i-zu-zu 23 be-el kir_m 24 zitti-hu 25 i-na-za-ak-

ma 26 i-li-k.i

61, XVI, 27_33.

27 hum-ma NU.kiram 2_ eklam i-ha za-ga-bi-

im 29 la ig-mur-ma 30 ni-di-tam i-zi-ib 31 ni-
di-tam 32 a-na li-ib-bi bzitti-hu 33 i-ga-ka-nu-_um

62. XVI, 34-47.

34 §um-ma ek.lam 35 _a in-na-ad-nu-§um '3(_ a-

na kir_m bla iz-k.u-up 37 §um-ma abh_num 38 bilat
ek. lim 39 ha _a-na-tim 40 ha iu-na-du-u 41 NU.

kirflm 42 a-ha be-el e.klim 43 ki-ma i-te-hu 44 i-

ma-ad-da-ad 45 u ek. lam _i-ip-ra-am 46 i-ib-hi-
eh-ma 47 a-ha be-el ek. lim bu-ta-a-ar

._63.- XVI, 48 57.

48 hum-ma ek. lam KI.KAL 49 el_lam _i-ip-ra-

am 5{) i-ib-bi-eh-ma 51 ek. lu(=a-na) be-el el_lim
52 u-ta-a-ar 53 u X GAN.E 54 X _E.GUR 55

_a _a-at-tim 56 i_-ti-a-at 57 i-ma-ad-da-ad

§ 64.--XVI, 58-70.

58 §um-ma a-wi-lum 59 kir_-_u 60 a-ha _qU.

kir6m 61 a-ha ru-ku-bi-im 62 id-di-in "63 NU.

kirfim 64 a-di kirfim .sa-ab-tu 65 i-na bi-la-at
kir_m 6{] §i-it-ti-in {_7 a-ha be-el kir6m 68 i-na-

ad-di-in 69 _a-lu-u§-tam 70 _u-u i-li-k.i

§ 65.--XVI, 71-77.

71 hum-ma :NU. kirfzm 72 kir_m la u-ra-bak-ki-

ib-ma 73 bi-il-tam um-ta-di 74 NU.kirQm 75 bi-

la-at kir_m 76 a-na i-te-hu 77 [i-ma-ad-da-ad_
[Five columns, _ 66&9, have been cut off the stone.]
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§60,

4].Ifa man givea fieldtoa gardenertoplantasan orchardand
the gardenerplantthe orchardand ear_forthe orchardfour
years,inthefifthyeartheowneroftheorchardandthegardener
shallshareequally:theownerof theorchardshallmark offhis
portionand takeit.

61.

If the gardener do not plant the whole field, but leave a

space waste, they shall assign the waste space to his portion.

§ 62.

4]. If he do not plant as an orchard the field which was given
to him, if corn be the produce of the field, for the years during
which it has been neglected, the gardener shall measure out to
the owner of the field (such produce) on the basis of the adjacent
fields, and he shall perform the required work on the field and he
shall restore it to the owner of the field.

,_63.

4], If the field be unreclaimed, he shall perform the required work
on the fie]d and he shall restore it to the owner of the field and

he shall measure out ten GUR of grain per ten GAN for each
year.

64.

If a man give his orchard to a gardener to manage, the gar-
dener shall giw, to the owner of the orchard two-thirds of the
pr(_duce of the orchard, as long as he is in possession of the
orchard; he himself shall take one-third.

._65.

If the gardener do not properly manage the orchard and he
diminish the produce, the gardener shall measure out the produce
of the orchard on the basis of the adjacent orchards.
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§ 100.-- XVII, 1_-7. /

....... xvn, 1 _i-ba-a-at kaspim 2 ma-la il-
k.u-u 3 i-sa-ad-dar-ma 4 ilmi-_u 5 i-ma-an-nu-bu-

ma 6 tamkari-_u 7 i-ip-pa-al

§ 101. XVII, 8 14.

8 §um-ma a-tar bii-li-ku 9 he-me-lain 10 la i-ta-

mar 11 kaspam il-.ku-u 12 u_-ta-_a-na-ma 13 _amal-
l_m a-ha tamkarim 14 i-na-ad-di-in

102. XVII, 15-23.

15 _um-ma tamkarum 16 a-ha _amalllm 17 kas-

pam a-ha ta-ad-bmi-ik-tim 18 it-ta-di-bin-ma 19 a-
§at il-li-ku 20 bi-ti-ik:-tam 21 i-ta-mar 22 ga-ga-

ad kaspim 23 a-ha tamkarim bu-ta-ar

§ 103. XVII, 24-31.

24 _um-ma bar-ra-nam 25 i-ha a-la-ki-§u 26 na-
ak-ru-um 27 mi-im-ma b§a na-§u-u 28 u_-ta-ad-di-

_u 29 §ama[lfim bni-i_ i-lira 30 i-za-kar-ma 31

u-ta-a_-_ar

._ 104. XWII, 3545.

32 _um-ma tamkarum 33 a-ha _amallim 3-[ _e'am

_ip_tam _amnam 35 u mi-im-ma bbi-_a-am 36 a-na

pa-_a-ri-im 37 id-di-in 38 _amalllim kaspam 39 i-
sa-ad-dar-ma 40 a-ha tamkarim 41 u-ta-ar 42 _a-

mallQm bka-ni-ik kaspim 43 _aa-na tamkarim 44
i-na-ad-di-nu 45 i-li-k.i

§ 105. XVII, 46-54.

46 _um-ma _amallftm 47 i-te-gi-ma 48 ka-ni-ik

kaspim 49 §a a-na tamkarim 50 id-di-nu 51 la il-

te-ki 52 kaspi la ka-ni-bki-im 53 a-ha ni-ik-ka-
baz-zi-im 54 u-ul i_-_a-ak-ka-an

106.-XYII, 55-67.

55 _um-ma §amallllm 56 kaspam it-ti htamkarim
57 il-k.i-ma 58 tamkari-_u 59 it-ta-ki-ir 60 tamka-
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100.

4I, .... he shall write down the interest on the money, as much

as he has obtained, and he shall reckon its days and he shall make
returns to his merchant.

§ 101.
If he do not meet with success where he goes, the agent

shall double the amount of money obtained and he shall pay it
to the merchant.

102.

If a merchant give money to an agent as a favor, and the
latter meet with a reverse where he goes, he shall return the

principal of the money to the merchant.

§ 103.

If, when he goes on a journey, an enemy rob him of whatever

he was carrying, the agent shall take an oath in the name of god

and go free.

lO4.

41. If a merchant give to all agent grain, wool, oil or goods of

any kind with which to trade, the agent shall write down the

value and return (the money) to the merchant. The agent
shall take a sealed receipt for the money which he gives to the

merchant.

§ 105.

If the agent be careless and do not take a receipt for the

-_ money which he has given to the merchant, the money not
receipted for shall not be placed to his account.

|

_ lOe.

If an agent obtain money from a merchant and have a dispute
with the merchant (i. e., deny the fact), that merchant shall
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rum §u-u 61 i-na ma-bar i-lim bu _i-bi 62 i-ha kas-

pim li-k.i-im 63 _amallftm u-ka-an-ma 64 _amallftm

kaspam 65 ma-la il-k.u-u 66 a-du III-fiu a-ha tam-
karim 67 i-na-ad-di-in

i

§ 107.--XVII, 68-XVIIL 14.

68 _um-ma tamkarum 69 _amallRm i-k.i-ip-ma 7()

_amallftm mi-im-ma 71 §a tamkarum id-di-nu-_um
72 a-na tamkari-_u XVIII, 1 ut-te-ir 2 tamkarum
mi-im-ma 3 _a _amall_lm 4 id-di-nu-_um 5 it-ta-

ki-ir-§u 6 _amallflm §u-u 7 i-ha ma-bar i-lim bu §i-
bi 8 tamkaram u-ka-an-ma 9 tamkarum ba_-§um _a-

malll-_u 10 ik-ki-ru 11 mi-im-ma b_a il-k.u-u 12
a-du VI-_u 13 a-ha _amalllm 14 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 108.--XVlII, 15-25.

15 _um-ma _AL.GE_.TIN.NA 16 a-na _Im _ikarim

17 _e'am la im-ta-bar 18 i-na abnim bra-bi-tim 19

kaspam im-ta-bar 20 u KI.LAM _ikarim 21 a-na KI.
LAM §e'im bum-ta-di 22 _AL.GE_.TIN.NA b_u-a-

ti 23 u-ka-an-nu-_i-ma 24 a-ha me-e 25 i-na-[ad]-
du-u-_i

109.--XVIII, 26-35.

26 _um-ma _AL.GE_,TIN.NA 27 .sa-ar-ru-tum 2_

i-na blti-§a 29 it-tar-ka-zu-ma 30 .sa-ar-ru-tim b_U-

nu-ti 31 la i.s-.sa-ab-btam-ma 32 a-na _kallim 33 la
ir-di-a-am 34 _AL.GE_.TIN.NA.b_i-i 35 id-da-ak

§ ll0.--XVIIL 36-44.

36 §um-ma a§§atum lqIN.AN 37 §a i-lla MAL.

GE,A 38 la wa-a_-ba-at 39 btt GE_,TIN.NA bip-te-
te 40 u lu a-ha §ikarim 41 a-na bit GE_.TIN,NA

42 i-te-ru-ub 43 a-wi-il-tam b_u-a-ti 44 i-k. al-lu-
u-_i

111.---XVIIL 45-49.

45 _um-ma _AL.GE_.TIN.NA 46 LX K.A _ikarim
U.SA.KA.NI 47 a-ha di-ib-tim id-di-in 48 i-ha

eb_rim 49 L K A _e'im i-li-k.i
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call the agent to account in the presence of god and witnesses for

the money obtained aud the agent shall give to the merchant

threefold the amount of money which he obtained.

§ 107.

4[].If a merchant lend to an agent and the 8gent return to the

merchant whatever the merchant had given him; and if the mer-

chant deny (receiving) what the agent has given to him, that

agent shall call the merchant to account in the presence of god

and witnesses and the merchant, because he has had a dispute

with his agent, shall give to him sixfold the amount which he
obtained.

108.

_. If a wine-seller do not receive grain as the price of drink,

but if she receive money by the great stone, or make the

measure for drink smaller than the measure for corn, they shall

call that wine-seller to account, and they shall throw her into the
water.

§ 109.

4]. If outlaws collect in the house of a wine-seller, and she do not

arrest these outlaws and bring them to the palace, that wine-seller

shall be put to death.

§ 110.

If a priestess who is not living in a MAL.GE.A, open a wine-

shop or enter a wine-shop for a drink, they shall burn flint
woman.

§ 111.

If a wine-seller give _]0 KA of drink .... on credit, at the

time of harvest she shall receive 50 KA of grain.
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§ ll2.--XVIII, 50-74. |
50 §um-ma a-wi-lum 51 i-na bar_ra-nim 52 wa-

_i-ib-ma 53 kaspam burt_am abnam 54 u bi_i§ ga-ti-
_u 55 a-na a-wi-lim 56 id-di-in-ma 57 a-na §i-bu-

ul-tim 58 u-§a-bil-_u 59 a-wi-lum §u-u 60 mi-im_ma
_a _u-bu-lu 61 a-§ar _u-bu-l'u 62 la id-[di-]in-ma
63 it-ba-al 64 be-el _i-bu-ul-tim 65 a-wi-lam _u-a-ti

_6 i-ha mi-im-ma 67 ha §u-bu-lu-ma 68 la id-di-nu

6¢3 u-ka-an-nu-_u-ma 70 a-wi-lum Ru-u 71 a-du V-

_u mi-im-ma 72 Ra in-na-ad-nu-_um 73 a-na be-el

bRi-bu-ul-tim 74 i-na-ad-di-in t

._ ll3.--XVIII, 75-XI_ 16. (

75 §um-ma a-wi-lum 76 e-li a-wi-lim XIX, 1

_e'am u kaspam bi-§u-ma 2 i-ha ba-lum bbe-el Re'ira

3 i-na na-a_-pa-bki-im 4 u lu i-ha ma-baR-ka-nim 5
Re'am il-te-.ki 6 a-wi-lam Ru-a-ti 7 i-na ba-lumbbe-

el R6'im 8 i-ha na-a_-pa-ki-im ,q u lu i-ha ma§kanim !
10 i-na Re'im li-ki-im 11 u-ka-an-nu-§u-ma 12 Re'am

ma-la il-k.u-u 13 u-ta-ar 14 u i-na mi-im-bma _um-
Ru 15 ma-la id-di-nu 16 i-te-el-li

,_ ll4,--XIX, 17-25.

17 Rum-ma a-wi-lum 18 e-li a-wi-lim 19 Re'am

u kaspam 20 la i-_u-ma 21 ni-bu-zu bit-te-bi 22

a-ha ni-bu-tim 23 iR-ti-a-at 24 ._ ma-na kaspim 25
i-_a- .kal

§ 115.-XIY_ 26-37.

26 Rum-ma a-wi-lum 27 e-li a-wi-lim 28 Re'am u

kaspam 29 i-_u-ma 30 ni-bu-zu ib-bi-ma 31 ni-bu-
turn 32 i-ha bit ne-bi-Ra 33 i-na _i-ma-ti-_a 34

im-tu-ut 35 di-nu-um §u-u 36 ru-gu-um-ma-am 37
u-ul i-_u

§ 116.-XIX, 38-53.

38 Rum-ma ni-bu-tum 39 i-ha bit ne-bi-_a 40

i-na ma-ba-zi-im 41 u lu i-na uR-b_u-Ri-im 42 im-
tu-ut 43 be-el ni-bu-tim 44 tamkari-Ru 45 u-ka-

an-ma 46 Rum-ma mar a-wi-lim 47 mar-_u i-du-
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11_.
If a man be on a journey and he give silver, gold, stones or port-

able property to a mall with a commission for transportation, and
if that man do uot deliver that which was to be transported where

it was to be transported, but take it to himself, _he owner of the

transported goods shall call that mail to account for the goods to

be transported which he did not deliver, and that man shall
deliver to the owner of the transported goods fivefold the amount

which was given to him.

§ 113.

If a man hold a [debt of I grain or money against a man, and

if he take grain without the consent of the owner from the heap

or the granary, they shall call that man to account for taking

grain without the consent of tile owner from the heap or the

granary, aml he shall return as much grain as he took, and he
shall forfeit all that he has lent, whatever it be.

._114.

4[ If a man do not hold a [debt of] grain or money against a
man. and if he seize him for debt, for each seizure he shall pay
one-third mana of silver.

._115.

If a man hold a [debt of] grain or money against a man, and
he seize him for debt. and the one seized die in the house of him

who seized him, that case has no penalty.

._ 116.

{[I. If the one seized die of abuse or neglect in the house of him

who seized him, the owner of the one seized shall call the mer-

chant to account; and if it be a man's son [that he seized] they
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uk-ku 48 §um-ma warad a-wi-lim 49 _ ma-na

kaspim 50 i-§a-k, al 51 u i-ha mi-im-ma b§um-hu
52 ma-la id-di-nu 53 i-te-el-li

§ 117. __XIX, 54-67.

54 §um-ma a-wi-lam 55 e-bi-il-tum 56 i.s-ba-
zu-ma 57 ahha-zu m&r-hu bu m_tra-zu 58 a-na

kaspim bid-all-in 5I} u lu a-na ki-ih-bha-a-tim 60
it-ta-an-di-in 61 hattam III ka,n 62 bit ha-a-a-ma-

bni-hu-nu 63 u ka-hi-hi-hu-nu 64 i-ib-bi-hu i-ha

ri-bbu-tim 65 ha-at-tim 6t_ an-du-ra-ar-hu-nu 67

ih-ha-ak-ka-an
§ 118. XIX, 68 73.

68 hum-ma wardam u lu atntam 6(,} a-na ki-ih-ha-

tim 70 it-ta-an-di-in 71 tamkarum u-he-ti-ik. 72

a-na kaspim i-na-ad-din 73 u-ul ib-ba-gar

119.- xrx, 74xx, a.

74 hum-ma a-wi-lam 75 e-bi-il-tum 76 i_-ba-
zu-ma 77 ama-zu ha mar6 ul-du-hum 78 a-na

kaspim it-ta-din XX, 1 kasl)am tamkarum bih.k.u.

lu 2 be-el amtim bi-ha-k, al-ma 3 ama-zu bi-pa-dar

§ 120. _X_ 4-23.

4 hum-ma a-wi-lum 5 he'i-hu a-ha na-ah-bi)a-ku-
tim 6 i-na bit a-wi-lum 7 ih-pu-uk-ma 8 i-ha

ga-ri-tim 9 i-ib-bu-u-um bit-tab-hi 10 u lu be-el
bitim 11 na-ah-pa-kam bip-te-ma 12 be'am il-k.i

13 u lu be'am bha i-na blti-hu 14 ih-_a-ap-ku 15

a-ha ga-am-ri-im 16 it-ta-ki-ir 17 be-el be'ira
bma-bar i-lim 18 he'i-hu u-ba-ar-ma 19 be-el bitim

20 be'am _a il-k.u-u 21 uh-ta-ha-na-ma 22 a-ha
be-el be'ira 23 i-na-ad-di-in

._ 121.--XX, 24-30.

24 hum-ma a-wi-lum 25 i-ha bit a-wi-lim 26

be'am ih-pu-uk 27 i-ha ha-na-at 28 a-ha I _E,GUR.
E bV K.A be'ira 29 ID na-a§-pa-ki-im 30 i-na-ad-
di-in
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shall put his son to death ; if it be a mall's servant [that he seized]

he shall pay one-third mana of silver and he shall forfeit whatever
amount he had lent.

117.

If a man be in debt and sell his wife, son or daughter, or

bind them over to service, for three years they shall work in the

house of their purchaser or master; in the fourth year they shall

I)e given their freedom.

,_ 118.

4[]. If he bind over to service a male or female slave, and if

"the merchant transfer or sell such slave, there is no cause for

complaint:

119.

If a man be in debt and he sell his maid servant who has

borne him children, the owner of the maid servant (i. e., the

man in debt) shall repay the money which the merchant paid

(him), and he shall ransom his maid servant.

._120.

If a man store his grain in bins in the house of another and

an accident happen to the granary, or the owner of the house

open a bin and take grain or he raise a dispute about (or deny)

the amount of grain which was stored in his house, the owner of

the grain shall declare his grain in the presence of god, and the

owner of the house shall double the amount of the grain which

he took and restore it to the owner of the grain.

._ 121.

If a man store grain in the house of another, he shall pay

storage at the rate of five KA of grain per GUR each year.
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122._XX, 31-43.

31 §um-ma a-wi-lum 32 a-ha a-wi-lim 33

kaspam bur,.sam 34 u mi-im-ma _um-_u 35 a-ha
ma-.sa-ru-tim 36 i-na-ad-di-in 37 mi-im-ala ma-la
38 i-na-ad-di-nu 39 _i-bi u-kal-lam 40 ri-ik-sa-

tim 41 i-_a-ak-ka-an-ma 42 a-ha ma-.sa-ru-tim
43 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 123. XX, 44 52.

44 _um-ma ba-lum _i-bi 45 u ri-ik-sa-tim 46

a-ha ma-sa-ru-tim 47 id-di-in-ma 48 a-gar id-di-

nu 49 it-ta-ak-ru-_u 50 di-nu-um _u-u 51 ru-gu-
um-ma-am 52 u-ul i-_u

124. XX, 53-65.

53 _um-ma a-wi-lum 54 a-na a-wi-lim 55
kasl)am burasam 56 u mi-im-ma _um-_u 57 ma-
bar §i-bi 58 a-ha ma-.sa-ru-tim 59 id-di-in-ma 60

it-ta-ki-ir-_u 61 a-wi-lam _u-a-ti 62 u-ka-an-nu-
Su-ma 63 mi-im-ma b§a ik-ki-ru (;4 uh-ta-_a-na-

tma 65 i-na-ad-di-in

._ 125.- XX, 66-XXI, 7.

66 _um-ma a-wi-luin 67 mi-im-ma-_u (;S a-ha

ma-sa-ru-tim id-Udi-in-ma 69 a-tar id-di-nu 70 u
lu i-ha bi-bil-§i-im 71 u lu i-na na-ba- 72

al-ka-at-tim 73 mi-im-mu-_u 74 it-ti mi-im-me-e

75 be-el I)itim ib-ta-li-ili bbe-el bitim _a i-gu-ma
76 mi-im-ma _a a-na 77 ma-s.a-ru-tim bid-di-nu-

_um-ma 78 u-llal-li- .ku 79 u-_a-lam-ma XXI. 1
i

a-na be-el _A-GA 2 i-ri-a-ab 3 be-el bltim 4

mi-im-ma-_u b bal-ga-am 5 i_-te-ne-i-ma 6 it-ti

_ar-ra-bga-ni-_u 7 i-li-.ki

§ 126. XXI, 8--24.

8 _um-nla a-wi-lum 9 mi-im-mu-§u 10 la l_a-li-

ik.-ma 11 mi-im-[me]-_u 12 ba-li-[ik.] bik.-ta-bi 13
ba-ab-ta-_u 14 tt-te-ib-bi-ir 15 ki-ma mi-im-mu-_n

16 la bal-k.u 17 ba-ab-ta-_u 18 i-na ma-bar i-lim
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§ 1_2.
q[LIf a man give to another silver, gold or anything else on

deposit, whatever he gives he shall show to witnesses and he

shall arrange the contracts and (then) he shall make the deposit.

123.

4]. If a mall give oil deposit without witnesses or contracts, and

at the place of deposit they dispute with him (i. e., deny the

deposit), that case has no penalty.

§ 124.

If a man give to another silver, gold or anything else on

deposit in the presence of witnesses and the latter dispute with

him (or deny it), they shall call that man to account and he

shall double whatever he has disputed and repay it.

§ 125.

If a man give anything of his on deposit, and at the place of

deposit either by burglary or pillage he suffer loss in common
with the owner of the house, the owner of the house who has

been negligent and has lost what was given to him on deposit

shall nmke good (the loss) and restore (it) to the owner of the
goods; the owner of the house shall institute a search for what
has been lost and take it from the thief.

§ 126.

4I. If a man have not lost anything, but say that he has lost some-

thing, or if he file a claim for loss when nothing has been lost, he

shall declare his (alleged) loss in the presence of god, and he
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19 u-ba-ar-_u-ma 20 mi-im-ma 21 _a ir-gu-mu 22
u§-ta-§a-na-ma 23 a-ha ba-ab-ti-$u 24 i-na-ad-
di-in

§ 127. XXI, 25-34.

25 _um-ma a-wi-lum 2(_ e-li NIN.AN 27 u a_-

§a-at a-wi-lim 28 u-ba-nam bu-$a-at-ri-i.s-ma 29 la
uk-ti-in 30 a-wi-lam _u-a-ti 31 ma-bar da-a-a-ni

32 i-na-ad-du-u-§u 33 u mu-ut-fa-zu 34 u-gal-
la-bu

§ 128.- XXI, 35-41.

35 _um-ma a-wi-lum 36 a§-_a-tam 37 i-bu-uz-
ma 38 ri-ik-sa-ti-$a 39 la ih-ku-un 40 zinnihtum

$i-i 41 u-ul a_-_a-at

§ 129.- -XXI, 42--53.

42 _um-ma a_-§a-at ba-wi-lim 43 it-ti zi-ka-ri-

im 4_ _a-ni-im 45 i-ha i-tu-lim 46 it-ta-as.-bat
47 i-ka-zu-§u-nu-ti-ma 48 a-na me-e 49 i-na-ad-

du-u-b_u-nu-ti 50 _um-ma be-el ba_-$a-tim 51 a_-

§a-zu u-ba-la-a_ 52 u _ar-ru-um 53 wara-zu u-ba-

la-at.
§ 130.-XXI, 54-67.

54 _um-ma a-wi-lum 55 a§-_a-at a-wi-lim 56 _a

zi-ka-ra-am 57 la i-du-u-ma 58 i-na bit a-bi-_a

59 wa-a_-ba-at 60 u-kab-bil-_i-ma 61 i-ha zu-ni-

_a 62 it-ta-ti-bil-ma 63 is.-.sa-ab-t,u-_u 64 a-wi-
lum _u-u 65 id-da-ak _;6 zinni_tum _i-i 67 u-ta-

as-sar

13L-:CX!, 68-76.

68 _um-ma a_-sa-at 69 a-wi-lim 70 mu-za u-ub-

bi-bir-_i-ma 71 it-ti zi-ka-ri-im b_a-ni-im 72 i-ha

u-tu-lim 73 la i_-sa-bi-it 74 ni-i_ i-lim 75 i-za-
kar-ma 76 a-ha biti-§a i-ta-ar

132.-XxI, 77-XXII, 6

77 _um-ma a§-$a-at 78 a-wi-lim 79 a_-_um zi-

ka-bri-im _a-ni-im 80 u-ba-nu-um 81 e-li-_a 82

it-ta-ri-i.s-ma 83 it-ti zi-ka-bri-im XXII, 1 _a-ni-im
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shall double and pay for the (alleged) loss the amount for which
he had made claim.

§ 127.

If a man point the finger at a priestess or the wife of another
and cannot justify it, they shall drag that man before the judges

and they shall brand his forehead.

§ 128.

If a man take a wife and do not arrange with her tile

(proper) contracts, that woman is not a (legal) wife.

§ 129.

If the wife of a man be taken ill lying with another man, the)-
shall bind them and throw them'into the water. If the husband

of the woman would save his wife, or if the king wouhl save his

male servant (he may).

._is0.

If a man force the (betrothed) wife of another who has not

known a male and is living in her father's house, and he lie in

her bosom and they take him, that man shall be put to death and

that w()man shall go free.

i _ 131.

4]. If a man accuse his wife and she has not been taken in lying
with another man, she shall take an oath in the name of god and
she shall return to her house.

- ._ 132.

If the finger have been pointed at the wife of a man because of

another man, and she have not been taken in lying with another
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2 i-ha u-tu-lim 3 la it-ta-a.s-bba-at 4 a-na mu-ti-
_a 5 ilUN_ram 6 i-_a-al-li

§ 133.-XXIL 7-17.

7 _um-ma a- wi-lum 8 i§-_a-li-bil-ma 9 i-ua

biti-_u lO _a a-ka-lim 11 i-ba-a_-_i 12 [a§-_a]-zu

13 [i-na bl]-za b[wa-az-za-a]t 14 [pa-gar-_]a 15

[i-na-.sa-a]r 1t_ [a-na bltim _a-ni]-im 17 [u-ul

i-ir]-ru-ub
§ 133A.-- xxlI, 18-26.

1_ §[um-ma] zinni§tum §i-i 19 [pa]-gar-_a 20 la
i.s-sur-ma 21 a-na bitim _a-ni-im 22 i-te-ru-ub 23
zinni§tam _u-a-ti 24 u-ka-an-nu-_i-ma 25 a-na me-e

26 i-na-ad-du-u-_i

._ 134. XXlI, 27-36.

27 _um-ma a-wi-lum 28 i_-_a-bli-il-ma 29 i-ha

blti-_u 30 _a a-ka-li-im 31 la i-ba-a§-_i 32 a_-_a-

zu 33 a-ha bltim _a-ni-im 34_ i-ir-ru-ub 35 zin-

ni_tum _i-i 36 ar-nam bu-ul i-_u

§ 135. Xx!I, 37-56.

37 _um-ma a-wi-lum 38 i_-§a-bli-il-ma 39 i-ha

blti-_u 40 _a a-ka-]i-im 41 la i-ba-a_-_i 42 a-na

pa-ni-_u 43 a§-_a-zu 4_t a-na bltim _a-ni-im 45
i-te-ru-ub-ma 46 marg bit-ta-la-ad 47 i-na wa-ar-
ka 48 mu-za it-iu-ra-bam-ma 49 ali-gu 50 ik-ta-

ag-dam 51 zinnigtum _i-i 52 a-ha ba-wi-ri-§a 53
i-ta-ar 54 mar_ wa-ar-ki ,55 a-bi-_u-nu 56 i-il-

la-ku

§ 136. _-XXII, 57-72.

57 _um-ma a-wi-lum 58 ali-_u bid-di-ma 59 it-

ta-bi-it 60 wa-ar-ki-§u G1 a_-_a-zu 62 a-na bltim

_a-ni-im 63 i-te-ru-ub t_-_ _um-ma a-wi-lum b§u-u

65 it-tu-ra-am-ma 66 a_-_a-zu 67 i.s-.sa-ba-at (18
a_-_um ali-_u 69 i-zi-ru-ma 70 in-na-bi-tu bat-

_a-at mu-na-ab-tim 71 a-ha mu-ti-_a 72 u-ul

i-ta-ar
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alan, for her husband's sake she shall throw herself into the
river.

133.
4I. If a man be captured and there be maintenance in his house

and his wife go out of her house, she shall protect her body and
she shall not enter into another house.

§ 133A.

[If] that woman do not protect her body and enter into
another house, they shall call that woman to account and they
shall throw her i_,to the water.

,_ 134,

- 4I. If a man be captured and there be no maintenance in his house

_ and his wife enter into another house, that woman has no bla me

1 ._ 135.

_ If a man be captured and there be no maintenance in his
house, and his wife openly enter into another house and bear

children ; if later her husband return and arrive in his city, that
woman shall return to her husband (and) the children shall go
to their father.

._13e.

If a man desert his city and flee and afterwards his wife
", enter into another house; if that man return and would take

his wife, the wife of the fugitive shall not return to her husband

because he hated his city and fled.

i
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§ 137.--XXII, 73--:K,V_TII,13.

73 gum-ma a-wi-lum 74 a-na _al_u-ge-tim 75
_a re&r6 ul-du-§um bu lu a§§atim ga re&r6 76 u-§ar-

gu-gu 77 e-s.i-bi-im 78 pa-ni-_u 79 i§-ta-ka-an
80 a-na zinnigtim gu-a-ti 81 §e-ri-ik.-ta-_a 82 u-ta-

ar-ru-_i-im 83 u mu-ut-ta-at 84 ek. lim kir_m u bi-

gi-im XXIII, 1 i-na-ad-di-nu-b_i-im-ma 2 mar_-
ga 3 u-ra-ab-ba 4 ig-tu mar_-ga 5 ur-ta-ab-bu-u

6 i-ha mi-im-ma 7 _a a-na mttr6-ga 8 in-na-ad-nu

9 .si-it-tam 10 ki-ma ab-lim bi_-te-en 11 i-na-ad-di-
nu-bgi-im-ma 12 mu-tu bli-ib-bi-_a 13 i-ib-ha-az-zi

§ 138. -XXTIL 14-_24.

14 §um-ma a-wi-lum 15 bi-ir-ta-gu lib _a mar6

bla ul-du-gum 17 i-iz-zi-ib 1_ kaspam ma-la 19 tir-
ba-ti-ga 20 i-na-ad-di-ig-bgi-im 21 u ge-ri-ik.-tam 22
ga i_-tu bblt a-bi-ga ub-lam 23 u-ga-lam-b_i-im-ma
24 i-iz-zi-ib-gi

139.-_XXIII, 25-29.

25 _um-mo fir-ha-turn 26 la i-ba-a_-_i 27 I ma-

na kaspim 28 a-ha u-zu-ub-bbi-im 29 i-na-ad-di-
i_-bgi-im

140.--XXIII, 30-32.

"_0 _um-ma MA_.EN.KAK 31 _ ma-na kasI)im
32 i-na-ad-di-i_-b_i-im

._ 141.--XXIII, 3359.

33 _um-ma a_-_a-at ba-wi-lim 34 _a i-na bit ha-wi-

lira 35 wa-a_-ba-at "_6 a-ha wa-si-im 37 pa-ni-_a
38 i_-ta-ka-an-ma 39 zi-ki-il-tam 40 i-za-ak-ki-il

41 bi-za bu-za-ap-pa-ab 42 mu-za u-_a-bam-da 43
u-ka-an-nu-b§i-ma 44 _um-ma mu-za 45 e-si-ib-§a

46 ik.-ta-hi 47 i-iz-zi-ib-_i 4__ ha-ra-an-_a 49 u-zu-
ub-bu-_a 50 mi-im-ma 51 u-ul in-na-ad-bdi-i_-_i-

im 52 _um-ma mu-za 53 la e-si-ib-§a bik.-ta-bi 54
mu-za zinni_tam ha-ni-tam 55 i-ib-ba-az 56 zinni§-
turn _i-i 57 ki-ma amtim 58 i-ha bit mu-ti-fia 59

u_-_a-ab



§ 137:

If a man set his face to put away a concubine who has borne

him children or a wife who has presented him with children, he

shall return to that woman her dowry and shall give to her the
income of field, garden and goods and she shall bring up her

children; from the time that her children are grown up, from

whatever is given to her children they shall give to her a portion

corresponding to that of a son and the man of her choice may

marry her.

._ 138.

If a man would put away his wife who has not borne him chil-
dren, he shall give her money to the amount of her marriage

settlement and he shall make good to her the (lowry which she

brought from her father's house and then he may put her away.

._tag.

If there were no marriage settlement, he shall give to her one

mana of silver for a divorce.

t40.

4]. If he be a freeman, he shall give her one-third mana of silver.

t41.

If the wife of a man who is living in his house, set her face

to go out and play the part of a fool, neglect her house, belittle

her husband, they shall call her to account; if her husband say

"I have put her away," he shall let her go. On her departure

nothing shall be given to her for her divorce. If her husband

say: "I have not put her away," her husband may take another
woman. The first woman shall dwell in the house of her hus-

band as a maid servant.
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§ I¢2.-_XXlII, 60-XXlV, 5.

60 _um-ma zinni_tum bmu-za i-zi-ir-ma 61 u-ul

ta-ab-ba-bza-an-ni 62 ik.-ta-bi 63 wa-ar-ka-za 64

i-ha ba-ab-ti-_a 65 ip-pa-ar-ra-ba_-ma 66 _um-ma
na-a_-bra-at-ma 67 bi-di-tam 68 la i-§u 69 u mu-

za(g) 70 wa-zi-ala 71 ma-ga-al 72 u-_a-am-hda-_i
73 zinni_tum _i-i XXIV, 1 ar-nam bu-ul i-§u 2 _e-

ri-ik.-ta-_a 3 i-li-k.i-ma 4 a-ha bit a-bi-§a 5 it-
ta-al-la-ak

§ 143. XXIV, 6-12.

6 _um-ma |a na-ba.s-ra-at-ma 7 wa-zi-a-at 8 bi-

za bu-za-ap-pa-a_ 9 mu-za u-_a-am-da 10 zinni_tam
§u-a-ti 11 a-na me-e 12 i-na-ad-du-u-_i

§ 144.- XX!V, 13-27.

13 _um-ma a-wi-lum 14 a§_atam i-bu-buz-ma 15
a_hatum _i-i 16 amtam a-ha mu-ti-_a 17 id-di-in-ma

18 mar6 u_-tab-_i 19 a-wi-lum _u-u 20 a-na _l_u-

ge-tim 21 a-ba-zi-im 22 pa-ni-_u 23 i_-ta-ka-an

24 a-wi-lam b_u-a-ti 25 u-u[ i-ma-ag-bga-ru-§u 2_;

_al§u_ge_tam 27 u-ul i-ib-ba-az

,_ 145.-XXIV, 28-42.

28 _um-ma a-wi-lum 29 a_§atam i-hu-uz-ma 30

mar6 la u-§ar-bgi-gu-ma 31 a-ha _algu-ge-tim 32

a-ba-zi-im 33 pa-ni-gu "34 ih-ta-ka-an 35 a-wi-lum

hu-u 3(i _"l§u-ge-tam 37 i-ih-ba-az 38 a-ha biti-

hu 39 u-he-ir-ri-bib-gi 40 _al_u-ge-tum h_i-i 41
it-ti a_atim 42 u-ul ug-ta-hma-ab-ba-ar

146.--XXIV, 43-59.

43 _um-ma a-wi-lum 44 a_atam i-hu-uz-ma 45
amtam a-ha mu-ti-_a 4_; id-di-in-ma 47 mAr_ it-ta-

bla-ad 48 wa-ar-ka-nu-um 49 amtum _i-i 50 it-ti

bbe-el-ti-_a 51 u§-ta-tam-bi-ir 52 ag-_um mAr_ bul-

du 53 be-li-za 54 a-ha kaspim 55 u-ul i-na-ad-
bdi-i_-_i 5(; ab-bu-ut-tam 57 i-_a-ak-ka-_an-_i,m a

58 it-ti am_ti 59 i-ma-an-nu-_i



§ 142.

4I. If a woman hate her husband, and say: "Thou shalt not have

me," they shall inquire into her antecedents for her defects; and

if she have been a careful mistress and be without reproach and

her husband have been going about and greatly belittling her,

that woman has no blame. She shall receive her dowry and

shall go to her father's house.

143.

{[_ If she have not been a careful mistress, have gadded about,

have neglected her house amt have belittled her husband, they
shall throw that woman into the water.

._144.

{[]. If a man take a wife and that wife give a maid servant to
her husband and she bear children; if that man set his face to

take a concubine, they shall not countenance him. He may not

_ take a concubine.

145.

4[[ If a man take a wife and she do not present him with chil-dren and he set his face to take a concubine, that man may take

a concubine and bring her into his house. That concubine shall
not rank with his wife.

_ 14e.

4]. If a man take a wife and she give a maid servant to her hus-
band, and that maid servant bear children and afterwards would

take rank with her mistress; because she has borne children, her

mistress may not sell her for money, but she may reduce her to

bondage and count her among the maid servants.
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§ 147.--X_IV, 6064.

60 §um-ma re&r6 61 la u-li-id _2 be-li-za 63

a-na kaspim 64 i-na-ad-di-bi§-_i

§ 148. XXIV, 65-81,

65 _uma a-wi-lum (_6 a_-_a-tam 67 i-bu-uz-ma

68 la-'a-bu-um 69 i.s-.sa-ba-az-zi 70 a-na ha-M-tim

71 a-ba-zi-im 72 pa-ni-_u 73 i_-ta-ka-an 74 i-ib-

ba-az 75 ah-§a-zu 76 _a la-'a-bu-um 77 i.s-ba-tu

78 u-ul i-iz-bzi-ib-fii 79 i-ha bitim i-pu-hu 80 u§-
§a-am-ma 81 a-di ba-al-t.a-at bit-ta-na-a§-_i-§i

§ 149.- XXV, 1-9.

1 §um-ma zinni_tum _i-i 2 i-na bit mu-ti-_a 3

wa-$a-ba-am 4 la im-ta-gar 5 _e-ri-ik.-ta-_a {i _a
i_-tu bbit a-bi-_a 7 ub-lam S u-§a-lam-_im-ma 9

it-ta-al-la-ak

,_ 150. XXV, 10-25.

10 §um-ma a-wi-lum 11 a-na a§-_a-ti-hu 12

ek. lam kiram bitam 13 u bi-_a-am 14 i_-ru-u.k-_im
15 ku-nu-uk-kam 1(; i-zi-ib-_i-im 17 wa-ar-ki

bmu-ti-§a 18 mar6-_a u-ul bi-ba-ga-ru-_i 19 um-
mu-um 20 wa-ar-ka-za 21 a-ha mari-_a 22 _a

i-ra-am-mu 23 i-na-ad-di-in 24 a-ha a-hi-ira 25
u-ul i-na-ad-di-in

§ 151. - XXV, 26-51.

26 _um-ma zinni_tum 27 _a i-na bit a-wi-lim

28 wa-ah-ba-at 29 a§-_um be-el bbu-bu-ul-lim "30

§a mu-ti-_a 31 la .sa-ba-ti-_a 32 mu-za bur-ta-ak-

ki-is 33 dup-pa-am 34 u_-te-zi-ib 35 _um-ma ba-
wl-lure _u-u 36 la-ma zinni_tam _u-a-ti 37 i-ib-ba-
zu 38 tlu-bu-ul-lum 39 e-li-_u 40 i-ba-ah-_i 41

be-el bu-bu-ul-bli-_u 42 a_-§a-zu 43 u-ul i-s.a-bba-
tu 44 u Sum-ma bzinniitum §i-i 45 la-ma a-ha

bit ba-wi-lim 46 i-ir-ru-bu 47 bu-bu-ul-lum 48

e-li-_a 49 i-ba-a§-_i 50 be-el bu-bu-ul-bli-_a 51

mu-za u-ul bi-sa-ba-tu
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._14;.
If she have not borne children, her mistress may sell her for

money.

148.

If a man take a wife and she become afflicted with disease,

aud if he set his face to take another, he may. His wife, who is

afflicted with disease, he shall not put away. She shall remain in
the house which he has built and he shall maintain her as long as
she lives.

149.

If that woman do not elect to remain in her husband's house,

he shall make good to her the dowry which she brought from

her father's house and she ma_' go.

,_ 150.

4[]. If a man giw_ to his wife field, garden, house or goods and

he deliver to her a sealed deed, after (the death of) her husband,

her children cannot make claim against her. The mother after

her (death) may will to her child whom she loves, but to a brother

she may not.

._ 151.

If a woman, who dwells in the house of a man, make a con-

tract with her husband that a creditor of his may not hohl her

(for his debts) and compel him to deliver a written agreement;
if that man were in debt before he took that woman, his creditor

may not hold his wife, and if that woman were in debt before she

"entered into the house of the man, her creditor may not hold her
husband.
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,_ 152.-XXV, 52-60.

52 §um-ma i_-tu 53 zinni_tum §i-i 54 a-na

bit a-wi-lim 55 i-ru-bu 56 e-li-_u-uu 57 bu-bu-ul-

him 58 it-tab-_i 59 ki-la-la-_u-nu 60 tamkaram

i-ip-pa-lu
§ 153.- XXV, 61 -66.

61 _um-ma a§-_a-at ba-wi-lim 62 a_-§um zi-ka-

bri-im 63 §a-hi-ira I;4 mu-za u_-di-ik 65 zinni_tam

_u-a-ti bi-na ga-§i-§i-im 66 i-_a-ak-ka-nu-_i

154.- XXV, 67-71.

67 §um-ma a-wi-lum 6X m&ra-zu 69 il-ta-ma-ad

70 a-wi-lam _u-a-ti 71 alam u-_e-iz-bzu-u-_u

§ 155. XXV, 72-XXVI, 1.

72 _um-ma a-wi-lum 73 a-na mari-§u 74 kal-

latam bi-bi-ir-ma 75 mar-_u il-ma-zi 76 §u-u wa-
ar-bka-nu-um-ma 77 i-ha zu-ni-§a 78 it-ta-ti-il-ma

79 i.s-.sa-ab-tu-_u 8(} a-wi-lam _u-a-ti 81 i-ka-zu-
_u-ma 82 a-na me-e XXVI, 1 i-na-ad-du-u-_i

._ 156. xxWI, 2-17.

2 hum-ma a-wi-lum 3 a-ha mari-_u 4 kallatam

5 i-bi-ir-ma 6 mar-_u la il-bma-zi-ma 7 _u-u

i-ha zu-ni-_a ,_ it-ta-ti-il 9 _ ma-na kaspim 10
i-ha-k, al-b§i-im-ma 11 u mi-im-ma 12 ha i_-tu 13
bit a-bi-_a " 14 ub-lam 15 u-_a-lam-b§i-im-ma 16

mu-tu bli-ib-bi-_a 17 i-ib-ba-az-zi

,_ 157. -XXVI, 1823.

18 _um-ma a-wi-lum 19 wa-ar-ki ba-bi-§u 20

i-ha zu-un bum-mi-_u 21 it-ta-ti-il 22 ki-la-li-_u-

nu 23 i-k. al-lu-u-bhu-nu-ti

158.--XXVI, 24-32.

24 _um-ma a-wi-lum 25 wa-ar-ki ba-bi-_u 26

i-ha zu-un 27 ra-bi-ti-_u 28 _a mar_ bwa-al-da-

at 29 it-ta-a.s-ba-at 30 a-wi-lum _u-u 31 i-ha bit
a-ha 32 in-na-az-za-ah:
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15_.
_, If they coutract a debt after the woman has entered into the
house of the man, both of them shall be answerable to the merchant.

153.

{[].If a woman bring about the death of her husband for the sake

of another mall, they shall impale her.

154.

If a man have known his daughter, they shall expel that man

from the city.

§ 155.
{[[ If a man have betrothed a bride to his son and his son have

known her, and if he (the father) afterward lie in her bosom

and they take him, they shall bind that man and throw him into
the water.

t

§ 15e.
If a man have betrothed a bride to his son and his son have not

known her but he himself lie in her bosom, he shall pay her one-

half mana of silver and he shall make good to her whatever she

brought from the house of her father and the man of her choice

may take her.

§ 157.

If a man lie iu the bosom of his mother after (the death of)

his father, they shall burn both of them.

._ 158.

{[[ If a man. after (the death of) his father, be taken in the bosom

of the chief wife (of his father) who has borne children, that man
shall be cut off from his father's house.
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159.-xxvL 33-46.
33 _um-ma a-wi-lum 3_ _a a-na bit be-mi-§u 35

bi-ib-lam 36 u-_a-bi-lu 37 tit-ha-tam id-di-nu 38

a-ha zinni_tim _a-ni-tim -39 up-ta-al-li-bis-ma 40
a-na e-mi-§u 41 marat-ka 42 u-ul a-ba-az bik.-ta-
bi 43 a-bi mftrtim 44 mi-im-ma 45 §a ib-ba-
ab-blu-_um 46 i-tab-ba-al ":-r

160. _ XXVI, 47-59.

47 _um-ma a-wi-lum 48 a-na bit e-mi-im 49 bi-

ib-lam 50 u-§a-bi-il 51 tir-ba-tam 52 id-di-in-ma

53 a-bi m_rtim 54 marti-i u-ul a-na-bad-di-ik-kum

55 ik.-ta-bi 5(; mi-im-ma ma-la 57 ib-ba-ab-lu-
_um 58 u§-ta-_a-an-na-ma 59 u-ta-ar

§ 161.-XXVI, 60+77.

60 _um-ma a-wi-lum 61 a-na bit e-mi-fiu 62 bi-

ib-lam u-_a-bil 63 tir-ba-tam 64 id-di-in-ma 65

i-bi-ir-§u 66 ug-dar-ri-zu 67 e-mu-_u 68 a-na be-

el a_-_a-tim (;9 marti-i u-ul bta-ab-ba-az 70 i.k-ta-
bi 71 mi-im-ma ma-la 72 ib-ba-ab-lu-_um 73 u_-

ta-_a-an-na-ma 74 u-ta-ar 75 u a_-_a-zu 76 i-bi-

ir-§u 77 u-ul i-ib-_a-az

§ 162.--XXVL 78-XXVII, 6.

78 _um-ma a-wi-lum 79 a§-_a-tam 80 i-]_u-uz
81 mar6 u-li-zum-ma 82 zinni_tum _i-i 83 a-na

_i-im-tim XXVII, 1 it-ta-la-ak 2 a-na _e-ri-i.k-bti-

ha 3 a-bu-_a 4 u-ul i-ra-bag-gu-um 5 §e-ri-ik.-
ta-_a 6 §a mar_-_a-ma

§ 163.-XXVII, 7 23.

7 §um-ma a-wi-lum 8 a_-§a-tam 9 i-bu-uz-ma
10 re&r6 la u-b§ar-_i-_u 11 zinni§tum §i-i 12 a-ha

_i-im-tim 13 it-ta-la-ak 14 _um-ma tir-ba-tam 15
_a a-wi-lum _u-u 16 a-na bit e-mi-_u bub-lu 17

e-mu-_u 18 ut-te-ir-_um 19 a-na _e-ri-ik.-ti 20 zin-

ni_tim _u-a-ti 21 mu-za u-ul bi-ra-ag-gu-um 22
§e-ri-ik.-ta-_h 23 §a bit a-bi-§a-ma
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159.
If a man, who has brought a present- to the house of his father-

in-law and has given the marriage settlement, look with longing

upon another woman and say to his father-in-law, "I will not take

thy daughter;" the father of the (laughter shall take to himself

whatever was brought to him.

160.

4]. If a man bring a present to the house of his father-in-law and

give a marriage settlement and the father of the daughter say,

"I will uot give thee my daughter;" he (i. e., the father-in-law)
shall double the amount which was brought to him and return it.

._ 161.

If a man bring a present to the house of his father-in-law and

give a marriage settlement, and his friend slander him; and if his

father-in-law say to the (:laimant for the wife, "My daughter

thou shalt not have," he (the father-in-law) shall double the
amount which was brought to him and return it, but his friend

may not have his wife.

._ 162.

If a man take a wife and she bear him children and that

woman die, her father may not lay claim to her dowry. Her

dowry belongs to her chihtren.

._ 163.

4[ If a man take a wife and she do not present him with chil-
dren and that woman die; if his father-in-law return to him the

marriage settlement which that man brought to the house of his

father-in-law, her husband may not lay claim to the dowry of that

woman. Her dowry belongs to the house of her father.
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§ 164.- _XXVIL 24-32.

24 _um-ma e-mu-_u 25 tit-ha-tam 2(3 la ut-te-

ir-_um 27 i-ha §e-ri-ik-bti-ha 28 ma-la btir-ba-ti-

§a 29 i-_ar -ra-as-ma 30 §e-ri-ik.-ta-_a 31 a-ha

bit a-ta(=bi)-_a 32 u-ta-ar

§ 165._-XXVII, 33-50.

33 _um-ma a-wi-lum 34 a-ha mari-§u "35 _a

i-in-_u bmab-ru 36 ek. lam kiram u bltam 37 i§-

ru-uk. 38 ku-nu-kam i_-tur-_um 39 wa-ar-ka a-bu-
um 40 a-na _i-im-tim 41 it-ta-al-ku 42 i-nu-ma

ab-bu 43 i-zu-uz-zu 44 k.i-i_-ti a-bu-um 45 id-di-

nu-_um 46 i-li-k.i-ma 47 e-li-nu-um-ma 48 i-ha

_A-GA bit a-ba 49 mi-it-ba-ri-i_ 50 i-zu-uz-zu

§ 166.--XX_rII, 51-73.

51 §um-ma a-wi-lum 52 a-na mar6 _a ir-_u-u

53 a_-_a-tim i-bu-uz 54 a-na mari-_u 55 oi-ib-ri-
im 56 a_-_a-tam 57 la i-bu-uz 58 wa-ar-ka a-bu-

um 59 a-ha §i-im-tim 60 it-ta-al-ku 61 i-nu-ma

al_-bu 62 i-zu-uz-zu 63 i-ha _A.GA bit a-ba 64
a-na a-bi-§u-nu 65 .si-ib-ri-im 66 _a a_-_a-tam

67 la ib-zu 68 e-li-a-at 69 zi-it-ti-§u 70 kaspi
tit-ha-tim 71 i-_a-ak-ka-bnu-_um-ma 72 a_-_a-tam

73 u-_a-ab-bba-zu-_u

§ 167,--XXVII, 74-XXVIII, 8.

74 _um-ma a-wi-lum 75 a_-_a-tam 76 i-bu-uz-
ma 77 mar_ u-li-zum 78 zinni_tum _i-i 79 a-ha _i-

ira-tim 80 it-ta-la-ak 81 wa-ar-ki-_a 82 zinni_tam

_a-ni-tam 83 i-ta-ba-baz-ma 84 mar_ it-ta-bla-ad
85 wa-ar-ka-nu-um 86 a-bu-um ba-na _i-im-tim 87

it-ta-al-ku XXVIII, 1 marg a-ha um-bma-tim 2

u-ul i-zu- buz-zu '_ _e-ri-ik. -ti 4 um-ma-ti-_u-nu

5 i-li-k.u-ma 6 _A.GA bit a-ba 7 mi-it-ba-ri-i_
8 i-zu-uz-zu

168.--xxVIII, 9-24.

9 _um-ma a-wi-lum 10 a_na m_ri-_u ll na-sa-

hi-ira 12 pa-nam i_-ta-ka-an 13 a-ha da-a-a-ni 14
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164.

4]. If his father-in-law do not return to him the marriage settle-

ment, he may deduct from her dowry the amount of the marriage

settlement and return (the rest) of her dowry to the house of her
father.

16a.
40. If a man present field, garden or house to his favorite son
and write for him a sealed deed; after the father dies, when

the brothers divide, he shall take ttm present which the father

gave him, and over and above they shall divide the goods of the

father's house equally.

§ 166.

If a man take wives for his sons and do not take a wife for

his youngest son, after the father dies, when the brothers divide,

they shall give from the goods of the father's house to their

youngest brother, who has not taken a wife, money for a marriage

settlement in addition to his portion and they shall enable him to
take a wife.

§ 167.

If a man take a wife and she bear him children and that

woman die, and after her (death) he take another wife and she
bear him children and later the father die, the children of the

mothers shall not divide (the estate). They shall receive the
dowries of their respective mothers and they shall divide equally
the goods of the house of the father.

§ 168.

If a man set his face to disinherit his son and say to the

judges: "I will disinherit my soil," the judges shall inquire into
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mari-i a-na-za-ab bil_-ta-bi 15 da-a-a-nu 16 wa-ar-

ka-zu 17 i-par-ra-su-ma 18 _um-ma marum bar-nam
kab-tam 19 _a i-na ab-lu-tim 20 na-sa-bi-im 21
la ub-lam 22 a-bu-um mari-§u 23 i-ha ab-lu-tim

24 u-ul i-na-za-ab

,_ 169.-XXVIII, 25-37.

25 _um-ma ar-nam kab-tam 26 §a i-ha ab-lu-tim

27 na-sa-bi-im 28 a-ha a-bi-_u 2(,) it-ba-lam 30
3. _uill-maa-na i§-ti-i§-§u 31 pa-ni-_u ub-ba-lu '')

ar-nam bkab-tam 33 a-di _i-ni-_u 34 it-ba-lam 35

a-bu-um mari-_u 36 i-ha ab-lu-tim 37 i-na-za-ah

§ 170. _ XXVIII, 3860.

38 _um-ma a-wi-lum 39 bi-ir-ta-§u 40 mar_
u-li-zum 41 u ama-zu 42 mare u-li-zum 43 a-bu-um

44 i-na bu-ul-ti-_u 45 a-ha mar8 §a, amtum 46 ul-

du-_um 47 marO-u-a bik-ta-bi 48 it-ti mare bbi-ir-
tim .49 im-ta-nu-fiu-nu-ti 50 wa-ar-ka ba-|)u-unl

51 a-na _i-im-tim 52 it-ta-al-ku 53 i-ha _A.GA

bblt a-ha 54 mar8 bi-ir-tim 55 u mare amtim 56

mi-it-ba-ri-i§ 57 i-zu-uz-zu 58 TUR.U_ TUR bi-

ir-tim 59 i-na zi-it-tim 60 i-na-za-ak-ma 61 i-li-k.i

§ 171,-XXVIII, 61-xxIX; 5.

62 u _um-ma a-bu-um 63 i-na bu-ul-ti-_u 64

a-ha mare _a amtum bul-du-_um 65 marfl-u-a bla ik.-
ta-bi 66 wa-ar-ka ba-bu-um 67 a-ha _i-im-tim 68
it-ta-al-ku 69 i-na _A.GA bit a-ba 70 mar_ amtim

71 it-ti mar_ bbi-ir-tim 72 u-ul i-zu-uz-zu 73 an-
du-ra-ar 74 amtim u mare-§a 75 i_-ta-ak-ka-an 76

mare bi-ir-tim 77 a-ha mare amtim 7_ a-ha wa-ar-

du-tim 79 u-ul i-ra-ag-gu-mu 80 bi-ir-tum 81
_e-ri-ik.-ta-§a 82 u nu-du-na-am 83 §a mu-za 84
id-di-nu-_i-im _5 i-na dub-bi-im 86 i§-tu-ru-_i-im

87 i-li-k.i-ma 88 i-na _u-ba-at 89 mu-ti-,_a u_-

_a-ab XXIX, 1 a-di ba-al-t.a-at bi-ik-ka-al 2 a-na

kaspim 3 u-ul i-na-ad-bdi-in 4 wa-ar-ka-za 5 §a
mar_-_a-ma
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his antecedents, and if the son have not committed a crime suffi-

ciently grave to cut him off from sonship, the father may not cut

off his son from sonship.

§ 169.

If he have committed a crime against his father sufficiently

grave to cut him off from sonship, they shall condone his first

(offense). If he commit a grave crime a second time, the father

may cut off his son from sonship.

§ 170.

If a man's wife bear him children and his maid servant bear

him children, and the father during his lifetime say to the

children which the maid servant bore him: "My children," and
reckon them with the children of his wife, after the father dies
the children of the wife and the children of the maid servant

shall divide the goods of the father's house equally. The child

of the wife shall have the right of choice at the division.

§ 171.

4I. But if the father during his lifetime have not said to the chil-

dren which the maid servant bore him: "My children ;" after the
father dies, the children of the maid servant shall not share in

the goods of the father's house with the childrel_ of the wife.

The maid servant and her children shall be given their freedom.

The children of the wife may not lay claim to the children of the

maid servant for service. The wife shall receive her dowry and

the gift which her husband gave and deeded to her on a tablet

and she may dwell in the house of her husband and enjoy (the

property) as long as she lives. She cannot sell it, however, for

after her (death) it belongs to her children.
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§ 172._-XXIX, 6-26.

6 _um-ma mu-za 7 nu-du-un-na-am 8 la id-di-

ih-hi-im 9 _e-ri-ik. -ta-_a 10 u-§a-la-mu-h_i-im-ma

11 i-ha _A.GA 12 bit mu-ti-§a 13 _i-it-tam 14
ki-ma ablim bi_-te-en 15 i-li-l_i 16 _um-ma mar6-

_a 17 a§-_um i-ha bltim b_u-zi-im 18 u-za-ab-ba- !

mu-_i 19 da-a-a-nu 20 wa-ar-ka-za 21 i-par-ra-
su-ma 22 mar8 ar-nam 23 i-im-mi-du 24 zinni_tum
_i-i 25 i-ha bit mu-ti-§a 26 u-ul uz-zi

§ 172A.--XXIX, 27-40.

27 _um-ma zinni§tum _i-i 28 a-na wa-_i-im 29

pa-ni-_a 30 i_-ta-ka-an 31 nu-du-un-na-am 32 _a
mu-za 33 id-di-nu-_i-im 34 a-ha mar6-_a 35 i-iz-

zi-ib 36 _e-ri-ik.-tam 37 _a bit a-bi-_a 38 i-li-.ki-
ma 39 mu-ut li-ib-bbi-ha 40 i-ib-ba-az-zi

._ 173.--XXIX_ 41-50.

41 §um-ma zinni_tum _i-i 42 a-tar i-ru-bu 43

a-ha mu-ti-§a 44 wa-ar-ki-im 45 mare it-ta-la-ad

46 wa-ar-ka zinni_tum _i-i bim-tu-ut 47 _e-ri-ik.-ta-_a
48 mar6 mab-ru-tum 4:9 u wa-ar-ku-tum 50 i-zu-
uz-zu

§ 174.--XXIX, 51 56.

51 _um-ma a-na mu-ti-_a 52 wa-ar-ki-im 53

mare la it-bta-la-ad 54 _e-ri-ik.-ta-_a 55 mar_ ba-

wi-ri-h_a-ma 56 {-li-k.u-u

._ 175.- XXIX, 57--68.

57 _um-ma lu warad b6kallim 58 u lu warad 59

MA_.EN.KAK 60 marat a-wi-lim 61 i-t_u-uz-ma
62 mare 63 it-ta-la-ad 64 be-el wardim (35 a-ha

mare 66 marat a-wi-lim (37 a-na wa-ar-bdu-tim 68

u-ul i-ra-ag-gu-um

§ 176. _XXIX, 69-XXX, 9.

69 u _um-ma bwarad 6kallim 70 u lu warad MA_.

EN.KAK 71 marat a-wi-lim 72 i-bu-uz-ma 73 i-nu-
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172.
q[[ If her husbaud have not given her a gift, they shall make good

her dowry and she shall receive from the goods of her husband's

house a portion corresponding to that of a son. If her children

scheme to drive her out of the house, the judges shall inquire into

her antecedents and if the children be in the wrong, she shall

not go out from her husband's house. If the woman set her

face to go out, she shall leave to her children tile gift which her

husband gave her; she shall receive the dowry of her father's

house, and the husband of her choice may take her.

§ 178.

If that woman bear children to her later husband into whose

house she has entered and later on that woman die, the former

aud the later children shall divide her dowry.

§ 174.

_I, If she do not bear children to her later husband, the children

of her first husband shall receive her dowry.

,_ 175.

If either a slave of the palace or a slave of a freeman take the

daughter of a man (gentleman) and she bear children, the owner

of the slave may not lay claim to the children of the daughter of
the man for service.

._ 176.

q[I.And if a slave of th(_ palace or a slave of a freeman take the

daughter of a man (gentleman'); and if, when he takes her, she
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ma i-bu-zu-_i 74 ga-du-um 75 _e-ri-i.k-tim 76 _a
bit a-bi-_a 77 a-ha bit warad 6kallim 78 u lu warad

MA_.EN.KAK 79 i-ru-ub-ma 80 i_-tu in-ne-im-du

81 bltam i-pu-_u 82 bi-_a-am ir-_u-u 83 wa-ar-ka-
nu-um-ma 84 lu warad 6kallim 85 u lu warad MA_.

EN.KAK 811 a-na §i-ira-tim 87 it-ta-la-ak 88 marat

a-wi-lim 89 _e-ri-ik.-ta-_a 90 i-li-k.i 91 u mi-im-
ma 92 §a mu-za u _i-i XXX, 1 i_-tu bin-ue-im-du

2 ir-_u-u 3 a-na _i-ni-_u 4 i-zu-uz-zu-ma 5 mi-

i_-lam bbe-el wardim 6 i-li-k.i 7 mi-i_-lam 8 marat

a-wi-lim 9 a-na mart_-_a bi-li-k.i

§ 176A.- XXX, 10-21.

10 §um-ma bmarat a-wi-lim 11 _e-ri-i.k-tam hl_
i-_u 12 mi-im-ma b_a mu-za u _i-i 13 i_-tu bin-n(_-

im-du 14 ir-_u-u 15 a-na §i-ni-_u 16 i-zu-uz-zu-

ma 17 mi-i§-lam bb(_-el wardim 1_ i-li-.ki 19 mi-

i_-lam 20 marat a-wi-lim 21 a-ha mar_-_a bi-li-.ki

§ 177. _XXX, 22-60.

22 gum-ma NU.MU.SU 23 §a mar6-ga 24 si-ib-

bi-ru 25 a_na bitim ga-ni-im 26 e-ri-bi-im 27 pa-
ni-§a 28 i§-ta-ka-an 29 ba-lum da-a-a-ni 30 u-ul

i-ir-ru-ub 31 i-nu-ma 32 a-ha bitim ga-ni-im 3"_

i-ir-ru-bu 34 da-a-a-nu 35 wa-ar-ka-at 3ti bit mu-

ti-§a 37 pa-ni-im "_8 i-par-ra-su-ma 39 bitam ga

mu-ti-ga 40 pa-ni-im 41 a-ha mu-ti-_a 42 wa-ar-

ki-im 43 u zinnigtim §u-a-ti 44 i-l)a-ak-ki-du-ma

45 dup-pa-am 4_1 u-ge-iz-zi-bu-bgu-nu-ti 47 bitam
i-na-.sa-ru 48 u .si-il_-13i-ru-tim 4(,) u-ra-ab-hu-u 50

u-hi-a-tim 51 a-na kaspim 52 u-ul i-na-ad-di-nu 53
ga-a-a-ma-nu-um 54 ga u-nu-ut 55 mar6 NU.MU,

SU 56 i-_a-am-mu 57 i-ha kaspi-gu 58 i-te-el-li
59 _A.GA. a-ha be-li-gu 60 i-ta-ar

§ 178.-XXX, 61-XXXI, 19.

61 gum-ma NIN.AN b_AL(?) {i2 u lu zinnigtum
zi-ik-bru-um 63 ga a-bu-ga 64 ge-ri-ik.-tam t15 it-
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enter into the house of the slave of the palace or the slave of the

freeman with the dowry of her father's house; if from the time

that they join hands, they build a house and acquire property;

and if later on the slave of the palace or the slave of the freeman
die, the daughter of the man shall receive her dowry, and they

shall divide into two parts whatever her husband and she had

acquired from the time they had joined hands; the owner of the

slave shall receive one-half and the daughter of the man shall
receive one-half for her children.

§ 176A.

q[_ If the daughter of the man had no dowry they shall divide

into two parts whatever her husband and she had acquired from

the time they joined hands. The owner of the slave shall receive
one-half and the daughter of the man shall receive one-half for
her children.

._177.

q[LIf a widow, whose childrenare minors,set her face to enter

anotherhouse,she cannotdo sowithouttheconsentof thejudges.

When she entersanotherhouse,the judgesshallinquireintothe

estateof her formerhusband and theyshallintrustthe estateof
her formerhusband to the laterhusband and thatwoman, and

theyshalldelivertothem a tablet(tosign). They shalladmin-

istertheestateand reartheminors. They may notsellthehouse-

hold goods. He who purchaseshouseholdgoods belonging to

the sons of a widow shallforfeithis money. The goods shall
revertto theirowner.

§ 178.

If (there be) a priestess or a devotee to whom her father has

given a dowry and written a deed of gift ; if in the deed which
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ru-.ku-§i-im (;6 dup-pa-am 67 i_-tu-ru-§i-im 68 i-na

dup-pi-im (;9 §a i_-tu-ru-§i-im 70 wa-ar-ka-za 71
e-ma e-li-§a 72 Sa-bu na-da-nam 73 la ifi-tur-§i-im-
ma 7_ ma-la li-ib-bi-_a 75 la u-_a-am-zi-§i. 76 wa-

ar-ka a-bu-um 77 a-ha §i-im-tim 78 it-ta-al-ku 79

el!il-_a u kira-_a 80 ab-bu-_a 81 i-li-ku-ma 82 ki-

ma e-mu-uk. 83 zi-it-ti-_a 84 _E.BA NI.BA bu _IG.

BA 85 i-na-ad-di-nu-_im-ma 86 li-ib-ba-ha 87 u-.ta-

ab-bu 88 §um-ma ab-bu-_a 8(,} ki-ma e-mu-uk. 90
zi-it-ti-§a 91 _E.BA NI.BA u _IG.BA 92 la it-ta-

ad-bnu-_i-im-ma XXXI, 1 li-ib-ba-_a 2 la u.t-_i-ib-

bu 3 ek. il-_a u kira-§a 4 a-ha ir-ri-_i-im 5 _a

e-li-§a b.ta-bu 6 i-na-ad-di-in-ma 7 ir-ri-za 8 it-

ta-na-a_-_i-_i 9 ek. lam kiram 10 u mi-im-ma 11 §a

a-bu-§a 12 id-di-nu-§i-im 13 a-di ba-al-_a-at bi-kal

14 a-ha kaspim 15 u-ul i-na-ad-di-in 16 §a-ni-a-am

17 u-ul u-ui)-pa-al 18 ab-lu-za 19 _a ab-bi-b_a-ma

179.-XXXI, 20-42.

20 _um-ma NIN.AN _AL(?) 21 u lu zinni_ti zi-
bik-ru-um 22 §a a-bu-_a 23 _e-ri-i.k-tam 24 i_-ru-

k.u-_i-im 25 ku-nu-kam 2_; i_-tu-ru-hi-im 27 i-na

dup-pi-im 28 _a i§-tu-ru-_i-im 29 wa-ar-ka-za 30
e-ma e-li-§a b.ta-bu 31 na-da-nam 32 i§-tur-_i-im-
ma 33 ma-la li-ib-bi-_a 34 u_-tam-zi-_i 35 wa-ar-

ka a-bu-um 36 a-ha hi-ira-tim 37 it-ta-al-ku 38

wa-ar-ka-za 39 e-ma e-li-§a t.a-bu 40 i-na-ad-di-in

41 a!3-hu-fia 42 u-ul i-ba-bag-ga-ru-_i

,_ 180.--XXXI, 43-59.

43 _um-ma a-bu-um 44 a-na marti-§u 45 _l

kallatim 46 u lu zinni_ti zi-hik-ru-um 47 he-ri-ik.-

tam 48 la i§-[ru_-uk.-hi-im 4_,} wa-ar-ka a-bu-um 50
a-na §i-ira-tim 51 it-ta-al-ku 52 i-ha _A.GA bit

a-ba 53 .si-it-tam ki-ma 54_ ab-lim i_-te-en 55 i-za-

az-ma 56 a-di ba-al-.ta-at 57 i-ik-ka-al 58 wa-ar-

ka-za 59 §a ab-bi-_a-ma
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he has written for her, he have not written "afar her (death) she

may give to whomsoever she may please," and if he have not
granted her full discretion; after her father dies her brothers

shaU take her field and garden and they shall give her grain, oil

and wool according to the value of her share and they shall make

her content. If her brothers do not give her grain, oil, and wool

according to the value of her share and they do not make her

content, she may give her field and garden to any tenant she

may please and her tenant shall maintain her. She shall enjoy

the field, garden or anything else which her father gave her as

long as she lives. She may not sell it, nor transfer it. Her
heritage belongs to her brothers.

._ 179.

4[L If (there be) a priestess or a devatee to whom her father has

given a dowry and written a deed of gift; if ill the deed which

he has written for her, he have written "after her (death) she

may give to whomsoever she may please," and he have granted her

full discretion; after her father dies she may give it to whom-

soever she may please after her (death). Her brothers may not

lay claim against her.

._ 180.

_L If a father do not give a dowry to his daughter, a bride or
devotee, after her father dies she shall receive as her share in

the goods of her father's house the portion of a son, and she

shall enjoy it as long as she lives. After her (death) it belongs
to her brothers.
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._ 181,+--XXXT, 60-75.

{10 _um-ma a-bu-um 61 aal(_)k, adi§tam t12 u lu NU.

PAR 63 a-ha ilim i_-_i-ma 64 _e-ri-ik.-tam 65 la

ih-ru-uk.-§i-im t)6 wa-ar-ka a-bu-um 67 a-na hi-ira-
tim 68 it-ta-al-ku 69 i-ha _A.GA bXt a-be 70 IGI.

III.GAL ablfiti-ha 71 i-za-az-ma 72 a-di ba-al-t.a-

at 73 i-ik-ka-al 74 wa-ar-ka-za 75 §a ab-bi-_a-ma

§ 182.--XXXI, 76-XXXII, 1.

76 hum-ma a-bu-um 77 a-na marti-§u 78 ahhat ilu

Marduk 79 ha Babili.KI X0 _e-ri-ik.-tam _[ la i_-

ru-uk. -hi-im 82 ku-nu-kam _'] la ih-tur-_i-im 84
wa-ar-ka ba-bu-um 85 a-na hi-ira-tim S(i it-ta-al-ku

87 i-ha _A.GA bbit a-ba 88 IGI. III. GAL ablflti-

ha 89 it-ti ab-bi-ha 90 i-za-az-ma 91 il-kam 92
u-ul i-il-la-ak 93 a§hat ih_ Marduk 94 wa-ar-ka-za

95 e-ma e-li-§a _.}{; t.a-bu XXXII, [ i-na-ad-di-in

183.--XXXIL 9-14.

2 §um-ma a-bu-um '_ a-na m_rti-_u b_u-ge-tim
4 _e-ri-ik.-tam 5 ih-ru-u.k-hi-im 6 a-na mu-tim 7
id-di-i_-hi 8 ku-nu-uk-kam (.1 i_-tur-hi-im 10 wa-

ar-ka ba-bu-um 11 a-na _i-im-tim 12 it-ta-al-ku

13 i-na _A.GA bblt a-ba 14 u-ul i-za-az

§ 184.-_XXXII, 15-30.

15 hum-ma a-wi-lum 16 a-na marti-_u 17 _u-ge-
tim 1_ §e-ri-ik. -tam 19 ta i_-ru-uk. -_im 20 a-na
mu-tim 21 la id-di-ih-_i 22 wa-ar-ka ba-bu-um 23

a-na _i-im-tim 24 it-ta-al-ku 25 ab-bu-ha 26 ki-

ma e-mu-uk, bbit a-ba 27 _e-ri-il_-tam 2S i-_ar-ra-

k.u-b_i-ma 29 a-ha mu-tim 30 i-na-ad-di-nu-_i

._ 185.- XXXII, 31 38.

31 hum-ma a-wi-lum 32 .si-ib-ra-am 3"] i-ha me-
e-_u 34 a-na ma-ru-tim 35 il-k.i-ma 36 ur-ta-ab-

bi-_u 37 tar-bi-tum §i-i 38 u-ul ib-ba-ag-gar
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181.

if a father devote a votary or NU. PAR to a god and do not

give her a dowry, after her father dies she shall receive as her

share in the goods of her father's house one-third of the portion
of a son and she shall enjoy it as long as she lives. After her

(death), it belongs to her brothers.

182.

_I, If a father do not give a dowry to his daughter, a priestess of
Marduk of Babylon, and do not write for her a deed of gift; after
her father dies she shall receive as her share with her brothers

one-third the portion of a son in the goods of her father's house,

but she shall not conduct the business thereof. A priestess of

Marduk, after her (death), may give to wtmmsoever she may
please.

183.

{[_ If a father present a (lowry to his daughter, who is a con-

cubine, and give her to a husband and write a deed of gift;

after the father dies she shall not share in the goods of her
father's house.

184.

qI. If a man do not present a dowry to his daughter, who is a
concubine, and do not give her to a husband; after her father

dies her brothers shall present her a dowry proportionate to the

fortune of her father's house and they shall give her to a husband.

185.

If a man take in his name a young child as a son and rear
him. one may not bring claim for that adopted son.
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§ 186.-]L_L_I, 39-49.

39 §um-ma a-wi-lum 40 .si-ib-ra-am 41 a-ha
ma-ru-tim bil-l_i 42 i-nu-ma 43 il-l_u-u-§u 44 a-ba-

_u 45 u um-ma-_u 46 i-hi-a-at 47 tar-bi-tum §i-i
48 a-ha bit a-bi-hu 49 i-ta-ar

§ 187. -_XXII, 50-53.

50 mar NER.SE.GA 51 mu-za-az 6kallim 52 u

mar zinni§ti zi-ik°bru-um 53 u-ul ib-ba-ag-gar

§ 188.-XXXII, 54-59.

54 §um-ma m&r ummanim 55 m&ram a-na tar-hi-

tim 56 il-k.i-ma 57 §i-bi-ir ga-ti-§u 58 u_-ta-bi-zu

59 u-ul ib-ba-gar

§ 189. XXXII, 60-64.

60 §um-ma _i-bi-ir bga-ti-_u 61 la u§-ta-bi-zu 62
tar-bi-tum _i-i 63 a-ha bit a-bi-_u 64 i-ta-ar

§ 190.--xxxII, 65-74.

65 §um-ma a-wi-lum 6(; .si-ib-ra-am 67_ §a a-na
ma-ru-ti-§u 68 il-k.u-_u-ma 69 u-ra-ab-bu-_u 70
it-ti marg-§u 71 la im-ta-nu-_u 72 tar-bi-tum §i-i

7"_ a-ha bit a-bi-§u 74 i-ta-ar

§ 191.--XXXII, 75-95.

75 §um-ma a-wi-lum 76 .si-ib-ra-am 77 §a a-ha

ma-ru-ti-§u 78 il-k.u-_u-ma 79 u-ra-ab-bu-u-§u 80
bi-zu i-bu-u_ 81 wa-ar-ka m_r8 82 ir-ta-§i-ma

83 a-na tar-hi-tim na-sa-bi-im 84 pa-nam i_-ta-ka-
an 85 marum _u-u tal-ku-zu 8_i u-ul it-ta-al-la-ak

87 a-bu-um mu-ra-bi-§u 88 i-ha _A.GA-§u 89 IGI.

III.GAL ablfiti-_u 90 i-na-ad-di-i§-_um-ma 91 it-

ta-la-ak 92 i-ha ek.lim kirem 93 u bltim 94 u-ul
i-na-ad-di- (,)5 i_-_um

192.- XXXII, 96-XXXIII, 9.

96 _um-ma mar NER.SE,GA XXXIII, 1 u lu mar
zinni§ti zi-bik-ru-um 2 a-na a-hi-ira 3 mu-ra-bi-§u
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§ 186.

If a man take a young chihl as a son and, when he takes him,

he is rebellious toward his father and mother (who have adopted

him), that adopted son shall return to the house of his father.

§ 187.

One may not bring claim for the son of a NER.SE.GA, who

is a palace guard, or the son of a devotee.

188.

If an artisan take a son for adoption and teach him his handi-

craft, one may not bring claim for him.

189.

If he do not teach him his handicraft, that adopted son may
return to his father's house.

190.

If a man do not reckon among his sons the young child

whom he has taken for a son and reared, that adopted son may
return to his father's house.

§ 191.

{[1.If a man, who has taken a young child as a son and reared

him, establish his own house and acquire children, and set his

face to cut off the adopted son, that son shall not go his way.

The father who reared him shall give to him of his goods one-

third the portion of a son and he shall go. He shall not give to
him of field, garden or house.

§ 192.

4L If the son of a 7NER.SE.GA, or the son of a devotee, say
to his father who has reared him, or his mother who has reared
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4 u um-mi-im 5 mu-ra-bi-ti-§u {; u-u[ a-bi bat-ta

7 u-ul um-mi bat-ti ik.-ta-bi ,_ li_ani-§u 9 i-na-ak-
ki-su

193. XXXIII, 10o22.

10 §um-ma mar NER.SE.GA 11 u lu mar zin-

ni_ti zi-bik-ru-um 12 bit a-bi-§u 13 u-wi-id-di-ma

14 a-ba- am 15 mu- ra- bi-_u 1{_ u urn- ran-am 17

mu-ra-bi-zu 18 i-si-ir-ma 19 a-ha bit a-bi-_u 2{}

it-ta-la-ak 21 i-in-§u 22 i-na-za-bu

§ 194. XXXIII, 23 40.

23 §um-ma a-wi-lum 24 mara-_u a-ua mu-,je-bni-

ik.-tim 25 id-di-in-ma 2(1 marum _u-u 27 i-ha ga-

at bmu-§e-ni-ik.-tim 28 im-tu-ut 29 mu-_e-ni-i.k-
tuna 30 ba-lum a-bi-_u 31 u um-mi-_u 32 m&ram

_a-ni-a-am-ma 33 ir-ta-ka-a§ 34 u-ka-an-nu-M-ma

35 a_-_um ba-lum a-bi-§u 3(; u um-mi-§u 37 maram

§a-ni-a-am 38 ir-ku-§u 39 tul_,-_a 40 i-na-ak-ki-su

§ 195. _XxXIII, 41- 44.

41 _um-ma marum a-ba-_u 42 im-ta-ba-as 43 rit-
t6-_u 44 i-na-ak-ki-su

§ 196. XXXIII, 4549.

4_5 §um-ma a-wi-lum 4{i i-in mar a-wi-lim 47

ub-tab-bi-it 4_ i-in-_u 49 u-ba-ap-pa-du

197. XXXIII, 50 53.

50 §um-ma NER.PAD.DU ba-wi-lim 51 i_-te-bi-
ir 52 NER.PAD.DU-_u 53 i-_e-ib-bi-ru

§ 198.-XXXIII, 5459.

54 hum-ran i-in DMA_.EN.KAK 55 ub-tab-bi-it
56 u lu NER.PAD.DU bMA_.EN.KAK 57 i_-te-bi-

ir 58 I ma-na kaspim 59 i-_a-.kal

§ 199. XXXIII. 60-65.

60 _um-ma i-in bwarad a-wi-lim 61 ub-tab-bi-it

(;2 u lu NER.PAD.DU bwarad a-wi-lim 63 i_-te-bi-

ir 64 mi-_i-il bMmi-_u 65 i-_a-k, al
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him: "_Iy father thou art not," "My mother thou art not," they

shall cut out his tongue.

§ 193.

{[],If the son of a bIER.SE.GA or the son of a devotee identify
his own father's house and hate the father who has reared him

and the mother who has reared him and go back to his father's

house, they shall pluck out his eye.

§ 194.

If a mall give his son to a nurse and that son die in the
hands of the nurse, and the nurse substitute another son without

the consent of his father or mother, they shall call her to account,
and because she has substituted another son without the consent

of his father or mother, they shall cut off her breast.

§ 195.

If a son strike his father, they shall cut off his fingers.

196.

If a man destroy the eye of another man, they shall destroy his

ey( _.

§ 197.

4I. If (Jne break a man's bone, they shall break his bone.

198.

4I. If one destroy the eye of a freeman or break the bone of a

freeman, he shall l)ay one mana of silver.

§ 199.

If one destroy the eye of a man's slave or break a bone of a

man's slave he shall pay one-half his price.
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§ 200.--XXXHI, 66-70.

66 _um-ma a-wi-lum 67 §i-in-ni ba-wi-lim t_8

me-ib-ri-§u 69 it-ta-di 70 _i-in-na-_u bi-na-ad-du-u

§ 201.--xxxtII, 71-74.

71 _um-ma §i-in-hi 72 MA_.EN.KAK it-ta-di

73 _ ma-na kaspim 74 i-_a-.kal

§ 202.--xxxtII, 75-81.

75 §um-ma a-wi-lum 76 li-e-it a-wi-lim 77 _a

e-li-§u ra-bu-u 78 im-ta-ba-a.s 79 i-na pu-ub-ri-im

80 i-na ma_akk, inazi alpim 81 I _U._I im-mab-ba-a_

§ 203.--xxXlII, 82-87.

82 _um-ma m&r a-wi-lim 83 li-e-it m&r a-wi-lim

84 §a ki-ma _u-a-ti 85 im-ta-ba-a.s 86 I ma-na

kaspim 87 i-_a-k, al

§ 204.--xxxTII, 88-91.

=_ 88 _um-ma MA_.EN.KAK 89 li-e-it MA_.EN.

KAK 90 im-ta-ba-a.s 91 X _ik. il kaspim i-§a-k, al

§ 205.- XXXIII, 92-xxxIV, 3.

92 _um-ma warad a-wi-lim 93 li-e-it m&r a-wi-lim

XXXIV, 1 im-ta-ba-a.s 2 u-zu-un-_u 3 i-na-ak-ki-su

§ SO6.--XX_V, 4-12.

4 _um-ma a-wi-lum ba-wi-lam 5 i-na ri-is-bba-

tim {} im-ta-ba-a.s-ma 7 zi-im-ma-am 8 i§-ta-ka-
an-_u 9 a-wi-lum _u-u 10 i-na i-du-u 11 la am-

ba-zu 12 i-tam-ma 13 u A.ZU bi-ip-pa-al

§ 207. -xXxIV, 13-18.

14 _um-ma i-na ma-bba-zi-_u 15 im-tu-ut 16

i-tam-ma-ma 17 _um-ma m_r a-wi-lim 18 _ ma-na

kaspim 19 i-_a-k, al

§ 208.--XXXTV', 19-21.

20 _um-ma m_r MA_.EN.KAK 21 ._ ma-na kaspim
22 i-_a- .kal
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200.

_. If a man knock out a tooth of a man of his own rank, they
shall knock out his tooth.

§ 201.

q[I,If one knock out a tooth of a freeman, he shall pay one-third
mana of silver.

2o_.
([I, If a man strike the person of a man (i. e., commit an assault)
who is his superior, he shall receive sixty strokes with an ox-tail
whip in public.

"20a.

If a man strike another man of his own rank, he shall pay
one mana of silver.

§ 204.

4[_If a freeman strike a freeman, he shall pay ten shekels of
silver.

_ 205.

i 4[],If a man's slave strike a mall's son, they shall cut off his ear.

206.
If a mail strike another man in a quarrel and wound him, he

shall swear: "I struck him without intent," and he shall be

responsible for the physician.

§ 207.

If [he) die as the result of the stroke, he shall swear (as
above), and if he be a man, he shall pay one-half mana of silver.

208.

q[LIf (he) be a freeman, he shall pay one-third mana of silver.
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._ 209.--XXXIV, 22--29,

23 _um-ma a-wi-lum 24 marat a-wi-lim 25 im-

ba-a.s-ma 26 _a li-ib-bi-§a 27 u§-ta-di-_i 28 X

§il_il kaspim 29 a-ha fia li-ib-bbi-ha 30 i-§a-k, al

§ 210.- --xxxIV, 30-33.

31 §um-ma zinniStum §i-i 32 im-tu-ut 3"_ mara-

zu 34 i-du-uk-ku

§ 211.--XXXIV, 34-39.

35 _um-ma marat bMA_.EN.KAK 36 i-ha ma-

ba-zi-im 37 _a li-ib-bi-§a 38 u_-ta-ad-(li-_i "_9 V

§ik. il kaspim 40 i-§a-k, al

§ 21$.--X,xxTY, 40-43.

41 _um-ma zinni_tum §i 42 im-tu-ut 43 _ ma-

na kaspim 44 i-§a-k, al

213.--XXXIV, 44-49.

45 Sum-ma amat a-wi-lim 46 im-ba-a.s-ma 47

_a li-ib-bi-§a 48 u§-ta-ad-di-_i 49 II $i.kil kasl)im .
50 i-§a-k, al

._214.--X_XIV, 50-58.

51 _um-ma amtum _i-i 52 im-tu-ut 53 _ ma-na

kaspim 54 i-_a-k, al

._ 215---XXX__YV,54-65.

55 _um-ma A.ZU 56 a-wi-lam hzi-im-ma-am kab-

tam 57 i-na GIR.NI siparrim 58 i-bu-u_-ma 59

a-wi-lam bub-ta-al-li-it. 60 u lu na-gab-ti ba-wi-lim

61 i-ha GIR.NI siparrim 62 ip-te-ma 63 i-in a-wi-

lira 64 ub-ta-al-li-i.t 65 X _ik. il kaspim 6_ i-li-.ki

._ 216.--xxxrV, 66-68.

67 §um-ma mar MA_.EN.KAK 68 V _ik. il kaspiIn
69 i-li-k, i

._ 217.--XYXIV, 69-72.

70 hum-ma warad a-wi-lim 71 be-el wa]!(lim

ba-na A.ZU 72 II _i.kil kaspim 73 i-na-ad-di-in
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_o9.

If a man strike a man's daughter aud bring about a miscar-

riage, he shall pay ten shekels of silver for her miscarriage.

§ 210.

If that woman die, they shall put his daughter to death.

• § 211.

If, through a stroke, he bring about a miscarriage to the
daughter of a freeman, he shall pay five shekels of silver.

§ 212.

If that woman die, he shall pay one-ball mana of silver.

§ 213.

If tie strike the female slav_ of a man and bring about a mis-

i carriage, he shall pay two shekels of silver.
§214.

{[I. If that female slave die, he shall pay oIm-third mana of silver.

§ 215.
{[I. If a physician operate oil a mail for a severe wound (or make

a severe wound upon a man) with a bronze lancet and save the

man's life; or if he open an abscess (in the eye} of a man with

a bronze lancet and save that man's eye, he shall receive ten

shekels of silver (as his fee).

._ 216.

{[I. If he be a freeman, he shall receive five shekels.

§217.

{[LIf it be a man's slave, the owner of the slave shall give two

shekels of silver to the physician.
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§ 218.--XXXTY, 78-82.

74 §um-ma A.ZU a-wi-lam 75 zi-im-ma-am kab-

tam 76 i-na GIR.NI siparrim 77 i-bu-u§-ma 78

a-wi-lam u_-ta-mi-it 79 u lu na-gab-ti a-wi-lim 80

i-ha GIR.NI siparrim 81 ip-te-ma i-i.n a-wi-lim 82
ub-tab-bi-it 83 ritt_-_u i-na-ki-su

§ 219. -xxxIY, 83-87.

84 _um-ma A.ZU zi-ma-am kab-tam 85 warad

MA_.EN.KAK 86 i-na GIR.NI siparrim 87 i-bu- :
u§-ma ufi-ta-mi-it 88 wardam ki-ma wardim i-ri-ab

._ 220. _-XXXTY, 88-93.

89 _um-ma na-gab-ta-_u 90 i-na GIR.NI sipar-

rim 91 ip-te-ma 92 i-in-_u ub-tab-da (=it) 93

kaspam mi-_i-il 94 _1mi-_u i-_a-k, al

221.--xxxIv, 94-XXXV, 9.

95 _um-ma A.ZU 96 NER.PAD.DU a-wi-lim

XXXV, 1 _e-bi-ir-tam 2 u_ta-li-im 3 u lu _e-ir

ha-ham 4 mar-.sa-am 5 ub-ta-al-li-i_ 6 be-el .si-

im-mi-im 7 a-ha A.ZU 8 V §ik. il kaspim 9 i-na-
ad-di-in

§ 222.--XXXV, 10-12.

10 §um-ma bm_r MA_.EN.KAK 11 III _i.kil

kaspim 12 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 223.- XXXV, 13-17.

13 _um-ma bwarad a-wi-lim 14 be-el wardim 15

a-na A.ZU 16 II _ik. il kaspim 17 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 224.-Xxxv, 18-28.

18 _um-ma A.ZU alpim 19 u lu im_rim 20 lu

alpam u lu im_ram 21 .si-im-ma-am kab-tam 22
i-bu-u_-ma 23 ub-ta-al-li-it. 2_ be-el alpim bu lu

im_rim 25 IGI.VI.GAL kaspim 26 a-ha A.ZU 27
ID-§u 28 i-na-ad-di-in
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If a physician operate on a man for a severe wound with a

bronze lancet and cause the man's death; or open an abscess (in

the eye) of a man with a bronze lancet and destroy tile man's

eye, they shall cut off his fingers.

§ 219.

If a physician operate on a slave of a freeman for a severe
wound with a bronze lancet and cause his death, he shall restore

a sla_'e of equal value.

§_o.
If he open an abscess (in his eye) with a bronze lancet, and

destroy his eye, he shall pay silver to the extent of one-half of
his price.

§ _21.

If a physician set a broken bone for a man or cure his dis-
eased bowels, the patient shall give five shekels of silver to the

physician.

§ 222.

If he be a freeman, he shall give three shekels of silver.

§ 223.

4[[ If it be a man's slave, the owner of the slave shall give two

shekels of silver to the physician.

,_ 224.

If a veterinary physician operate on an ox or an ass for a
severe wound and save its life, the owner of the ox or ass shall

give to the physician, as his fee, one-sixth of a shekel of silver.
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§ 225. -XXXY, 29-35.

29 _um-ma alpam u lu im_ram 30 zi-im-ma-am
bkab-tam 31 i-bu-u_-ma 32 u§-ta-mi-it 33 IGI.IV.

GAL Mmi-§u 34 a-na be-el alpim bu lu im_rim 35
i-na-ad-di-in

,_926. XXXY, 36--49.

36 _um-nla gallabum 37 ba-lum be-el wardim

"38 ab-bu-ti 39 wardi la _e-e-im 40 u-gal-li-
ib 41 rittfi bgallabim _u-a-ti 42 i-na-ak-ki-su

._227._ xxxV, 43-55.

43 _um-ma a-wi-lum 44 gallabam i-da-as-ma 45

ab-bu-ti 46 wardi la _e-e-im 47 ug-da-al-li-ib
48 a-wi-lam _u-a-ti 49 i-du-uk-ku-§u-ma 51) i-ha

bRbi-§u 51 i-ba-al-la-btu-_u 52 gallabum i-ha

i-du-u 53 la u-gal-li-bu 54 i-tam-ma-ma 55 u-ta-
as-sar

._ 228.-XXXY, 56-63.

56 _um-ma 1)_nfim 57 bitam a-ha a-wi-|im 58

i-bu-u§-ma 59 u-§a-ak-li-bil-§um _ii) a-na I SAR

bitim 61 II _ik.'il kaspim (12 a-na k i-ih-ti-_u _;3
i-na-ad-di-i_-§um

._229. XXXV, 64-72.

64 _um-ma b_nflm 65 a-ha a-wi-lim 66 hiram

i-bu-u_-ma 67 _i-bi-ir-_u 68 la u-dan-ni-in-ma bg'(

bitum i-bu-_u 70 im-ku-ut-ma 71 be-el bitim bu_-

ta-mi-it 72 banfim _u-u id-da-ak

._ 230. -_XXXV, 73-76.

73 _um-ma m_r be-el bitim 74 u_-ta-mi*it 77)

mar banim _u-a-ti 76 i-du-uk-ku

,_231.--XXXV, 7781,

77 _um-ma wara(l be-el bltim 78 u_-ta-mi-it 7.()

wardam ki-ma wardim 80 a-na be-el bitim 81 i-na-

ad-di-in



§ 225.

If he operate on an ox or an ass for a severe wound and

cause its death, he shall give to tile owner of the ox or ass one-
fourth its value.

§ 226.

4]. If a brander, without the consent of the owner of the slave,

brand a slave with the sign that he cannot be sold, they shall

cut off the fingers of that brander.

§ 227.

4I. If a man deceive a brander and he brand a slave with the sign

that he cannot be sold, they shall put that man to death, and

they shall cast him into his house. The brander shall swear: "I

did not brand him knowingly," and he shall go free.

§ 228.

4[]. If a buihler build a house for a man and complete it, (that

man) shall give him two shekels of silver per SAR of house as

his wage.

§ 229.

4]. If a builder build a house for a man and do not make its

construction firm, and the house which he has built collapse and
cause the death of the owner of the house, that builder shall be

put to death.

._280.

4]. If it cause the death of a son of the owner of the house, they

shall put to death a son of that builder.

§ 2sl.
_I. If it cause the death of a slave of the owner of the house, he

shall give to the owner of the house a slave of equal value.
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§ 232._ XXXV, 8292.

82 §um-ma _A.GA 83 _ub-ta-al-li-ik. 84 mi-im-

ma 85 §a u-bal-li-l_u 86 i-ri-ab 87 u a§-§um
bltam i-bu-_u 98 la u-dan-ni-nu-ma 89 im-ku-tu

90 i-na _A.GA 91 ra-ma-ni-§u 92 bltam im-ku-tu
i-ib-bi-e§

,_ 233. XxXV, 93 XXXVI, 3

93 _um-ma b&nftm bitam 94 a-na a-wi-lim i-bu-

ufi-ma 95 §i-bi-ir-_u 96 la u_-te-i_-bi-ma 97

igarum ik.-tu-u l) 98 ban_m _u-u XXXVI, 1 i-ha

kaspim bra-ma-ni-§u 2 igaram §u-a-ti 3 u-dan-
na-an

§ 234. _xxxvL 4-9.

4 _um-ma malabum 5 elippi LX GUR I; a-ha

a-wi-lim ip-bi 7 II §ik. il kaspim 8 a-ha k.i-i_-ti-§u
,q i-na-ad-di-bi_-§um

235._ XXXVL 10--26.

10 _urn-ma malahum 11 elippam ba-na a-wi-lim 12

ip-tli-ma 13 _i-bi-ir-_u 14 la u-tak-bki-il-ma 15

i-ha fia-at-tim-ma b§u-a-ti 16 elippum §i-i 17 iz-za-

par 18 bi-di-tam ir-ta-_i 19 malabum 20 elippum
§u-a-ti 21 i-na-k, ar-ma 22 i-ha _A.GA bra-ma-ni-

_u 23 u-dan-na-an-ma 24 elippam dan-ha-tam 25

a-ha be-el elii)pim 2_i i-na-ad-di-in

._ 236. xxxvI, 27-37.

27 §um-ma a-wi-lum 28 elippi-_u 29 a-ha mal-

al_im 30 a-na ig-ri-im 3I id-di-in-ma 32 malabum

bi-gi-ma 33 elippam ut-te-bi 34 u lu ul_-ta-bal-li-ik.

35 malabum elippam 3_; a-na be-el elippim 37 i-ri-
a-ab

._ 237. _X_VI, 38-55.

38 _um-ma a-wi-lum 39 malabam bu elippam 40
i-gur-ma 41 _e'am _ipatam _amnam suluppam 42 u

mi-im-ma b_um-_u 43 _a si-nim 44 i-si-en-hi 45 ma-

labum _u-u 4tl i-gi-ma 47 elippam ut-te-ib-bi 48
u _a li-ib-bbi-_a 49 ub-[a-al-li-i.k 50 malabum 51
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U__If it destroy property, he shall restore whatever it destroyed,
and because he did not make the house which he built firm and

it collapsed, he shall rebuild the house which collapsed from his

own property (i. e., at his own expense).

qg If a builder buikl a house for a mail and do not make its

construction meet the requirements and a wall fall in, that

builder shall strengthen that wall at his own expense.

§ 234.

4]. If a boatman build a boat of 60 GUR for a man, he shall give

to him two shekels of silver as his wage.

§ 235.

{fl, If a boatman build a boat for a man and he do not make its

construction seaworthy and that boat meet with a disaster in the

same year in which it was put into commission, the boatman shall

reconstruct that boat and he shall strengthen it at his own

expense and he shall give the boat when strengthened to the
owner of the boat.

§ _36.

_[L If a man hire his boat to a boatman and the boatman be care-

less and he sink or wreck the boat, the boatman shall replace the
boat to the owner of the boat.

._ _37.

4], If a man hire a boatman and a boat and freight it with grain,

wool, oil. dates or any other kind of freight, and that boatman

be careless and he sink the boat or wreck its cargo, the boatman
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52elippam ha u-te-bib-bu-u u mi-im-ma 5"_ §a i-ha
li-ib-bi-§a 54 u-bal-li-.ku 55 i-ri-a-ab

238.-XXXVL 58 61.

56 _um-ma malabum 57 elippi a-wi-lim 58 u-te-

ib-bi-ma 59 u_-te-li-a-a_-§i 60 kasi)i mi-_i-il b§l-

mi-§a {11 i-na-ad-di-[in]

2as.-xxxvI, 62-66.
62 §um-ma a-wi-[lum] 63 malabam [i-gut] I14 VI

[ E.GUR] i-ha ha-na[-at] 6_i i-na-ad-[di]-hi._-

[um]
240.- xxxvI, 67- 80.

. 67 _um-ma [elippum] 68 §a ma-bi-ir-[tim] 69

elippam §a mu-[uk]-bki-el-bi-[tim] 70 im-ba-a.s-ma
71 ut-te-ib-bi 72 be-el elippim ha elipl)u-_u bte-bi-

a-at 73 mi-im-ma _a i-ha belippi-hu bal-.ku 74 i-ha
ma-bar i-lira 75 u-ba-ar-ma 76 _a ma-bi-ir-tim 77

§a elippam §a mu-uk-bki-el-bi-tim 78 u-te-ib-bu-u 79

elippi-§u u mi-im-bma-§u bal-ga-am 8{) i-ri-a-ab-_um

241.- -XXXVI, 81-84.

81 §um-ma a-wi-lum 82 alpam a-ha ni-bu-tim 83

it-te-bi 84 -:_ ma-na kaspim i-_a-kal

._242.-XXXVI, 85-88.

85 _um-ma a-wi-lum 86 a-ha §attire I i-gur 87
ID GUD.DA.UR.RA 88 IV _E.GUR

,_ 243.--XXXVI, 89- 91.

89 ID GUD.UD. LID.SAG 90 III _E.GUR a-ha

be-li-§u 91 i-na-ad-di-in

,_ 244.--XXXVII, 1-5.

XXXVII, 1 §um-ma a-wi-lum 2 alpam im6ram i-

gur-ma 3 i-ha .si-ri-im 4 UR.MAH id-du-uk-_u 5
a-ha be-li-_u-ma
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shall replace the boat which he sank and whatever portion of the

(.argo he wrecked.

If a boatman sink a man's boat and refloat it, he shall give
silver to the extent of one-half its value.

§ 239.

l[I. If a man hire a boatman, he shall give him six GUR of graiI_

per year.

240.

If a boat under way strike a ferryboat (or boat at anchor), and
sink it, the owner of the boat whose boat was sunk shall make

declaration in the presence of god of everything that was lost in

his boat and (the owner) of (the vessel) under way which sank

the ferryboat shall replace his boat and whatever was lost.

§ 241.

l[]. If a man seize an ox for debt, he shall pay one-third mana of
silver.

._242,§_43,

t[I. If a man hire (an ox) for a year, he shall give to its owner

four GUR of grain as the hire of a draught ox, {.and) three

GUR of grain as the hire of an ox ('?).

§ 244.

t]. If a man hire an ox or an ass and a lion kill it in the field, it
is the owner's affair.
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245.--XXXVIL 6-13.

6 §um-ma a-wi-lum 7 alpam i-gur-ma 8 i-na me-

gu-tim 9 u lu i-ha ma-ba-bzi-im 10 u_-ta-mi-it 11
alpam ki-ma alpim 12 a-na be-el alpim 13 i-ri-a-ab

246. XXXVIL 14-21.

14 _um-ma a-wi-lum 15 all)am i-gur-ma 16 §6pi-
§u i_-te-bi-ir 17 u lu la-bi-a-an-_u 18 it-ta-ki-is

19 alpam ki-ma alpim 20 a-na be-el alpim 21 i-ri-
a-ab

§ 247.--XXXVII, 22-27.

22 _um-ma a-wi-lum 23 alpam i-gur-ma 24 In-

fiu ub-tab-da(-=--it) 25 kaspi mi-_i-il _lmi-§u 26 a-

na be-el alpim 27 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 248. -XXxVII, 28-35.

28 §um-ma a-wi-lum 2(,9 ali)am i-gur-ma 30 .kar-
ni-gu i§-bi-ir 31 zibba-zu it-ta-ki-is 32 u lu g6r

pasutti-§u 33 it-ta-sa-ak 34 kaspi IGI.IV.GAL
_Imi-§u 35 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 249.- XXXVII, 36-43.

36 §um-ma a-wi-lum 37 alpam i-gur-ma 38 i-lure
im-ba-zu-ma 39 im-tu-ut 40 a-wi-lum §a alpam bi-

gu-ru 41 ni-i§ i-lim 42 i-za-kar-ma 43 u-ta-a_-gar

250.-XXXViI, 44-51.

44 §um-ma alpum zu-ga-am 45 i-na a-la-ki-_u
4_i a-wi-lam 47 ik-ki-ib-ma 48 u_-ta-mi-it 49 di-

nu-um §u-u 50 ru-gu-um-ma-am 51 u-ul i-_u

,_251. -xxxvII, 52-65.

52 §um-ma alap a-wi-lim 53 na-ak-ka-a[_m-ma] 54

ki-ma na-ak-ka-bpu-u 55 ba-ab-ta-gu 56 u-ge-di-
_um-ma 57 _..ar-ni-§u 58 la u-§ar-ri-im 59 alpi-_u

la u-sa-ban-ni-ik.-ma 60 alpum _u-u tll mar a-wi-lim

62 ik-ki-ib-ma 63 u§-ta-mi-it _14 _ [ma]-na kaspim

65 i-[na]-ad-di-in
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§ 245.
_l If a man hire an ox and cause its death through neglect or

abuse, he shall restore an ox of equal value to the owner of the ox.

246.

q[[ If a mall hire an ox and he break its foot or cut its ham-

string _ '?), he shall restore an ox of equal value to the owner of
the ox.

If a man hire an ox and destroy its eye, he shall pay silver
to the owner of the ox to the extent of one-half its value.

§ 248.

If a man hire an ox and break its horn or cut off its tail or

injure the flesh (through which) the ring (passes), he shall pay
silver to the extent of one-fourth of its value.

§ 249.

ql. If a man hire an ox and a god strike it and it die, the man

who hired the ox shall take an oath before god and go free.

250.

If a bull, when passing through the street, gore a man and

bring about his death, this case has no penalty.

§ 251.

If a man's bull have been wont to gore and they have made

known to him his habit of goring, and he have not protected his

horns or have not tied him up, and that bull gore the son of a

man aml bring about his death, he shall pay one-half mana of
silver,
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§ 952. --XXXYII, 66-68.

6t; [§um-ma] warad a-wi-lim 67 ._ ma-na kaspim
{18 i-na-ad-di-in

253.-XXXVII, 6982.

69 §um-ma a-wi-lum ba-wi-lam 70 a-na pa-ni
ek. li-§u 71 u-zu-uz-zi-im 72 i-gur-ma 73 al-d_t-a-

am 74 [i]-k.i-ip-§u 75 [LIDJ.GUD.ZUN bip-ki-zum
7{i [a-na] ek. lim e-ri-§i-im bu-ra-ak-ki-su 77 _um-ma
a-wi-lum §u-u 7_ _E.ZIR u lu _A.GAL 79 it-

ri-i.k-ma 80 i-na ga-ti-§u 81 it-ta-a.s-ba-at 82
rittC-§u i-na-ak-ki-su

§ 254.--XXXVII, 83-87.

83 §um-ma al-d_-a-am 84 il-.ki-ma LID.GUD.ZUN
85 u-te-en-ni-i§ 86 ta-a-na §e'im §a im-ri-ru $7
i-ri-ab

§ 255.-- XXx_VII, 88-96.

88 §um-ma LID.GUD.ZUN 89 a-wi-lim a-na ig-
ri-im 90 it-ta-di-in 91 u lu _E.ZIR i_-ri-ik.-ma

92 i-na el_lim la u_-tab-gi 93 a-wi-lam §u-a-ti 94
u-ka-an-nu-§u-ma 95 i-na ebfirim X GAN.E 96 LX
_E.GUR i-ma-ad-da-ad

§ 256._- XXXVII, 97-100.

97 §um-ma bi-ba-zu 98 a-pa-lam la i-li-i 99
i-ha e.klim §u-a-ti bi-na GUD.LID.ZUN 100 im-ta-
na-a§-§a-ru-§u

§ 257.--xxxVII, 101-xxxvIII, 4.

101 §um-ma a-wi-lum XXXVIII, i AK._U i-gut 2
VIII _E.GUR 3 i-ha §attire I k,_ 4 i-na-ad-di-i§-
§urn

§ 258. XxXVIII, 5-9.

5 _um-ma a-wi-lum (_ _k. GUD i-gur 7 VI
_E.GUI_ 8 i-ha §attim I k_m 9 i-na-ad-di-i§-§um

§ 259.-XXXVIII, 10-15.

10 §um-ma a-wi-lum 11 GI_:APIN i-ha ugarim

12 i_-ri-ik. 1"_ V §ik. il kasDim 14 a-ha be-el GI_.
APIN 15 i-na-ad-di-in
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§252.
{11.If it be the servant of a man, he shall pay one.third mana of _
silver.

253.

If a man hire a man to oversee his farm and furnish him the

seed-grain and intrust him with oxen and contract with him to

cultivate the field, and that man steal either the seed or the crop

and it be found in his possession, they shall cut off his fingers.

§ 254.

If he take the seed-grain and overwork the oxen, he shall

restore the quantity of grain which he has hoed.

§265.
41_If he let the oxen of the man on hire, or steal the seed-grain

and there be nolcrop in the field, they shall call that man to

account and he shall measure out 60 GUR of grain per 10 GAN.

§ 256.

_, If he be not able to meet his obligation, they shall leave him
in that field with the cattle.

._ 257.

41_ If a man hire a field-laborer, he shall pay him 8 GUR of grain

per year.

258.

M].If a man hire a herdsman, he shall pay him _ GUR of grain

per year.

259.
If a mail steal a watering-machine in a field, he shall pay 5

shekels of silver to the owner of the watering-machine.
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260.--XXXVIII, 16-20.

16 _um-ma GI_.APIN.TUK.KIN 17 u lu GI_.

GAN.UR 18 i§-ta-ri-ik. 19 III §i.kil kaspim 20
i-na-ad-di-in

._ 261.--XXXVIII, 21-27.

21 Mlm-ma a-wi=lum 22 na.kidam ba-na LID.

GUD.ZUN 23 u .s6n6 24 ri-im i-gur 25 VIII _E.
GUR 26 i-ha hattim I ka,,, 27 i-na-ad-tli-i_-gum

262. XXXVIII, 28-30.

28 _um-ma a-wi-lum 29 alpam u lu immcram 30
a-II8 ................

._263. -xxxvlII, 37 43.

37 _um-ma [alpam] bu lU immeram 38 §a in-na-

ad-nu-§um 39 ub-ta-al-|i-ik. 4(1 alpam ki-ma [alpim]

41 immeram ki-ma (immerim] 42 a-ha be-li-[_u-nu]
43 i-ri-a-[ab]

._ 264. XXXVIII, 44 60.

44 _um-ma Irg'um] 45 _a LID.GUD.[ZUN] 46 u
lu sgnfi 47 a-na ri-im 48 in-na-ad-nu-_um 49 ID-

_u mimnla(?) bar(?)-ra-tim 5{1 ma-bi-ir 51 li-ib-

ba-§u ta-ab 52 LID.GUN.ZUN 53 ]uzl-za-ab-bi-ir
54 .s6n6 ;5;5 uz-za-ab-bi-ir 511 ta-li-id-tam bum-ta-

di 57 a-ha pi ri-ik-bsa-ti-$u 58 ta-li-id-tam 59 u
bi-il-tam I}0 i-na-ad-di-in

._265. -XXXVIII, 61- 75.

61 _um-ma rg'um 62 _a LID.GUD.ZUN 63 u

.s6ne 64 a-ha ri-im 65 in-na-ad-nu-$um 66 u-sa-
ar-bri-ir-ma 67 _i-im-tam but-ta-ak-ki-ir t;8 u a-na

kaspim _19 it-ta-di-in 70 u-ka-an-nu-_u-ma 71
a-du X-_u b_a i_-ri-k.u 72 LID.GUD.ZUN 73 u

.sfin6 74 a-ha be-li-_u-nu 75 i-ri-a-ab

._ 266. XXXVIII, 76-81.

76 _um-ma i-ha tarba.sim 77 li-bi-it i-lira bit-

tab-§i 78 u lu UR.MAH id-du-uk br6'um ma-har

ilim 79 u-ub-ba-am-ma 80 mi-ki-it-ti tarbasim

81 be-el tarba.sim i-mab-bar-au
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§ 260.

{l_ If a mail steal a watering-bucket or a harrow, he shall pay 3
shekels of silver.

2ez.

(L If a man hire a herdsman to pasture oxen or sheep, he shall

pay him 8 GUR of grain per year.

§ 262.

If a mail, an ox or a sheep to ...........
...... . . . . 0 • ° • ° . • . , •

§sea
If he lose an ox or sheep which is given to him, he shall

restore to their owner ox for ox, sheep for sheep.

§ 264.

If a shepherd, to whom oxen or sheep have been given to

pasture, receive as his hire whatever was agreed upon (?) and be

satisfied, and he let the cattle or sheep decrease in number, or

lessen the birth rate, according to his contracts he shall make

good the birth rate and the produce.

265.

If a shepherd, to whom oxen or sheep have been given to pas-

ture, have been dishonest or have altered their price, or sold them,

they shall call him to account, and he shall restore to their owner

oxen and sheep tenfold what he has stolen.

§ 266.

4]. If a visitation of god happen to a fold, or a lion kill, the

shepherd shall declare himself innocent before god, and the owner

of the fold shall suffer the damage.
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967.--XXXVHI, 82-89.

82 _um-ma r0'um i-gu-ma 83 i-na tarba.sim kaz-
z'a-tam u§-tab-§i 84 r6'um bi-di-it kaz-za-tim 85

_a i-na tarbasim _-_a-ab-§u-u 86 LID.GUN.ZUN u

s.6n0 87 u-§a-lam-ma 88 a-na be-li-§u-nu 89 i-na-
ad-di-in

§ 268.--XXXVIII, 90-92.

90 §um-ma a-wi-lum alpam 91 a-na di-a-_i-im

i-gur 92 20 KA §e'im ID-_u

§ 269.--XXXVIII, 93-95.

93 _um-ma im6ram 94 a-na di-a-_i-lm i-gur _._5
10 .KA _e'im ID-_u

§ 270.-XXXVIII, 96-98.

96 _um-ma lal&m 97 a-na di-a-_i-im i-gur 98 I
K A §e'im ID-_u

._271.--XXXVIII, 99-xxxIX, 2.

99 §um-ma a-wi-lum 100 LID.GUD.ZUN sumbam

101 u mu-ur-te-bdi-§a i-gur XXXIX, 1 i-ha Qmi I

k,m CLXXX KA _e'im 2 i-na-ad-di-in

§ 272.--XxxI_, 3-7.

3 §um-ma a-wi-lum 4 .sumba-ma 5 a-ha ra-ma-

ni-§a hi-gut 6 i-ha ftmi I kam XL .KA _e'im 7
i-na-ad-di-in

._ 273.- XXXIX, 8-19.

8 _um-ma a-wi-lum 9 a'n_hlagram i-gur 10 i_-
tu ri-e§ b§a-at-tim 11 a-di ba-am-_i-im barbi-im 12

VI _E kaspim 13 i-ha flmi I kam 14 i-na-ad-di-in
15 i§-tu §i-b_i-im arbi-im 16 a-di ta-ak-ti-da b_a-

at-tim 17 V _E kaspim 18 i-ha fimi I k_m 19 i-na-
ad-di-in

§ 274.--xxxTX, 20-44.

20 §um-ma a-wi-lum 2I m_tr ummftnim 22 i-ig-

ga-ar 23 ID amolu ..... 24 V _E kaspim 25 ID

am,In GAB.A 26 V _E kaspim 27 [ID] "m*IuKAD
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s6_.

41. If a shepherd be careless and he bring about an accident ill

the fold, the shepherd shall make good in cattle and sheep the

loss through the accident which he brought about in the fold, and

give them to their owner.

268.

If a man hire an ox to thresh, 20 KA of grain is its hire.

§ 269._

{[[ If he hire an ass to thresh, 10 K/L of grain is its hire.

270.

If he hire a youug animal (goat) to thresh, 1 KA of grain is
its hire.

§ 2_1.
_. [f a man hire oxen, a wagon and a driver, he shall pay 180

KA of grain per day.

§ 972.

{[1.If a man hire a wagon only, he shall pay 4_0 KA of grain

per day.

t _27a.{[[ If a man hire a laborer, from the beginning of the year until

the fifth month, he shall pay 6 SE of silver per day; from the
sixth month till the end of the year he shall pay 5 SE of silver

per (lay.

,_274.

([ If a man hire an artisan, the wage of a ...... is ,5 SE of

silver; the wage of a brickmaker(?) is 5 SE of silver; the wage

of a tailor is 5 SE of silver: the wage of ...... is ....
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28 [V_E] kaspim 29 lID] "'"'uGUL 30 .... [_E]

kasvim 31 [ID]"m*'uGA(') 32 ... [_E] kaspim 33

ID .... rut') 34 ... [_E] kaspim 35 lID] ...nan-

garim "_6 IV _E k/Lspim 37 ID SA 38 IV _E

kaspim 39 ID AT.KIT 40 ..,_E kaspim 41 1D

.m*'"b_nlm 42 ... [_E] kaspim 43 i-ha [Qmi] I kam

44 [i-na-ad-di ]-in

._ 275. XXXIX, 45-48.

45 [_um-ma a]-wi-lum 451 .... da (Tb i-gur 47

i-na fimi I ka,, 48 III _E kaspim ID-_a

._ 276. -rK_TX, 49-52.

49 _um-ma ma-bi-ir-tam i-gur 50 II_ _E kaspim
bID-_a 51 i-ha Qmi I k_m 52 i-na-ad-di-in

277. XXXIX, 53-57.

53 _um-ma a-wi-lum 54 elippi LX GUR i-gur

55 i-na ftmi I ka,n 5_i IGI.VI.GAL kaspim bID-_a
57 i-na-ad-di-in

._ 278. XXXIX, 58-66.

58 _um-ma a-wi-lum 59 wardam amtam i-_a-am-

ma _i(} arbi-_u la im-la-ma 61 bi-en-ni e-li-_u _12
im-ta-ku-ut a-ha na-di-na- 63 -ni-_u u-ta-ar-ma

_14 _a-a-a-ma-nu-um {15 kaspam i_-.ku-lu {16 i-li-.ki

._279. _-_YXIX, 67 71.

{17 _um-ma a-wi-lum {}8 wardam amtam i-_a-am-

ma ,Lq ba-ag-ri bir-ta-§i 70 na-di-na-an-_u 71 ba-

ag-ri i-ip-pa-al
280. XXXIX, 72-87.

72 _um-ma a-wi-lum 73 i-na ma-at 74 nu-ku-

ur-tim 75 wardam amtam §a ba-wi-lim 76 ig-ta-am

77 i-nu-ma 78 i-ha li-ib-bu matim 79 it-ta-al-

kam-ma 80 be-el wardim u lu amtim 81 lu wara-

zu u lu ama-zu 82 u-te-id-(li 83 §um-ma wardum

u amtum _u-nu 84 mar_ ma-tim 85 ba-]um kaspi-
ma 8_i an-du-ra-ar-§u-nu 87 ig-_a-ak-ka-an
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SE of silver; the wage of a .... is .... SE of silver; the

wage of a .... is .... SE of silver; the wage of a carpen-

ter is 4 SE of silver; the wage of a _?) is 4 SE of silver;

the wage of a _?) is .... SE of silver; the wage of a

mason is .... SE of silver; so much per day shall he pay.

§ 275.

{[]. If a man hire a ...... its hire is 3 SE of silver per day.

§ 276.

4]. If he hire a sail-boat(?), he shall pay 2_ SE of silver per day
as its hire.

277.

q]. If a man hire a boat of 60 GUR (tonnage), he shall pay _ of

a shekel of silver as its hire per day.

§ 278.

q[LIf a man sell a male or female slave, and the slave have not

completed his month, and the bennu fever fall upon him, he

(the purchaser) shall return him to the seller and he shall receive

the money .which he paid.

279.
If a man sell a male or female slave and there be a claim upon

him. the. seller shall be responsible for the claim.

28o.
4], If a man purchase a male or female slave of a man in a foreign

(.ountry, and if, when he comes back to his own land, the (former)

owner of the male or female slave recognize his male or female
slave--if the male or female slave be a native of the land, he

shall grant them their freedom without money.
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281.-XXXT_ 8896.

88 §um-ma m_r_ ma-tim b§a-ni-tim 89 _a-a-a-

ma-nu-ma 90 i-ha ma-bar i-lim 91 kaspam i§-ku-lu
92 i-ga-ab-bi-ma 93 be-el wardim u lu amtim 94

kasl)am i§-.ku-lu a-ha tamkarim 95 i-na-ad-di-in-ma

96 lu wara-zu lu ama-zu i-pa-ak.

282.--XXXIX, 97-102.

97 _um-ma wardum a-ha be-li-_u 98 u-ul be-li

at-ta (,)9 i.k-ta-bi 100 ki-ma wara-zu 11)1 u-ka-au-
§u-ma 1(}2 be-el-_u u-zu-un-_u bi-na-ak-ki-is
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§ _al.
If they be natives of another land. the purchaser shall declare

before god the money which he paid _for them), and the owner

of the male or female slave shall give to the merchant the money

which he paid out, and he (the owner) shall receive into his care
his male or female slave.

§ 2s2.

4[_ If a male slave say to his master: "Thou art not my master,"

his master shall prove him to be his slave and shall cut off his ear.



EPILOGUE.

TRANSLITERATION.

COLUMN XL,

1 Di-na-a-at I mi-§a-ri-im t _a I31a-am-mu-ra-

bi I §ar-ru-um li-u-um 5 u-ki-in-nu-ma I ma-

tam u-sa-am bki-nam I u ri-dam bdam-ga-am ]

u-fia-az-bi-tu ] _a-am-mu-ra-bi 10 _ar-ru-um gi-

it-bma-lum a-na-ku ] a-ha SAG.GIG I _a iluB_l

bi§-ru-kam [ ri-u-zi-na I il, Marduk i-din-ham

15 u-ul e-gu I a-hi u-ul ad-di [ a_-ri _u-ul-

mi-im [ e_-te-i-_i-,,a-_im 1 pu-u_-ki bwa-[a_]-tu-

tin, 20 u-[pi]-it-ti i '[ul-si-am u-_e-zi-h_i-na-_i-

im I i-ha kakkim bda-an-nim [ _a iluZA.MA(L).

MA(L) ! u ih'Nana 25 u-_a-at-li-mu-uim I i-ha

egigalim [ _a ih'EN.KI bi-_i-ma-am [ i-ha li-u-

tim I §a i_UMarduk bid-di-nam 30 na-ak-ri e-li-i_

[ u _a-ap-li-i_ haz-zu-ub l ga-ab-la-tim bu-bi-el-li

I _i-ir ma-tim ] u-ti-ib 35 hi-fi da-ad-mi l

a-bu-ur-ri I u-_ar-be-is ] mu-gal-li-tam [ u-ul
u-_ar-_i-b_i-na-ti 40 ilani rabati I ib-bu-u-nin-ni-

ma [ a-na-ku-ma ] r_'um mu-_a-al-b.li-m u-urn t
§a ba.t_u-_u 45 i-_a-ra-at [ si-li .ta-bu-um [ a-ha

ali-ia l ta-ri-is I i-ha ut-li-ia 50 hi-fi mat

b_u-me-er-im [ u Ak-ka-di-im I u-ki-il l i-ha

la-ma-zi-ia I ab-bi-_a 55 i-ha _u-ul-mi-im 1 at-

tab-ba-al-b§i-na'ti I i-na ne-me-k, i-ia I u_-tap-

s.i-ir-b_i-na-ti 1 dan-nu-um en-_a-am 60 a-ha la

ba-ba-lim I NU.TUK NU.MU.SU I §u-te-_u-ri-im

] i-ha KA.DINGIR.RA.KI ] alim _a ilim bu ih'B61

65 rl-sl-su t u-ul-lu-u ] i-ha Esa_lla I bitim

_a ki-ma b§a-me-e t u ir-si-tim bi_da-_u ki-na 70

J Better to read with Winckler, [ n u-r] a- am.

98



EPILOGUE.

TRANSLATION.

The righteous laws, which Hammurabi, the wise king, estab-

lished and (by which) he gave the land stable support and pure
government. Hammurabi, the perfect king, am I. I was not

careless, nor was I neglectful of the Black-Head people, whose

rule Bel presented and Marduk delivered to me. I provided

them with a peaceful country. I opened up difficult barriers

and lent them support. With the powerful weapon which Za-
mgL-m_ and Nasa entrusted to me, with the breadth of vision

which Ea allotted me, with the might which Marduk gave me, I

expelled the enemy to the North and South; I made an end of

their raids: I brought health to the land: I m_ute the populace

to rest ill security; I permitted no one to molest them.

The great gods proclaimed me and I am the guardian governor,

whose scepter is righteous and whose beneficent protection is

spread over my city. Ill my bosom I carried tile people of the

land of Sumer and Akkad; under my |)rotection I brought their

brethren into security; in my wisdom I restrained (hid) them;

that the strong might not oppose the weak. and that they should

give justice to the orphan and the widow, in Babylon, the city
whose turrets Anu and Bel raised: in Esagila, the temple whose

99
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di-in ma-tim a-ha di-a-nim ! pu-ru-zi-e ma-tim

I a-na pa-ra-si-im I ba-ab-lim M_-te-gu-ri-im ]
a-wa-ti-ia §u-ku-ra-tim 75 i-na na-ru-ia a_-t.ur-ma

[ i-na ma-bar .salmi-ia I gar mi-§a-ri-im I u-ki- V
in I _arrum ga in har%alim 80 _u-tu-ru a-na-ku :-

] a-wa-tu-u-a na-a_-ga I li-u-ti _a-ni-nam I u-ul

i-na(= ha) ] i-ha M-be-it ilu _ama_ 85 da-a-a-nim
ra-bi-im [ _a _am_ u irsitim [ mi-_a-ri i-na
mMim [ li-i_-te-bi I i-ha a-wa-at 90 ih_Mar-

duk be-li-ia [ u-zu-ra-tu-u-a 1 mu-_a-zi- .kam
a ir-N-a I i-na Esagila ] _a a-ra-am-mu b_u-mi --
i-na da-mi-ik-tim

COLUMN XL1.

1 a-ha da-ar l li-iz-za-ki-ir I a-wi-lum ba-

ab-lum I _a a-wa-tam 5 i-ra-a_-§u-u [ a-na ma-

ba-ar ] salmi-ia b_ar mi-_a-ri-im t li-il-li-ik-ma

! na-ru-i 10 _a-M-ra-am I li-i_-ta'ba_-si-ma I

a-wa-ti-ia [ gu-ku-ra-tim ] li-i§-me-rna 15 ha- :

ru-i a-wa-tam ] li-kal-lim-§u I di-in-§u bli-mu-

ur I li-ib-ba-_u [ li-na'-ab-bi-i_-ma 20 IJa-am-

mu-ra-bi-mi [ be-lum _a ki-ma ba-bi-im ] wa-

li-di-im 1 a-ha ni-M ] i-ba-a_-_u-u 25 a-ha

a-wa-at ! ilt' Mar(luk be-li-_u i us-ta-ak-ti-bit-ma

I ir-ni-ti iluMarduk I e-li-i_ 30 u §a-ap-li-i_ [

ik-§u-ud [ li-ib-bi nuMarduk t be-li-gu u-ti-ib

[ u gi-ra-am t.a-ba-am 35 a-ha ni-M I a-ha da-ar

bi-§i'im I u ma-tam [ u_-te-§e-ir I da-ni-tam

40 li-ik.-bi-ma [ i-ha ma-bar [ iluMarduk be-

li-ia [ ih'Zar-pa-ni-tum ] be-el-ti-ia 45 i-na -

li-ib-bi-_u t ga-am-ri-im I li-ik-ru-ba-am [ he-
du-um bla-ma-zum [ ilani e-ri-bu-ut 50 Esagila

t libit Esagila ] i-gi-ir-ri-e [ fimi-_a-am l
i-na ma-bar 55 n'Marduk be-li-ia ] il_Zar-l)a-ni-

tum [ be-el-ti-ia [ li-dam-mi-ku ] a-na wa-ar-
ki 60 a(=sa)-at flmi [ a-ha ma-ti-ma t §arrum

_a i-na mt_tim [ ib-ba-a_-_u-u I a-wa-a-at 65

mi-_a-ri-im I _a i-ha na-ru-ia ] a_-tu-ru li-.sur ]

(li-in ma-tim t _a a-di-nu 70 pu-ru-zi-e mMim
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foundations are firm as heaven and earth, for the pronouncing of

judgments in the land, for the rendering of decisions for tile land,

and for the righting of wrong, my weighty words I have written

: upon my monument, and in tile presence of my image as king of

righteousness have I established.

The king, who is pre-eminent among city kings, am I. My

words are precious, my wisdom is unrivaled. By the command

of Shamash, the great judge of heaven and earth, may I make

righteousness to shine forth on the land. By the order of Mar-

duk, my lord, may no one efface my statues, may my name be

= remembered with favor in Esagila forever. (Col. 41.) Let any

oppressed man, who has a cause, come before my image as king of

= righteousness! Let him read the inscription on my monument!

Let him give heed to my weighty words! And may my monument

enlighten him as to his eause and may he understand his case!

May he set his heart at ease! (and he will exclaim): "Hammu-

z rabi indeed is a ruler who is like a real father to his people; he

has given reverence to the words of Marduk. his lord; he has

obtained victory for Marduk in 2qorth and South; lie has made

glad the heart of Marduk, his lord; he has established prosperity

fur the i_ople for all time and given a pure government to the

land." Let him read the code and pray with a full heart before

Marduk, my lord, and Zarpanit, my lady, and may the protecting

deities, the gods who enter Esagila, daily in the midst of Esagila

look with favor on his wishes (plans) in the presence of Marduk,

my lord, and Zarpanit, my lady!

In the days that are yet to come, for all future time, may the

king who is in the land observe the words of righteousness which

_ I have written upon my monument! May lie not alter tile judg-
ments of the land which I have pronounced, or the decisions of

the country which I hav(_ rendered! May he not efface my
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It §a ap-ru-su I a u-na-ak-ki-ir I u-zu-ra-

ti-ia [ a u-_a-zi-ik 75 _um-ma a-wi-lum §u-u I

ta-_i-im-tam i-_u-ma I ma-zu §u-te-$u-ra-am bi-li-i

I a-ha a-wa-a-tim I _a i-ha na-ru-ia ba§-tu-ru li-

gul-ma 80 ki-ib-sa-am ri-dam t di-in matin, _a

a-di-nu I pu-ru-zi-e matim [ _a ap-ru-su [ na- -

ru-um _u-u _5 li-kal-lim-_u-ma I .sa-al-ma-at ga-

ga-di-§u 1 li-i_-te-_e-ir [ di-in-_i-na li-di-in [ _
pu-ru-za-_i-na 90 li-ip-ru-u§ I i-ha ma-ti-_u ra-ga-
am [ u .si-nam li-zu-ub I _i-ir ni-_i-_u [ li-

t.i-ib 95 IJa-am-mu-ra-bi [ §ar mi-§a-ri-im [ _a
ilu_ama_ ki-na-tim ] i_-ru-ku-_um a-na-ku [ -

a-wa-tu-u-a na-a_-ga 100 ip-_e-tu-u-a [ _a-ni-

ham I u-ul i-_a-a [ 'e-la a-ha la-ba I ZI-IM. 7
RI.GA 105 a-ha im-ki-im

COLUMN XLII. :-

1 a-ha ta-na-da-btim _u-.sa-a ] §um-ma a-wi-
lum b§U-U [ a-ha a-wa-ti-ia [ _a i-ha na-ru-ia ba_-

tu-ru 5 i-gul-ma i di-ni la u-b§a-az-zi-i.k I

a-wa-ti-ia la u_-te-pi-el ] u-zu-ra-ti-ia 10 la u-na-

ki-ir [ a-wi-lum _u-u [ ki-ma ia-ti [ §ar mi-

_a-ri-im I ih,_ama§ ba.tt.i-_u 15 li-ir-ri-ik [ z

ui-§i-_u ! i-na mi-_a-ri-im bli-ri t _um-ma a-wi-

lum bSU-U [ a-wa-ti-ia 20 _a i-ha na-ru-ia [ a_- -

tu-ru [ la i-gul-ma [ ir-ri-ti-ia 1 i-me-e_-ma

27) ir-ri-it ili ] la i-dur-ma ] di-in a-di-uu [

up-ta-az-zi-is [ a-wa-ti-ia 30 u_-te-pi-el i u-zu-

ra-ti-ia I ut-ta-ak-ki-ir I _u-mi ha-at-ra-am [

ip-hi-i.t-ma 35 _um-_u i§-ta-dar [ a§-_um ir-ri-tim

b_i-na-ti ] _a-ni-a-am-ma [ u_-ta-bi-iz [ a-wi-

lure _u-u 40 lu _arrum ] lu b_lum ] lu pa-te-si
li u lu a-wi-lu-tum I ha _u-ma-am bua-bi-a-at 45

ilum ra-bu-um i a-bu ili ] na-bu-u pali-ia !

melam _ar-ru-tim I li-te-ir-_u 5(1 bat..ti-_u i li-

i_-bi-ir I gi-ma-ti-§u bli-ru-ur [ i_uB_l be-lure [

mu-_i-im b$i-ma-tim 5,5 Sa ki-be-zu i la ut-ta-ka-

1peiser, e-la a-ha la-ba-zi-im ri-ka.
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statues! If that man have wisdom, if he wish to give his land

good government, let him give attention to the words which I
have written upon my monument! And may this monument

enlighten him as to procedure and administration, the judgments

which _[ have pronounced, and the decisions which I have ren-

dered for the land! And let him rightly rule his Black-Head

people; let him pronounce judgments for them and render for
them decisions! Let him root out the wicked and evildoer front

his land! Let him promote the welfare of his people!
= Hammurabi, the king of righteousness, whom Shamash has

endowed with justice, am I, My words are weighty; my deeds
are unrivaled .................

(Col. 42) and the bringing to honor.

If that man pay attention to my words which I have written

upon my monument, (lo not efface my judgments, do not overrule

my words, and do not alter my statues, then will Shamash pro-

long that man's reign, as he has mine, who am king of righteous-
hess, that he may rule his people in righteousness.

If that man do not pay attention to my words which I have

written upon my monument: if he forget my curse and do not

fear the curse of god; if he abolish the judgments which I have

formulated, overrule my words, alter my statues, efface my name
written thereon and write his own name; on account of these

curses, commission another to do so--as for that man, be he king

2- or lord, or priest-king or commoner, whoever lie may be, may the

great god. the father of the gods, who has ordained my reign,

: take from him the glory of his sovereignty, may he break his
scepter, and curse his fate!
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ru I mu-_ar-bu-u I §ar-ru-ti-ia I te-_i la _u- -

ul)-bbi-im 60 ga-zu ra-ab 1 ba-la-l_i-_u [ i-ha >

_u-ub-ti-_u li'§a'ab'bi'bba'as-sum [ palI ta-

n(,-bi-im 65 fimi i-zu-tim [ §a-ha-a-at I bu- m_

_a-ab-bi-im ik-li-it [ la na-wa-ri-im 70 mu-
ut ni-ti-il bi-nim ! a-ha _i-im-tim I li-_i-im- _--

hum I ba-la-ak, ali-,_u I na-a_-pu-ub bni-hi-hu 75 -

_ar-ru-zu _u-bi-lam t _um-_u u zi-kir-_u I i-ha

ma-tim ] la _u-ub-_a-a-am I i-na pi-_u kab-tim

S0 li-ik.-bi t _"B¢lit t ummum ra-be-tum ] ._a
ki-be-za I i-ha E.KUR kab-la-at 85 1)Oltunl mu- -

dam-mi-ga-at [ i-gi-ir-ri-ia t a-_ar _i-ip-di-im -

] u pu-ru-zi-im I i-ha ma-bar iluB_l 90 a-wa-

zu li-li-mi-in [ _u-ul-pu-ut ma-ti-_u I ba-la-ak.

ni-_i-§u ] ta-ba-ak na-pi§-ti-_u [ ki-ma me-e _,_5

i-ha Id ilu Bill ] _ar-ri-im ] li-ha-ag-ki-in t ih, -

EN.KI rubam ra-bi-um ] _a gi-ma-tu-_u 100 i-ha -

mab-ra i-la-ka l abkal ill I mu-di mi-im-ma

_um-_u I mu-§a-ri-ku

COLUMN XLIII.

l fi-um ba-la-.ti-ia [ uz-uam ] u ne-me-ga-

am [ li-te-ir-_u-ma 5 i-ha mi-_i-tim [ li-it-ta- :

ar-ru-_u [ narati-_u ] i-na na-ak-bi-im t li- ==
is-ki-ir 10 i-na ir-.si-ti-_u [ ih'A_nan i na-bi-

i_-ti bni-_i i a u-_a-ab-_i l ih'_ama_ da-a-a-nu- -

um b ra-bi-um 15 _a _a-me-e I u ir-.si-tim I

mu-u_-te-_e-ir [ _a-ak-na-at bna-bi-i_-tim [ be-

lure tu-kul-ti 20 _ar-ru-zu bli-is-ki-ip ] di-in-_u
iI a i-di-in ] u-ru-ub-§u bli-_i i i§id um-ma- _

ni-_u 25 li-i_-bi-[el]-zi t i-ha bi-ri-_u [ _lram
lira-ham i _a na-sa-ab [ i§id _ar-ru-ti-_u 30 __

u ba-la-ak, ma-ti-§u bli-i_-ku-un-_um I a-wa-

turn ma-ru-u_-tum I _a i_:_ama_ ar-bi-i_ ] li-ik-

_u-zu i e-li-i_ 35 i-na ba-al-tu-tim ] li-iz-zu-

ub-_u [ _a-ap-li-i_ ] i-ha ir-,.si-tim [ ekimm6-_u

4.0 me-e li-§a-az-mi I ituSin be-el _a-me-e t ilum

ba-ni-i [ ga _e-ri-zu [ i-ha ill _u-pa-a-at 45
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May Bel, the lord, who determines destinies, whose command

cannot be altered, who lms enlarged my dominion, drive him out

from his dwelling through a revolt which his hand cannot control

and a curse d_s_ructive to him. May he determine as his fate a

reign of sighs, (lays few in number, years of famine, darkness

without light, death staring him in the face! The destruction of

his city. the dispersion of his people, the wresting away of his

dominion, the blotting out of his name and memory from the

land_ may Bel order with his potent command!

May Belit, the august mother, whose command is potent in

E-kur, who looks with gracious favor upon my plans, in the place

of judgment and decisions pervert his words in the presence of

Bel! May she put into the mouth of Bel, the king, the ruin of

his land, the destru¢.tion of his people and the pouring out of
his life like water!

May Ea, the great prince, whose decrees take precedence, the

leader of the gods, who knows everything, who prolongs (Col. 43)

the (lays of my life, deprive him of knowledge and wisdom! May

he bring him to oblivion, and dam up his rivers at their sources!

May he not permit corn, which is the life of the people, to grow
in his land!

May Shamash, tim great judge of heaven and earth, who rules

all living creatures, the lord (inspiring) confidence, overthrow

his dominion; may he not grant him his rights! May he make

him to err in his path, may he destroy the mass (foundation) of

his troops! May he bring to his view au evil omen of the uproot- .

ing of the foundation of his sovereignty, and the ruin of his laud.

May the blighting curse of Shamash come upon him quickly!

May he cut off his life above (upon the earth)! Below. within

z the earth, may he deprive his spirit of water!

- May Sin, the lord of heaven, my divine creator, whose scime-

tar shines among the gods, take away from him the crown and
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again kussam bga _ar-ru-tim I li-te-ir-_u I ar-nam =

kab-tam ] _e-ri-zu ra-bi-tam [ ha i-na zu-um-ri-
§u 50 la i-bal-li-l_u I li-mu-zu-ma I omi arbi

arbi [ _a-na-a-at l)all-_u l i-ha ta-n.e-bi-im 55

u di-im-ma-tim t li-ta-ak-ti I kam-ma-al tar-

ru-tim t li-sa-ad-di-bil-su t ba-la-_am _0 _a it- ,_r=

ti mu-tim ] _i-ta-an-nu ] a-ha ti-im-tim ] li- ;-

_i-im-_um [ ilu Adad be-el b_gallim 65 gu-gal
_a-me-e f u ir-_i-tim t ri-zu-u-a I zu-ni i-ha

§a-me-e I mi-lam 70 i-ha na-ak-bi-im i li-te-
ir-_u I ma-zu i-ha bu-ta-ab-bi-im I u bu-bu- -

tim 75 li-bal-li-i .k ] e-li ali-§u ] iz-zi-i_ l
li-is-si-ma t ma-zu a-ha til ba-bu-bi-im _0 li-te-

ir" [ u"ZA.MA(L).MA(L) l gar-ra-du-um ra-bi-um
] mar+ri-et-tu-um 1 _a E,KUR s_5 a-li-ku im-

ni-ia I a-tar tam-ba-ri-im } kakka-tu li-it-bi-ir
i fi-ma-am a-ha mu-§i-im I ]i-te-ir-tum-ma 90

na-ki-ir-tu e-li-tu t li-i_-zi-iz ] ilu Nana be-li-it
[ tabazim u .kabl_ [ pa-ti-a-at 95 kakki-ia la-

ma-zi [ da-mi-i.k-tum ] ra-i-ma-at pall-ia i-ha
li-ib-bi-§a 100 ag-gi-im I i-ha uz-za-ti-_a ra-

be-a-tim ] tar-ru-zu li-ru-ur I dam-ga-ti-§u 11)5
a-na li-im-ne-tim ! li-te-ir

COLUMN XLIV.

1 li-te-ir [ a-tar tabazim bu .kabl6 I kakka-tu

l li-i_-bi-ir 5 i-ti-ta,n [ za-ab-ma-a_-tam /

li-i_-ku-un-_um t k.ar-ra-di-_u [ li-ta-am-ki-it
10 da-mi-_u-nu 1 ir-.si-tam li-i_-ki ] gu-ru-un k

I _a-al-ma-at t um-ma-na-ti-tu 15 i-ha .si-ri-
im ] li-it-ta-ad-di ] sab-_u ..... am I a-i

u-tar-_i I tu-a-ti 20 a-na ga-at bna-ak-ri-_u I

li-ma-al-li-tu-ma I a-ha ma-at nu-ku-bur-ti-_u [

ka-mi-it li-ru-tu ] ih_NER.URU.GAL 25 dan- =

nu-um i-na ili ] ga-ba-al bla ma-ba-ar I mu-

ta-ak-ti-du ] ir-ni-ti-ia t i-ha ka-tu-ti-_u 30

ra-bi-im t ki-ma i-ta-tim 1 iz-zi-tim b_a a-bi-

im I ni-ti-tu I li-ik-me 35 in kakki-§u _'dan-
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throne of sovereignty! May he lay upon him heavy guilt and

great sin. which will not depart from him! May he bring to an

end the days, months, and years of his reign with sighing and

tears! May he multiply the burdens of his sovereignty! May
he determine as his fate a life like unto death!

May Adad, the lord of abundance, the regent of heaven and

earth, my helper, deprive him of the rain from heaven and the

water-tloods from the springs! May he bring his land to destruc-

ti_m through want and hunger! May he break loose furiously

over his city and turn his land into a heap left by a whirlwind!

May Za-mh-mh, the great warrior, the chief son of E-kur, who

goes at my right hand, shatter his weapons on the field of battle!

May he turn day into night for him, and place his enemy over him !

May Ishtar, goddess of battle and conflict, who makes ready

my weapons, the gracious protecting deity, who loves my reign.

curse his dominion with great fury in her wrathful heart, and turn

good into evil for him[ (Col. 44.) May she shatter his weapons

on the fiehl of battle and conflict! May she create confusion and

revolt for him! May she strike down his warriors, may their

blood water the earth! May she cast the bodies of his warriors

upon the fiehl in heaps! May she not grant his warriors

(burial( ?} ) ! May she deliver him into the hands of his enemies,

and may they carry him away bound into a hostile land!

May Nergal, the mighty among the gods, the warrior without

an equal, who grants me victory, in his great power, burn his

people like a raging fire of swamp-reed. With his powerful
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nim I li-§a-ti-_u-ma I bi-ni-a-ti-_u I ki-ma :

_a-lam bdi-di-im l li-ib-pu-u_ 40 IIuNIN.TU 1

baltum .si-ir-tum I _a mazta-tim I ummum ba-ni-

ti ] maram bli-te-ir-_u-ma 45 _u-ma-am t a _-

u-_ar-b§i-_u [ i-na kir-bi-it bni-§i-_u ] z_r a-wi- -
f

lu-tim [ a ib-ni 50 iluNIN.KAR.RA.AK i marat

AN.NIM I ga-bi-a-at I dum-ki-ia i i-ha

_.KUR 55 mur-sa-am bkab-tam [ a_akkam ti-im-

ham I zi-im-ma-am bmar-_a-am I §a ]a i-pa-a_-

§e-tlu I a-su ki-ri-ib-_u _0 la i-lam-ma-du I -

i-na zi-im-di I la u-na-bab-_u-_u ] ki-ma ni-_i-

ik. mu-tim bla in-na-za-bu I i-na bi-ni-a-"ti-_u

65 li-_a-si-a-_'a_-_um-ma I a-di na-bi-ls-bta-su _ _

i-bi-el-lu-u I a-ha id-lu-ti-§u I li-id-dam-ma-anl

70 ilani rabfiti [ §a _a-me-e [ u ir-.si-tim [

iluA'NUN'NA I i-ha pubri-_u-nu 75 _e-it hi-tim

[ libit Ebabbara I _u-a-ti [ z_r-_u I ma-

zu s.ab-_u 80 ni-_i-§u I u um-ma-an-§u 1 ir-

ri-tam I ma-ru-u_-tam bli-ru-ru I ir-ri-tim 85

da-ni-a-tim ] iluB_l I i-ha [)i-_u I _a la ut-

ta-bak-ka-ru ] li-ru-ur-_u-ma 90 ar-bi-i_ ] li-
ik-§u-da-_u
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weapon, may he cut, him off and may 11o break his members like

: an earthen image!

: May Nin-tu, tile exalted mistress of the lands, the mother who

bore me. deny him a son! May she not let him hold a name

: among his people, nor beget an heir!

- May Nin-kar-ra-ak, the daughter of Anu, who commands

: favors for me in E-kur, cause to come upon his members until it

overcomes his life, a grievous malady, an evil disease, a dangerous

- sore, which cannot be, cured, which the physician cannot diagnose,
z which he cannot allay with bandages, and which, like the bite of

death, cannot be removed! May he lament the loss of his vigor!

: May the gre_t gods of heaven and earth, the Anummki in

= their assembly, curse with blighting curses the wall of the temple,

the construction of this E-babbarra, his seed, his laud, his army,

his people, and his troops!
May Bel with his command which cannot be altered curse him

with a powerful curse and may it come upon him speedily!

#

J
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INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

- Abatement, of rent, for loss of crop, king may pardon servant, 129.
- 45, 46. suspicion of, purgation by oath, 131.
z of interest, 48. suspicion of, purgation by ordeal,

_ Abscess, disease of eye, 215, '220. 132.

- Accessory to murder of husband ; Affidavits, over contested property, 9.
penalty, impalement, 15,3. as to lost property; exaggeration,

126.
Accidental loss, of crop, by storm by wife, as to her innocency, 131.

Isee Losses), falls on tenant, 45. concerning amount of corn stored,
shared by landlord. 46. 120.
postpones payment of debt, 48. by agent, as to loss through rob-
cancels interest for year, 48. bery, 1(_3.
in storage, falls on warehouseman, in case of disputed account, 106,

_ 120, 1?.,5. 107.

= of ox or sheep, falls on owner, 244, in case of re-escaped slave, 20.
249, 266. in ca_ of loss by highway robbery,

Acknowledgment, of natural sons, 2.3.
170, 171. by deceived brander, 227.

of adopted sons, 190. by boatman whose vessel is sunk

= Adjournment, for production of wit- by collision, 240.
nesses, 13. in case of unintentional wounding,

not to exceed six months, 13. 206, 207.
by hirer of an ox, 249.

Adoption of son, 185. by shepherd, in case of an accident,
not binding, if guilty of unworthy or killing by lion, 266.

treatment of adopted parents, 186. of purchaser of foreign slaves, 281.
- hierodule or palace guard cannot

reclaim son, 187. Agent, relation to merchant, 100-107.
artisan teaches handicraft, 188. keeps accounts of money received,
else reclaimable. 189. 100.

± acknowledged, else may return to keeps accounts of interest thereon,
parents, 190. 100.

cannot be cut off penniless, 191. keeps accounts of time when due,
- one-third son's share of personal 100.

property, 191. no profit on venture, doubles prim
- but no part of real property, 191. cipal, no interest, 101.

principal lost, repays it, no interest,
Adopted son of low origin may not 102.

repudiate adoptive parents, 192, when robbed, purgation by oath,
193. account cancelled, 103.

] Adultery, capital offense: actual, 129. keeps account of goods received,
husband may pardon wife, 129. 104

113
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gives receipt therefor, 104. As:_essment of damages (see Fines),
keeps account of money paid, 104. for pasturing sheep on field with- =

takes receipts therefor, 104. out permission, 57.

no credit given where no receipt is for pasturing sheep on field out of

shown, 105. season, 58.

fined for disputing account, or forcuttingdowntreeinorchard,59.

attempting fraud, 106. for not carrying out terms of lease,
may recover from merchant who 42, 43, 44.

attempts fraud, 107. for flood from broken dyke, 5_, 54.
for flood from open runnel, 55, 56.

Alteration, of decision, 5 for eviction from purchase, 9, 12. i

of date for repayment, 48. for altered judgment, 5.
of interest stipulations, 48. in case of ordeal by water, 2.
not allowed in case of neglect, 52. *-

of contract by shepherd, 265. multiple fine for sacrilegious theft, 8.
retailer may recover sixfold from _-

of contract of betrothal, l)ygroom, wholesaler, 107.

159. wholesaler may recover threefold

of contract of betrothal, by maid's from retailer, 106.
father, 160, 161. owner of goods may recover five-

Assault, 195-214. (See Fines, Retalia- fold from careless or dishonest
lion.) carrier, 112.

son upon father, 195. levying for debt on stored corn

man upon man; eye lost, 196. without consent of owner, 113. iman upon man; limb broken, 197. for wrongful distraint, 114. 4_

man upon man: tooth lost, 200. for abusive distraint and detention,

man upon man; disabling. 20.3. causing death, 116.
man upon man: wounding, 206. for corn injured or lost in storage,

man upon man; wounding to death, 1'20.
207. for valuables received on deposit

man upon freeman: eye or limb and lost, 124, 125. =
injured, 198. for false claim of loss, 126. :

man upon freeman; tooth lost, 201. for rape of damsel betrothed to son,
man upon superior: disabling. 202, 156.

204. for breach of betrothal contract by

man upon freeman's son: wounding groom, 159.

to death, 208. for breach of betrothal contract by
man upon slave; eye or limb in- father of damsel, 160, 161.

jured, 199. for injury to eye or limb of freeman, :

slave upon man's son; disabling, 205. 198.
man strikes man's daughter; mi_- for injury to tooth of, 201.

carriage: fine, 209. for disabling one of one's own rank,

man strikes freeman's daughter; _:t_ 204.

miscarriage; fine, 211. for wounding man in quarrel, unin-
man strikes maid servant: miscar- tentionally, 206, 207, 208.

tinge; fine, 213. for producing miscarriage by a

woman dies from blow, 21(). blow, 209, 211, 212, 213, 214.

daughter of freeman: dies from for malpractice, 219, 220.

blow, 212. for malpractice by veterinary sur-

maid servant; dies from blow, 214. geon, 2_5.
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-- for slave killed by collapse of house, protected against higher official, ,°,4.
: 231. forfeited by three years' neglect, .T).

for goods damaged by collapse of another may occupy during captiw
house, 232. ity, 27; or disuse, 30, 31.

- bad work of contractor, made good, Betrothal: bonds given, 128, 159, 160,
161.

bad work of boat_builder, made
good, 235. special agreement against creditors,151.

boat lost by careless sailor, made
= good, 236. betrothed maiden violated, capital

cargo of such boat to be made crime, 130.
_ good,:_7, betrothed maiden violated by

damage reduced in case of salvage, groom's father, lo6.
72_8. betrothed wife violated by groom's

full value of cargo lost in collision father, 155.

recovered, 240. Betrothal present: a present to bind
for distraining a work-ox, 241. betrothal, made to bride's father,
full value recovered, of hired ox 159-161.

= killed by abuse or neglect, 245. to be returned by father of bride
ditto, for serious injury to ox, 246. to her at marriage, or held in
half price for loss of eye, 247. trust by father, for bride, 163,164.
quarter price for minor injuries,248, forfeited by groom if he break en-
damages recovered from owner of gagement, 159.

_ goring ox, o_51,2,52. like sum forfeited by father of maid
damages recovered from negligent if he break the contract, 160, 161.

herdsman, 2(_3,264, 267. a duplicate sum forfeited by hus-
damages recovered from dishonest band if he divorce without cause,

herdsman, 265. 138.

Assignment for debt. of bare field, 49. restored by father to groom if wife
for debt, of growing crop, 50. die childless, 163.
of state property by official not pos- if not restored, groom deducts it

sible, .T2,35, 36, 37, .38,41. fronl dowry given by father-in-
other property assignable, 39, 40. law, which he must restore, 164.
of wife, child, or slave, to work off assessed at one mina of silver for

debt, 117, 118, 119. penniless suitor who brought no
present in cash or goods, 1"_8,139.

Average yield, basis of assessed dam- one-third mina for freeman, 140.
ages, or rental, 42. 43, 44,55, 62,65. to be set aside for unmarried son

Banker, banking. (Sea Merchant, by his brothers, on division of
Trustee.) father's estate, 166.

from this, or from husband's later
Benefice: land, house, garden, stock, gifts the woman can make abso-

a_igned by king to officer, 26-41. lute bequests (150). From dowry
inalienable, 32, 34, 35, .36,37, 38, 41. and marriage jointure she can-
sale or purchase forbidden, 36. not: they belong to children, 162,
price paid forfeited, 35, 37. 167, 171.
not to be exchanged, 41.
not assignable to wife or daughter, Bigamy of woman: without excuse of

39. lack of support, capital offense,
son may manage, 28. 1_3.
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otherwise condoned, ],34. Branding, brander, of slave. 226, 227.

but "first husband may reclaim if of slanderer, 127.

escaped from captivity, 1._5. Brawling, in wineshop. 109.
cannot claim second children, 135.

woman deserted may remarry, 137. Breach of contract (see Lease, Neg-

truant husband may not reclaim, lect), by lessee, 42, 43, 44, 256.
137. by gardener, 62, 63, (_5.

breach of betrothal contract, 159,
Bigamy permitted man: if wife be

barren, and grant no maid serv- 160, 161.
ant, man takes concubine, 145. Breach of Trust, 112,113,120, 124, 125.

if maid servant be presented, no (See Deposits, Storage.)

concubine allowed, 144. Breasts cut off, for change of child by
maid or concubine cannot rank with nurse, 194.

wife, 145, 146. Bribery, 4.
bigamy permitted if first wife be

chronic invalid, 148. Brigandage: capital crime, '22.

she may not be put away, 148. damages for victim of, 2% 24.

may return to father if she prefer, magistrate and district liable, 23,
149. 24.

Boat, boatman, boating, `2,-34-24t) Builders, building, 228-2_;_.

stealing boat, fine, 8. paid by piece, 228.

pay for building freight barge, 2,_4. must make work substantial. 232,

boat-builder must guarantee one 2._3.
year, `2,%. must rebuild collapsed structure at

navigator responsible for loss by own expense, 232, 233.
carelessness, 236, 237. liable for deaths occasioned by col-

salvage equals one-half value of lapse, 2'29, 2.T), ,2,31.

vessel, 236, _9_3. liable for goods destroyed. 232.

pay of navigator, 2.29. boat-builder. (See Boats.l

law of collision. 240. Burning, a thief at fire, `2,5.

hire of skiff, 276. a votary, opening or entering wine-

hire of barge, 277. shop, 110.

Bonds = written deed, contract, note, man and mother for incest, 157.

mortgage, receipt, specifications,

certificate of deposit: needed for Calling to account = formal institu-
legal purchase, 7, 9, 10. lion of suit: a lessee, 42.

for lease or cultivation, 46, 47. an agent, 1.06.

for loans, 52. a merchant, 107.

for storage or deposit in trust, 122, a wine-seller, 108.

123, 124, 120. a public carrier. 112.

for legal marriage, 128. a storage and warehouseman. 113.
that wife is not to be held for hus- a merchant, whose debtor has died

band's debt, 151. of abuse in prison, 116.

for shepherd, 264. for valuables in trust or on de-

specifications for building, 229. posit, 124.

given by guardians of minors, 177. a woman, for bigamy, 133.

for betrothal may not be broken, a bad wife, 141.
159, 160, 161. a nurse who substitutes a child,

deeds of gift, 150, 178-183. 194.
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a dishonest hired cultivator, 255. share father's property equally, 167.
a dishonest shepherd, 265. of bride and maid share father's

a slave who repudiates his owner, estate equally if latter be ac-

282. knowledged by him, 170.

if not acknowledged maid's chiLCapital suits, 1, 2, 3.

capital crimes. (See Death Penalty.) dren do not share, 171.
are free if one parent were free, 171,

Carrier, responsibilities, 112. 175.

Cattle and sheep, given officer by king, of slave father and free mother re-

cannot be sold, 35. ceive one.half estate, 175.

pasturing without permission, 57. City liable for brigandage, 23, 24.

after season, 58. liable for redemption of captive

stealing, 8. officer, 32.

purchasing from minor or slave, 7. Collision, of boats, owner of sunken

medical aid to cattle, 224, 225. one can recover damages, 240.
distraining work ox, 241: hire of,

242, '243. Commission, trading on, 100-105.

abuse of hired ox, 245-248. Compensation. ( S e e Restitution,
death by disease, wild beast, or ac- Fines, Assessment of Damages )

cident, 244, 249, 266. Compensation, for loss of life, 24, 207,

death by abuse or neglect, 245, 267. 208, 212, 214, 219, gql.
ox gores on the street, 250,

ox gores habitually, 251. Concubine: rights when divorced,

oxen in metayer rent, _253__54, _255. 137.

lost animals replaced, 263. not allowed if wife give maid ser-
herdsman's liabilities, 264, 2{'_5. vant, 144.

threshing oxen, 268; ox team, 271. otherwise allowed if wife be barren.
145.

Changeling, foisted on parents, 194. does not rank with wife, 145.

Charges, for storage, 121. father may give daughter as, 1_.
one-sixtieth value of grain, 121. with dowry, l&q.

for valuables not specified, 122426. she then does not share estate, 183.

Children: (in Babylonian, simply if without dower, brothers must
give her one from estate, 184.

"sons;" a general term including

both sexes_ of wife by second and find her a husband, 184.

marriage made because first hus- {or legitimize the existing relation
band was a captive, stay with by duly drawn documents. Law

second husband, 135. intended in part to relieve a

cannot dispute a special gift deeded woman whose marriage her fa-
ther has refused to recognize by

to mother, 150. signing proper contracts.)
share equally at father's death, 1(_5.

deed of gift to stand; does not de- conjugal rights, denial of, 142.

stroy child's right to share in rest Constable, 26-41.
of estate, 165. not to depute duty, 26.

unmarried younger son to be furn- enforced absence on royal business,

ished with betrothal present, 166. 27.

of different mothers, share sepa- his government holdings may be

rately dowries of respective held by another during his ab.
mothers, 167. senee, 27.
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he resumes management on return, damaged crops replaced, _4, 56.
27. damaged crops valued ten GUR per

son may a_sume management, 28. ten GAN, 56.

son provided for if a minor, in ab- damaged crops valued twenty GUR
sence of father, '-,9 per ten GAN, 57.

neglect of royal grants, 30. damaged crops valued sixty GUR

three years' limit, :_). per ten GAN, 58.
one year does not forfeit, 31. if corn be grown in place of fruit,

captured on king's errand, to be crop rent payable in corn, 62.

ransomed, 3'2. Cultivation laws : grain fields, 42-52.

royal grants inalienable, 32, ,°,4, ,25, 2_% _256. (See Orchards and Irri-

,36, 37, ,°8, 41. gation Laws.)
protection from superior officials, cultivator liable for neglect of field,

,3,5. 42, 43.
Corn Land, (See Cultivation Laws.) must develop new land according

Corporate liability, for brigandage, to contract, 44.
2.3, 24. not liable for produce rent, if crop

for ran_m of officer, ,T2. be destroyed by storm, 46.

for conduct of metayer-renter, 256. cannot recover the produce rent if
already paid, 45.

Courtship, 159. 160, 161. may subrent the land, 47.

Creditor of lessee may take lien on not liable for interest if storm de.

crop, 49, 50. stroy crop, 48.

of lesz_e may not collect interest, granted postponement if storm de-
if crop be destroyed: extension stroy crop. 48.

granted, 48. may mortgage field, 49.

must receive grain at king's price, may mortgage crop already in field,

if debtor have no money, 51. 50.

claim not invalidated by negligence may repay loan in grain, 51.

of debtor, 52. may not cancel note because of

wine merchant sells on credit, 111. neglect to produce crop, 52. (See

cannot levy upon corn stored with- Metayer Rents.)

out consent of owner, 113. Custody of children, in mother, when

• responsibility for death by abuse father is captive, 29.
of imprisoned debtor, 116. if mother be unjustly divorced, or

fined for distraint upon false claim, deserted, ].°,6, 137.

11i. or after father's death, 171. 175,

may have member of debtor's family 176, 177.

assigned him for three ._ears' Cutting tree without permission, 59.
service, 117.

maybave full assignment of a slave, Dama,zes. (See Assessment of, and

118. Fines.)

except of a maid servant who has Daughters: (See Children, InherL

borne c_aildren, 119. tance) officer's daughter can-

Crops, assignable for debt, 49, 50, 51. not inherit his official tenures, .°,8.

sold at king's price, 51. officer's daughter can inherit his

average crop basis of produce rental bought property, 36.

or assessed damages, 42, 43, 44:, may be bound to three years' ser-

55. 62, 65. vice for father's debt, 117.
I
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daughter, if freeborn, always free, for recruiting officer, or constable,
her children free, 175. deputing duty, 26.

takes one-half property acquired by appropriating royal levies, 33.

self and slave husband, 176. oppression of inferior officers, .°4.

unmarried daughter may receive for vestal who enters or establishes

special deed of gift, 178. a wineshop, 110.

or of dowry, 179. for son of oppressive creditor, 116.
otherwise shares estate as a son, for adultery, 1'29.

180, 181, 182. for rape of betrothed maiden, 130,
if unmarried, her brothers are her for wife of captive husband who

heirs, 180, 181, 182. remarries, if not necessary for
daughter who is concubine with her maintenance, 133.

dowry does not take a son's for bad wife, 143.
share, 18,3. for wife who procures death of hus-

if without dowry, c o n c u b i n e' s band for sake of another, 163.

brothers must give one, 184. for lying with daughter-in-law, 1_5.

daughter may be slain as penalty for incest of man and his mother,
for death of another man's daugh- 157.

ter. 209, 210. inflicted upon daughter of man who

but death of freeman's daughter causes death by miscarriage, 210.

compounded by fine; 211, 212. for deceiving brander as to status
of slave. 227.

Death penalty : for false accusation for builder of defective house, the

of capital crime, 1. fall of which kills the owner, 229.

for causeless curse or ban, 2. inflicted on builder's son, if owner's

for threatening witnesses in capital son be killed, _'10.

case, 3. Death of defendant, 12.
for perjury, 3.

for sacrilege, 6. Debt : abatement for damage by

for receiving goods stolen sacrile- storm or drought, 48.

giously, 6. not to be taken from debtor's goods

for illegal purchase from slave or without his consent, 113.

minor, 7. may be canceled by binding out to
service self or members of debt-

for receiving illegal deposits from
or's hou_hold, 115, 116, 117.

slave or minor, 7.
such person released after three

for selling stolen or lost property, 9.

in default of multiple restitution, 8. years, 117.
such person to be well treated, 116.

for receiving stolen goods, 1O.
slave given for debt transferable,

for false claim of goods, 11. 118.

for kidnapping, 14. except female slave with children_
for aiding escape of slave, 15. 119.
for concealing fugitive slave, 16.

for detaining or appropriating re- Debtor's risk, 48.

captured slave, 19. Defamation : defamer of woman

for housebreaking, 21. branded, 127.

for brigandage, 2'2. defamer of suitor thwarted, 161.
for theft at fire, 26.

Deferred foreclosure, 48.
for fraudulent wine-seller, 108.

for keeping disorderly house, 109. Degradation from office, 5.
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Deification of river Euphrates, 2. Disinheritance, for incest, 159.

Delegatus non potest deh,gare, 26, 53. of son, for cause, by legal proc.e_,
168, 169.

Deposits: rSee Storagel not receiv-
Distraint for debt, 114, 115.

able from alaves or minors, with-

out witnesses, 7. illegal distraint, 114, 241.
death of person seized for debt,

receipts and witnesses required for 115, 116.
all deposits, 122.

not allowed upon stored goods, 120.
not recoverable unless receipted for

and witne_ed, 122. District liable for brigandage, 2:l.

disputed deposit: trustee fined, 124. for ransom of official, 32.

trustee of valuables responsible for Desertion, by husband, of wife: in-

loss by burglary or otherwise, voluntary, 1.'_¢1-135.

125. wilful, and leaving city, 1,'_. "

false claims of depositor: fined, 126. by wife. of husband's house, in his

Devotee: priestess, sacred prostitute, absence, no lack of maintenance,

woman bound by a vow: several 133.

types occur in the Code. lack of maintenance, 134, 1,3,5.

may live in e_nvent, 110. because abandoned, 1-35.

if vestal: may not own or enter effort of wife to abandon husband,

liquor-shop, 110. 141-143. :

guarded from slander, 127. Desertion of adoptive parents, 193.

dowered as for marriage, 178. Divorce of wife by husband, 137440.

her brothers her heirs, 178. Divorce: without just cause : concu-

unless empowered to dispose of bine takes dowry, alimony from

property as she will, 178. estate, and the children, 137.

if a priestess of Marduk, has full may marry as she will, 137.
powers of disposal, 182. if husband give to children, she

does not farm her own estate, 178.
receives a child's portion, 137.

her brothers manage it, 178. wife without children receives her

if they mismanage, she hires a dowry and amount equal to be-

cultivator, 178. trothal gift, 1,°_.

if not endowed by father, has a if there weae no betrothal gift,

son's share at his death, 180. takes one mina of silver, 139.
but must leave to brothers, 180. if wife of freeman, one-third mina,
if prostitute, has one-third son's 14(}.

share. 181. effort of wife to compel, 141-143.

her brothers her heirs, 181. if at fault may be. reduced to servi-

if priestes._ of Marduk, has one- tude, 141.

third son's share, 182. or divorced without paying iler :-

bequeaths as she will, 182. dowry or a forfeit, 141. :
son of vowed woman adopted: must

may be drowned, 143.

respect his mother's vows, 187, if husband be at fault, wife secures i
192, 193. her dowry, and divorce, 142.

may not repudiate adoptive par- chronic illness no ground for di-
ents, 192.

vorce of wife, 148.

nor return to real parents, 193. but such wife may leave husband,

Detention of fugitive slave punished, with her dowry, if he marry a
19. second wife, 149.
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Doctor (physician, surgeon),215-221, concubine with dowry does not
cases and fees, 215, 216, 217, 221, share at division of father's estate,
'2'22,2"£3. l&3.

finedformalpractice,218,219,220. ifwithoutdowry,herbrothersmust

veterinarysurgeon,224,22,5. giveone eredividingestate,184.

Doctorpaid by assailantofpatient, Drink. (SeeWine-seller.}

206. Drowning,foradultery,129.
Dowry, given by fatherto brideat incestwithdaughter-in-law,_155.

marriage: refunded ifdivorced bad wife,143.

withoutcause,137,I:_8. desertinghome duringcaptivityof
but nottobad wife,141. husband,ifprovidedwith main-
refundedtoinjuredwife,142. tenance,1_3.

refundedtoinvalidwifereturning wine-sellerforfraudulentdealing,
toher father,149. 109.

refunded to seduced fiancee of son, Dyke, 53.
1,56.

goes to children at wife's decease, Ear, of slave, cut off as penalty for
162. striking freeman, '205.

to her father if she die childless, denying his owner, 282.
16,2.

husband has no claim, 16,3. Equals, assault of, 196, 200, 203, 204,206.
but deducts from it the betrothal

gift, 164. Evicted purchaser reimbursed, 9.
in case of two wives in succession, Exile for incest with daughter, 154.

the children inherit dowries of
Eye, torn out as punishment, 193.

respective mothers, 167. struck out in assault, 196, 198, 199.
widow remarrying takes dowry, with disease of, cured, 215, 216, 217.

her, 172. destroyed, malpractice, 218, 220.
at her death, her former and her

later children divide, 173. Eye of ox : half value of ox, 246.
if no second family, reverts to chil-

dren by first husband, 174. False accusation : capital crime, 1.
freeborn daughter marries slave : capital, 2.

owner of slave has no claim on licentiousness or adultery, 127.
dowry, 176. adultery, 131.

deeded to priestess or vowed we- False claims for money or goods, 106,
man, her brothers her heirs, 178. 107, 126, 11, 13, 10.

unless full liberty of disposal Farm, farmers. ISee Field Laws,
be granted in deed, 179. Lease.)

dowerless virgin has son's share of
estate. 180. Fatal assault, upon equal, 206.

her brothers her heirs, 180. upon freeman, 207.
dowerless prostitute has one-third Father, may depute son to transact

son's share_ her brothers her business, 7.
heirs, 181. captured official succeeded by son,

dowerless priestess of Marduk has 28. 29.
one-third son's share, 182. official may not assign official ten-

priestess of Marduk may bequeath urea to daughter, 38.
where she will, 182. but may assign anything el_, 39.
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may demand punishment of credi- may receive gift from mother: not
tot who is responsible for death from dowry, 150.
of son. 116.

may retain his own children, if their Fees, for curing wound, or eye, by sur-
mother be reclaimed by former gery: gentleman pays ten shekels
husband, 1._5. silver, 215.

forfeits all claims by deliberate de- freeman pays five shekels, 216.
sertion, 1,36. slave pays two shekels. 217.

does .not have prior claim to chil- for curing broken limb, or stomach
dren of concubine, 137. trouble, gentleman pays five

but is still liable for their mainten- shekels, 221.
ance, 137. freeman pays three shekels. 222.

slave pays two shekels, 22.3.may not use his son as a proxy for
a betrothal to himself, 155, 156. for curing injured ox or sheep, one-

sixth shekel, '224.may disinherit incestuous son, 158.
may exact forfeit for breach of Eight shekels being about a year's

promise, 159. earnings for a good mechanic, it
will be seen that physicians weremay be mulcted for breach of be-
well paid (see Hire).trothal contract, 160, 161.

may not deprive children of their Field laws: grain fields, lessee cultL
mother's dowry, 162. raters, 42-47 (see Cultivation

may deed a gift to favorite son, 165. Laws).
may make marriage contracts for damages by neglect of dykes or

his sons, 166. runnels, ._%56. _o
may not disinherit son without damages by flocks, 57, 58.

cause, or without legal procedure, orchards, 59_5 (see Orchards I.
168, 169. metayer rents, 2,5,%56.

if father be free, children by his
Fines: unlawful distraint, one-thirdmaid servant not slaves, 170.

but may be heirs, if he so will. 170. mina, 114.
otherwise they do not share in seducing son's fiancde, one-half :

estate, ]71. mina, 156. :
assault of gentleman on gentleman,if a slave, yet children are free, if

mother were free, 175. one mina, 2t_3.
buthisearningsarehisowner's,176, freeman on freeman, ten _hekels,204.
father's deeds to unmarried daugh-

ters, 178-84. fatal unintentional wound in quar-
rel; if deceased were gentleman,father adopts son (see Adoption),

185-93. one-half mina_ 207.
if freeman, one-third mina, _8.may lose child as a penalty for
assault on pregnant lady, causingdeath of another's child, 116, 210,

220. miscarriage, ten shekels, 209.
assault on pregnant freewoman,

Favorite son, may receive deed of causing miscarriage, five shekels,
gift from father, 165. 211.

in his lifetime, 1_5. assault on pregnant slave, causing
by written deed, 165. miscarriage, two shekel._, 213.
other children no claim against, 165. assault on pregnant freewoman,
shares equally with them at father's producing death, one-half mina,

death, 165. 212.
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assault on pregnant slave, produc_ by false claim that property was

ing death, one4hird mina, 214. stolen, ll, 13.

for malpractice oil slave of freeman, illegal purchase, from irresponsible
destroying eye, one-half price of parties, 7.
slave, 220. false claim of purchase, 10.

causing death of ox or sheep, by defrauding lower officer, 34.

careless operation, one-quarter by disputing accounts, 106, 107.

price, 2'_5. exorbitant charges for liquor, 108.

distraining work_ox,one-third mina, by public carrier, 112.
241. by false claim of debt, 114.

mutilatin_ hired ox, one-quarter by abstracting from stored grain,

price. 248. 120.
destroying eye of hired ox, one- disputing deposit, 1'24.

half price, 247. false claim of loss from deposit, 126,
letting vicious ox gore gentleman maligning wife, to _cure forfeit of

to death, one-half mina of silver, her dowry, 142.

'$51. by selling property of wards, 177.

gentleman's servant,one-third mina, by substitution of nurse, 194..
252. by flimsy construction. 2,33. 2,'15.

stealing corn or plants on metayer, by robbing landlord, 2_%256.

sixty GUR per ten GAN', 255. by stealing from flock, 265.

stealing water-wheel, five shekels, Freeman, contrasted with gentleman
'_59. and slave, theft from, 8.

stealing shadfif or harrow, three a bdm.ting slave from, 15, 16.
shekels, 260. divorce for, one-third mina, 140.

Fingers, cut off for striking father, injury to, by gentleman, 198.
195. injury to, by freeman, 204.

cut off for malpractice, 218. injury to son of freeman, 208.

cut off for wrong branding. 226. injury to daughter of freeman, 211,
cut off. of dishonest cultivator, 253. 212.

doctor's fee, son of freeman, 216,
Fire, theft at, 25. '2'22.

Floods, from storms, 45, 46, 48. doctor's fee, slave of freeman, 219,

from dyke or runnel, 53, 54, 55, 56. "220.
Fugitive slave laws, 15-20.

Forfeit, of price paid for illegal pur- aid of escape, capital offense, 15.
chase. _5. 37, 41, 177.

harboring or concealing, capital

of share of orchard for breach of offense, 16.

contract, 62, _'_ reward for recapture and return,
of lea_e for neglecting to cultivate, 17.

42, 43. 44. inquiry for owner, 118, 280-282.

of claim, by unlawful process, 113. detention of captured slave, capital

of claim, by cruelty, 116. offense, 19.

of claim, by exaggeration, 126. purgation by oath in case of re-
of official tenure, by neglect, 30, 26. escape, 20.
of official tenure, for wrong judg-

ment, 5. GAN : six and two-thirds acres. (See

Fraud, attempted, various types : by Weights and Measures.)
alteration of judgment, 5. Gift, deeds of gift, 150, 178-183.
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God : river = river god, 2, l:Y2. herdsman, shepherd, six gur grain,

Adad, storm god, 45, 46, 48. 258.
god strikes : disease or accident, herdsman, eight GUR grain, 261.

249, 266. of ox for threshing, twenty KA per

before god. (See Affidavit, Oath.) day, 268.

Goring by ox, owner not lial)le, 250. of ass for threshing, ten K _ per

owner is liable, 2,51, 252. day, 269.
of calf for threshing, one KA per

Granary : store house, 113, 120, 121. day, 270.

Guilty knowledge, of tlxeft, 9, 10, of oxen, wagon, and driw, r. one

hundred and eighty KA per day,
Harboring fugitive slave, 16. 271.

disorderly or _editious persons, 109. of wagon alone, forty KA per clay,

Herdsman, shepherd: requires own- 272.

er's permission for pasturing day laborer, first five months of
young grain field, 57. the year, six _E silver per day,

otherwise pays damages, 57. 273.

may not pasture out of season, 58. last seven months, five _E silver
otherwise pays damages, ,58. per day, 273.
must make good lost animals, 263. of .......... , five SE silver
bonds of master herdsman for re- per day, 274.

turns from herd or flock, 2(]4. of brickmaker (?), five SE silver

fined for alteration of contract, per day, 274.
265. of tailor, five ,_E silver, per day,

not responsible for accident, or 274.
wild beasts, 266. of (stonecutter (?)), five t ?) _E silver

unless careless. 267. per day, 274.

wages of common herdsman, eight of milker/?), five (?l SE silver, per

GUR corn per year, 261. day, 274.
of carpenter, four SE silver, per

Highway robber),. (See Brigandage.)
day, 274.

7
Hire. (See also Fees.) Money : 180 of builder, four SE silver, per day, =

SE : one shekel ; sixty shekels, 274.

one mina, Corn measure._ : 300 of--, three SE silver per day, 275.
KA:I GUR. Valueof 1 GUR, of sail boat (?), two and one.half SE

one shekel. Value of 10 KA, 6 silver per day, 276.

SE. of boat of sixty GUR, onesixth i
hiring substitutes on king's busi- shekel per day, 277.

ness a capital offense, 26, ._3, 34.

builder, paid by piece, 228. Housebreaking, capital crime, 21.

boat-builder, paid by piece, _34. householder, responsible for loss of
navigator, paid by year, 9-,'-]9. goods entrusted to him, 12.5.

navigator, salvage :one-half value Husband: powers and privileges: may
of vessel, 2,37, 2,38. deed property to wife or daugh-

draught ox, per year, four GUR ter, 39.

grain, 242. unless it is an official tenure, .?_.

milch cow, ? per year, three has no legal claim on wife if bonds

GUR grain, 243. have not been given, 128.

field laborer, per year, eight GUR may bind wife to three years" ser-

grain, 2,57. vice for debt, 117,152.
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unless she previously stipulate but may reclaim betrothal gift of
otherwise, 151. deceased childless wife, 1(_, 164.

may pardon adulterous wife, 129. may rank his maid servant's chil-
may require purgation by oath, 131. dren with wife's, 170.
may require purgation by ordeal, cannot set aside wife's right to

132. marriage jointure by neglect to
may retain claim on his wife, dur- bestow, 172.

ing .his captivity, if she have a. if husband be a slave, may still
livelihood, 133. marry a freewoman, 175, 176.

otherwise she may remarry, 134. his children then free, 176.
but if he escape, he may reclaim his owner has no claim upon wife

her, 145. or her earnings, 176.
but may not claim her second chil- husband and wife equal partners

dren, 135. in household, 152, 175, 176.
forfeits all conjugal rights by de-

sertion, 136. Identification of lost or stolen prop-
may divorce a concubine at will, erty, 9, i0, 11, 13.

137. of slave, 18, 280-82.

but forfeits dowry, must give her Ignorance, plea of, extenuates or frees
share in property, and custody of from guilt, 206, 207, 208. 227.
children, 137.

if he divorec wife, pays heavy for- Illegal purchase, penalties imposed,
felts, 1.]8, 139, 140. .35,37, 41, 177.

may refuse divorce to bad wife, 141. Impalement, as penalty, 153.

and reduce her to servitude, 141. Incest, 154-,58.
if he be at fault, he must grant her of man and daughter, man exiled,

divorce, 142. 154.
may take concubine, if wife be bar- with son's betrothed, man fined,

ren, and do not present him 1,56.
maid servant, 144. with son's wife, man drowned, 155.

may take concubine in default of with mother, both burnt, 157.
maid servant, 145. with father's wife, man disinherited,

but may not rank her, or maid, with 158.
wife, 145, 146. Inheritance : children cannot claim

may take second wife, if first be gift made to mother by their
chronic invalid. 148. father in lifetime, 17)0.

but may not put away the first, dowry of childless woman may
148. sometimes revert to father's

nor retain her against her will, 149. house at her death, 163.
may deed any gift to wife, 150. her betrothal gift then is her hus-
is jointly responsible with her for band's, 163.

debts contracted after marriage, dowry of woman goes to her chil-
17)2. dren, not to her husband, 16'2.

not held for debts contracted by favorite son retains gift deeded
wife before marriage, 151. him in father's lifetime : shares

nor can she be held for debts con- in remainder of estate equally

tracted by him before marriage, with others, 1(_5.
without her consent, 151. minor son has betrothal gift added

he has no claim on her dowry, 16]. to his share of estate, 166.
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if man have two wives in succession, if maiden or vestal have received no
children inherit dowries of re- dowry from her father, has son's
spective mothem ; share alike in share of estate, 180.
father's estate, 167. her brothers inherit it after her,

disinheritance not at caprice of 180.

father, 168. sacred or lay prostitute has one-
for grave crime a second time, 168, third son's share, 181.

169. her brothers her heirs, 181.
for incest first time, 158. priestess of Marduk has one-third
children of man's maid servant in- son's share, 182.

herit with children of wife if ac- leaves to whom she will, 182.
knowledged by father in his concubine, who has dowry, does
lifetime, 170. not share in father's estate, 183.

wife's sons have first choice, 170. concubine not dowered by her
if unrecognized by father, maid father shall be by her brothers,

servant's children do not share from father's estate, 184.
in estate, 171. adopted son inherits one-third of

not counted slaves, 171. a son's share of personal property,
wife has but life interest in her in case of repudiation by adop-

dowry: goes to her children after tive father, 191.

her. 17]. Interest : abatement for loss of crop,
widow receives her dowry, 172. 48.

if there were no marriage jointure, payable in grain, 49, 50, 51.
she must have a child's portion not canceled for neglect to raiseof husband's estate, 172.

man's heirs cannot expel widow crop, 52.
from house, 172. Intimidation of witnesses, penal of-

widow who remarries takes her dew- lense, 3.

ry, but leaves marriage jointure Irrigation laws, h%56.
to children of first husband, 172. each cultivator responsible for his

if widow remarry and have second own dyke, and for damages there-
family, the two sets of children by, 53, 54.
divide dowry, 173. cultivator liable for damages if his

if widow remarry; no second family; runnel be open too long, 55, 56.
children by first husband inherit
dowry, 174. Judge : deposed for retraction of de-

if woman who is free marry slave, cision, 5.
children are free, 175. may postpone case, 13.

but inherit only onehalf of joint branding before, 127.
detsrmines question of disinherit-

property, 176.
ance, 168, 169.

and the mother's dowry, 176. guards interest of minor children
children's inheritance not diverted

in case of second marriage, 177.
by remarriage of mother, 177.

prevents expulsion of widow from
a vestal or a vowed woman receives home, 172.

deed of gift from her father: if may prevent remarriage of widow,
gift be not unlimited, her broth- 177.
ers are her heirs, 178.

if unlimited deed, she chooses her KA, one liter. (See Weights and
heir, 179. Measures.)
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Kidnapping, capital crime, 14. lost slave to be returned, 16-20.

King's scale, as value of grain, 51. agent not responsible for lo&_es
by robbery or capture by the

Landlord's risks. (See Lease.) enemy, I(B.
loss of crop-rent, 46. carrier responsible for losses, 112.

Lancet, bronze, in surgery, 215-20. warehouseman responsible for loss,120.
Lease, of land, for grain, 42-47. banker or trustee of valuables re-

idle lessee must give average grain sponsible for loss, 124.
yield, i2. owner of house responsible for losses

must break up field ere returning byhouse-breakingor robbery,125.
it, _3. builder responsible for destroyed

lessee of wild land must prepare goods, 232.
for cultivation within four years, captain responsible for lost vessel,
44. 236, 237.

rental of ten GUR per ten (]AN re- captain responsible for lost freight,
quired fourth year, 44. 237.

lessee bears loss of crop, 45. captain of vessel in motion respon-
landlord shares loss of crop, 46. sible for loss by collision, 240..
lessee may sublet, 47. animal killed by lion is owner's
lessee of ground, to plant orchard, loss, 244, 266.

holds it five years, 60. ox killed by neglect or abuse, hirer
divides ground equally with owner, responsible, 245.

60. injuries to ox paid for by hirer, 246,
must take all undeveloped ground, 247, 248.

61. loss by disease or unavoidable acci-
if planting corn-land in orchard dent is the owner's, 249, 266.

were neglected, pays full corn loss by carelessness is the her&q-
rental. 62. man's, 26`3,267.

forfeits share of land. 62.
must still plant out trees, 62. Lying, 11.
if planting wild-land in orchard false charge of capital crime, 1, 2.

were neglected, forfeits share, _3. perjury, 3.
pays ten GUR of corn per ten false claim of property, .11,13, 126.

false assertion of purchase, 10.
GAN for each year, 6,3. false charge against woman, 127.

Levy, of the king, not to be employed false charge against prospective
by another, X3. bridegroom, 161.

Lex talionis. (See Retaliation.)
Maid servant, female slave: aiding

Libel. (See Lying.) or conniving at escape, capital
Lion, mentioned, 244, 266. crime, 15.

Liquor laws. ISee Wine-seller). concealment of, capital crime, 16.
reward for return, 17.

Local liability for compensation for inquiry as to owner, 18.
robbery, 23, 24. detention of, capital crime, 19.

for ransom of officer, 32. if she re-escape; purgation of cap-
for defaulting metayer renter, 256. for by oath, 20.

Losses, of property. (See Theft.) not salable by another slave or
lost property, if found, may not be minor, without witness or bonds,

sold, 9--13. 7.
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a_ignable to work off debt, 118. Man :

to be redeemed if she have borne 1. usually person of any rank or
children, 119. either sex : contract tablets show

may be given by barren wife to her women in all kinds of business

husband, 144. transactions: in the ('ommercial

cannot rank with her mistress, 146. world they appear to have been

cannot be sold if she have borne on an absolute, equality with
children, 146. men.

otherwise mistress may sell her, 2. in certain sections, involvingspe

147. eific domestic relations, it means

children by man's maid may be exclusively a male.

recognized by father, 170. 3. in other sections, involving dis-

if recognized, share estate with tinctions in rank. it means the

other children, 170. independent householder, as con-
if not, have no share in estate, 171. trasted with slave, or freeman.

but are free, 171.
Mancipium, hostage to work off debt,

miscarriage caused by blow: fined, natural death, no blame, ]15.
213 death by abuse or starvation, pen-

death caused by blow: fined, 213. alties. 116.
health guaranteed by soller, 278

free in three years, if free born, 117.
seller guarantees against all c.laim-

slave can be sold by creditor on

ants, 279. removal, 118.
native slaves sold to another land

but not if nmther of debtor's ehil-
are thereby free, 280.

dren, 119.

purchaser has no recourse, 280. redeemed by debtor, 119.
foreign slaves restored to owner, free wife cannot be bound over

281. to creditor if she contract other.
provided he reimburse the mer-

wise, 151.
chant, 281.

Manslaughter, of hostage for debt,
Maintenance, necessary to contracts: 116.

lessee may sublet, if he do not if son of a man, slayer's son lint to

gain maintenance, 47. death, 116.
mortgagee receives back loan, and if slave of a man, one-third mina

nmintenance of his cultivator. 49. silver, 116.
of officer's son, during captivity of

by blow in quarrel. L_)6. 207.

father, 29. if gentleman slain, one-half mina
of imprisoned debtor, 116.

silver, '_A)7.
of wife, during husband's captivity, if freeman, one-third mina, _)8.

prevents remarriage, 1:_1. if daughter of gentleman, his

if no nmintenance, wife may re- daughter put to death. 210.

marry, 134, 135. if daughter of freeman, one-half

maintenance of divorced wife, 137. mina silver, 212.
maintenance of divorced eoncul)ine, if maid servant, one-third mina sil

137. ver, 214.

wife must not waste, 141, 142, 14:t. eDeath by malpractice, 218, 219.1
of invalid wife, in case a second wife

is taken, 148. Marriage settlements, of three kinds :

of priestess or vowed woman, by 1. property offered by groom as

her cultivators, 178. betrothal present, held in trust
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by bride's father. (Estimated, for does not lose principal, 101, 102.
laborer, at seven years' earnings ; unless agent was robbed, I(B.
see 138,139.) (See Betrothal Pres- supplies agent with money, 100-1_3.
ent.) or with goods, 104.

2. property presented to bride at receipts given and taken, 104, 105.
marriage by her father. (See no credit to agent for money not
Dowry.) receipted for, 105.

3. property presented by groom to agent disputes true account, fined,
bride, at marriage, or later. (See 106.
Marriage Jointure.) merchant disputes true account,

all these distinct from other pos- fined, 107.
sible deeds of gift. powers of attachment or levy

Marriage Jointure : any property limited, 113-119.
settled on wife at marriage by cannot levy on stored corn without
husband. Distinct from other consent of owner, 113.

gifts a husband may present to under penalty of fine and forfeit,
wife, as in 150, q.v. 113.

widow enjoys for life, if she do distraint without legal claim, fined,
not remarry, 171. 114.

not salable; husband's children hostage for debt dies natural death,
her heirs, 171. no blame, 115.

if no Jointure be given, she has a hostage for debt dies of abuse or
_n's share in estate, 172. neglect, heavy penalties, 116.

in case of remarriage, resigns join- may receive free per_ns for three
ture to children of first marriage, years' service on account, 117.
172. may receive a slave to work on

Master, of slave. (See Owner.) debt, and sell, 118.
may not sell maid servant, mother

Merchant, banker, wholesaler, money- of debtor's children, 119.
lender: ransoms officer, reimbursed, holds man and wife equally respon-

32. sible for debts contracted after
full powers in disposal of his own marriage, 152.

property, 40. but not for previous debts, 151.
relations with farmer: lends to risks loss of money in purchasing

farmer, mortgage on land, 49. native slaves abroad. 280.
cultivates, takes his dues out of but not in purchase of foreign

crop, 49. slaves, 281.
at king's price, 51.
returns rest to farmer_ 49. Metayer rents: landlord supplies
takes lien or mortgage on crop, 50. tools, seed, work-animals, 2_3-56.
does not handle it, 50. cultivator dishonest, fingers cut
holds idle farmer to contract, 52. off, _r_3.
but beam risks of a bad season, 48. bad treatment of equipment;
grants postponement and abate- damages collected from his

ment of interest, 48. share of crop, 254.
relations to agent, 11_-107. if he hire oxen to another, fined, 255.
accounts kept, 100, 104, 105. if he fail to produce crop, pays
punctuality in payments. 100. sixty GUR per ten GAN, 255.
shares risk of unprofitable busi- or his community does, 256.

hess. 101.10'2, 103. else he becomes a serf, 2,r_.
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Militia, conscript_ for corvde, men of chattel mortgage on slave, 118.

the levy, not to be diverted from gives power of sale, if slave be not
royal service, 34. a mother, 118.

Minors, cannot sell or deposit with- but not if she be the mother of
out witness or contracts, 7. " mortgager's children, 119.

death penalty for kidnapping, 14. Mother, custodian of child in absence

son of officer may have one-third of of husband, 29.

absent father's tenure given in in case of second marriage during

trust to his brother for his sup- first husband's lifetime, cannot

port, 29. take second children if first hus-
concubine divorced without cause band claim her, 1_5.

has custody of her minor chil- has custody of children if a concu-
dren, 137. bine and divorced without cause,

children of woman by second hus- 137.

band in his custody, if first hus- may count her maid servant's chil-
band return and claim wife, 136. dren her own, 144.

children of widow, if she remarry, may give property deeded her by
are wards of herself and second husband tohcr favorite child,150.

husband, 177. if incestuous, burned, 157.
elder brothers must deduct from mother's dowry goes to children,

estate betrothal present for a 167, 173, 174.

minor brother, on division, 166. widowed mother may not be driven

may be adopted, 185. from home by children, 172.

if not submissive to adoptive par- if wife of slave, has half interest in

ents, may be sent home, 186. their joint earnings, for her chil-

adopted minor of certain classes dren, 176.
cannot be reclaimed, 187. her dowry is for her children, 176,

if taught trade of adoptive father, they are free, 175.

cannot be reclaimed, 188. mother remarrying is joint guard-

if not taught trade of adoptive ian with her second husband,

father, can be reclaimed, 189. of her children's interests, 177.

if adopted, and not ranked with if child be surrendered by reason of
sons, can return home, 190. some vow, cannot reclaim her

may not then be cut off penniless : child from adoptive parents, 187.

gets one-third of a son's portion adoption requires consent of the

of personal property, 191. mother, 188.

no share in real property, 191. adoptive mother to be respected,

Miscarriage, 209, 211, 213 (see As- 192, 193.

sault, Fine.) Mutilation, as penalty. (See l_talia-

Money: Assyrian always "silver." tion.)

No coinage. Measures of mone- ear of slave cut off, 205,282 (see Ear).

tary value are weights. 180 SE eye of scornful adopted son torn

or "grains of wheat?" _-one out, 193.
fingers cut off, 195, 218, 226, 27_3

shekel; sixty shekels = one mina. (see Fingers).

(See Hire, Price, Fines, Weights branding of slanderer, 127.

and Measures.) branding of slave, 226, 227.

Mortgage, on field, 49. breast of wet nurse cut off, for sub-

on crop, 50. stitution, 194.
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Mutilation of hired animals fined, neglect to confine vicious ox, liable

246-48. for damages, 251,252.

Neglect of official duty, capital of- neglect by metayer renter, liable
fense, 26. for damages, 254, 255.

neglect by herdsman, replaces ani-of official tenure, for three years:

tenure forfeited, 30. reals lost, 263, 267.
neglect of herdsman to superviseof official tenure, for one year:

tenure restored, 31. herd, returns required according
to bond, 264.

to cultivate well a field, average

crop required, 42. Oath required of witnesses to dis-

of field altogether, average crop puted property, 9.

required, 43. for purgation of captor, if slave
field made ready for seed and for- re-escape, 20.

feited, 4:]. for purgation of wife suspected of

neglect to develop wild land, as adultery, 131.
above, 44. for purgation of deceived brander

neglect to cultivate does not alter of slave, 227.

bonds, 52. for purgation of unintentional in-

neglect of dyke, cultivator liable jury, 206, 207.

for all damages, 53, 54. for purgation of shepherd suspected

neglect of runnel, cultivator liable of negligence, 266.
for all damages, 55, 56. for purgation of trader from sus-

neglect to plant orchard as per picion of fraud, 1(13.

contract: pays corn-rent, pre- for purgation of the hirer of an ox

pares for seed, forfeits share, 62. that dies in his possession, 249.

neglect to plant wild land in or- as to amount of loss, in case of

chard, 63. highway robbery, 23, 103.

neglect to properly till rented or- in case of storage of grain, 120.
chard, average yield required, 65. in case of lost deposit, 126.

neglect to take receipt, no credit in case of loss in wreck, 240.

given, 1(_5. in case of money expended for re-

neglect of hostage for debt, credi- claimed slave, 281.

tor liable, 116. as to correctness of accounts, 106,

carrier negligent,liable for damages, 107.

112. Officials of the king may not hire
neglect of builder to properly con- substitutes, 26, 33.

struet house, 229. resume duties when escaped from
liable for life lost in collapse, 229,230. captivity, 27.

liable for property destroyed, 2_R1, son, if able, may conduct business

2,22. in absence of father, 28.

rebuilds at own expense, 2,%% wife of captured officer rears minor

negligence of boat-builder, must son; has one-third of the fief,

make vessel seaworthy, 235. 29.

negligence of navigator, liable for if official be negligent, or abandon

total losses, _°J6, 237. business, three years' manage-

negligence of navigator, liable for ment by another secures title to

damage by collision, 240. the latter, ?_).

neglect of hired ox, liable for loss, if absent from duty one year, may
245. recover place, 31.
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to be ransomed if captured, 32. king can pardon his adulterous
may not appropriate levies or con- slave, 129.

scripts, 3,% woman may present slave to her
may not oppress minor official, 34. husband as concubine, 144.
may not sell live-stock intrusted she cannot sell her, if she bear

him by king, 35. children, 147.

Open accounts, between agent and but may reduce her to servitude
merchant. 1(}0-106 (see Agentt. again, 146.

between landlord and tenant, 42 man may formally acknowledge his
47, 60-65 (see Cultivation Laws children by his female slave, 170.
and Orchards). cannot account them slaves, 171.

between borrower and lender, 48- female slave bearing children to
52, 113, 117. owner gains freedom by his death,

between trustee and depositor, 120- 171.
126. owner 5f slave has no claim upon

slave's children by free wife, 175.
Orchard laws : cutting tree without nor upon earnings or dowry of free

permission, fine. 59. wife, 176.
four years to bring new orchard to can collect damages for injury to

bearing, 60. slave, 199, 213, 214, 219, 220, _31,
gardener receives one-half the or- 2,52.

chard, 60. can forbid branding of slave, 226.
but must accept any defectivel:_ can demand guarantee of health of

tilled spot, 61. new purchase, 278.
if gardener fail to plant within in selling, must guarantee against

specified time, pays average corn all claimants, 279.
rent, plants orchard, 6'2. may by recognition permanently

and forfeits share, 62. free his escaped native slave
law for planting wild land in or. when latter has been found in

chard, same as above, 63. foreign land, 280.
rents orchard for tillage, for one- or reclaim for price paid, if they

third produce, 64. are foreigners, 281.
average yield required, 65. may cut off ear of slave who dis-

Ordeal, try water, for accusation of putes his title, 282.

sorcery, 2. Ox, working (see Cattle and Sheeph
for slandered wife, LT2. cannot be distrained, 241.

Owner of slave, rights and powers: hire of, four GUR of corn per year,
requires witness and receipts if 242.
he employ slave as salesman or hire of ox, three GUR, 243.
agent, 7. no claim for damages if killed by

government aids in return of fugi- lion, 244.
tive to owner, 16. to be replaced, if they die from abuse

records of slaves kept, 18. or neglect, 245.
may mortgage or bind out slave to damages for injuries to ox, 246, 247,

work off a debt, 118, 119. 248.
must redeem slave who has borne hirer not liable if ox die of disease,

him children, 119. 249.
reimbursed for slave killed by draught ox gores passer, owner not

brutal creditor, 116. liable, _250.
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ox known to be vicious, gores per- Ransom, of captive official, 32.
son, owner liable, 251, 252. by self, ,T2.

metayer renter liable for misuse of by town, .32.
oxen, 2.54_255. by palace, 32.

ox for threshing, hire 20 KA, 268. Rape, of betrothed maiden, capital
ox team, wagon, and driver, hire crime, 130.

180 KA, 271. of betrothed maiden, by prospective

Palace = "great house." Equivalent of father-in-law, fine, 156.
state, the government; official of daughter-in-law, by father.in-
class; the king, sacred character; law, capital crime, 155.
theft from = sacrilege, or con- Real estate: government property
structive treason, 6, 8. held by officer not transferable,

"slave of palace or slave of freeman" 32, 36, 37, 38, 41.
= an all-inclusive idiom lot"slave managed by another if officer be

of high or low," 15, 16, 175,176. captured, 27.
palace, place of records and off]- reverts to officer upon his return, 27.

cial inquiry, 18. managed by officer's son, 28.
ransom of officer by palace, .32. managed by officer's wife, 29.
palace as police station or place of given to another, if officer be negli-

judgment, 109. gent three years, 30.
palace guard, of inferior rank and transferable, if purchased or inher-

privilege, 187, 193. ited, 39, 40.
can be leased, 4246, 60-F_3 (see

Perjury, capital crime in capital Lease).
suit, I, 3. can be sublet, 47.

perhaps always incurred the pen- mortgaged, 49.
alty liable in the case of, 4, 9, 10, deeded as gift to favorites, 150,
11, 13, 106, 107 (see Retaliation). 165, 178, 179 (see Inheritance).

Personal property, distinct from real: Rebellion, fostering, a capital crime,
captive officer may use his per- 109.
sonal property for his ransom, loss during, trustee liable, 125.

not his official real property, 32. Receipt, required of slave or minor
adopted son, sent away, shares per- who sells, 7.

sonal property but not real, 191.
required in open mercantile ac-

Pledge, of official tenures, illegal, 41 counts, 104--107.
(see Mortgage). given to depositors, 120, 122-126.

Pregnant woman, 209-214 (see As- Receiving stolen goods, capitalcrime.
sault, Fine). in certain cases only, 6, 8, 10 (see

Priestess. (See Devotee.) Theft).
Recovery of lost property, strayed or

Possession: three years establishes stolen, 9, 10.
title, 30. fugitive slave, 17_18.

Produce rent: grain fields, 42-47: lost in highway robber)', 23.
metayer, 253-256. lost storage or deposit, 120,124, 12_5.

rent of grain field, one half (prob- failure to recover, misrepresenta
ably on metayer_, or one-third, 46. tion, 126.

rent of orchard, two-thirds of crop, lost animal, 2_-3(see Damages, Res-
64. titution ).
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Redemption, of pledge or mancipium, cheating principal, threefold, 106.
119. cheating agent, sixfold, 107.

debtor, must redeem maid who has loss in transport, fivefold, 112.
borne him children, 119. levying on stored goods, without

Referees. (See Witnesses.) permission, 113.
Refusal to name owner, 19. false distraint, 114.

of conjugal rights, 141. maltreating debtor, 116.
damage or loss of stored grain, 120.

Reimbursement. (See Restitution). damage or loss of valuables on de-
Remarriage, of deserted wife, 136. posit, 124, 125.

of divorced woman, 137. false or exaggerated claim of loss,
of widow, 172, 173, 174, 177 (see ]26.

Dowry, Mother, Minors). to seduced flancde of son, 156.

Remission of penalty, 129. for breach of promise, 159, 160, 161.
of dowry and marriage jointure,

Rents, usually share of produce, 42- 163, 164.
47, 60-65. Usual rate one-third, slave for slave, 219, 231.
or one-half on metayer, 46. goods for goods, 2,T2,'2,37,240.

waste land leased to be put in grain boat for boat, 235, 2_36,237_240.
cultivation, three years free: animal for animal, 245, 246, 2_3,
fourth, ten GUR per ten GAN, 44. 265, 267.

waste land leased to be put in
orchard: four years' time; then Retaliation, upon false accuser, 1, 2.
half the orchard, 60, 61. upon bribe-giver, 4.

failing to plant, gardener pays upon perjurer or intimidator, 3.
grain-rent and forfeits share of upon false judge, 5.
field, 62, _3. upon false claimant, 11, 13.

son for son, 116, 2:Y9.rent of orchard, two-thirds pro-
duce, 64 (see Abatement). upon slanderer, 127.

hand for a blow, 195.
Repatriation of slave, 280, 281. eye for eye, 196.
Repudiation of adoptive parents, 19'2, limb for limb, 197.

1_3. scourging for a blow, 202.

Restitution, reimbursement, compen- daughter for daughter, 210.
sation for eviction from purchase, tooth for tooth, 200.
9: five-fold, 12. life for life, 229.

of lost or stolen property that has slave for slave, 219, 231.
been sold, 9, 10. Retraction of decision: penalty, heavy

by community, in case of brigan- fine, and forfeitureof judgeship,5.

dage, 23, 24. Return of slave purchased within one
of official property seized by anoth- month, for disease, 278.

er, 27, 31.
of official property bought by an- Reward for capturing fugitive slave,

other, 35, 37. 17.
for crop damaged by water, 53-56. Ri._ks, landlord's, 46, 48.
for crop damaged by sheep, 57, 58. tenant's, 45, 52.
for injured tree, 59. warehouseman's, 120, 125.
sacrilegious theft, thirtyfold, ten- carrier's, 112.

fold, 8. lessor's, 244.
alteration of verdict, twelvefold, 5. merchant's, 1(_3.
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Sacrilegious theft, of first order, 6. children share equally their moth-
of second order, 8. er's dowry, 167.

if woman remarry, all her chib
Sale. (See Merchant, Agent, Cred-

dren share equally, 173.
itor.) if man marry twice, children share

of man and property to pay dam-
dowries of respective mothers,

ages, 54. 167.
of wife or child for debt, 117. children of both. mothers share

of crops for debt, king's price, 51. equally in father's property, 167.
SAR, about eighteen square yards, children of maid servant, if ac-

(See Weights and Measures.) knowledged, share equally with
children of wife; latter have

Scandal, 127, 132. right of choice, 170.
Scourging, sixty strokes, ox_hide children share mother's marriage

whip, 20'2. jointure, 171, 172.
children of slave father and free

Second marriage. (See Remarriage, mother inherit only mother's
Widow.) property, 176.

Seduction of betrothed daughter-in- Shekel, one-sixtieth of mina. (See
law, man fined, 156. Weights and Measures.)

of daughter-in-law, capital crime,
1_5. Shepherd. (See Herdsman.)

of slave from service, capital crime, Slander against priestess or matron,
15. branding, 127.

Self-help forbidden, 113. of a wife, ordeal, 1,32.
of a suitor, fine for hearkening to

Separation of husband and wife: it, 161.
grounds for, on part of husband, of judiciary or witness, lex tal., 3.
none, pays alimony, restores of title, capital offense, 11.
dowry, or equivalent, surrenders of title, liability for passively trans
children, 137, 138, 139, 140. mitted, 12.

folly, wastefulne_, unwifely con- seditious, 109.
duct, desertion; divorce without
penalty, 141. Slave, status of. ISee Maid Serv-

grounds for wife; husband deserted ant.) Can sell or contract for
her, 1.36. master, by deed or bond, 6.

if husband slander or abuse, 142. seduction from service, death for
seducer, 15.

Share of estate of parents: chil- fugitive slave harbored, death for
dren share equally father's es- harborer, 16.
tate, 165. fugitive slave captured, reward for

first deducting special gift to favor- return to owner, 17.
ire, 165. fugitive slave captured, refuses to

and betrothal gift for younger un- name owner, 18.
married son, 166. fugitive slave captured, retained by

or special gift made to wife, 150. captor, capital offense, 19.
or dowry for votary sister, 178- fugitive slave re-escapes, captor's

182. Imrgation, 20.
or dowry for concubine sister, may be assigned to creditor to work

184. off owner's debt, 118.
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creditor may sell, 118. if incestuous with step-mother, dis-
but may not maltreat, 116. inherited, L58.
of king may be pardoned by him inherits mother's dowry; father has

for adultery, 129. no right to it, 162, 173, 174.
marries free wife, children free, may receive special gift from father,

175. 1_5.
can leave them no property; his or from mother, 150.

wife can, 176. may not be disinherited without
eye or limb of slave valued at half cause, 168.

his price. 199. or without legal process, 169.
strikes man's son, ear cut off, 205. nor be counted a slave if one parent
cure of slave paid for by master, was free, 170, 171, 175, 176.

217, 223. may not expel mother from house,
not to be branded without consent 172.

of owner, 226, 227. nor retain her against her will.
killed, to be replaced {viewed as 172.

property, not as a human life), may inherit property of a free fa-
231, 219. ther, though mother was a slave,

gored by ox, owner of ox fined, 252. 170.
native slave may not be sold to a but not unless father wills so, 171.

foreigner; if proven, slave is freed, inherits mother's interest in joint
280. estate, though father was a slave,

foreign slave may be: if escaped 176.
and bought by merchant, owner adopted, must respect mother's vow,
can recover, 281. 192, 193.

if he dispute ownership, can be strikes father, maimed, 195.
marked by loss of ear, 282.

Sorcery, grave crime: unproven
Son (see Children), may sell or de- charge of, constitutes capital of-

Ix)sit for father, if documents are lense, 1.
given, 7. ordeal for one accused of sorcery, 2.

may not be stolen, death penalty, according to Lea' talio_ds, sorcery
14. may have been punished by

may succeed captured father in drowning, 2.
office at once, °.8.

Stay of case, for production of wit-
or after he be grown, if too young,

29.. nesses, 13.

may be pledged or Dound to serve Stolen goods, receiving or purchas-
on father's debt, 117. ing = theft, 10.

but creditor must not maltreat,
116. Stone, great .= one-sixth silver mina.

goes with concubine mother if she (See Weights and Measures.)
be unjustly divorced, 137. Storage, warehousing. (See Deposits.)

goes with father if mother be re- corn in storage cannot be levied
claimed by first husband, 135. upon without consent of owner,

may not aid father to accomplish a 113.
union with a woman by fraud, owner of storehouse responsible for
155, 156. loss, 120, 125.

if incestuous with mother, burned, fee for grain storage, one-sixtieth,
157. 121.
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_trength: to "strike the strength" robbing under-officer, capital of-
of a man = to commit assault: lense, 34.
heavy fines, 202-205 (see Fines, bank or warehouse robbed, pro-
Assault). prietor liable, 125.

Striking. (See Assault.) metayer renter steals from land-
lord, 2_% 2_%5.

Sub-letting, permitted, 47. theft of water-wheel, 259.

Subornation of perjury, 4. theft of shad_lf or harrow, '22}0
theft from flock, by shepherd, 2_5

Sue, suit. (See Calling to Account.) (see Restitution, Losses, Fraud).

Summons, to appear before judge, Title, to property: by inheritance.
127. (See Calling to Account.} (See Inheritance.)

Superiors, assaults on, 195, 202, '205 by three years' undisputed tenure,
(see Assault). ._).

Surgeon. (See Doctor.) by purchase and deed. (See Bonds.)
by assignment, 39, 118.

Sworn' depositions, 9, 20, 23, 103, 106, by deed of gift, 150, 165, 178, 179,
107, 120, 126, 206, 240, 249, 266, 183.
281 (see Oath. Affidavits). execution of contract, 60.

mortgage, if foreclosed, 49, 118.
Tablet = deed. receipt, contract,

bond : break tablet = annul con- Threatening witnesses, 3.

tract, 37. Threshing, treading by ox, ass, or
wet tablet, to rewrite or alter, 48. goat, 268, 269, 270.

Tax-gatherer, royal tenures inalien- Tongue cut out, of adopted son of
able, ,_, 37, 38, 39, 41. vowed woman, or palace official,

Temple, sacred residence of gods: who repudiates adoptive parents,
also perhaps local treasury or 192.
courthouse, .T2. Treason, 109.

property protected : theft = sacri- treasonable theft, 6, 8, _.
lege, 6. 8. Trespass, of shepherd on pasture. 57,

Tenant. (See Cultivation Laws.) 58.

Theft, first order: entering palace or Trustee, banker, warehouseman, may
temple, 6. not accept a deposit or pledge

stealing in open from palace or fromslaveorminorwithoutbonds
temple, 8. or witnesses, 7.

second order: involving treason or may not collect a debt from a de-
sacrilege. 6, 8, X% posit without consent of owner,

receivin_ or purchasing stolen 112.
goods, 6, 8, 9. may exact damages for false claim

selling stolen or found articles, of indebtedness (action akin to
capital crime, 10. worthless cheque fraud today),

theft of child, capital crime, 14. 114.
detaining slave, capital crime, 19. liable for damage or loss of goods
brigandage, capital crime, 22. in his custody, 120, 125.
looting at fire, capital crime, 25. unless claimant produce no wit-
appropriating state levies, _% nesses or bonds to substantiate
illegal purchase, capital offense, 7. claim, 122, 123.
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deposit disputed; payment forced, for money or silver, a Babylonian
124. silver mina--546 grams, or 60

exacts amount of claim from exag- shekels : 1 shekel = 180 _E.
gerating claimant of loss, 126. 10 shekels = 1 tibnu, or abnu,

stone _--91 grams.

Veterinary surgeon: fee, one-sixth This silver mina is one-tenth
_hekel, 224. heavier than the ordinary light

liability, one-quarter price animal, mina, its sixth part is probably
2'25. the "great stone" of section 109,

whose purport is to prevent 10
Vexations claim of lo_, 11,126.

per cent. extortion. In scale of
Votary. _See Devotee.) wages (see Hire) 6 _E of silver

are worth 10 .KA of grain.

Wages. (See Hire.) Way, road. "way of king," 26, 32, _ :
Warder of Palace, 192, 193. errand of king, king's business.

Wards, children of remarried widow, Widow, 171-77.
by first marriage, in charge of may remain in husband's house,171.
mother and her second husband, children may not expel without
177. just cause and legal procedure,

their inheritance inalienable. 177. 172.

bond for execution of guardianship, she may remarry, 172.
177. but not without consent of judge,

Warehousing Isee Storage, Deposits), if children are minors, 177.
1'20-26. she and new husband appointed

guardians, 177.
_aste land, reclaiming, _tt, 63. required to give bond, 177.
Wastefulness, charge against wife, takes her dowry and marriage join-

141, 143. ture, 171.
has but life interest, may not alien-

Weights and Measures. GAN = 1,800 ate them from her children, 171.
SAR -- 6.67 acres.

if no marriage jointure, takes
S A R = 60 G 1 N = 14.88 square dowry and a child's share of the

meters or 17.94 square yards, estate, for life, 172.
GIN = 1_luare cubit; I cubit= 498 in case of remarriage, takes dowry,

millimeters or 19_ inches.
resigns jointure, 172.

KA--_ 1 liter, nearly (about 990
at death, dowry shared equally by

grams), earlier and later children, 173.
GUR : 300 .KA, about 500 pounds if no later children, dowry reverts

avoirdupois, of wheat, or 81_ at death to children of first mar-
bushels dry measure, riage, 174.

a 60-GUR boat : one of 15 tons bur- if husband were a slave, she and
then. her children not enslaved in con-

1 KA of water weighs 1 heavy sequence, 175.
mina ----990 grams, her dowry and earnings not to be

1 mina --- 60 shekels.
taken by her husband's owner.

1 shekel ----._0 _E, or grains of corn. 176.
t light mina = 495 grams, or one-

half a heavy mina, composed of Wife, betrothal gift, to be given by
60 shekels, each shekel 180 SE. husband, 159-61.
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lowest value, one rains, 138, 189. if at fault, divorced without com-
not legally married without bonds, pensation, 141.

128. or reduced to servitude, 141.
guarded from slander : slander by denies conjugal rights, 142.

the public, 127. if husband be at fault, wife gains
guarded from slander: slander by her divorce, 142.

her husband, 142. notoriously bad, drowned, 143.
husband may not ill-treat, 142. if an adulteress, drowned, 129.
purgation by oath, if suspected unless husband forgives, 129.

unfaithful, 131. must be economical, and remain
purgation by water ordeal, 1.T2. at home, 141, 142.
husband may assign his property if barren, may give maid to her

to her, 39. husband, 144.
except his official tenures, .°,8. he may not then take concubine,
she may be bound three years to 144.

work off his debt, 117. if she do not give maid, he may
unless she has stipulated other- take concubine, 145.

wise, 151. she has precedence of such concu-
if husband be captured in war, may bine or maid, 145.

not remarry, 1;_% may re-enslave maid, if she be ar-
unless without support, 1.9,4. rogant, 146.
in such ca_, first husband, if he or sell her, if childless, 147.

escape, may reclaim her, 1;_5. invalid wife maintained ; cannot be
but they cannot claim children by divorced, 148.

her second husband, 135. but may leave, if she choose, with
may remarry if deliberately de- dowry, 149.

serted, 136. husband may take a second wife,
husband then forfeits all claims, 148.

136. second wife allowed only if first
if captive husband were an official, be invalid or divorced, 137-141,

his son is her ward, 29. 148.
till he be able to assume his father's can leave any special gift deeded

duties, 28. her to any child she prefers,
but she may not assume them her- 150.

self, :38. accessory to murder of husband,
divorced without cause, if concu- impaled, 1_.

bine, takes dowry, alimony, and
the children; a child's share of Wine-seller, wineshop, 108-111.
estate, at division: free to re- corn accepted for drink, 108.

exorbitant price capital offense,
marry, 137. 108.

if not a mother, takes dowry, and
sum equal to her betrothal gift, allowing riotous gatherings a capi-
138. tal offense, 109.

if there were no betrothal gift, brawlers to be brought before court,
takes one mina of silver and her 109.
dowry, 139. business disreputable for religious

or one-third mina if her husband classes: capital offense, 110.
were a freeman, 140. wholesale price? 111.

may seek divorce, 141. Witchcraft. (See Sorcery.)
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Witnesses (in Babylonian simply or to identification, 11.

"elders "): time granted to produce, 13.
1. witnesses, jury, elders of corn- 3. witnesses to documents, to be

munity, asuessors of judgment, understood in case of all sorts of

threats against them, or malicious bonds, contracts, receipts, deeds,
reflections or insinuations, sum- etc.

marily punished, 3.

effort at bribery punished, 4. Working expenses, of holder of a
cases tried before, 106, 107. mortgage on a field, 49.

2 persons abletoidentifyproperty, Wounds, in quarrel (see Assault):

or corroborate assertion of pur- severe wounds, healing by dec-
chase or sale, or deposit, 9-13, tor, 215-219.

123, 124. wounds of cattle, treatment, 224.

necessary to legal purchase, 7,12.3. 225.
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A-A, Malkat(?), goddess, consort of Shamash of Sippar, 2, 2_.

ADAB [UD.NUN.KI], city, 3, 67.

ADAD [ih, IM], storm god, 3, 57, 59, 13, 42, 14, 3, 43, 64.

AGANE, city, Sippar of Anunltu, 4, 51.
AKKAD, 5.9, 40, 52.

ALEPPO [SA.RI.UNU.KI-], city, Halvan. 3, 52.

ANU [AN.NIM], god, whose earliest seat of worship was

Uruk of Ishtar-Nana, where Anu was represented
as the father of Ishtar, 2, 46, 44, 51.

ANUN_TU [GI_.DAR], goddess, Ishtar-Anunitu, 3, 54, 4,
47, 48.

ANUNNAKI, spirits of the earth, but cf. Zimmern, KAT/451,

sqq., and Hrozn_, Mylhen yon dem Gotte Ninretg,

84, sqq. The latter regards them as Cloud Gods,

personifying the Black Clouds as over against the

White Clouds=Igigi, 1, 2: A._UN.NA, 44.
73.

ASSHUR [A.USAR.KI], city. Asshur. 4, 58.

BABILU [KA.DINGIR.RA.KI], city, Babylon, 1, l_i, 2. _;,
4, 43, 5, 5, 31, 79, 40. 63.

BARZIPA, city, Borsippa, seat of the worship of Nabfi, 3. 12.

B_L [EN.LIL], god, whose chief seat of worship was Nippur,
1, 3, 4(_, 53, 40, 12, 64, 42, 53, 89, 95, 44. 86.

B_LIT [NIN.LIL], goddess, consort of B61, 42, 81.

DAGAN, god. Dagon. a Canaanitish representation of Bgl, 4, 27.

DAM-GAL-NUN-NA, goddess, 4. 18.

DILBAT, city, seat of the worship of Ninib and Ma-ma, 3, 20.

I)_R-ILU, city, 1.59.

EA [EN.KI], god, whose chief seat of worship was Eridu, 1,
10, 4, 17, 40, 27, 42, 9_.

E-ANNA, temple of Ishtar-Nana in Uruk, 2, 43.

E-APSI_T [E.ZU.AB], temple of Ea in Eridu, 2, 1.
143
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E-BABBAR, temple of the Sun god ill SipDar, 2, 30; temple of
the Sun god in Larsa, 2, 34, 44, 76.

E-GALMA_, temple of Isin, 2, 54.

E-GI_IRGAL [IE.NER.N[ .GALl, temple of the Moon
god in Ur, 2, 21.

E-KUR, temple of B61 in Nippur, restored by _ammurabi, 1,
_12,42, S4, 43, _4, 44, 54.

E-MAI-jI, temple in Adab, 3, t;!t.

E-MISH-MISH, temple of Ishtar-Nana in Nineveh, 4, 61.

ERIDU [NUN.KIll, city. chief seat ()f the cult of Ea, 1, (}4.

E-SAGILA, temple of Marduk in Babylon, 2. 12, 40, 67. 9"L
41, 50, 51.

E-TE-ME-I."R-SAG, temple in Kish, 2. 62.

E-UD-GAL-GAL, temple in .Kark.ar, 3, 64.

E-UL-MASH, temple of Anunitu in Agade, 4.49.

E-ZIDA, temi)le of Nabfi in BorsipI)a, 3, 15.

E.L. "'Temple of Fifty" in Lagash. 3, 46.

GIR-SU, city, 3.42.

I_IAMMURABI. sixth king of the First Dynasty of Babylon. 1. -
2S, 5O,40, 3, 9.41, 20, 95.

HARSAG-KALAMA, temple of the twin city of Kish, 2, I;7.

ILU. a god of high rank (rid. Anu), 1, 1.45, 40, 64.

IGIGI, sl)irits of heaven: personification of the White Clouds

(Hrozn_), 1, 14.

ISIN I(N)I.SI.IN.KI t, city (l)r()bably the Bismiyeh of

today), 2, 51.

.KARI._AR [IM.K[]. city, 3. i;l.

KISH, city, 2. 59. 3, 32.

K{_T_'_ [TIG.GAB.A.KI], city, Cutlia (,Tel Ibrahhn of

to(lay), chief seat of the cult of Nergal, 3. 3,

LARSA I UD(BABBAR).UNV.KI], city, aseat of the cult
,)f Shamash. 2. 3_.

MALK._. city. 4, 12.
MA-MA. g,,l(less, 3. 29.

MARDUK IAMAR.UD]. god, Merodach, originally the local

god of Babylon, 1. _, 2, _, 5, 15, 31.7_, 93, 40,
14, 29, 90, 41, 21;. 2_, 32.42, 55: chief son of E_l.

1, 9 10.
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MASHKAN-SHABRI, city, 4, 3.

._IERA, city, 4, 30.

NAN.h., Ishtar of Uruk, daughter of Anu; her chief temple was
E-anna, 2, 47, 65, 4, 35, 63, 5, 13, 40, 24, 43, 92.

NERGAL [NER.URU.GAL], god, whose chief seat of
worship was Cutha, 44, 24.

NINAZU, goddess, 4, 37.

NIN-KARRAK, goddess, (laughter of Anu, 44, 50.

NIN-TU, goddess of Kish, 3, 35, 44, 40.

NINUA, city, Nineveh, a seat of Ishtar worship, 4, 60.

NIPPUR [EN.LIL,KI], city, Nippur (Nuffar), chief seat of
the cult of B61. 1, 59.

SHAMASH, SHAMSHU [UTU], Sun god, whose chief seats

of worship were Larva and Sippar, 1, 40, 2, 23,
35, 5.4, 40, 84, 41, 97, 42, 14, 43, 14; 32.

SH1DLAM, temple of Nergal in Cutha, 3, 6, 4, 6.

SHIRPURLA, Lagash, city (Telloh of today), 3, 41.

SIN [EN.ZU], Moon god, whose chief seat of worship wan
Ur, 2, 14, 43, 41.

SINMUBALIT, king of Babylon and father of _ammurabi,
4, 70.

_IPPAR IUD.KIB.NUN.KI], (the Abu Habba of today), a
seat of the cult of Shamash, 2, 25.

SHUMER, 5. S, 40, 50.

SUMULAILU, a king of Babylon, 4, 68.

TU-TU, god, a representation of Marduk, 3, 10.
TUTUL, city, 4, 31.

UD-KIB-NUN-NA, a river, Euphrates, 4. 26.

URASH ( ?_ [_l_ IB], god_ a representation of Ninib, 3, 22.

CRU I_E_.AB.KI], Ur (the el-Mugheir of today), chief
seat of the cult of Sin, 2. 17.

URUK [UNU.KIJ, city, Erech (.the Warka of today), the
chief seat of the cult of Ishtar-Nana, 2, 38.

ZAM_M_, goddess of Kish, 2, 57, 40, 23, 43, 81.

ZARPAN_TU, goddess, consort of Marduk, 41, 43, 56.





GLOSSARY.

A. prohibitive particle: 40, ,(t2, 41, 72, 74, 43, 13, 22, 44, 4t;,
49; a-i, 44, 18.

U, and, or.

ABU. father: a-bu, 42, 46; a-bu-um, 27, 39, 44, 58, 86, 28,

22, 35, 43, 50, 62, 66, 30, 76, 31, 35, 43, 49, 60,

66, 76, 84, 32, 2, 10, 22, 87; a-bu-§a, 27_ 3; 30,
(33, 31, 11, 22; a-bi, 26, 43, 53, 38, 6; a-bi-im,

33, 2, 41, 21; a-bi-§u, 10, 39, 43, 26, 19, 25,

28, 28, 32, 48, 63, 73, 33, 12, 19, 30. 35; a-bi-

_a, 21, 58, 23, 22, 24, 4, 25, 6, 26, 13, 27, 23.

31, 29, 37, 76; a-bi-_u-nu, 22, 55; a-ba, 26,

31, 27, 48, 63, 28, 6, 53, _9, 31, 52, 69, 87, 32,

13.26; a-ba-am, 33,14; a-ba-_u, 32,44, 33,41.

ABU, cane, reeds: a-bi-im, 44, 32.

AIBU. enemy, foe: a-a-bi, 3, 47.
ABI_BU, hurricane: a-bu-bi-im, 43, 79.

IBB_, accident: i-ib-bu-u-um, 20, 9.

_ EB]_BU, II, 1, to purify, to prove innocent, to vindicate: u-ub-

ba-am-ma, 38,79; mu-ub-bi-ib, 1,66.

II, 2, u-te-ib-bi-ba-a_-_u, 5, 48.

ABBI_TU, service, slavery: ab-bu-ti, 35. 38, 45; ab-bu-ut-
tam, 24, 6(3.

ABALU, I, 1, to bring: ub-lam, 23, 22, 25, 7, 26, 14, 28, 21;

ub-lu, 15, 29, 27, 16; lu-ub-lam, 7, 16; ub-
ba-lu, 28, 31.

I, 2, to govern: mut-tab-bi-lum, 4, 8.

III, 1, to bring, to take away, to transport: u-_a-bi-

il, 26,50; u-ha-bil, 26,62; u-_a-bi-lu, 26, 36;

u-_a-bil-_u, 18, 58; _u-bu-lu, 18, 60, 61, (37;
_u-bi-lam, 42, 75.

III, 2, to carry away: u_-ta-bil, 15, 15, 36, 42.
ABLU. son: ab-lim, 23. 10, 31, 54.

147
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ABL(_TU, sonship, heritage: ab-lu-tim, 28, 1% 23, 26, 36;
ablQti-_u, 32, 89; abl_ti-§a, 31, 70, 88; ab-

lu-za, 31, 18.

ABULLU, gate, city gate [K,_.GAL]: 8, 35, 15, (19.

ABNU, stone, weight [TA.K]: 18, 18, 53.

UB._NU, finger: u-ba-nu-um, 21, 80: u-ba-nam, 21.28.

ABKALLU. wise one, leader [NUN.ME]: abkal, 42, 101.
AB_RU, II, 1, to accuse: u-ub-bi-ir, 5, 27; u-ub-bi-ir-_i,

21, 70; mu-ub-bi-ir-_u, 5, 31, 44; mu-ub-bi-

ri-_u, 5, 5=[.

II, 2, to file a claim for: u-te-ib-bi-ir, 21, 14.

IBRU, neighbor, friend, companion: i-bir-_u, 26, 65, 76.
EBI_RU, harvest: 13, 68, 14, 33, 15, 77, 18, 48, 37, 90.

ABURRU. security, safety: a-bu-ur-ri. 40, 36.

AB_]_NU, growth, plant, corn [AB.NAM]: 16, 37.
AB_TU, to flee:

IV, 1, in-na-bi-tu, 22, 70; mu-na-ab-tim, 22, 70.

IV, 2, it-ta-bi-it, 22, 59.

AGi_, crown [MIR]: 43, 45; a-gi-im, 3, 26.

EG_, I, 1, to be careless, to neglect: i-gu, 20, 75, 38, 82; i-gi,

36, 32, 46: e-gu, 40, 15.

I, 2, i-te-gi, 17, 47.

AGGU, anger: ag-gi-im, 43, 100.

IGIGALLU. intelligent, broad of vision: igi-gal, 40, 26;

igigal-im, 3, 17.
AG_RU, I, 1, to hire: i-gut, 10, 4, 36, 40, [63], 86, 37, 2, 7,

15, 23, 29, 37, 72, 38, 1, 6, 24, 91, 94, 97, 101, 39,

5, 9, 46, =[9, 54; i-gu-ru, 37, 40; i-ig-ga-ar,

39, 22.

IV, 1, mu-na-ag-gi-ir-_u, 10, 10.

AGRU, hireling, substitute, mercenary [KU.MAL]: am_lu

agru 10, 3, 11, 45, 39, 9.

IGRU, hire: ig-ri-im, 11, 55, 36, 30, 37, 89.

UGARU, field, meadow [A.KAR]: ugaru, 15, 15, 66, 38, 11_

ugar_ [A..KAR.ME_], 15, 27.

IGARU, wall []_.LIBIT]: 35, 97, 36, 2.

EGIRR_, dreams, plans: i-gi-ir-ri-e, 41, 52; i-gi-ir-ri-ia,
42, 86
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ADI, to, up to: 16, 64, 24, 81, 28, 33, 31, 13, 56, 39, 11, 16,
44, 66.

ADU, up to: a-du, 6, 21, 63, 66, 8, 12, 17, 66, 18, 12, 71,
38, 71.

AD(_, to identify, to recognize:
II, 1, u-wi-id-di, 33, 13.
II, 2, u-te-id-di, 39, 82.

IDI_, I, 1, to know, to identify: i-du-u, 3, 57, 21, 57, 34, 10,
35, 52.

III, 1, to make known: u-_e-di-_um, 37, 56.

EDLI_TU, manhood, vigor: ed-lu-ti-_u, 44, 68.
ADANNU, appointed time, postponement: a-da-nam, 8, 16.
AD,i, RU, I, 1, to fear: i-dur, 42, 26.

ED]_U, II, 1, to renew: mu-ud-di-i_, 2, 34.

EZ]_BU, I, 1, to leave, to forsake: i-zi-ib, 16, 30; i-_i-ib-_a,

23, 45, 53; i-zi-ib-§i-im, 25, 16; i-iz-zi-ib,

23, 17, 29, 35: i-iz-zi-ib-_i, 23, 24, 47, 24, 78;

e-_i-bi-im, 22, 77.
III, 1, to deliver: u-_e-zi-ib. 6. 11: u-_e-iz-zi-bu-

_u-nu-ti, 30, 46.

III, 2, u_-te-zi-ib, 25, 34.

UZUBBU, divorce, divorce money, alimony: u-zu-ub-bi-im.
23, 28; u-zu-ub-bi-_a, 23, 49.

EZZU, Fern. ezzitu, furious, raging: ez-zi-tim, 44, 32.
EZZI_, furiously: ez-zi-i_, 43, 77.

UZZATU, fury: uz-za-ti-§a, 43, 101.
UZUZZU, to oversee: u-zu-uz-zi-im, 37, 71.

UZNU, ear: uz-nam, 43, 2; u-zu-un-_u, 34, 2, 39, 102.

AI_I(_, different, another: a-bu-u-um, 12, 40.

A_IU, side: a-hi, 40, 16; a-ah-_u, 13, 22, 15. 10, 34.
A/_!U, brother: a-hi-ira, 25, 24; a-bi-_u-nu, 27, 64; ab-

bu, 27, 42, 61; a_-bu-_a, 30, 80, 88, 31, 41,

32, 25; ab-bi-_a, 31, 19, 59, 75, 89, 40, 5_.

A_AZU, I, 1. to take, to seize: i-bu-uz, 21, 37, 24, 14, 29, 44,

67, 26, 80, 27, 9, 53, 57, 76, 29, 61, 72; il_-zu,

27, 67; i-bu-zu-_i. 29, 73; a-ba-az, 26, 42;

ta-ab-t)a-az. 26, 69; ta-ab-ba-za-an-ni, 23,

61; i-ib-ba-az, 23, 55, 24. 27, 37, 74, 26, 77;
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i-ib-ba-zu, 25, 37; i-ib-ba-az-zi, 23, 13, 26,

17, 29, 40; a-ba-zi-im, 24, 21, 32, 71.

I, 2, i-ta-ba-az, 27, 83.

III, 1, u-ha-ab-ba-zu-§u, 27, 73; §u-bu-zi-im,

5, 1_.

_[II, 2, uh-ta-bi-iz, 42, 38; u_-ta-bi-zu, 32, 58,61.

AK,_LU, I, 1, to eat: i-kal, 31, 13; i-ik-ka-al, 29, 1, 31.

57, 73; a-ka-li.im, 22, 30, 40; a-ka-lim, 22,
10.

III, 1, to cause to eat, to pasture: u-ba-ki-lu, 15,
59, 75; _u-ku-lim, 15, 48.

II1, 2, ub-ta-ki-il. 15, 53, 74.

]_KALLU, palace [_I.GAL_: 6, 33, 62, 8, 31, 32. 40, 62, 11,
34, 18, 32, 29, 57, 69, 77, 84, 32, 51.

EKIMMU, spirit [GEKIM]: ekimm_ [GEKIM.GEKIM]-_u,
43.39.

EKLITU, darkness: ek-li-it, 42, 6_.

ALU, city JERk: 2, 55, 3, 16, 70, 4. 23, 9, 37.47, 25, 71, 40,
64: a-li-ia. 40, 47; all-§u, 10, 25, 11, 19, 28,

31, 22, 49, 58, 68, 42, 73, 43, 76.

UL, negative, not: u-ul, 6, 27, 30.

ILU, god, temple: 1, 1, 45, 4, 66, 6. 32, 11, 2S, 31, 31, 63.
38, 77, 78, 40, 40, 64, 42, 45, 43, 42, 44. 70:

i-lu, 3, 16; i-luaa_, 37, 3S; i-lira, 6, 61.7, 36.

9, 11, 35, 17, 29, 61, 18, 7, 20, 17, 21, 18, 74,

36, 74. 37, 41, 39, 90; NI.NI. 1, 31.42, 25, 4q;.

101.43, 44, 44, 25; ilani. 41, 49.

ELIOT. I. 2. to go up, to forfeit: i-te-li-a-nim, 15. {i7; i-te-
el-li, 12, 4, 18, 19, 1_. 53, 30, 5S.

II, 1. to raise on high: u-ul-lu-u, 40, 6{i; mu-ul-li,

2, 42.
III, 2. to refloat: u_-te-li-a-a_-_i. 36, 59.

ELU, upon. to: e-li, 4, 47, 5, 35, 18.7_i, 19, 18, 27. 21, 2_;,
43, 76; e-li-bu, 5. 28.37, 50, 13. 3, 25, 39, 33,

77, 39, 61, 43, 90; e-li-§a, 21, 81. 25.48, 30.

71, 31, 5, 30, 39, 95; e-li-_u-nu, 25, 56.

ELINUMMA, above, in addition: e-li-nu-um-ma, 15. 60,
27.47.
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ELI', above: e-li-i_, 40, 30, 41, 29, 43, 34.

ELITU, in addition to: e-li-a-at, 27, 68.

AL2i, DU, I, 1, to bear, to beget: u-li-id, 24, *;1; u-li-zum, 26,
81, 27, 77. 28, 40, 42; ul-du, 24, 5'2; ul-du-

_um, 19, 77, 22, 75, 23, 16, 28, 46, 64; wa-al-
da-at, 26, 28; wa-li-di-im, 41, 22.

I, 2, it-ta-la-ad, 22, 46, 24, 47, 27, 84, 29, 45,

53, _3.

ALD[3 (?) seed-grain (?) : al-da-a-am, 37, 73, 83.

AL-_KU, I, 1, to go, to conduct: il-li-ik, 10, 2; li-il-li-ik,
41, 8; il-li-ku, 9, 5(i, 17, 8, 19; il-la-ak, 31,
92; i-il-la-ak, 5, 40, 10, 29, _0, 11, 4, 12, 12,

48; i-la-ka, 42, 100; i-il-la-ku, 22, 56; a-la-
ak-_u, 9, {_9: a-la-ki-§u, 17, 25, 37, 45; a-la-

kam, 10, 36, 44: a-li-ku, 43, 85.

I, 2, it-ta-la-ak, 8, (i, 10, 23, _14, 27, 1, 13, 80, 29,
87, 32, 91, 33, 20; it-ta-al-la-ak, 24, 5, 25, 9,

32, 86; it-ta-al-kam-ma, 39. 79; it-ta-al-ku,

11, 3, 27, 41, 60, 87, 28, 52, 6_, 30, 78, 31, 37.
51, 68, 86, 32, 12, 24.

ILKU; business: il-kum, 12, 40; i-li-ik, 10, 39, 43, 12, 45-

i-li-ik-_u, 10, 22, 28, 63, 11, 2, 11; il-ki-_u.
12, 25: il-ki-im, 10, 54; il-kam, 10, 35, 31.
91.

ELLU. bright, clean, splendid, illustrious: el-tum, 3, 55; el-
lu-tim, 3, 34, 4, 22, 36.

ALPU, ox [GUD]: 6, 45, 58, 33, 80, 35, 18, 20, 24, 29, 34,
36, 82, 37, 2, 7, 11 bi_, 12, 15, 19 bi_, 20, 23, 26,

29. 37, 40, 44, 52, 60, 38, 29, 37, 40 bi_, 90; alpi-

_u, 37, 5(,_: alp_ [LID.GUD.ZUN], 11, 66,
37, 75, 84, S8, _.)9, 38, 22, 45, 52, 62, 72, 86, 100.

ELIPPU, boat [_.nM/_]: 6, 59, 36, 5, 11, 16, 20, 24, 25, 33,
35, 36, 39, 47, 51, 57, 67, 69, 72, 77, 39, 54;

elippi-_u, 36.28, 72, 79:
ILTU, debt: e-bi-il-tum, 19, 55, 75; e-bi-il-ti-_u, 1_, 37:

i-il-ti-_u, 12, 29.

EMU, father-in-law, relative: e-mu-_u, 26, 67, 27, 17, 24;

e-mi-im, 26, 48; e-mi-_u. 26.34, 40, 61, 27, 16.
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EMA, as, cf. eli: e-ma, 30, 71, 31, 30, 39, 95.

I_MU, day: 39, 1, 6, 13, 18, 43, 47, 51, 55; UD-mi, 41, 60,

42, 65, 43, 52; UD-um, 43, 1; UD-mi-_u, 2,

lt), 17, 4; UD-ma-am, 43, 88.

I_MI_AM, daily: UD-mi-§a-am, 41, 53.

EM_DU. I, 1: arnam i-im-mi-du, to be in the wrong, to
have blame, 29, 23.

II, 1, to lay upon, to place upon: li-mu-zu, 43, 51.

IV, 1, to stand together, to be united, to join hands:
in-ne-im-du, 29, 80, 30, 1, 13.

EM_] .KU, III, 2, to be suppliant, to make supplication to: mu-
u_-te-mi-k, um, 2, 19.4,65.

EM.KU, wise: im-kum, 4, 7.

EMl_KU. strength, power, might, value: e-mu-uk, 30. 82, 8D,
32, 26.

IM-KI-IM (?), 41,105.

AW_LUM, man, person: a-wi-lum, 5, 26, etc.; a-wi-lim, 5,

35, etc.; a-wi-lam, 5, 26, etc.
AW_LTU, woman: a-wi-il-tam. 18, 43.

AW_L_TU, man, mankind: a-wi-lu-tum, 42, 43; a-wi-lu-
tim, 44, 48.

AMMU, people, race: am-rot, 4, 54.

UMMU, mother: 42, 82, 44, 43; um-mu-um, 25, 19; um-

mi, 83, 7; um-mi-im, 33, 4; um-mi-§u, 10,

47, 26, 20, 33, 31, 36; um-ma-am, 33, 16;

um-ma-§u, 10, 49, 32, 45 ; um-ma-tim, 28, 1;
um-ma-ti-_u-nu, 28, 4.

UMMXNU, army, troops, warriors: um-ma-ni-_u, 43, 24;

um-ma-an-§u, 44. 81; um-ma-na-ti-_u, 44,
14.

UMM/_NU, artisan [UM.ME.A]: 32, 54, 39, 21.
IMNU, right: im-ni-ia, 48, 85.

AMARU, I, 1, to see, to consider, to examine, to meet with:

li-mu-ur, 41, 17; i-im-ma-ru, 7, 29.
I, 2, i-ta-mar, 17, 10, 21.

IM]_RU, ass [IM]_R]: 6, 46, 58, 35, 19, 20, 24, 29, 34, 37, 2,
38, 93.

IMMERU, sheep [LU]: 6, 45, 58, 38, 29, 37, 41 hi,
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AM_TU, word, command, thing: a-wa-tum, 43, 3i; a-wa-at,

5, 62, 40, 89, 41, 25; a-wa-zu, 42, 90; a-wa-ti-

ia, 40, 74, 41, 12, 42, 3, 7, 19, 29; a-wa-tam, 41,

4, 15; a-wa-a-at, 41, 64; a-wa-tu-u-a, 40, 81,

41, 99; a-wa-a-tim, 41, 78; a-wa-a-ti-§u-nu,

7, 28.

AMTU, female slave, maid-servant [AMAT]: 6, 44, 8, 32, 34,

38, 50, 19, 68, 20, 2, 23, 57, 24, 16, 45, 49, 28,

45, 55, _4, 70, 74, 77, 34, 45, 51, 39, 59, 68, 75,

80, 83, 93; ama-zu, 19, 77, 20, 3, 28, 40, 39,

81, 96; am_ti, 24, 58.

ANA, to, for, against: a-na, 5, 39, 59.

INA, in, by, among, with: i-na, 5, 58.
IN, in, among: 1, 14, 18, 4, 13, 16, 39, 44, 35.

ENd, I. 1, to change, to alter, to cancel: in-hi, 15.6; e-ne-
ira, 6, 16.

I, 2, i-te-ni. 6, 13.

_NU. eye: i-nim, 42, 70; i-in, 33, 46, 54, 60, 34, 63, 81;
i-in-gu, 9, 59, 27, 35, 33, 21, 48, 34, 92; lni-

_u, 37, 24.

INU. time: (n)i-nu, 1,1; i-nu-ma, 5, 14, 27,42,61, 29,73,
30, 31, 32, 42, 39, 77.

ANAKU. I_rsonal pronoun, I: a-na-ku, 1, 53, 5, 13, 40, 10.
42, 80, 41, 98.

IN_MI_U, at that time: i-nu-mi-_u, 1, 27, 5, 25.

UN(_TU. household goods: u-nu-ut, 30, 54; u-hi-a-tim,

30, 50.

AN+DURARU, freedom: an+du-ra-ar, 28, 73; an+du-
ra-ar-gu-nu, 19, 66, 39, 86.

ENI_K. U, III, 1, to nurse: mu-ge-ni-ik.-tum, 33, 29; mu-ge-
ni-ik.-tim, 33, 24, 27.

EN]_U. II, 2, to weaken, to overwork: u-te-en-ni-i§, 37, 85.

EN_U, weak: en-§a-am, 1, 38, 40, 59.

,i_SC. physician, doctor [A. ZU]: 34, 13, 55, 71, 74, 84, 95, 35,
7, 15, 18, 26; a-su, 44, 59.

USI_, help, assistance, support: u-si-im, 5, 17; u-sa-am, 40,
6; u-si-am, 40, 21.

ASAKKU, disease: 44, 56.
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AS.i, PU, I, 1, to gather, to harvest: e-si-ip, 14, 27.

._PI_, III, 1, to shine, to make to shine, to make glorious, to

prevail: u-_u-bi-u, 4, 62; §u-pa-a-at, 43, 44;
_u-be-i-im, 1, 34; mu-_e-bi, 4, 53; mu-_e-

ib-bi, 4, 59.

III, 2, li-i_-te-bi, 40, 88.

IPTERU, ransom: ip-te-ri-fiu, 11, 37.

APALU, I, 1, to give back, to pay, to repay: i-ip-pa-al, 17.7,

34, 13, 39, 71: i-ip-pa-lu, 25, 60; a-pa-lam,
37, 98.

II, 1, to transfer: u-up-pa-al, 31, 17.

APA_U, II, 1, to interfere: u-up-pa-as, 13, 65.

EPE_U, I, 1, to do, to make, to operate: i-pu-uh, 32, 80, 34.

58, 77, 87. 35, 22, 31, 58, 66. 94; i-pu-§u, 24,
79, 29, 81, 35, (;_,),87; i-ib-bi-eh, 16, 46, 50, 35,

92; i-ib-bi-_u, 19, 64; e-bi-§i-im, 13, 1.

EPI_TU, deed: ip-§e-tu-u-a, 41, 100; ip-§e-tu-§u, 4, 46.

IP_]_TU, improvement, furnished with, to be planted with: ip-
§e-tim, 14, 21, 15, 41.

AP_ITU(?), agreement: ap-_i-te-im, 13, 56.

ASI_, I, 1. to go out. to go forth, to escaIxe , to utter, to bear:
u-zi-a-am, 5, 59, 6, 2; uz-zi, 29, 26; wa-zi,

23,70; wa-zi-a-at, 24,7: [wa-az-za]-at, 22, 13:
wa-.si-im, 23, 3_i, 29, 2S; wa-si-e-im-ma, 1.4l.

III, 1, u-_e-.si, 12, 65, 13, 21; u-_e-iz-zu-u-_u. 25.

71; u-_e-zi-§i-na-hi-im, 40, 21; li-§a-si-a-a_-

§um-ma. 44, 65; §u-.sa-a, 42, 1; §u-zi-im.

29, 17;" mu-§e-zi, 5, 6.

III, 2, u§-te-zi. 8, 35: u_-te-zi-a-am, 8, 46.

ISU, tree: i-.sa-am, 16, 7.

ISU, small: i-zu-tim, 42, 65.

ES._DU, I, 1. to harvest: i-i_-_i-id, 15, 55.

ES]_RU, to decorate: mu-_i-ir, 2, 29.

USURTU, relief, statue: u-zu-ra-ti-ia, 41, 73, 42, 9. 3l:
u-zu-ra-tu-u-a, 40, 91.

USURTU, confines: u-zu-ra-tim, 3, 31.

EK. LU, field [A._AI: 10, 37, 47, 12, 11, 19, 24, 31, 45, 50. _14.
ti6, (;7, 13, 4, 9, 11, 15, 18, 23, 26, 30, 3,1, 51, 52.
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55, 63, 64, 14, 8, 21.24, 30, 34, 35, 45, 47, 50, 52,
15, 2, 35, 41, 49, 51, 52, 54, 57, 58, 63, 72, 73, 75,

16, 2, 11, 28, 34, 38, 42, 45, 47, 48, 49, 51, 22,

84, 25, 12, 27, 36, 30, 79, 31, 3, 9, 32, 92, 37, 76,

92, 99; eklu-um, 12, 5; ek. li-_u, 10, 19, 26, 53,

59, 66, 11, 9, 35, 12, 41, 58, 13, 36, 39, 47, 67,

14, 2, 15, 54, 37, 70; ek.la-am, 13, 6.

ARU. II, 1, to carry, to rule: li-ri, 42, 17; li-ru-§u, 44, 23.

ARBA'U, four: ar-ba-im, 5, 12; ir-bi-tim, 2, 4.
ER_BU, I, 1, to enter: i-ru-ub, 29, 79; i-ru-bu, 25, 55, 29,

42_ i-ir-ru-ub, 22, 17, 34, 30, 30; i-ir-ru-bu,

25, 46, 30, 33; e-ri-bi-im, 30, 26; e-ri-bu-ut,

41, 49.
I, 2, i-te-ru-ub, 18, 42, 22, 22, 45, 63.

III, 1, to cause to enter, to bring in: u-§e-ir-ri-ib-

_i, 24, 39.

WARDU, male slave, servant [WARAD]: 6, 44, 49, 8, 31, 33,

38, 50, 57, 59, 68, 72, 9, 5, 10, 19, 48, 68, 29, 57,

58, 64, 69, 70, 77, 78, 84, 85, 30, 5, 17, 33, 60,

(12, 92, 34, 70, 71, 85, 88 his, 35, 13, 14, 37, 39,

4(i, 77, 79 bi_, 37, 66, 39, 59, 68, 75, 80, 83, 93.

97; wara-zu, 21, 53, 39, 81, 96, 100.

WARD_TU, slavery, bondage: wa-ar-du-tim, 28, 78, 29, 67.

AR!_IU. month _ITU]: 8, 17, 19; Plural, 43, 52; arbi-im.
39, 11, 15; arbi-_u, 39, 60.

URI_IU, path, way: u-ru-ub-§u, 43, 23.

AR_I_, quickly, speedily: ar-bi-i§, 43, 32, 44, 90.
ARAKU. [I, 1, to prolong: li-ir-ri-ik, 42, 15.

III, 1, mu-§a-ri-ku, 42, 103.

WARKU. after, behind, later: wa-ar-ki, 22, 54, 25, 17, 26,

19, 41, 59; wa-ar-ki-im, 29, 44, 52, 30, 42;
wa-ar-ki-§u, 10, 18, 58, 22, 60; wa-ar-ki-ha,

27, 81; wa-ar-ka, 8, 72, 13, 41, 22, 47, 26, 25,

27, 39, 58, 28, 50, 66.29, 46, 30, 76, 31, 35, 49,

66, 84, 32, 10, 22, 81; wa-ar-ka-zu, 8, 64, 28,

16; wa-ar-ka-za, 23, 63, 25, 20, 29, 4, 20, 30.

70, 31, 29, 38, 58, 74. _._4; wa-ar-ku-tum, later,

29, 4(__.
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WARK_NU, afterwards: wa-ar-ka-nu-um, 6, 12, 24, 48,

25, 76, 27.85, 29, 83.

ARNU, sentence, penalty, crime: a-ra-an, 6, 3, 8, 23; at-
ham, 22, 36, 24, 1, 28, lS, 25, 32, 29, 22.

43, 47.

IRNITTU, victory: ir-ni-ti, 41, 28; ir-ni-ti-ia, 44, 28.

IRSITU, earth, land, province [KIJ: 40, 86; ir-.si-tim, 1, 5,
23, 40, 69, 43, 16, 38, 66, 44, 72; ir-si-ti-_u,

43, 10; ir-si-ti-§u-nu, 9, 39; ir-.si-tam, 44, 11.

WARK. U, green: wa-ar-ki-im, 2, 27.
AR)xRU, I, 1, to curse: li-ru-ur, 42, 52, 43, 103: li-ru-

ur-hu, 44, 89; li-ru-ru, 44, 83.
IRRITU. curse: ir-ri-it. 42, 25; ir-ri-tim, 42, 3t;, 44. s4.

ir-ri-ti-ia, 42, 23; ir-ri-tam. 44, 82.

UR_U, bandit(?), forest(?): ur-§i-im, 4. 10.
ERI_TU, wise: e-ri-ig-tum, 3, 28.

ERI_U, I, 1, to plant, to cultivate: e-ri-i_, 13, 6, 14. 24;
i-ir-ri-i§, 10, 67; ir-ri-su, 13, (ill; e-ri-_i-im.

14, 42, 37, 7_;; e-ri-ga-am, 13, 63.

II, 1, mu-ri-i_, 3, 11.

IV, 1, i-ni-ri-ig, 13, 67.

IR_U. planted with: ir-ga-am, 14, 45.48.
IRRI_U, farmer, tenant: ir-ri-_um, 13, 54. 58, 14, 29, 15. 1;

ir-ri-_i-im, 13, 37, 46, 31.4; ir-ri-za, 31, 7.

IRRI_I_TU, cultivation: ir-ri-_n-tim, 12.64.
I_1_. to have. to be: t-§u, 6, 68, 14, 58, 19, 1, 20, 29, 37.20,

52, 22, 36, 23, 68, 24, 1, 30, 11, 37, 51, 41, 76:

i-_a, 40, 83; i-_a-a, 41, 102.

E_I_, I. 1, to confuse, to cause to err: li-_i, 43, 23.

I_TU, confusion, revolt: t-§i-tam. 44, 5.

A_ABU, I, 1, to dwell, remain: u_-_a-ab, 6. 30, 23, 59. 28.

81; u§-§a-am-ma, 24. 80; wa-_i-ib, 18, 52;
wa-a_-ba-at. 18, 38, 21, 5(._, 23, 35, 25, 28:

wa-_a-ba-am, 25, 3.

I_DU, foundation: i_id, 2, 25, 43, 24, 29; i_(li-_u, 40, 69;

i_-da-§a, 1.24.

WA_.TU. steep, difficult: wa-a§-tu-tim, 40, 19.

U_UMGALLU, monarch [GAL.BUR]: 2, 55.
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I_I_U, property: i_-ki-_i-in, 4, 41.
WA_RU, pious,"meek : wa-a_-ru-um, 2, 18.
A_RU, place, where: a-§at, 17, S, 19, 18, 61, 20, 48, 69, 29,

42, 42, 87, 43, 86, 44, 2; a_-ri, 40, 17; a§-ri-
_u, 1, 65.

_ERU, benefactor: a-_e-ru, 8, 68.

A_RU, I, 1, to he righteous: i-§a-ra-at, 40, 45.
III, 1, to rule with right: mu-_u-§e-ir, 4, 54.
III, 2, u_-te-_i-ir, 41, 38, li-i§-te-_i-ir, 41, 87;

§u-te-§u-ur, 5, 16; §u-te-§u-ri-im, 40, 62,
73; §u-te-§u-ra-am, 41, 77; mu-u_-te-_e-ir,
43, 17.

A_ARIDU, first in rank: a-ha-ri-id, 4, 23.
A_UM, for the sake of, because: aS-§um, 13, 58, 18, 9, 21, 97,

22, 68, 24, 52, 25, 29, 62, 29, 17, 33, 35, 35, 87,
42, 36.

U_U_U, neglect: u_-_u-§i-im, 19, 41.
A_ATU, wife, woman: 22, 75, 24, 14, 15, 29, 41, 44, 31, 45,

78, 93; a§-§a-at, 21, 27, 41, 42, 55, 68, 77, 22,
70, 23, 33, 25, 61; a§-_a-zu, 21, 51, 22, 12, 32,
43, 61, 66, 24, 75, 25, 42.26, 75; a§§a-zu, 19,
57; a§-§a-tim, 21, 50, 26. 68, 27, 53; a_-§a-
ti-hu, 12, 26, 34, 25, 11; a_-_a-tam, 21, 36,
24, 66, 26, 79, 27, 8, 56, 66, 72, 75.

E_TEN, one: i_-te-en, 23, 10, 29, 14, 31, 54; i§-ti-i§-_u,
28, 30.

I_TATU, first: i§-ti-a-at, 11, 6, 16, 56, 19, 23.
I_ATU, fire: i-§a-tum, 9, 52; i-§a-tim, 9, 6_, 44, 31.
I_TU. conjunction, after, from the time that: i§-tu, 15, 65, 23,

4, 22, 25, 6, 52, 26, 12, 29, SO,30, 1, 13, 39, 10, 15.

preposition, from: i§-tu, 23, 22, _5, 6.
I_TI, personal pronoun, me: ia-ti, 1.31, 42, 12.
IT0. side: i-te-_u, 13, 3, 8, 15, 35, 37, 41, 16, 43, 76.

ATTA. personal pronoun, thou: at-ta, 33, 6, 39, 98; at-ti,
33, 7.

ITTI. with: it-ti, 6, 28, 14, 19, 39, 63, 15, 49, 17, 5(i, 20,
7,_, 21, 6, 43, 71, 83, 24, 41, 50, 58, 28, 48, 71, 31,
89, 32, 70, 43, 6O.
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ITULU, lying: i-tu-lim, 21, 45; u-tu-lim, 25, 72, 22, 2.
ETELLU, lord: e-te-il, 3, 70.

UTLU, bosom, side: ut-li.ia, 40, 49.

ATAPPU, ditch, canal: a-tap-pa-_u, 15, 32.

ET]_I_U, III, 1, to transfer: u-_e-ti-ik., 19, 71.

AT_RU, III, 1, to make great, to extend: u-_a-te-ru-_u, 1.
19; mu-_a-te-ir, 3, 2.

B_'IRU. constable [_U.]zIA]: 9, 67, 10, 8, 14, 31, 52, 11, 14,
12, 1_.12, 22, 51, 56.

B_BU, gate, door: babi-§u, 35, 50.

BAB_LU, I, 1, to bring, to carry (cf. USGSAD, ZA., XVII, 4) :
ba-bil, 2, 20.

IV, I, ib-ba-ab-lu-_um, 26, 45.57, 72.

BIBLU, something brought, a present: bi-ib-lam, 26, 35, 49,
62.

BIBBULU. produce: bi-ib-bu-lum, 13, 43, 14, 5.
BABTU, loss, defects: ba-ab-ti-_u, 21, 23; ba-ab-ti-§a, 23,

_;4; ba-ab-ta-_u, 21, 13, 17, 37, 55.

BI_BI_TU, hunger: bu-bu-tam, 43, 74.

B]_LU, III, 1, to overrule: u_-te-pi-el, 42, 8, 30.
B]_LU, lord. master, owner: belum, 42, 41; be-lure, 2, 37.3,

24, 41, 21, 42, 53, 43, 19; be-el, 1, 4, 7, 13, 24,

40, 54, 59, 62, 8, 47, 57, 9, 10, 58, 61, 13, 4. 9,

15, 30, 55, _14, 14, 11, 35, 52, 15, 49, 51, 54, 57,

63, 16, 2, 5, 19, 23, 42. 47, 51.67, 18, 64, 73, 19,

2, 7, 43, 20, 2, 10. 17, 19, 22, 75 his, 21, 1, 3, 50.

25, 29, 41, 50, 26, 68, 29, 64, 30, 5, 17, 34, 71,

35, 6, 14, 24. 34, 37, 71, 73, 77, 80, 36, 25, 36,

72, 37, 12, 20, 26, 38, 14, 81, 39, 80, 93, 43, 41,

64; be-el-§u, 8, 60, 39, 102; be-li, 39, 98; be-

li-ia, 40. 90. 41, 42, 55; be-li-_u, 2, 9, 8, 54,

6(i, 12, 20, 30, 59, 36, 90, 37, 5, 39, 97.41. 26,

33; be-li-_u-nu, 38, 74, 88; be-li-[_u-nu], 38,
42.

B_LI_TU, rule, government: il_ b_lu-ut, 1, 8.

B]_LTU. mistress, lady: 42, 85, 44, 41; be-li-it, 43, 92; be-
el-ti-ia, 41, 44, 57; be-el-ti-_a, 24, 50; be-li-
za, 24, 5"L 62.
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BALI:I, I, 1, to destroy: i-bi-el-lu-u, 44, 67.

II, 1, to extinguish, to make an end of: u-bi-el-li, 40,

32; bu-ul-li-im, 9, 55.

BALATU, I, 1, to live: ba-al-$a-at, 24, 81, 29, 1, 31, 13, 56,
72:

II, 1, to save the life of: u-ba-la-a$, 21, 51, 53;

mu-bal-li-i_, 2, 37.

II, 2, ub-ta-al-li-i.t, 34, 59, 64, 35, 5, 23.

BAL_TU, life: ba-la-_i-ia, 43, 1; ba-la-dam, 43, 59.

BALT. U, living: ba-al-tu-tim, 43, 35.
BUL.TU, life-time: bu-ul-ti-_u, 28, 44, 63.
BALUM. without, without the consent of: ba-lum, 6, 50, 15,

51, 56, 16, 5, 19. 2, 7, 20, 44, 30, 29, 33, 30, 35,

35, 37, 39, 85.

B[LTU, tribute, revenue, crop-rent [GUN]: 12, 13, 23, 13, 36,
39, 47. 16, 38; bi-la-at, 16, 65, 75; bi-il-tim,

12, 7, 52, 57; bi-il-tam, 16, 73, 38, 59.

BA_ql_, I, 1, to build, beget: ib-ni, 44, 49; ib-ni-u-_u, 2,
15; ba-ni-i, 43, 42; ba-ni-_u, 4, 28.

B._N_, builder, creator: 35, 56, 64, 72, 75, 93, 98, 39, 41.

BANITU. mother: ba-ni-ti, 44, 43

BINI_TU, muscle, life: bi-ni-a-ti-_u, 44, 37, {;4.

BENNU, a kind of fewer: bi-en-ni, 39, 61.

BA.K_RU, I, 1, to claim, to make claim: i-ba-ga-ru-_i, 25,

18; i-ba-ag-ga-ru-_i, 31, 42.

IV, 1, ib-ba-gar, 19, 73; ib-ba-ag-gar, 32, 3_,
53, 59.

BA.KRU. claim: ba-ak.-ri, 39, 69. 71.

B_RU. I[, l, to declare, to itemize: u-ba-ar, 9. 3{], 20, 1_,

, 36, 75; u-ba-ar-_u, 21, 1_._.
BiRU, vision, view: bi-ri-§u, 43, 26.

BA_, L 1, to be, to have: i-ba-a_-§i, 11, 22, 27, 33, 14. 1.

22, 11, 31, 41, 23, 26. 25, 40, 49; i-ba-a§-_u-u.

41, 24.

III. 1, u-_a-ab-_i, 43, 13; u-_a-ab-_u-u, 38, 85; _u-

ub-_a-a-am, 42, 78.

III, 2, u_-tab-_i, 12, 66, 14. 32, 15, 4, 24, 18, 37, 92,
38, 83.
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IV, 1, ib-ba-a§-_u-u, 6, 20, 13, 53, 14, 26, 34, 51, 41,
62.

IV, 2, it-tab-§i, 14, 9, 20, 9, 25, 58, 38, 77.

BI_. property, possessions: bi-ih, 18, 54; bi-_i-im, _2, 84;
bi-§a-am, 17, 36, 25, 13, 29, 82; bi-_a-_u, 15, 24.

BU_, property [_A.GA]: 6, 32, 21, 1, 27, 48, 63, 28, 6, 53,
69, 29, 11, 31, 52, 69, 87, 32, 13, 35, 82, 90, 36.

22; bu§i-_u, 32, 83.

BIT_, opening, break: bi-tum, 15, 14, 18.

B_TU. house, temple, estate: 2, 30. 54, 68, 3, 69, 5, 55, 8, 47,
9, 51, 58, 61, 11, 28, 30, 12, 5, 11, 19, 24, 31, 46,

50, 19, 32, 39, 62, 20. 6, 10. 19, 25, 75 bi_ 21. 3.

58, 76, 22. 16, 21, 33, 44, 62. 23, 22, 34, 58, 24,

4, 79, 25, 2. 6, 12, 27, 45, 54, 26, 13. 31. 34. (;1,

27, 16, 23. 31, 36, 48, 63. 28, 6, 53, 69, 29. 12_

17, 25, 37, 76, 77, Sl. 30, 25, 32, 36, 39, 47. 31.

52, 69, 87, 32, 13, 26, 48, 63, 73, 93, 33, 12, 19,

35. 57, 60, 66, 69, 71, 73, 77, 80, 87, 92, 93, 40,

68; bi-it, 7, 44, 8, 8; bi-zu, 5, 45, 10, 11, 53, {io,

66, 11, 9, 36, 12, 42, 32, 80; bi-za, 22, 13, 23,

41, 24, 8; bi-tim, 2, 66, 44, 75; bi-ti-_u, 8, 42,

11, 20, 25; biti-_u, 12, 58, 20, 13, 22, 9, 29.3_,_,

24, 38; blti-_a, 18, 28; bi-tam, 9, 15.

BITI.KTU, loss, reverse: bi-ti-ik-tum, 13, 45; bi-ti-i.k-tam.

17, 2O.

GUGALLU, regent: gu-gal, 43, _15.

GIGUN['_, shrine: gi-gu-ne-e, 2, 2S.

GADU. together, with: ga-du-um, 29, 74.

GALABU, II, 1, to cut. to brand: u-gal-li-ib, 35, 40; u-gal-

li-bu, 35, 53; u-gal-la-bu, 21, 34.
II, 2, ug-da-al-li-ib, 35. 47.

GALLABU, brander [_U.II: 35, 36, 4l, 44, 52.
GALATU, II, 1, to molest: mu-gal-li-tam, 40, 38.

GAM-_LU, I, 1, to protect: ig-mi-lu, 4, 29; ga-mi-il, 2, 32.

GITMALU, perfect: gi-it-ma-lum, 3, 37, 44), 10.

GAMARU, I, 1, to complete: ig-mur, 16, 29.
II, 1, to complete, to bring about: mu-gam-me-ir,

1, 54, 2, 44.
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GAMRU, whole, complete, total: ga-am'-ri-im, 20, 15, 41,
46.

GAMARTU, common, public: ga-ma-ar-tim, 15, 68.

GAEANU, II, 1, to store: mu-ga-ar-ri-in, 3, 21.

GURUNNU, heaD, pile: gu-ru-un, 44, 12.

(_ARITTU, store-house, granary : ga- ri- tim, 20, 8.

GA_RU, strong, mighty: ga-a_-ri-im, 3, 23.

GA_I_U, stake, pole: ga-§i-§i-im, 25, 65.

DABARU, II, 1, to be waste, to lay waste: ud-da-ab-bi-ir,
10, 5_, 11, 7.

DADMU, dwelling, settlement: da-ad-mi, 4, 25, 40, 35.

DA_ADU, II, 1, to bring abundance: mu-da-ab-bi-id, 2, 52.

DUt:IDU, plenty, abundance: tu-ub-di-im, 1, 5{_.

DAKU, I, 1, to kill, to put to death: i-du-uk-ku, 19, 47, 34,
34, 35, 76; i-du-uk-ku-§u, 9, 20, 35, 49.

I, 2, id-du-uk, 38, 78; id-du-uk-§u, 37, 4.

III, 1, u_-dik, 25, 64.

IV, 1, id-da-ak, 5, 32, 52, 67, 6, 36, _[0, 56, 69, 7,

3(._, 58, 8, 3, 29, 36, 48, 9, 4, 27, 10, 9, 11, 50,

64, 18, 35, 21, 65, 35, 72.

DIK[_, I. 1, to summon, to stir up: id-ki, 8, 2.
DAM[Y, blood: da-mi-hu-nu, 44, 10.

DAMAMU, I, 2, to lament: li-id-dam-ma-am, 44, 69.

DIMMATU, lamentation, tears: di-im-ma- tim, 43, 55.

DAM_.KU, II, 1, to favor: lu-dam-mi-k.u, 41, 58; mu-dam-

mi-ga-at, 42, 85.

DAM KU, pure: dam-ga-am, 40, 8.

DAMIKTU, grace, favor: da-mi-ik.-tum, 43, 97; da-mi-ik.-

tim, 4, 56, 40, 94; dam-ga-ti-_u, 43, 104.

DUMKU, favor: dum-k.i-ia, 44, 53.

DANU, I, 1, to judge, to determine, to decide: i-di-in, 6, 7;
li-di-in, 41, 88; a-di-in, 43, 22; a-di-nu,

41, 69, 81, 42, 27; i-di-nu, 6, 15; di-a-nim,
40.70.

DAIANU, judge: da-a-a-nu-um, 6, 6, 43, 14; da-a-a-nim,
40, 85; da-a-a-nam, 6, 14; da-a-a-nu, 7, 27,

8, 16, 28, 15, 29, 19, 30, 34; da-a-a-ni, 6, 28,

21, 31, 28, 13, 30, 29.
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DAIANOTU, judgment, position as judge: da-a-a-nu-ti-§u,
6, 25.

D[NU, case: di-nu-um, 5, 64, 19, 35, 20, 50, 37, 49; di.
hi, 42, 6; di-nim, 5, 58, 6, 4, 19, 29, 8, 11,

23, 11, 57; di-in, 5; 65, 6, 15, 40, 70, 41, 68,

81, 42, 27; di-in-_u, 6, 13, 41, 17, 43, 21; all-in-

§i-ha, 41, 88; di-nam, 6, 7; di-na-a-at, 40, 1.

DAN[TU, inscription, code: da-ni-tam, 41, 39.

DAN_NU, II, 1, to strengthen, to make firm: u-dan-ni-in,

35, 68; u-dan[-ni-in], 15, 12; u-dan-ni-nu,
35, 88; u-dan-na-an, 36, 3, 23; u-dan-na-an,

36, 3, 23; du[-un-nu]-nim, 15, 9.
DANNU, strong, mighty: dan-nu-um, 1, 37, 40, 59, 44,

25; dannu [DA.LUMj, 2, 23, 4, 69, 5, 3; da-
an-nim, 40. 22; dan-nim, 11, 58, 44, _5;
dan-na-tam, 36, 24; da-ni-a-tim, 44, 85.

DANNATU, stronghold, garrison: dan-na-at, 10, 15, 32.

DUPPU, tablet: dup-pi-im, 28, 85, 30, 68, 31, 27; dup-

pa-am, 25, 33, 30, 45, 66; dup-pa-§u, 12,
15, 14, 13.

DIPTU, credit(?): .ti-ib-tim, 18, 47.

DASU, I, 1, to deceive: i-da-as., 35, 44.

D_RU, eternity, forever: a-ha da-ar, 41, 1, 36.
DAR_, ancient, eternal: darfl-um, 5, 1; darl-tam, 1, 21.

DARI_, for all time: dari-i§, 4, 21.

D_U, I, 1, to tread, to thresh: di-a-§i-im, 38, 91, 94, 97.

DA_I_, II, 1, to make sumptuous: mu-di-e_-_i, 3, 33.

ZIBBATU, tail [KUN]: zibba-zu, 37, 31.
Z_BU, offering, sacrifice: zi-bi, 4, 22.
ZAZU, I, 1, to divide, to share: i-zu-zu, 16, 22; i-zu-

uz-zu, 13, 57, 15, 60, 27, 43, 50, 62, 28, 2, 8,

57, 72, 29, 50, 30, 4, 1.{_; i-za-az, 31, 55, 71,

90, 32, 14.

ZAI_IAMU, II, 1: to scheme: u-za-ab-ba-mu-_i, 29, 18.

ZAK._RU, I, 1, to name, to declare: i-za-kar, 9, 12, 17,
30, 21, 75, 37, 42.

I, 2, iz-za-kar, 8, 61.

IV, 1, li-iz-za-ki-ir, 41.2.
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ZIKARU, man, male: zi-ka-ri-im, 21, 43, 71, 79, 8.3, 25,

62; zi-ka-ra-am, 21, 56.

ZIKRU, name, vow: zi-ik-ru, 2, 5; zi-ik-ru-um, 30, 62,

31, 21, 46, 32, 52, 33, 1, 11; zi-kir-_u, 42, 76.

ZAMI_, III, 1, to deprive: li-fia-az-mi, 43, 40.

ZUMRU, body: zu-um-ri-§u, 43, 49.
ZONU, side, bosom: zuoun, 26, 20, 26; zu-ni-§a, 21, 61,

25, 77,'26, 7.

ZANA_NU, I, 1, to care for, to support: za-ni-nu-um, 1, 60.
ZUNNU, rain: zu-ni, 43, 68.

Z(S)INNI_TU, woman [SAL]: 21, 40, 66, 22, 18, 23, 35, 51,
80, 23, 54, 56, 60, 73, 24, 10, 25, 1, 26, 36,

44, 53, (_5,26, 3s, s2, 27, 11, 20, 7s, s2, 29,
24, 27, 41, 46, 30, 43, 62, 31, 21, 46, 32, 52,

33, 1, 11, 34, 31, 41.

Z_RU. I, 1, to hate: i-zi-ir. 23, 60; i-_i-ir, 33, 18; i-zi-ru,

22, 69.
ZA'IRU, enemy: za-i-ri, 3, 9.
Z]_RU, seed: 2, 13, 5, 1, 44, 48; z6r-_u, 44, 78.

ZITTU, portion, part: zi-it-tim, 28, 59; .si-it-tam, 23, 9,
29, 13, 31, 53; zi-it-ti-_u, 27, 69; zi-it-

ti-_a, 30, 83, 90; zitti-_u II_IA.LA], 16,
24, 32.

ZA.KAPU, I, 1, to plant: iz-ku-up, 16, 14, 36: za-ga-
bi-im, 16, 11, 28.

]:IABALU, I, 1, to oppress, to plunder: ba-ba-li-im, 1, 39;
ba-ba-lim, 40, 60.

I, 2, ib-ta-ba-al, 11, 54.

_ABLU, wronged: ba-ab-lum, 41, 3; ba-ab-lim, 40, 73.
UUBULLU, debt: bu-bu-ul-lum, 13, 72, 25, 38, 47, 57;

bu-bu-ul-li, 14, 11; bu-bu-ul-lim, 25,29; bu-

bu-ul-li-_u, 25, 41; hu-bu-ul-li-_a, 25, 50.

_ABA.TU, I, 1, to rob, to plunder, to destroy: ib-bu-ut,
9, 24.

II, 1, u-ba-ap-pa-du, 33, 49.
II, 2, ub-tab-bi-it, 33, 47, 55, 61, 34, 82; ub-

tab-da (it), 34, 92, 37, 24.
IV, 1, ib-ba-ab-tu, 9. 42.
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_IABTU, robbed: ba-ab-tum, 9, 31.
_IABBATU, brigand: ba-ab-ba-tum, 9, 28.
I_IUBTU, plunder: bu-ub-tum, 9, 41; bu-ub-tam, 9, 23.
I_I]_GALLU, plenty, abundance, overflow [_t_.G/[L]: 2, 20,

43, 64.
I_IAD(_, II, 1, to gladden, to make joyful: mu-ba-ad-di, 3,

53.

_IZBU, riches, plenty, abundance: bi-iz-bi-im, 2, 45.
_[A.TU, to oppose: i-hi-a-at., 32, 4_.
I_IITITU, blame, reproach, disaster, loss: bi-t.i-it, 38, 84;

bi-.ti-tam, 23, 67, 36, 18.

UAT.T.U, scepter: ba-at.-t.i-im, 3, 25; ba.t.ti-§u, 40, 44, 42,
14, 50.

]_ALALU, I, 1', to throw into, to thrust into: i-ba-al-la-
lu-§u, 9, 21, 35, 51.

IV, 2, it-ta-ab-la-lu, 15, 70.

I_IALSO, III, 1, to destroy: li-i_-bi-el-zi, 43, 25.
I_IALA.KU, I, 1, to lose, to destroy: i-bal-li-k.u, 43, 50; bal-

k.u, 7, 1, 21, 16, 36, 73; ba-li-i.k, 21, 10, 12;
ba-la-ak., 42, 73, 92, 43, 30; ba-ta-k.i-_u, 42,
61.

I, 2, ib-ta-li-ik., 9, 8, 20, 75.
II, 1, u-bal-li-k.u, 15, 19, 2(), 78, 35, 85, 3{},

54; li-bal-li-ik., 43, 75; bu-ul-lu-k.i-im, 1,
36.

II, 2, u]_-ta-al-li-i.k, 35, 83, 36, 34, 49, 38, 39.
I_IAL.KU, lost: bal-ga-am, 7, 3, 8, 39, 51, 9, 33, 44, 21, 4,

36, 79.
I_IUL.KU, loss: bu-ul-k, um, 7, 6; bu-ul-.ki-im, 7, 13, 24, 34,

40, 54, 59, 62; bu-ul-k.i-ia-mi, 7, 15; bu-ul-
k.i-_u, 7, 25, 56, 64; bu-lu-uk.-§u, 7, 41, 60.

I_IAM_U, five: ba-am-§i-im, 39, 11; ba-mu-u§-tim, 16, 17.

]JANU, bowels(?): ha-ham, 35, 3.
I:tAPA_U, I, 1, to break, to crush, to shatter: li-ib-pu-u_,

44, 39.
I_IP_, IV, 1, to be broken, to be canceled: ib-t_i-ib-bi,

12, 16.

_[ARU, I, 1, to betroth: i-bi-ir. 25, 74, 26, 5.
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I:IAWIRU, groom, husband: ba-wi-ri-_a, 22, 52, 29, 55.
HIRTU, bride, wife: bi-ir-tum, 28, 80; bi-ir-tim, 28, 46,

54, 58, 71, 76; bi-ir-ta-§u, 23, 15, 28, 39.
/_IARRANU, way, road, journey, errand [KAS]: I1, 43; _ar-

ra-an, 9, 68, 11, 15; bar-ra-nim, 18, 51; bar-
ra-nam, 17, 24; ba-ra-an-ha, 23, 48.

]JARASU, I, 1, to deduct: i-bar-ra-a_, 27, 29.
]JURASU, gold [GU_KIN]: 6, 43, 18, 53, 20, 33, 55.
]JU_A_II_IU, hunger, famine: bu-§a-ab-bi-im, 42, 67, 43, 73.

TABU. I. 1, to be good, to be favorable, to be satisfied: t.a-ab,
88, 51; t.a-bu, 30, 72, 31, 5, 30, 39, 96; t.a-ba,
4, 47.

II, 1, to benefit, cause to prosper, to content: u-ti-ib,
40, 34, 41, 33: u-ti-ib, 5, 24; li-.ti-ib, 41, 94:
u-t.a-ab-bu, 30, 87; tu-ub-bi-im, 1, 48; mu-
ti-ib, 2, 7.

II, 2, ut.-ti-ib-bu, 31, 2.

TABU, good, pleasing, favorable: .ta-bu-um, 40, 46; _a-ba-
am, 41, 34.

TiTU, earth, clay: di-di-im, 44, 38.
TARADU, I, 2, to dispatch: i.t-ta-ra-ad, 10, _.
KI. like, as: 2, 31.

KIMA, like, as, corresponding to, according to: ki-ma, 1, 22,
40, 13, 3, 8, 69, 15, 37, 16, 43, 21, 15, 23, 10,
57, 29, 14. 30. 82, 89, 31, 53, 32, 26, 33, 84,
34, 8_, 35, 79, 37, 11, 19, 54, 38, 40, 41, 40, _]_
41, 21, 42, 12. 94, 44, 31, 38, 63.

KABALU, II, 1, to force: u-kab-bil-_i, 21, 60.

KIBSU, tread, procedure: ki-ib-sa-am, 41, 80.
KIBRATU, region, quarter: ki-ib-ra-at, 2.3, 5, I1; ki-ib-

ra-tim, 1, 18.

KAB_TU, I, 1, to be heavy, to be potent: kab-ta-at, 42, 84.
KABTU, heavy, mighty, grave: kab-tim, 42, 79; kab-tam,

28, 18, 25, 32, 34, 56, 75, 84, 35, 21, 30, 43, 47,
44, 55.

KAZZATU, injury: kaz-za-tim, 38, 84; kaz-za-tam, 38, 83.
KAKKU, weapon: 40, 22; kakki-ia, 43. 95; kakka-_u, 43,

S7,44, 3, 35.
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KALU, II, 1, to carry, to provide for: u-ki-il, 40, 52; mu-
ki-il, 3, 43,

KALES, I, 2, to shut in, to restrain, to detain: ik-ta-la-_u,
8, 71.

KILALU, both: ki-la-li-_u-nu. 2{}, 22; ki-la-la-_u-nu,
25, 59.

KAL_LU, III, 1, to complete, to finish: u-§a-ak-li-il-hum,
35, 59; u-_a-ak-li-lu=_u, 3, 27; mu-§a-ak-
li-il, 1, 57, 3, 50.

KALL_TU, bride LE.GE.A]: 25, 74, 26, 4, 31, 45.
KAL_MU, II, 1. to show, to inform, to enlighten: lu-kal-

lim-_u, 41, 16,85; u-kal-lam, 20, 39.

KAMMALU, burden, ignominy: kam=ma-al, 43, 57.
KAMI_, bound: ka-mi-i_, 44, 23.
K:&NU, I, 1. to be established, to be firm: ki-na, 40, 69.

II, 1. to establish, to call to account: u-ki-in, 40,
78; u-ki-in-nu, 40, 5; u-ki-in-nu-§um, 1, 26;
u-ka-an, 17, 63, 18, _, 19, 45; u-ka-an-_u, 39,
101; u-ka-an-nu-_u, 6, 17, 13, 2, 18, 69, 19,

11, 20, 62, 87, 94, 88, 70; u-ka-an-nu-§i, 18,
23, 22. 24. 23, 43, 33, 34; mu-ki-in, 2, 24, 3,
30; mu-ki-in-nu, 4. 40; mu-ki-in-ni, 4, 4S.

II, 2. to establish, prove: uk-ti-in, 5, 61, 21, 29;
uk-ti-in-_u, 5, 30, 36.

KINU, firm, stable: ki-nam, 40, 6.

KINATU, justice: ki-na-tim, 4, 53, 41, ,qT.
KITTU, truth, right: ki-it-tam, 5, 20.
KANIKU, sealed receipt: ka-ni-ik. 17, 42, 48; ka-ni-ki-im,

17, 52.

KUNUKKU, seal, record, deed: ku-nu-uk-kam, 6, 10, 25,
15, 32. S; ku-nu-kam, 27, 3S, 31, 25, 82.

KANJ_U, II, 1, to subdue: mu-ka-an-ni-i_, 4, 24.
KAS[ _. I. to bind: i-ka-zu-_u, 25, $1; i-ka-zu-_u-nu-ti,

21, 47.

KISALLU, yard, court [KI.SAL]: 2, 6S.
KUSSI_, seat, throne [IS.GU.ZA]: 6, 24. 43, 45.
KASPU, silver, money, loan: 6, 1.42, 7, 46, 8, 56, 9, 48, 12,

S, 42. 14, 19, 54, 56, 15, 25, 16. 8, 17, 1, 11. 17,
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22, 38.42, 4S, 5'2, 5_, 62, 64, 18, 19, 53, 19, 1,
19, 24, 28, 49, 58, 72, 78, 20, 1, 33, 55, 23, 18,
27, 31, 24, 54, 63, 26, 9, 27, 70, 29, 2, 30, 51,
31, 14, 33. 58, 73.86, 91, 34, 18, 21, 28, 39, 43,
49, 53, 65, 68, 72, 93, 35, 8, 11, 16, 25, 61, 36,
1, 7, 60, 84, 37, 25, 34, 64, 67, 38, 13, 19, 68, 39,
12, 17, 24, 26, 2_, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 38, 40, 42,

48, 50, 56, (;5, 85, 91, 94; kaspi-_u, 12, 3, 17,
14, 37, 61, 30, 57.

KARU. dyke, levee: kari-_u, 15, 13, 17; kari-[_u], 15, 11;
[kari]-_u, 15, 8.

KARl', grain, stored corn: karg, 3, 21.
KIRk, garden, orchard [IS.SAR]: kirfi, 10, 37, 47, 12, 5.

11, 19, 24, 31, 46. 50, 16, 5, (i, 11, 14, 16, 19, 23,
31_, {;4, 65, 67, 72, 75, 22, 84, 25, 12, 27, 36,
31, 9, 32, 92; kira-hu, 10, 19, 26, 53, 59, 66,
11, 9, 35, 12, 41, 58, 16, 59; kirfi-_a, 30, 79,
31, 3.

KAR_BU, I, 1, to bless, to pray: li-ik-ru-ba-am, 41, 47.
KARA_U, need, misfortune: ka-ra-_i-im, 4, 13.
KA_,i_DU, I, 1, to reach, to attain, to overcome: ik-_u-ud,

41, 31: ik-_u-du, 4, 9; li-ik-_u-zu, 43, 33;
li-ik-_u-da-§u, 44, 91.

I, 2, ik-ta-a_-dam, 10, 25, 22, 50; ik-ta-§a-zu,
5, 43.

III, 1, u-§a-ak-_i-du, 2, 70; mu-_a-ak-_i-du,
44, 27.

III, 2, u_-ta-ak-_i-da-a_-_u, 11, 19.

KISPU, sorcery: ki-i_-bu, 5, 38; ki-i_-bi, 5, 34, 51.
K_I_U. master: ka-_i-_i-_u-nu, 19, 63.
KI_ATU, service: ki-i_-_a-tim, 19, 69; ki-i§-_a-a-tim,

19, 5(,).

KIS_ATU, everything, the universe: 1. 12.
KA_(_U, power, strength: ka-_u-_i-hu, 44, 29.
KATATU, III, 2, to give reverence to: u_-ta-ak-ti-it, 41, 27.
L_, negative, not.
L[_, particle of emphasis.
L_L precative particle.
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LIEU, I, 1, to be able, to be willing, to undertake: i-li-i, 10,

36, 45, 15, 22, 37, 98, 41, 77.

L]_'U, powerful, mighty: li-i-a-um, 1, 63; li.u-um, 40, 4.

LITU, strength, health, person: li-e-it, 33, 76, 83, 89, 93.

LI'_TU, power, might: li-u-tim,40, 28; li-u-ti, 40, 82.
LA'BU, fever, disease: la-'-bu-um, 24, 68, 76.

LIBBU, heart, midst: li-ib-bu, 39, 78; li-ib-bi, 2, 8, 3, 54, 59,

16, 32,41, 32; li-ib-bi-_u, 1, 20, 41, 45; li-ib-

bi-_a, 23, 12, 26, 16, 29, 39, 30, 7_t, 31, 33, 34,
26, 29, 37, 47, 36, 48, 53, 43, 99; li-ib-ba-§u,

38, 51, 41, 18; li-ib-ba-_a, 30, 86, 31, 1.

LIBLIBBU, descendant: li-ib-li-ib-bi, 4, 67.

LABI'ANU, hamstring(?): la-bi-a-an-§u, 37, 17.
LAB_U, III, 1. to clothe: mu-_a-al-bi-i§, 2, 26.

LIBITTU, brick*work, bri(.ks: 41, 51, 44, 76.

LALI_, small animal, goat(?): 38, 96.
LAMA, before: la-ma, 25, 36, _5.

LAM_DU, I, 1, to know, know carnally: il-ma-zi, 25, 75,
26, 6; i-lam-ma-du, 44, 60.

I, 2, il-ta-ma-ad, 25, 69.

LIMI_NU, II, 1, be evil, hostile: li-li-mi-in, 42, 90.

LIMNU, bad, evil: lim-nam, 43, 27; li-im-nam, 44, 56;
li-im-ne-tim, 43, 105.

LAMASSU, a genius, guardian spirit: la-ma-zum, 41, 48;
lamassu, 4,56; la-ma-zi, 43, 96; la-ma-zi-ia,

40, 53.
LAPATU, III, 1, to smite, overturn: §u-ul-pu-ut, 42, 91.
LIPTU, stroke, visitation: li-bi-it, 38, 77.

LI.K_, I, 1, take, receive, obtain as one's portion: il-ku-u,
13, 62, 14, 40, 63, 17, 2, 11, 65, 18, 11, 19, 12,

20, 20; il-ku-_u, 32, 68, 78; il-ku-u-_u, 32,

43; il-ki, 14, 20, 17, 57, 20, 12. 32, 35, 41, 56,

37, 84; i-li-ki, 7, 42, 47, 61, 8, 13, 13, 70, 14,

36, 53, 16, 26, 70, 17, 45, 18, 48, 21, 7, 24, 3,

27, 4(;, 28, 61, 87, 29, 15, 38, 90, 30, 6, 9, 18,

21; i-li-ku, 28, 5, 30, 81, 34, 66, 69, 39. 66;

i-li-ku-u, 29, 56; li-ki-im, 17, 62, 19, 10.

I, 2, il-te-ki, 9, 62, 11, 53, 61, 17, 51, 19, 5.
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LI_ANU, tongue lEA]: li_ani-_u, 33, 8.

MA, copula, and.

MA, enclitic particle.

MI, enclitic particle.
M_, name: me-e, 4, 63; me-e-_u, 32, 33.

M_. water: mu-u, 15, 29; me-e, 2, 39, 14, 7, 15, 15, 36,

40, 42, 18, 24, 21, 48, 22, 25, 24, 11, 25, 82,

42, 94, 43, 40.

MAGAL, greatly: ma-ga-al, 23, 71.

M_G(_TU, neglect: me-gu-tim, 37, 8.

MAG_RU, I, 1, to agree, to look with favor upon, to coun-

tenance: i-ma-ag-ga-ru-_u, 24, 25.

I, 2, im-ta-gar, 15, 50, 25, 4.

MIGRU, favorite: mi-gi-ir, 3, 48, 5, 13.

MI_D_, wise, one who knows, one who can identify: mu-di, 3,
17, 7, 14, 24, 33, 55, 64, 42, 102.

M_D_TU, testimony, knowledge: mu-du-zu-nu, 7, 35.
MAD,_DU, I, 1, to measure out: i-ma-ad-da-ad, 13, 34,

15, 38, 45, 16, 3, 44, 57, [77], 37, 96.
MA_-_RU, I, 1, to receive: im-bu-ur, 6, 54, 11, 46; im-

bu-ru, 6, 39; i-mab-bar-_u, 38, 81; ma-bi-ir,
38, 50.

I, 2, im-ta-ba-ar, 13, 40; im-ta-bar, 13, 48,
18, 17, 19.

III, 2, to take precedence of: u§-ta-ma-ab-ba-ar,

24, 42: u_-ta-tam-bi-ir, 24, 51.

MA_RU, front, before, in the presence of: mab-ru, 27, 35,

mab-ru-tum, 29, 48; ma-bar, 7, 10, 36, 17,

6L 18, 7. 20, 17, 57, 21, 18, 31, 36, 74, 38,
78, 39, 90, 40, 76, 41, 41, 54, 42, 8(._; ma-

ba-ar, 9, 34, 41, 6, 44, 26; ma-ba-ri-im, 3,

72; mab-ri-_u-nu, 7, 22, 30, 51; malj-ra, 42,
100; mab-ri-tim, 13, 60.

MIURU, similar, equal to: me-i}_-ri-§u, of his own rank, 33,
68.

MA_RU, price, contract: ma-bi-ra-ti-_u-nu, 14, 60.

MA!_IIRTU, a kind of boat(?): ma-bi-ir-tim, 36, 68, 76;
ma-bi-ir-tam, 39, 49.
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MA]_SU, I, 1, to strike, beat: im-lja-a.s, 34, 25, 4_;; to
collide. 36, 70: im-ba-zu, 37, 38; am-ha-zu,

34, 11; i-ma-ab-ba-a.s, break up, 13, 13, 27.

I, 2, im-ta-tta-a.s, 33, 42, 78, 85, 90, 34, 1, I;.

IV. 1, im-mab-ba-a.s, 33, 81.

MAI_IASU. beating, abuse, injury: ma-ba-zi-im, 19, 40, 34,
36. 37, 9; ma-ba-zi-_u, 34, 14.

MATt_, II, 2. to make little, to diminish: um-ta-di, 16, 73,
18. 21, 38, 56.

III, 1, to make little, to belittle: u-_a-am-da, 23.
' 42, 24, _.*;u-_a-am-da-_i, 23, 72.

MAKALU, feast, banquet: ma-ka-li, 3, 34, 4, 36.
MALA, as much as: ma-la, 17, 2, 65, 19. 12, 15, 52, 20,

37, 28, lS, 26, 56, 71, 27, 28, 30, 74, 81, 33.

MAL_, I, 1, to fill out, to complete: tra-la, 39, 60.
II, 1, li-ma-al-li-_u, 44, 22.

MALA_IU, boatman [MA.DU.DU]: 36, 4, 10, 19, 29, 32, 35,
39, 45, 50, 56, 6'k

MiLU. water-flood: mi-lam, 43, 61).

MELAMMU, glory [ME.LAM]: 42, 48.

I_IELIMMU, splendor: me-li-im-mi, 2, 61.

MIMMA, indefinite pronoun, whatever, anything: mi-im-m_,
1, 58, 3, 5. 6, 47, 17, 27, 35, 70, 18, 2, 11, 60,

66, 71, 19, 14, 51, 20, 34, 37, 56, 63. 76, 21, 20,

23, 6, 50, 26, 11, 44, 56, 71, 29, 91, 30, 12, 31,

10, 35, 84, 36, 42, 52, 73, 38, 49, 42, 102.

MIM[MI_, whatever, anything: rot-ira-me-e, 20, 74: mi-im-
me-_u, 21, 11; mi-im-mu-§u, 7, 1, 20, 73, 21.

9, 15; mi-im-ma-§u, 7, 2, 9. 32, 43, 20, _;7,

21, 4, 36, 7,%

MANU, a weight, a measure of value in money, a mana,
mina: ma-na, 9, 48, 16, 8, 19, 24, 49, 23, 27, 31,

26, .% 33, 58, 73, 8(i, 34, 18, 21, 43, 53, 36, S:t,
37, 64, 67.

MAN_, I, 1. to count, to reckon: i-ma-an-nu-u, 17, 5; i-ma-

an-nu-§i, 24, 59.

I, 2, im-ta-nu-_u, 32, 71; im-ta-nu-§u-nu-fi, 28,
47.
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MANA_TU, maintenance: ma-na-ba-at, 14, 41; ma-na-ba-

ti-_u, 13, 61.

MUPPARK_, untiring: la mu-up-pa-ar-ku-u-um, 3, 14.

MAS_, III, 1, to cause to find: u-_a-am-zi-§i, 30, 75.
III, 2, u§-tam-zi-_i, 31, "_4.

MASSAR_TU, trust, deposit, safe-keeping: ma-_a-ru-tim,
6, 5'3, 20, 35, 42, 4(_, 58, 68, 77.

MUK..K_LBITU, ferry-boat: mu-uk.-k.i-el-bi-tim, 36, 77;

mu-[u.k-] .ki-cl-bi-tirn, 36, 69.

MAK. A.TU, I, 1, to fall, collapse: im-ku-ut, 35, 70; im-ku-tu,
35, 89, 92.

I, 2, im-ta-ku-ut, 39, 62.

III, 1, li-_a-am-ki-it, 44, 9.

MIK. ITTU, a fall, disaster: mi-ki-it-ti, 38, 80.

M]kRU, II, 1, to send, to commission: u-we-e-ra-an-ni, 5, 19.

M)tRU, son: 1, 9, 4, _9, 6, 4s, 8, 26, 15, 27, 19, '46, 28, 18,

29, 14, 32, 50, 52, 54, 55, 85, 9(_, 33, 1, 10, 11,

2_i, 32, 37, 41, 46, 82, 83, 93, 34, 17, 20, 67, 35,

10, 73, 37, 61, 39, 21, 43, 83, 44, 44; mar-_u,

10. 35, 41, 19. 47, 57, 25, 73, 75, 26, 3, 6, 27,

34, 54, 28, 10, 22, 34, 33, 24, 35, 75; marl-i,

28, 14: mari-_a, 25, 21; mar6, 19, 77, 22, 4_;.

54, 75 b_-_,23, 1(i, 24, 18, 30, 47, 52, 60, 26, 2s,

81, 27, 10, 52, 77, 84, 28, 1, 40, 42, 45. 48, 54.

55, 64, 70, 71.76, 77, 29, 22, 45, 48, 53, 55, 62, 65,
30, 55, 32, 81, 39, 84, _8; TUR-U_-TUR, 28,

58; mar_-_u, 32, 70; mar_-_a, 23, 2, 4, 7, 25,

18, 27, (_, 28, 74. 29, 5, 16, 34, 30, (._, 21, 23:
marfi-u-a, 28, 47, 65.

MARTU, daughter: 26, 43, 53, 29, (t0, 66, 71, 88, 30, 8, 10,

20, 34, 24, 35, 44, 51; mara-zu, 19, 57, 25, 68,

34, 33; marat-ka, 26, 41; marti-i, 26, 54. 69;

marti-§u, 19, 27, 35, 31, 44, 77, 32, 3, 16.

MURSU. malady, sickness: mur-.sa-am, 44, 55.
MARSU, dangerous, diseased: mar-sa-am, 35, 4, 44, 57.

MARARU, I, 1, to hoe, to harrow: im-ri-ru, 37, _6; i-mar-
ra-ar. 13, 28.

MARU, hoe: ma-a-a-ri, 13, 12, 26.
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MERE_TU, plantation, settlement: me-ri-e§-tim, 3, 19.

MARU_TU, blighting: ma-ru-u§-tum, 43, 41; ma-ru-u_-
tam, 44, 83.

MARI_TU, sonship, inheritance: ma-ru-tim, 32, 34, 41; ma-
ru-ti-_u, 32, 67, 77.

MIR_TU, pasturage, pasture land: mi-ri-tim, 3, 39.

M/_U, I, 1, to forget: i-me-e_, 42, 24.
MI_TU, oblivion: mi-_i-tim, 43, 5.

MI_U, night: mu-§i-im, 43, 88.

MA_KU, determinative, skin [SU]: 33, _().

MA_KANU, granary, storage-house [KISLA_]: ma-a_-ka-
him, 19, 4; ma§kanu, 19, 9.

MU_K_NU, freeman [MA_.EN.KAK]: 6, 65, 8. 33. 34. 41.
23, 30, 29, 59, 70, 7a, 85, 33, 54, 5_;, 72, _, S(.),

34, 20, 35. 67, a5, 35, 10.

MI_LU, half: mi-_i-il, 33, 64, 34, (.)3, 36, 60, 37, 25: mi-i_-

lain, 30, 5, 7, 17, 19; mi-i_-la-ni, 13, 4(._.

I_IA_KITU, watering place: ma-ah-ki-tum, 3, 40.
MA_ARI_, I, 3, to leave: in-ta-na-a_-_a-ru-_u, 37, 10_.

II, 2, to go free: u-ta-a_-§ar, 9, 13, 17, 31, 21, ,17,
35. 55, 37, 43.

MI_-_RU, righteousness: mi-§a-ri, 40, 86; mi-ha-ri-im, 40,

2, 77, 41, 7, 65, 96, 42, 13, 17; mi-§a-ra-am, 1,

32, 5, 21.

MJ_TU, land [UN], the whole land: 1.7, 5, 17, 39, 7S, 40, 50,
87, 41, 62, 70, 81, 82; ma-at, 5, 7, 39, 73, 44,

22; ma-zu, 41, 77, 43, 72, 79, 44, 79; ma-tim.
1, 33, 43, 2, 48, 5, 22, 39, 84, 8S, 40. 3"t, 70,

71, 41, 68, 42, 77; ma-ti-_u, 41, (._1,42, :,1,
43, 30; ma-tanl, 40, 6. 41, 37; ma-ta-tim,

44, 42.

MUTU, man, husband: mu-tu, 23, 12, 26. 16; mu-ut, 29, 39;
mu-za, 21, 70, 22, 48. 23, 42, 44, 52, 54, 60.24,

9, 25, 32, 51, 64, 27, 21, 28, 83, 29, 6, 32, (.)2,

30, 12; mu-za(g), 23, 69; mu-tim, 32, 6, 20,
29; mu-ti-§a, 22, 4, 71, 23, 58, 24, 1(i, 45,

25, 2, 17, 30, 28, 89, 29, 12, 25, 43, 51, 30, 36,
39, 41.
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M_TU, I, 2, to die: im-tu-ut, 19, 34, 42, 29, 46, 33, 28, 34.
15, 32, 42, 52, 37, 39.

III, 2, u_-ta-mi-it, 34, 78, 87, 35, 32, 71, 74, 78, 37,
10, 4_, 63.

MOTU, death: mu-ut, 42, 70; mu-tim, 43, 60, 44, 63.

MITt_ARI_, equally: mi-it-ba-ri-i_, 16, 21, 27, 49, 28, 7, 56.
MAT_MA, at the time, when: ma-ti-ma, 41, 61.

MUTTATU, forehead, produce: mu-ut-ta-at, 22, 83; mu-ut-
ta-zu, 21, 33.

N_'IDU, exalted: na-'-du-um, 1, 61, 3, 13, 4, 33, 6:t; na-'-

dam, 1, 30.

NIB_, to distrain, to seize as pledge, to levy upon:
I, 1, ib-bi, 19, 30; ne-bi-_a, 19, 32, 39.

I, 2, it-te-bi, 19, 21, 36, 83.

:NIBI_TU, hostage for debt: ni-bu-tum, 19, 31, 38; ni-bu-
tim, 19, 22, 43, 86, 82; ni-bu-zu, 19, 21, 30.

NABI_, I, 1, to name, to call, ordain: ib-bi-u, 1, 17; ib-bu-u,

1, 49; ib-bu-u-nin-ni, 40, 41; na-bi-a-at, 42,

44; na-bu-u, 42, 47.
NIBITTU, one called, ordained: ni-bi-it, 1, 52.

NABALKATTU, pillage: na-ba-al-ka-at-tim, 20, 71, 72.
NAG.i_PU, I, 1, to gore: ik-ki-ib, 37, 47, 62.

II, 1, mu-na-ak-ki-ib, 3, 9.

NAGGAPU, one who gores: na-ak-ka-a_m-mJa, 37, 53; na-
ak-ka-pu-u, 37, 54.

NAGABTU, ulcer: na-gab-ti, 34, 60, 79; na-gab-ta-_u,
34, 8(._.

NAGIRU, commandant: na-gi-ri-im, 8, 45.

NADIr, I, 1, to put, to cast, to neglect: id-di, 5, 29, 35, 10,
55, 13, 22, 15, 10, 34, 72, 22, 58; id-du-u, 5,

51, 13, 11; ad-di, 4.0, 16; i-na-ad-du-u-§u, 21,
32; i-na-ad-du-u-_i, 18, 25, 22, 26, 24, 12, 26, 1;

i-na-ad-du-u-gu-nu-ti, 21,47; na-du-u, 5,38.

I, 2, it-ta-di, 13, 7, 33, 69, 72; li-it-ta-ad-di, 44, l(i.
III, 2, u_-ta-ad-di-_u, 17, 28; u_-ta-ad-di-_i, 34,

38, 4:8; u§-ta-di-_i, 34, 27.

IV, 1, in-na-ad-di, 9, (i5; in-na-ad-du-u, 33, 70;
in-na-du-u, 16, 40.
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NAD_NU, I. 1. to give, to give for money, to sell, to pay: id-
di-in, 12, 55. 13, 38, 51, 14, 23, 48, 16, 12, 62,

17, 37, 18, 47, 56, 19, 58, 20, 47, 59, 68, 24, 17,

46, 26, 52, t;4, 33, 25, 36, 31; id-in, 18, 62; id-

di-nam, 7, 9, 40, 29; i-din-nam, 40, 14; id-

di-i_-_i, 32. 7, 21; id-di-i_-_i-im, 29, 8; id-

di-nu. 10. 21. 11. 60, 70, 17. 50. 18, 68, 19,

15, 52, 20, 48, 69, 26, 37; id-di-nu-_um, 7,

20. 50. 17, 71, 18, 4, 20, 78, 27, 45; id-di-nu-

_i-im, 28, 82, 29. 33, 31, 12; i-na-ad-di-in, 6,

22. 64, 12, 9, 30. 38, 43, 13, 5, 10. 14, 17, 44, 66.

15, 64, 16, 68, 17, 14, 67, 18, 14, 74, 20, 23, 30,

36, 43, 65, 21, 24, 25, 23, 25, 29, 3, 31, 6, 15,

40, 32, 1, 34, 73, 35, 9, 12, 17, 28, "_5, 81, 36, 26,

61, 91, 37, 27, 35, 65, 68, 38, 15, 20, 60, 89, 39,

2, 7, 14, 19, 44, 52, 57, 95; i-na-ad-din, 19,72;

i-na-ad-di-i_-_um, 8, 58, 32, 90, 94, 35, 63,

36, 9, 66, 38, 4, 9, 27; i-na-ad-di-i_-_i, 24, 55,

64; i-na-ad-di-i§-§i-im, 23, 20, 29, 32; a-na-

ad-di-ik-kum, 26, 54; i-na-ad-di-nu, 15, 26,

17, 44, 20, 38, 30, 52; i-na-ad-di-nu-_i, 32,

30; i-na-ad-di-nu-_i-im, 23, 1, 11; i-na-ad-

(li-nu-_im, 30, 85; na-di-in, 3, 65, 7, 19, 49;

na-da-nim, 6, 68; na-da-nam, 30, 72, 31, 31.

I, 2, it-ta-di-in, 11, 56, 17, 18, 37, 90, 38, 69.

it-ta-din, 19, 7S; it-ta-ad-nu-§i-im, 30, 92.
I, 3, it-ta-an-di-in, 19, 60, 70.

IV, 1, in-na-ad-di-in, 10, 48, 11, 38; in-na-ad-
di-i_-hum, 10, 38, 68, 11, 10; in-na-ad-di-i_-

_i-im, 23, 51; in-na-ad-nu, 23, 8; in-na-ad-

nu-§um, 12, 61, 16, 35, 18, 72, 38, 38, 48, 65.
NADINJ_NU, seller: na-di-na-nu-um, 7, 38, 8, 4; na-di-na-

nu-um-mi, 7, 9; na-di-na-an-§u, 39, 70; na-

di-na-nim, 7, 45, 8, 9; na-di-na-ni-_u, 39, 63.

NUDUNNU, gift from groom to bride at marriage, marriage-
jointure: nu-du-un-na-am, 29, 7, 31; nu-du-
na-am, 28, 82.

NID1TU. waste space, neglected spot: ni-di-tam, 16, 30, 31.
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NAZAZU, I, 1, to stand, to serve" iz-za.zu, 2, 11.

II, 1, mu-za-az, 32, 51.

III, 1, li-i_-zi-iz, 43, 91.

NAZ_.KU, I, 1, cut off, separate: i-na-za-ak, 16, 25, 28, 5S.
I, 2, it-ta-sa-ak, 37, 33.

III, 1, to cut off, efface, destroy: u-_a-az-zi-ik,
42, 6; u-§a-zi-ik, 41, 74; mu-_a-zi-k, am, 40,
92.

NA_[U, II, 1, to pacify, to allay: mu-ni-ib, 3, 58; u-na-ab-
bu-_u, 44, 62.

NA]_,i_U, II, 1, to supply in abundance: mu-_na-ab-bi-i_, 2,
16.

NU]_U, abundance, plenty: nu-ub-_i-im, 1, 55, 2, 40, 53, 4,
5, 16.

NITLU, look, staring in: ni-t.i-il, 42, 70.
NIKKAZZU, account, credit: ni-ik-ka-az-zi-im, 17, 53.

NAK,i_SU, I, 1, to cut, to cut down: ik-ki-is, 16, 7; i-na-ak-

ki-is, 39, 102; i-na-ak-ki-su, 33, 9, 40, 44, 34,
3, 37, 82, 35, 42; i-na-ki-su, 34, 83,

I, 2, it-ta-ki-is, 37, 18, 31.

NAK)_RU, I, 1, to be different, to be hostile, to dispute: ik-ki-
ru, 18, 10, 20, 63.

I, 2, it-ta-ki-ir, 17, 59, 20, 16; it-ta-ki-ir-_u,

18, 5, 20, 60; it-ta-ak-ru-_u, 20, 49.
II, 1, u-na-ak-ki-ir, 41, 72; u-na-ki-ir, 42, 10.

II, 2. ut-ta-ak-ki-ir, 2, 2, 38, 67, 42, 32; ut-ta-
ak-ka-ru, 44, 88; ut-ta-ka-ru, 42, 56.

NAKRU, enemy: na-ak-ru-um, 17, 26; na-ki-ir-_u, 43, 90;
na-ki-ri, 2, 68; na-ak-ri, 40, 30; na-ak-ri-

_u, 44, 20.

NUKURTU, enmity: nu-ku-ur-tum, 39, 74; nu-ku-ur-ti-
_u, 44, 22.

NEMELU, success: ne-me-lam, 17, 9.

NEM]_KU. wisdom: ne-me-ga-am, 43, 3; ne-me-k.i-ia, 40,
57.

NAMARU, II, 1, to enlighten: nu-wu-ri-im, 1, 44, 42, 69;
mu-na-wi-ir, 4, 34.

NUMATTU, furniture, property: nu-ma-at, 9, 57, 60, 11, 53.
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NINDABI_, offering, sacrifice: ni-in-da-bi,e, 3, 44.

NIS[_, I, 1, to break loose, to storm: li-is-si, 43, 78.

NASX_U, I, 1, to cut off, to disinherit, to uproot: az-zu-ub,

40, 31; li-zu-ub, 41, 92; li-iz-zu-ub-§u, 43,

36; i-na-za-atj, 25, 24, 36, a-na-za-ab, 28, 14;

i-na-za-bu, 83, 22; na-sa-ab, 43, 28; na-sa-
hi-ira, 28, 11, 20, 27, 32, 83.

IV, l, in-na-az-za-ab, 26, 32; in-na-za-bu, 44,
63.

NIS!_IATU, draft, levy('?), de_rtion(?): ni-is-ba-tim, 11,
41.

NISMATU, will, desire: ni-is-ma-zu, 3, 1.

NAS .KU, weighty: na-as-ga, 40, 81, 41, 99.

NAP)x_U, I, 1, to rise: na-bi-bi, 4, 59.

IV, 1, to break out: in-na-bi-ib, 9, 53.

NIPLU, exchange, surety (JoHNs): ni-ip-la-tim, 12, 54,
60.

NAPX_U, II, 1, to set at. ease: li-na-ab-bi-i_, 41, 19.

NAPI_TU. life: na-bi-i_-ti, 43, 12; na-bi-i_-tum, 9, 46;

na-bi-i§-tim, 3, 66, 5, 65, 43, 18; na-pi_-
ti-§u, 42, 93; na-bi-i_-ta-_u, 44, 66; na-ab-
_a-tam, 4, 2.

NASARU, I, 1, to watch, to guard, to be circumspect: i.s-sur,
22, 20; li-_ur, 41, 67; i-na-s.a-ar, 15, 76, 22,

15: i-na-s.a-ru, 30, 47; na-a.s-ra-at, 23, I;6.
24, 6.

NA.KBU, a hollow, cavern: ua-ga-ab, 4, 10; na-ak-bi-im,
sources, springs, 43, g, 70.

NA.KIDU, herdsman [NA..KAD]: 38, 22.

NA .KARU, I, 1, to tear apart, to repair: i-na-kar, 36, 21.

NARd, tablet, monument, inscription: na-ru-um, 41, 84: na-

ru-i, 41, (._,15; na-ru-ia, 40, 75, 41, (i6, 79, 42,
4, 2O.

N__RU, river: il'naru, 5. 39, 41, 42, 47, 53, 22, 5: narati-_u,
43, 7.

NI_RU. light: nu-ri-im, 5, 6.

NARAMU, beloved: na-ra-am, 3, 10.

NERTU, (capital) crime: ne-ir-tam, 5, 28.
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NA_, .I, 1, to bear, to lift up, to carry, to dedicate: i§-_i-ma,
9, 59, 31, 63; na-_u-u, 17, 27; na-§i, 12, 7,

13, 23, 52, 57.

IV, 3, it-ta-na-a§-_i, 6, 5, 8, 24; it-ta-na-a_-_i-§i,

24, 8L 31, S.

N_U, lifting (of the hand), a particle of swearing: ni-i_, 3,
56, 9, 11, 17, 29, 21, 74, 37, 41.

NI_U, usually in plural: people, relatives, family: hi-fi, 1, 47,
2, 50, 4, 12, 30, 5, 16, 24, 40, 35, 50, 41, 23, 35,

43, 12; ni-_i(g), 1, 12, 4, 45; ni-§i._u, 2, 41,
4, 38, 9, 49, 41, 93, 42, 16, 74, (,72, 44, 33,

47, 80.

NA_PAKU, heap, bin: na-a§-pa-ki-im, 19, 3, 8, 20, 29; na-

a_-pa-kam, 20, 11; na-a_-pa-ku-tim, 20, 5.

NICK. U, bite: ni-_i-ik., 44, Ii3.
NAT_LU, I, 2, to lie: it-ta-ti-il, 21, 62, 25, 78, 26, 8, 21.

NITRARU, help, assistance: nit-ra-ru-_u, 2, 69.
SA]_MA_TU, revolt: za-ab-ma-a_-tam, 44, 6.

SAKAPU, I, 1, to overthrow: li-is-ki-ip, 43, 21.

SAKALU, I, 1, to play the part of a fool: i-za-ak-ki-il, 23,
40.

SIKILTU, the part of a fool: zi-ki-il-tam, 23, 39.

SAKARU, I, 1, to dam up: li-is-ki-ir, 43, 9.

SULUPPU, dates [KA.LUM]: 36, 41.

SIMTU, appointments, adorned with: zi-ma-at, 3, 24; zi-ma-
tim, 3, 63.

SANA .KU, II, 1, to restrain, to tie up: u-sa-an-ni-ik., 37, 59.

SAP_]_U, II, 1, to scatter, to neglect: u-za-ap-pa-ah, 23, 41,
24, 8,

SAP_U, scattered: sa-ap-ba-tim, 2, 50.

SIPARRU, bronze _UD.KA,BARI: 34, 57, 61, 76, 80, 86, 90.

S_KU, street, market: zu-ga-am, 37, 44.
SARARU, II, 1, to be dishonest: u-sa-ar-ri-iL 38, 66.

P(_, mouth, command, scale: pi, 5, 22, 14, 64, 38, 57, 42, 95;

pi-_u, 42, 79, 44, 87.

PAGRU, body, self: _paJ-gar-ha, 22, 14, 1(._.

PADARU, I, 1, to ransom: ip-tu-ra-a§-_u-ma, 11, 18; i-pa-

dar, 20, 3; i-pa-ad-da-ar, 11, 24; i-pa-ad-da-
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ri-_u, 11, 34; pa-da-ri-im, 11, 21; pa-da-ri-
_u, 11, 26, 32.

IV, 1, ip-pa-ad-dar, 11, 29.
PAZ_RU, III, 1, to provide a hiding place: mu-u_-pa-az-

zi-ir, 4, 11.

'P_IU, II, 1, to bargain for: u-pi-ib, 12, 52.
PUJ_U, instead of, in,place of: pu-ba-am, 11, 45; pu-ub-_u,

10, 5.

PIUATU, obligation: pi-ba-zu, 37, 97.
PI_C, I, 1, to build: ip-bi, 36, 6, 12.
PA_-_RU, II, 1, to collect, to assemble: mu-pa-ab-bi-ir, 2,

49.

PU!JRU, assembly: pu-ub-ri-im, 6, 23, 33, 79; pubri-_u-
n u, 44, 74.

P-_TU, boundary, jurisdiction: pa-ti-hu-nu, 9, 40.
PALLS, reign: pall, 42, 64; pali-ia, 42, 47, 43, 98; palI-§u,

43, 53.
PAL-_I_U, I, 1, to fear, to worship: pa-li-ib, 1, 31.
PAL__SU, II, 2, to look with longing: up-ta-al:li-is, 26, 39.

PALA_U, I, 1, to bore through, to make a breach: ip-tu-u§, 9,
16.

PILAU, breach: pi-il-M-im, 9, 18, 20, 70.
PANU, front, beginning: pa-ni, 4, 35, 9, 17, 10, 54, 37, 70;

pa-ni-im, 30, 37, 40; pa-ni-_u, 2_, 42, 78, 24,
22, 33, 72, 28, 31; pa-ni-_a, 23, 37, 29, 29, 30,
27; pa-nam, 28, 12, 32, 84.

PAS_SU, II, 2, to blot out, to abolish: up-ta-az-zi-is, 4_, 28.

PASUTTU, ring(?), muzzle(?) [SA.SAL]: pasutti-_u, 37,
32.

P,_KU, I, 1, to receive into one's care, to be intrusted with:

i-pa-ak, 39, 96.

PA .K_DU, I, 1, to deliver to, to intrust, to have control of: ip-
ki-zum, 37, 75; i-pa-ak-ki-du, 3{}, 44; pa-ki-
id, 2, 66.

PAS__RU, III, 2 (cf. pazaru), to hide, to restrain: u§-tap-si-
ir-_i-na-ti, 40, 58.

PAR/kSU, I, 1, to decide, to investigate, to inquire into: ip-ru-
u_, 6, 9; li-ip-ru-u_, 41, 90; ap-ru-su, 41, 71,
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83; i-par-ra-su, 28, 17, 29, 21, 30, 38; pa-ra-
si_im, 40, 72.

IV, 1, ip-pa-ar-ra-a_-ma, 8, 65, 23, 65.

PURUSSI_, decision: pu-ru-za-am, 6, 8; pu-ru-za-_i-na,

41, 89; pu-ru-zi-im, 42, 88; pu-ru-zi-e, 44},
71, 41, 70, 82.

PARSU, decree, shrine: pa-ar-_i, 2, 64.

PA_AI_U, I, 1, to be healed, to be cured: i-pa-a§-_e-bu, 44,
58.

PA_._TU, I, 1, to efface: ip-_i-i.t, 42, 34.

PU_.KU, need, straits, barriers: pu-u_-ki, 40, 19; pu-u_-
ki-im, 4, 39.

PA_ARU, I, 1, to trade: pa-_a-ri-im, 17, 36.

FITLY, I, 1, ip-te, 15, 33, 40, 20, 11, 34, 62, 81, 91; pa-ti-a-at,
43, 94.

I, 2, to open up, to break, to develop: ip-te-te, 13, 23,
18, 39.

II, 1, u-[pi-]it-ti, 40, 20.
IV, 1, ib-bi-tu-u, 15, 18.

IV, 2, it-te-[ip-ti], 15, 14.

S&BU, soldier, army: 11, 41; .sab-_u, 44, 17, 79.

S.IBI_, III, 2, to surround, to make firm: u§-te-i.s-bi, 35, 96;

mu-u$-te-i.s-bi, _, 62.

SAB_kTU, I, 1, to take, to seize, to capture: i.s-ba-at, 8, 53,
10, 61; i.s-ba-tu, 24, 77; i.s-ba-zu, 19, 56, 76;

i-sa-ba-tu, 25, 43, 51; .sa-ab-tu, 7, 8, 16, 64;

.sa-ba-ti-'_a, 25, 31.

I, 2, i.s-.sa-ba-at, 7, 5, 22, 67; i.s-.sa-ab-tu, 11, 1;
i s-.sa-ab-tam-ma, 18, 31: i.s-sa-ab-tu-$u, 21,

63, 25, 79; i_-.sa-ba-az-zi, 24, 69.
III, 1, u-_a-az:bi-tu, 40, 8.

IV, 1, i.s-.sa-bi-it, 21, 73.

IV, 2, it-ta-a.s-bat, 21, 46; it-ta-a.s-ba-at, 9, 2,
25, 29, 22, 3, 26, 29, 37, 81.

SABIT_NU, captor: s.a-bi-ta-ni-_u, 9, 7.

SIBTU, interest: .si-ba-su, 14, 38, 54; .si-ib-ti-_u, 14, 62;

s.i-ib-tam, 14, 15; s.i-ba-a-at, 17, 1.

SI]_]_RU, I, 1, to be small: .si-bi-ir, 10, 42.
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SIIJ]_RU, IV, 1, to be diminished: uz-za-ab-bi-ir, 38, 55;

[uzJ-za-ab-bi-ir, 38, 53.

SII_IIJIRU, small, young, minor: .si-ib-ri-im, 27, 55, 65; .si-

ib-ra-am, 8, 27, 32, 32, 40, 66, 76; .si-ib-bi-ru,
30, 24; .si-ib-bi-ru-tim, 30, 48.

SILU, protection: .si-li, 40, 46.

S.AL_LU, protection, protector: 2, 48.

SALMU_ black (_alm_tt gagadam, Black-Head race, i. e., man-

kind): .sa-al-ma-at, 41, 86; _almat, 1, 41, 40,
11.

S.ALMU, statue, image: s.a-lam, 44, 38; .salmi-ia_ 40, 76,
41, 6.

SALTU, warrior: .sal-tum, 4, 27.

SUMBU, wagon [IS..MAR.GID.DA]: 38, 100, 39, 4.

SIMDU, bandage: zi-im-di, 44, 61.

S.IMITTU, scale, agreement: .si-im-da-at, 14, 64.

SIMMU, wound, injury: .si-im-mi-im, 35, 6; .si-im-ma-am,

35, 21; zi-im-ma-am, 34, 7, 56, 75, 35, 30, 44,
57; zi-ma-am, 34, 84.

S_NU, wicked, evil: .si-nam, 1, 35, 41, 92.

S_NU, sheep ['U-LU]: 'U-LU.ZUN, 11, 67, 15, 48, 52, 58, 65,
71, 73, 38, 23, 46, 54, 63, 73, 86.

S]_NU, I, 1, to fill with something, to load: i-.si-en-§i, 36,
44.

S.INU, cargo: .si-nim, 36, 43.

SIRU. high, lofty, noble: si-ru-um, 1, 1; s.i-ra-am, 1, 17;
si-ir-tim, 44, 41.

S.]_RU, fieid: si-ri-im, 8, 52, 37, 3, 44, 15.

SAR-_RU, I, 1, to threaten, to do violence unto, to attempt
fraud: sa-ar, 8, 1, 22.

SARR_TI, outlaws, rowdies, traitors: .sa-ar-ru-tum, 18, 27;
_a-ar-ru-tim, 18, 30.

SARR_TI, threats: .sa-ar-ra-tim, 5, 58.

b.'ATU, future time, eternity: .sa-at, 41, 60.

K./_LU, I, 1, to give attention to: i-gul, 42, 5, 22; li-gul, 41,
79.

.KIB(Y, I, I, to speak, to say, to order: ik-bi-§um, 14, 28; ik.-

bu-u, 5, 60; li-ik.-bi, 41, 40, 42, 80; i-ga-ab-
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bi, 39, 92; i-ga-ab-bu, 7, 37; ga-bu-u, 10, 1;

ga-bi-a-at, 44, 52.
I, 2, il_-ta-bi, 7, 12, 17, 13, 63, 21, 12, 23, 46, 53, 62,

26, 42, 55, 70, 28, 14, 47, 65, 33, 7, 39, 99.

K ABLU, battle, (personified) warrior: ga-ba-al, 3, 71, 44, 26;

k.ablu,43, 93, 44, 2; ga-ab-la-tim, 40, 30.
K IBITU, speech, command: k i-bi-it, 40, _4; k i-be-zu, 42,

55; k.i-be-za, 42, 83.

.KADRU, wild, enraged: ka-ad-ru-um, 3, 8.

K.ADI_TU [SAL.?NU.GIG], votary: 31, 61.
KALe, I, 1, to burn: i-k. al-lu-u-_i, 18, 44; i-kal-lu-u-§u-

nu-ti, _6, 23.

.KAM_, I. 1, to burn: li-ik-me. 44, 34.

K INAZU, scourge, whip: 33, 80.

.KANNU, vicinity, common: ka-an-nu, 15, 68.

.K_PU, I, 2, to fall in: ik.-tu-up, 35, 97.

.KAPU, I, 1, to intrust, to lend: i-ki-ip, 17, 6(,I; [i_-ki-ip-_u,
37, 74.

.KA .K.KADU, head, principal: 1, 41, 40, 11: ga-ga-ad, 17, 22;
ga-ga-di-_u, 41, 86.

K.ARABU, I, 1. to be present: kir-bu, 8, 15.
.K/RBU, .KIRBITU, interior, middle: kir-bu-um, 4, 42, 50:

ki-ri- ib-_u, 44, 59; kir-bi-it, 4,4, 47.

.KARNU, horn [SI]: kar-ni-_u, 37, 57; karni-_u, 37, 30.

K.ARRADU, warrior: _, 32; gar-ra-du-um, 43, 82; gar-ra-
di-_u, 44, 8.

K.UR]_DU, warrior: ku-ra-di-im, 3,60.

.KAR_SU, II, 2, to slander: ug-tar-ri-zu. 26, 66.

.KA_U, I, 1, to give, to grant: i-ki-_u. 4, 1.
K.I_TU, present, gift, wages: ki.i_-ti, 11, 59, 27, 44; ki-i_-

ti-_u, 35, _2, 36.8.

K_TU, hand, possession: ga-at, 6, 48, 9, 6, 33, 27;- ga-ti, 7,

4, 12. 1; ga-ti-_u,3, 56, 6,38,7, 7, 8, 70,9,1,
18, 54, 32, 57, 60, 37, 80; ga-zu, 42, 60.

.KATe, III, 1, to bring to an end, to cut off: li-_a-ak-ti, 43,
56; li-_a-[ak]-ti-_u, 44, 36.

R]_'U, I, 1, to rule, to feed, to be shepherd: ri-im, 38, 24, 64;

ri-[im], 38, 47.
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R]_'_, shepherd, herdsman [SIB]: 4, 45, 15, 46, 56, 71, 75,

38, 61, 78, 82, 84, 40, 43; [38, 44]: ri-i-a-um,
1, 51.

R]_'I_TU, government, guardianship: ri-u-zi-na, 40, 13.

R_BU, to restore, to compensate: I, 1, i-ri-a-ab, 6, 66, 15,
20, 21, 2, 36, 37, 55, 37, 13, 21, 38, 43, 75;

i-ri-ab, 34, 88, 35, 86, 37, 87; i-ri-a-ab-_um,

36, 80: i-ri-a-ab-bu-_um, 9, 45; ri-a-ba-am,

15, 21.

RABId, II, 1, to make great, to enlarge, to bring up, to cultivate:
u-ra-ab-bu-u, 30, 49; u-ra-ab-ba, 16, 16, 23,

3; u-ra-ab-bu-§u, 32, 69; u-ra-ab-bu-u-§u,

32, 79; u-ra-ab-ba-§u, 10, 50; mu-ra-bi-§u,
32, 87, 33, 3, 15; mu-ra-bi-ti-§u, 33, 5; mu-

ra-bi-zu, 33, 17.

II, 2, ur-ta-ab-bu-u, 23, 5; ur-ta-ab-bi-§u, 32, 36.

III, 1, to enlarge, to make great: u-_ar-be-u-_u, 1,

15; mu-§ar-bu-u, 4, 19, 42, 57; mu-§ar-be,
2,5.

RAB_, great IGAL]: ra-bu-u, 3.3. 77; ra-bi-um, 42, (,}8,
43, 14:,82; ra-bi-im, 40, 85, 44, 30; ra-bi-tum,

42, 82; ra-bi-tim, 18, 18; ra-bi-tam, 43, 48;
ra-bi-ti-§u, chief wife? 26, 27; ra-bu-tim, 3,

45; ra-bu-u-tim, 2, 64; rabfiti, 4, 66, 40, 40,

44, 70; ra-be-a-tim, 43, 102.

RUBI_3, prince [NUN]: 42, 98; ru-bu-um, 3, 55, 4, 32, 42, 45;
ru-ba-am, 1, 29.

RIBI_, fourth: ri-bu-tim, 13, 24, 19, 64.

RABIANU, mayor, prefect: ra-bi-a-nu-um, 9, 38, 47.
RABAS. U, III, 1, to make to rest: u-_ar-be-i,% 40, 37.

RIB_TU, large place, broadway, boulevard: ri-bi-tim, 4, 52.

RAGGU, wicked: ra-ga-am, 1, 35, 41, 91.

RAGAMU, I, 1, to complain, to make complaint: ir-gu-mu,

21, 21; i-ra-ag-gu-um, 27, 4, 21; i-ra-ag-gu-
m u, 28, 79, 29, 68.

RUGUMM[_, penalty (sought for and imposed) (JoHss): ru-

gu-um-me-e, 8, 10; ru-gu-um-ma-am, 6, 18,
19, 36, 20, 51, 37, 50.
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RIDI_, I, 1, to drive, to conduct, to produce, to) rule: ir-di-a-
am, 8, 20, 18, 33; i-ri-id-di-_u, 8, 63.

I, 2, ir-te-di, 11, 47; ir-te-di-a-a_-_u, 8, 55; mu-
ur-te-di-§u, 38, 101.

RID_, government: ri-dam, 40, 7, 41, 80.

RID-SAB_, recruiting officer; one who impresses men for the
corv_e: rid-.sab_, 9, 66, 10, 7, 13, 30, 51, 11, 13,

53, 54, 55, 57, (10, 69, 12, 1, 6, 12, 22, 51, 56.

R_U, curse: ra-a]_, 42, (10.

RA_U, I, 2, to inundate: ir-ta-bi-is., 13, 42, 14, 4.

RAT,_BU, II, 1, to wet, to alter, to cancel: u-ra-ad-da-ab,
14, 14.

RAKI_, I, 2, to harbor, to shelter: ir-ta-ki, 8, 43.

RAKABU, II, I, to manage: u-ra-ak-ki-ib, 16, 72; ru-ku-
bi-im, 16, 61.

RAK_SU, I, 1, to bind together, to contract with: ir-ku-_u,
substitute, 33, 38.

L 2, ir-ta-ka-a_, 33, 33.
II, 1, contract with: u-ra-ak-ki-zu, 37, 76.

II, 2, ur-ta-ak-ki-i_, 25, 32.

IV, 1, collect: it-tar-ka-su, 18, 29.

RIKISTU. bond: ri-ik-sa-tim, 6, 51, 20, 40, 45; ri-ik-sa-ti-
hu, 13, 69, 15, 5, 38, 57; ri-ik-sa-ti-_a, 21,38.

R_MU, I, 1, to love: a-ra-am-mu, 44), 94; i-ra-am-mu, 25,
22; ra-i-ma-at, 43, 98.

R_MU, wild bull: ri-mu-um, 3, 7.

RAM_NU, reflexive pronoun, self: ra-ma-an-_u, 11, 23; ra-
ma-ni-_u, 35, 91, 36, 1, 22; ra-ma-ni-_a, 39, 5.

RAPA_U, II, I, to enlarge: mu-ra-ab-bi-i_, 3, 4.

RISBATU, quarrel, altercation: ri-i.s-ba-tim, 34, 5.

R_'SU, helper: ri-zu-u-a, 43, 67; ri-.si-_u, 2, 36.
RA_I_, I, 1, to acquire, to appropriate, to receive: ir-§u-u, 27,

52, 29, 82. 30, 2, 14; ir-_i-a, 40, 92; i-ra-a_-

_u-u, 12, 33, 41, 5.

I, 2, ir-ta-_i, 11, 42, 32, 82, 36_ 18, 39, 69.

III, 1, grant, allow: u-har-_u-_u, 22, 76; u-_ar-_i,
44, 18; u-_ar-_i-_u, 24, 30, 27, 10, 44, 46;
u_§ar-_i-_i-na-ti, 40, 39.
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RJ_U, beginning, head, turret: ri-e§, 2, 43, 39, 10; ri-§i-§u,
40, 65.

R_TU, chief, first-born: ri-e§-tu-um, 43, 83; ri-e§-ti-im,

1, 9.

RA_._DU, III, 1, to found: _u-ur-§u-da, 1, 25; mu-§ar-§i-

id, 2, 58; mu-§ar-§i-du, 4, 14.

RITTU, hand, fingers [UM.LAL]: 35, 41; ritti-_u, 38, 43,
34, 83, 37, 82.

_A, relative pronoun, who, which, what; genitive particle.

_U, relative pronoun: 4, 1, t}, 29.

_, demonstrative pronoun: fu-u, 10. 28, 12, 4, 11; fern. §i,

plur. fern. §inati: _i-na-ti, 42, 3(_.

_]_'U, I, 2, to care for, to provide: i_-te-i-_i-na-§im, 40, 18.
I, 3, to search for: i§-te-ne-i, 21, 5.

_E'U, grain, corn [_n]: 6, 1. 12, 66, 13, 3, S, 52, 70, 14, S,
11, 22, 25, 30, 33, 37, 49, la, 1:I, 21, 37, 17, 34,

18, 17, 21, 49, 19, 1, 2, 5, 7, 10, 12, 19, 28, 20,

12, 13, 17, 20, 22, 26, 28, 36, 41, 37, 86, 38, 92,

95, 98, 89, 1; fie-am, 15, 2; §e-flu, 20, 5, 18;

he-§u-nu, 15, 28.

_ABI_, II, 1, to attack, to control: fu-ub-bi-im, 42, 59.

_BU, elder, witness: fi-bu, 7, 3(), 33; §i-bu-_u, 8, 15; hi-

bi, 6, 50, 7, 10, 14, 21, 25, 51, 55, 63, 17, 61, 18,

7, 20, 39, 4_, 57.

_IBI_TU, testimony, witness: §i-bu-ut, 5, 59, 68.

_IBULTU, goods for transportation: fi-bu-ul-tim, 18, 57,
64, 73.

_AB._RU, I, 1, to break: if-bi-ir, 37, 30; li-i§-bi-ir, 42,

51, 43, 87, 44, 4; i-§e-ib-bi-ru, 33, 53.

I, 2, if-te-bi-ir, 33, 51, 57, 63, 37, 16.

_EBIRTU, broken: §e-bi-ir-tam, 35, 1.

_UBTU, dwelling, dwelling-place, settlement: §u-ba-at, 2, 31,
59, 28, 86; §u-ub-ti-_u, 42, 62; §u-ba-ti-_i-

in, 4, 15.

_UGI_TU, concubine: _u-ge-tum, 24, 40; §u-ge-tim, 22,
74, 24, 20, 31, 32, 3, 17; fu-ge-tam, 24, 26, 36.

_ADALU, II, 1, to extend, to multiply: li-_a-ad-di-il-§u, 48,
58; mu-§a-ad-di-il, 3, 18.
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_]_DU, divinity: _e-du-um, 41, 48.

_AI_IC, swine, pig [_Al_]: 6, 58.
_A_._RU, III, 2, to surround: mu-uh-ta-a§-bi-ir, 2, 60.

_ATARU, I, 1, to write, to assign to, to deed: a_-tur, 40, 75;
a_-tu-ru, 41, 67, 7i}, 42, 4, 21; i_-tur-_um, 27,

38; i§-tur-§i-im, 30, 73, 31, 32, 83, 32, 9; i_-

tu-ru-_i-im, 28, 84, 30, 67, 69, 31, 26, 28; i-ha-

ad-dar, 12, 36; i-_a-ad-da-ar, 12, 28.

I, 2, i_-ta-dar, 42, 35; i-sa-ad-dar, 17, 3, 39.

_ATRU, written: §a-at-ra-am, 41, 10, 42, 33.

_AK_.KU, I, 1, to harrow: i-_a-ak-ka-ak, 13, 14, 29.

_AKii_NU, I, 1, to set, fix, place, appoint: i_-ku-un, 21, 39;
a_-ku-un, 5, 23; li-i§-ku- un-_um, 43, 30, 44,

7; i-_a-ak-ka-an, 20, 41; i-§a-ka-nu-§um, 16,
33; i-ha-ak-ka-nu-_um-ma, 8,18,27,71; i-§a-

ak-ka-an-§i, 24, 57; i-_a-ak-ka-nu-§i, 25, 66;

_a-ak-na-at, 43, 18; _a-ki-in, 2, 39, 4, 36,

I, 2, i_-ta-ka-an, 22, 79, 23, 43, 24, 23, 34, 73,

28, 12, 29, 30, 30, 28, 32, 84; i_-ta-ak-ka-an,

19, 67, 28, 75, 39, 87; i_-ta-ka-an-_u, 34, 8.

III, l, li-_a-a_-ki-in, 42, 97.

III, 2, mu-u§-ta-ak-ki-in, 3, 62.

IV, 1, i_-_a-ak-ka-an, 17_ 54.

_IKARU, drink, liquor [GA_]: 18, 16, 20, 40, 46.

_A'ALU, I, 2, to decide, to give advice: mu-u§-ta-lum, wise,
adviser, 3, 36.

_ULUI_I!_IU, shrine, sanctuary [_U.LUI_]: 2, 1.
_ALI_. I, 1, to throw one's self into, to plunge into: i_-li-a-am,

5, 53; i-ha-al-li, 22, (_; i-_a-al-li-a-am-ma,

I 5, 41.

i _ALALU, IV, 1, to be captured: i_-_a-li-il, 22, 8, 28, 38.
SAL.ikMU, I, 2, to be safe, unharmed: i_-ta-al-ma-am, 5, 49.

II, 1, u-_a-lam, to make good, restore: 20, 79, 38,

87; u-ga-lam-§i-im-ma, 23, 23, 26, 15; u-§a-
lam-§im-ma, 25, 8; u-§a-la-mu-_i-im, 29, 10;

mu-§a-al-li-mu-um, guardian, protecting, 40,
43.

III, 2, u§-ta-li-im, heal, 35, 2.
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_U_MU, health, peace: §u-ul-mi-im, 40, 17, 55.

_ULM_NI_, peacefully: _u-ul-ma-ni-ih, 4, 44.

_ALAMTU, corpse: ha-al-ma-at, 44, 13.

_AL_U, one-third: ha-lu-uh, 13, 50; ha-lu-uh-ti, 10, 4(i;
ha-lu-uh-tam, 16, 69.

_AMI_, heaven [AN]: ha-me-e, 1, 4, 22, 40, (38, 43, 15, 41,
65, 68, 44, 70; _am_, 40, 86; ha-ma-i, 2, 31.

_/_MU, I, 1, to decide, to decree: i-hi-im, 41, 35; i-hi-mu, 4,

21:i-hi-mu-_um, 1, 13; i-hi-ma-[am], 40, 27;
li-hi-im-_um, 42,72,43,63; ha-i-im, 1,6, 3,,"_8.

II, 1, mu-hi-im, 42, 54.

_MU, I, 1, to buy, to purchase: i-ha-am, 39, 59, 68; a-_a-
am, 7, 11; i-ha-mu, 7, 23, 52; i-_a-am-mu,

12, 32, 47, 30, 56; _e-e-im, 35, 39. 4(k

I. 2, ih-ta-am, 6, 52, 12, 2, 14, 39, 76.
IV, 1, i_-ha-mu, 7, 32.

_MU, price: 18, 16; _i-mu-um, 7, 31; _lmi-hu, 33, 64, 34,
(.}4, 35, 33, 37, 25, 34; filmi-§a, 36, 60.

_EM_, I, 1, to hear, to be obedient: li-i_-me, 41, 14; _e-mu,
2, 23.

III, 2, to cause to render obedience: mu-uh-te-ih-mi,
5, 10.

_AMALLI_, agent, trader [_A.GAN.LAL]: 17, 13, 1{_, 29,
33, 38, 42, 46, 55, 63, 64, 69, 70; 18, 3, 6, 13;
hamalli-hu, 18, 9.

_AMMU. grass, vegetation, pasture: _a-am-mi, 15, 47.
_UMU, name: _u-mi, 1, 4(.}, 40, 94, 42, 33; hu-ma-am, 42.

44, 44. 45; _um-hu, 1, 17, 58, 3, 5, 6, 47. 19,

14, 51, 20, 34, 56, 36, 42, 42, 35, 76, 102.
SUMMA, if.

_.i_MANU, purchaser: ha-a-a-ma-nu, 39, 89; _a-a-a-ma-nu-

urn, 7, l_. 43, 48, 57, 8. 7, 12, 44, 30, 53, 39, 64;
ha-a-a-ma-ni-hu-nu, 19, (_2.

_AMNU, oil [NI.I_]: 17, 34, 36, 41.
_AMA_AMMU, sesame [_E.IZ.NI]: 14, 22, 25, 31, 3"L 47,

49.59, 15, 3.

_IMTU, destiny, contract, plural, decisions, fate: _i-ma-at, 1,

7; _i-im-tim, 8, 5, 26, 83, 27, 12, 40, 59, 79,
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86, 28, 51, 67, 29, 86, 30, 77, 31, 36, 50, 67, 85,

32, 11, 23, 42, 71, 43, 62; §i-im-tam, 38, 67;
§i-ma-tu-hu, 42, 99; _i-ma-tim, 42, 54; §i-

ma-ti-hu, 42, 52; _i-ma-ti-_a, 19, 33.

_ANI_, III, 2, to duplicate, to double: u§-ta-_a-an-na, 26, 58,
73; u§-ta-_a-na, 17, 12, 20, 21, 64, 21, 22.

_AN_, _ANITU, second, another: §a-nu-um, 10, 57; _a-ni-

im, 10, 20, 21, 44, 71, 79, 22, 1, 16, 21, 33, 44,

62, 25, 63, 30, 25, 32; _§a-ni-a-am, 31, 16, 33,

32, 37, 42, 37; hi-ni-hu, 28, 33, 30, 3, 15; §a-

ni-tim, 24, 70, 26, 38, 39, 88; §a-ni-tam, 23,

54, 27, 82.

_ANANU, I, 1, to be like, to rival: §a-ni-nam, 40, 82, 41,101.

I, 2, _i-ta-an-nu, 43, 61.

_INNU, tooth: §i-in-hi, 33, 67, 71; _i-in-na-_u, 33, 70.

_AS_, I, 2, to speak, to tell, to read: li-i_-ta-a_-si, 41, 11.

_ISiTU. call, cry: _i-si-it, 8, 44.

_p[T foot: _pi-_u, 37, 16.

_APAI_IU, II, 1, to disperse, to drive out: li-§a-ab-bi-laa-a_-
§urn, 42, 63.

IV, 1, na-a_-pu-ub, 42, 7=_.

_IPT. U, judgment: _i-ip-di-im, 42, 87.
_AP_KU, I, 1, to store: i_-pu-uk, 20, 7, 26.

IV, 1, to be stored: i_-_a-ap-ku, 20, 14.

_APLI_, below, south: §a-ap-li-i_, 40, 31, 41, 30, 43, 37.

_APARU, I, 2. to send out. to commission: iz-za-par, 36,
17.

_IPRU, work, construction, handicraft: _i-pi-ir, 32, 57, 60:

§i-bi-ir-§u, 8, 20, 35, 67, 95, 36, 13; §i-ip-

ri-im. 12. 67: _i-ip-ra-am, 16, 45, 49.

_IPhTU, wool [SIG]: 17, 34, 36, 41.

, _AK. 1_, I, 1, to water: li-i_-k.i, 44, 11.
III, 1, to pour out: mu-_e-e_-k.i, 4, 4.

_AK. ALU, I, 1, to weigh, to pay: i§-k.u-lu, 7, 46, 20, 1; 39,

65, 91, 94; i-_a-k, al, 16, 9, 19, 25, 50, 20, 2,
33, 59, 65, 74, 87, 91, 34, 19, 22, 30, 40, 44,

50, 54, 94, 36, 84; i-_a-k, al-_i-im-ma, 26,

10; i-_a-k.a-lu, 9, 50.
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_IKLU, shekel [TU]: 8, 56, 33, 91, 34, 28, 39, 4i), 65, 68,
72, 35, 8, 11, 16, 61, 36, 7, 38, 13, 19.

_IK._TU, watering, irrigation: §i-ki-tim, 15, 33.

_ .KURU, weighty: _u-ku-ra-tim, 40, 74, 41, 13.

_1_RU, flesh, well-being: _i-ir, 1, 47, 5, 24, 40, 33, 41, 93;
'o_e-ir, 35, 3; §i-ra-am, 41, 34; h_r, 37, 3._.

_RU, oracle: 43, 27.

_AR._MU, II, 1, to pad, to protect, to blunt: u-_ar-ri-im,
37, _8.

_AR_K.U, I, 1, to steal: i_-ri-ik, 6, 34, 60, 37, 79, 91. 38,
12; i§-ri-k.u, 38, 71; _ar-ra-ali, 6, 56. 7. 39,
58.

I, 2, i_-ta-ri-ik.', 8, 28, 38, 18.

_URGU, a tiling stolen: _u-ur-ga-am, 6, 37.

_ARRAGANU, a thief: §ar-ra-ga-nu-um, 6, 67; _ar-ra-

ga-ni-_u, 21, 6.

_AR_K. U, I, 1, to give, to present: i_-ru-uk., 27, 37; i_-ru-

uk.-§im, 25.14, 32, l_.J: i_-ru-uk.-_i-im, 31, 65,

81, 32, 5: i_-[ru-ju.k-_i-im, 31, 48; i_-ru-
k.am, 40, 12; i§-ru-k.u-_um, 41, 98: i_-ru-l_u-

_i-im, 30, if5, 31, 24; i-_ar-ra-liu-_i, 32, 28.

I. 2, i§-ta-ra-ak., 11, 58.

_ERIK. TU, gift, betrothal present: _e-ri-ik.-ti, 27, 19, 28, 3;
_e-ri-i.k-tim, 29, 75; _e-ri-ik.-ti-§a, 27, 2.27;

_e-ri-ik.-.tam, 23, 21. 29, 3_, 30, 11. 64, 31,

23, 47, 64, 80. 32. 4, 1_, 27; _e-ri-ik.-ta-_a,

22, 81. 24, 2, 25, 5, 27, 5, 22, 30, 28, Sl, 29,

9, 47, 54, _9.

_ARRU, king: 1, 2, 63, 2, 22, 55, 3, 16, 70, 4, 23. 60, 5, 3, 10,
40, 77, 79, 41, 7, 62, 96, 42, 12, 40; har-ru-um,

11, 59, 68, 21, 52, 40, 4, 10: _ar-ri-im, 9, (;S,

10, 16, 33, 11, 16, 44, 14, 65, 42, (._6.

_ARRI_TU, kingdom, kingship: §ar-ru-zu, 42, 75, 43, 20,
103; _ar-ru-tim, 2, 13, 5, 2, 42, _g, 43, 45, 57;
_ar-ru-ti-_u, 4, 20. 43, 29; _ar-ru-ti-ia, 42,
58; _ar-ru-tam, 1, 21.

_]_RTU, sin: _e-ri-zu, 43, 48.
S]_RTU, sword, scimitar: _e-ri-zu, 43, 43.
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_I_U, six: _i-_i-im, 3t}, 15.

_UATU, demonstrative pronoun, that: _u-a-ti, 5, 46, 6, 4,
14, lit, 44, 19, 77.

_]_TU, wall(?): _e-it, 44, 75.

_AT_PU, I, 1, to help: ha-ti-ip, 4, 38.

_I_TURU, pre-eminent: _u-tu-ru, 40, 80.

_ATTU, year [MU]: 10, 62, 13, 19, 16, 15, 19, 61, 36, 86,
38, 3, 8, 26; _a-at-tim, 18, 25, 59, 14, 10, 16,

16, 18, 55, 19, 65, 36, 15, 39, 10, 16; _a-at-tam,

11, 5; _a-na-at, 20, 27; §a-na-[at] 36, 65;
ha-ha-a-at, 42, 66, 43, 53; _a-na-tim, 16, 39.

_ITTU, two-thirds: §i-it-ti-in, 16, 66.

TABle, I, 1, to sink, to run aground: te-bi-a-at, 36, 72.

II, 1, u-te-ib-bi, 36, 58; u-te-ib-bu-u, 36, 51, 78.
II, 2, ut-te-bi, 36, 33; ut-te-ib-bi, 3{I, 47, 71.

TEBI_, I, 1, to go forth, to storm: ti-i-ib, 2, 2.

III, 1, to send forth, to expel: u-_e-it-bu-u-_u, 6, 26.

TABKU, pouring out: ta-ba-ak, 42, (.13.

TABALU, I, 1, to take, to take possession of: it-ba-al, 13, 44,
14, 6, 18, 63; it-ba-lam, 7, 23, 26, 53, 56, 65,

28, 2(,), 34; i-tab-ba-al, 5, 45, 56, 10, 12, 12,
62, 26, 46; ta-ba-al, 14, 27.

I, 2, at-tab-ba-al-§i-na-ti, 40, 56.

TADMI.KTU, favor: ta-ad-mi-ik-tim, 17, 17.

TA_AZU, battle, conflict: 43, 93, 44, 2.

TAKALU, II, 1, to make strong, to make seaworthy: u-tak-ki-
il, 36, 14.

TUKULTU, strength: tu-kul-ti, 43, 19.
: TAKT_DA, end: ta-ak-ti-da, 39, l{i.

TELU, bill, heap: 43, 79.
TULI_, breast, bosom: tull-_a, 33, 39.

i TALKI_TU, way: tal-ku-zu, 32, 85.
TAL_MU, brother: ta-li-im, 2, 56.

TAL_MU, III, 1, to intrust: u-ha-at-li-mu-nim, 40, 25.

T]_L_TU, exalted (?): te-li-tim, 3, 49.
TALITTU, birth-rate: ta-li-id-tam, 38, 56, 58.

TAMI_, I, 1, to swear, to take oath: i-tam-ma, 34, 12, 16, 35,
54.
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TAMA_U, II, 1, to seize: mu-tam-me-ib, 3, 47.

TAMI_IARU, hostile meeting, battle: tam-ba-ri-im, 43, 86.

TAMKARU, merchant, banker, broker [DAM-GAR]: 11, 18,
12, 39, 14, 19, 23, 39, 43, 55, 63, 66, 17, 13, 15,

23, 32, 40, 43, 49, 56, 60, 66, 68, 71, 18, 2, 8, 9,
19, 71, 20, 1, 25, 60, 39 (,}4;tamkar-§u, 17,

6, 58, 72, 19, 44.

TAN_IU, sighing, sighs: ta-ne-bi-im, 42, 64, 43, 54.

TAN_TU, might, tyrauny: ta-na-da-tim, 42, 1.

TEPTITU, development: te-ip-ti-tim, 13, 20.
T_RU, I, 1, to return, restore: i-ta-ar, 6, 27, 12, 21, 59, 21,

76, 22, 53, 72, 30, 60, 32, 49, 64, 74.

I, 2, it-tu-ra-am, 10, 24, 65, 11, 8, 22, 48, 65; it-ta-

ru, 19, 78; li-it-ta-ar-ru-_u, 43, 6.

II, 1, u-ta-ar, 13, 16, 31, 14, 12, 55, 17, 23, 41, 19,
13, 26, 59, 74, 27, 32, 39, 63; u-ta-a-ar, 16,

47, 52; u-ta-ar-ru-§u, 8, 67; u-ta-ar-ru-hum,

10, 27; u-ta-ar-ru-§i-im, 22, 82; li-te-ir, 43,

80, 106, 44, 1; li-te-ir-_u, 42, 49, 43, 4, 46, 71,

44, 44; li-te-ir-§um-ma, 43, 89; tu-ur-ru, 10,

17, 34, 11, 17; tu-ur-ri-im, 14,57; mu-te-ir,

1, 64, 4, 55.

II, 2, ut-te-ir, 18, 1; ut-te-ir-§um, 27, 18, 26.

TARBITU, one brought up, foster-son, adopted son: tar-bi-
turn, 32, 37, 47, 62, 72; tar-bi-tim, 32, 55, 83.

T_RTU, law: te-ri-tim, 3, 51.

TARBASU, stable, fold: 38, 76, 80, 81, 83, 85.

TIR_ATU, betrothal gift, marriage settlement: tir-ba-tum,
23, 25; tir-ba-tim, 27, 70; tir-ba-ti-§a, 23,

19, 27, 28; tit-ha-tam, 26, 37, 51, 63, 27, 14,
25.

TARAS.U, I, 1, to spread out: ta-ri-i.s, 40, 48.

III, 1, to point: u-_a-at-ri-is., 21, 28.
IV, 1, it-ta-ri-is., 21, 82.

TE_I_, revolt: te-_i, 42, 59.

TA_IMTU, wisdom, diplomacy: ta-§i-im-tim, 2, 22; ta-_i-
im-tam, 41, 76.

TUg'U, strife: tu-u_-§a-am, 8, 2.
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_m_lu AT.KIT, 39, 39.

a,n_lu GA, 39, 31.
,m_lu GAB.A, 39, 25.
,molu KAD, 39, 27.

_l_ KUL, 39, 29.
"m_I_NAGAR, nangaru, 39, 35.
_m_I"SA, 39, 37.
.m_l. , 39, 33.
ID, 36, 87, 89, 39, 23, 25, 27, 29, 33, 35, 37.39; ID+_u, 35,

27, 38, 49, 92, 95, 98; ID-_§a, 39, 48, 50, 56.
AK.LU, 38, 1.

AN._E.TIR, a§nan, 43, ii.
UR.MA!_, n_u, 37, 4, 38, 78.
U.SA.KA.NI, 18, 46.

GAN.E, 13, 32, 15, 43, 61, 78, 16, 53, 37, 95.
GUD.DA.UR.RA, 36, 87.
GUD.UD.LID.SAG, 36, 89.
GIR.NI, 34, 58, 76, 80, 86, 90.
GUR, 36, 5, 39, 54.
GI_.APIN, 38, 11, 14.
GIS.APIN.TUKKIN, 38, 16.
GI_.GAN.UR, 38, 17.
GE_.TIN.NA, 18, 39, 41.

_AL.GE_.TIN.NA, 18, 15, 22, 25, 34:, 45.
KI.KAL, KANKAL, nidfitu, 13, 18, 16, 48.
KI.LAM, mablru, 18, 20. 21.
MAL.GE.A, 18, 37.

J NI.BA, 30, 84, 91.

! NU.IS.'.SAR, am_lu urk. u, 16, 12, 13, 20, 27, 41, 60, 63,
71, 74.

NU.MU.SU, 30, 22; 55, 40, 61.

NIN.AN, _1, 26.
NIN.AN._AL, 30, 60, 31, 20.

- _AL.NIN.AN, 18, 36.
NU.PAR, 31, 62.

NER.SE.GA, 32, 50, 96, 33, 10.NER.PAD.DU, 33, 50, 56, 63, 34:, 96; NER.PAD.DU-_u,
: 33, 52.

[
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NU.TUK, ekfitu, 40, 61.
NU.TUR, labuttfi, 11, 40, 49, 52, 63.
SAR, 35, 60.
SIG.BA, 30, 84, 91.
PA.PA, 11, 39, 48, 51, 62.
PA.TE.SI, 42, 42.
gA, 20, 28,38,9S.
_E, 39, 11, 17, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32.34, 36; 38, 40, 42, 48, 50.
_E.BA, 30, 84:, 91.
__.GAL, ukullO, 37, 78.
_A.GUD, 38, 6.
_E.GUR, 13, 33, 15, 44, 62, 16, 1.54, 36, 64, 88. 90, 37, 96,

38, 2, 7, 25; _E.GUR.E, 20, 28.
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